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15 s4uare feel wind load area when mounted in-tower. or 7.5 square feet
when mast mounted with an optio nal lower mast bracket. New alloy ring
gear gives extra strength up to IOU.nnO PS I for maxim um reliability. New
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swi tches. Uses low voltage control for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'1.. inches diameter. Rotator site is 13'l:IhKD inches.

1.2)(, $619.95. Extra heavy dIlly Tailtwister alltmno rotators For
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port, Rota tor size is 17'/.HxX D inches.
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area when mourned in-tower, or 1.5 square feet when mas t mounted usi ng
the supplied lower support brac ket. Dual 12 ball bear ing race. disc bra ke
sys tem. Silent. uutomntic control box -- j ust dial and WIIL'h for desired
direc tion. Accepts mast sizes up 10 2'1. diameter. Includes light duty mast
support. Rolator size is 17 'I.H xIH> inches.
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The All New TS- 2000
Multi Band/Multi Mode
Transceiver

The all new Kenwood T5-2000 series transceiver offers roceys demanding Compact Mobile Head
Amateur operator high performance operation without the compromising lim itat ions found in other
similar multi-band, multi-mode transceivers. The T5-2000 offers three distinct operation platforms, the traditional transceiver wi th full function
front panel, or the high-tech looking ·silver box" version that allows mobile operat ion with the new RC-2ooo compact con trol head, or the
ARCp·2000 computer control program making the T5-82oo0 functional from your personal computer. The new T5-2000 offers 100 watts on HF,
6 meters and 2 meters, 50 watts on 70cm. T5-2000X will also include 1.2GHz. (available March 2001 ) You will be happy to know the T5-2000 is
transverter frequency display fu nction ready to work the latest satellite frequencies available.

IF stage OSP in the main band and AF stage OSP in the sub-band provide unparalleled noise reduction performance. Because the
T5-2ooo has a bu ilt ·in TNC, OX Packet Cluster Tune is availab le on the sub-band and can automat ically shift the desired HFor 6 Meter freq uencies
direct to the main band for instant contacts. A OXer 's dream come true. You will also be sure to enjoy the built-in antenna tuner, 5+1 antenna
ports, RS·232 terminal and the world 's fi rst HF fully backli ghted front control panel.

The T5-2000 multi-band multi-mode transceiver, the h ighest performance Amateur Rad io ever prod uced. Avai lable now.
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ARRL Takes Antenna Battle
To Congress

The ARRL will seek federal leg islation
togive amateurs living in antenna-restrict
ed private developments the right to put
up antennas similar to those already man
dated by Washington. The FCC has held
that developments may not deny resi
dents the right to put up antennas for re
ceiving satellite TV or over-the-air broad
casts, but it has refused to expand that
doctrine to include amateur antennas.

According to the AAAl. its Board of
Directors voted at its meeting in late July
to seek legislation in Congress to give
amateurs the right to install antennas "hav
ing a similar visual impact" toa satellite dish
or other antenna permitted for broadcast
reception under current FCC rules.

Good News at Last for OSCAR40
After a string of recent setbacks. con

trollers of the problem-plagued OSCAR
40 satellite finally had reason to smile ,
reporting in mid-August that the space
craft's altitude control system appears to
work. This system is critical to eventually
deploying the satellite's solar panels,
which are needed to provide full power for
other satellite systems.

According to the ARRL. AMSAT-Dl
President Peter Guelzow, DB20S. post
ed a message to the AMSAT internet bul
letin board saying that initial tests of the
three-part "momentum wheel" system for
keeping the satellite pointing in the right
direction had gone well. "We can say with
some caution that we have a working
three-axis control svstemltt" wrote Guel
zow.who had earlier doubted that the sys
tem would work following an apparent
explosion aboard A0-40 last December.

The good news on the momentum
wheels followed a report that the satellite's
primary 2.4 GHz (S-Band) transmitter had
stopped working, and that ground con
trollers didn't know what happened or
why . That transmitter remains off as we
go to press. but a backup transmitter on
the band is still working.

AMSAT Details Plans
For New Satellite

AMSAT-NA President Robin Haighton,
VE3FRH, has announced preliminary
plans for the amateur satellite organiza
tion's next spacecraft. and promised that
the planning and design process will be
completely open.

The initial plans for the satellite. known
currently as 'Proiect JJ .ft include SSB
uplinks on 435 and 1269 MHz. with a sin
gle downlink on 2.4 GHz (the configura-
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tion OSCAR-40 is using right now) ; a dig
ital voice (TDMA) uplink on 1269, with a
downlink on 2400 MHz; a telemetry bea
con on 2 meters; and if possible. no pro
pulsion system to possibly malfunct ion. A
target launch date was set for early 2004.

Haighton also reported in one of his reg
ular "President's l eiters" that "one very
significant decision made was to make
every aspect of this new satellite (as it is
being designed) completely available to
the AMSAT community, .. every drawing
... every piece of code and all telemetry
details... ft He made exceptions for infor
mation which would possibly endanger
the security of the spacecraft when in
orbit. and for proprietarycommercial data.
Haighton also announced the kickoff of a
fundraising drive for the new satell ite.

PCSat to Put APRS in Orbit
A satellite that's already built and was

scheduled for launch in early September
is designed to expand APR$-the
Automatic Position Reporting System
to a global scale. PCSat. bui lt at the US
Naval Academy by midshipmen working
with AP RS designer Bob Bruninga ,
WB4APR, is intended to demonstrate
vehicle tracking for the Naval Academy
and to provide APRS access to anyone
on Earth with an APRS-equipped ham rig.

"We hope that PCSat will be a new
direction for amateur satellites by serving
the communications needs of travelers
with only mobile and handheld radios any
where on Earth," Bruninga told the ARRL.
In comments to the AMSAT News Ser
vice. he added, "No ham traveler heading
to the wildemess should leave home with
out his shirt pocket APRS handheld or
other portable packet station." In addition
to APRS messaging on 144.390 MHz. the
satellite will offer 1200 baud packet oper
ation on 145.825 MHz and 9600 baud
packet on 435.250 MHz.

FCC Targets Part of 13cm
Ham Band for Reallocation
The FCC has included a portion of the 13
centimeter amateur band-2390-24OQ
MHz-among a group of frequencies it is
considering reallocating for advanced
wireless services. This band segment is
currently a primary amateur allocation.

In action taken August 9, the FCC
requested comments on the possible
reassignment of "some spectrum" in the
1910-1930 MHz, 1990- 2025 MHz.
2150-2160 MHz. 2165-22()() MHz, and
2390-24()() MHz bands for so-called third
generation (3G) and future generations of
wireless systems. The FCC news release

announcing the action did not give due
dates for comments. Generally. they are
either 60 or 90 days after publication in
the Federal Register.

The action comes on the heels of two
competing petitions affecting ham radio's
status on the 2300-2305 MHz portion of
the band. The ARRl has asked the FCC
to give amateu rs a primary allocation
there instead of its current secondary sta
tus (there is no current primary service),
and a commercial firm ca lled AeroAstro
has petitioned for co-primary status with
hams in order to put up a satellite-based
position-monitoring system there. Ac
cording to the ARRL. AeroAstro insists it
can share the band with hams. but wants
amateurs limited to 100 watts output for
moonbounce work and 25 walts effective
radiated power for other operations.

The ARRL responded to Aercastrc's
petition by insisting that the satellite sys
tem would create 'tntorerabte" interfer
ence for amateurs and said ~it is time for
the Commission to stop these (commer
cial) encroachments, because they have
gone too far already." The league also
pointed out that the FCC is already con
sidering making an additional 80 MHz of
spectrum available on nearby frequencies
for the type of system that AeroAstro
wants to operate.

FCC Seeks Comments on
Possible 60 Meter Ham Band

While hams face possible frequency
losses in the microwaves, there's a pos
sibility of ge tting some additional spec
trum on the HF bands. The ARRL says
the FCC is seeking comments on a pro
posal to create a new US-only amateur
band at 5 MHz. The ARRl-iniliated pro
posal-designated by the FCC as RM
10209-(:alls for giving an amateurs a
secondary allocation . for domestic use
only, between 5250 and 5400 kHz, at an
approximate wavelength of 60 meters. If
approved this would be the first-ever US
amateur band on which mtemationat com
munications were prohibited.

In its pennon. the ARRL cited the need
for an additional allocation to close what
it termed a "propagation gap" between 80
and 40 meters, and wou ld be particulatty
useful for emergency communications
during severe weather. The l eague also
said the new. 150 kHz wide allocation
could relieve "substantial overcrowding
that periodically occurs on 80 and 40.~ The
proposal calls for the new band, if ap
proved. to be open to all amateurs hold
ing General Class or higher licenses, for

(Continued on page 54)
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T
he open road... it's part of Amer
ican culture, ingrained in our na
tional psyche. Go new places, meet

new people, do new things. We find it in
movies, TV shows, popular music. Ham
radio has always been a perfect fit fo r this
part of our culture, lettinq us travel vicar
iousty even when we can', hit the road on
our own. The whole idea of OX is ground
ed in this concept, and DXpedilions take
it a step further. Through our radios, we
can reach out to people in faraway
places. And some of us sometimes even
get 10 go to these places.

One thing that sets apart radio from
other hobbies, and other means of com
munication, in ou r mobile society, is that
radio can go with us when we do hit the
road. For all thaI wireless phones and the
so-called wireless internet claim to free
us from the umbilical cord of the tele
phone line, they don't let you wander too
far off the beaten path. Last August , my
daughter spent a few days with friends
at their summer home in rural northeast
ern Pennsylvan ia, and I went up there to
pick her up. My hi-tech digital cellphone
had great coverage .. . as long as I was
on the Interstate. But within just a few
miles of gening off onto the secondary
roads, with no population centers or high
traffic corridors nearby, the coverage
went from solid to spotty to non-existent.
Until I reached a hilltop within range of
the next Interstate about an hour later,
my cellphone was useless. So much for
freedom from the umbilical cord .

There are plenty of other hobbies, of
course, that also play into ourmobile psy
che. But t'Ydriving yourboat tothe moun
tains (even if there's a place you can sail
it once you get there, it's not much use
while you're on you r way) , or flying a
plane in your basement. Radio is a go
anywhere, do-anywhere , hobby. You
can be at home, on vacation , or some
where in between, and the radio is there
for you . It doesn't tie you down to a spe
cific location or type of location, nor is it
an activity that you have to M go to ." There
are ve'Y few places where you can't tune
in a radio signal from someplace else, or
from which you can't send out a rad io sig
nal on some frequency and get a re
sponse. Th is portability is part of what
makes radio such a valuable tool when
other forms of communications fail.

On the Road with Our Radios
Radio has grown up with the automobile,
and once the early technical limitations
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Hit the Road, Jack...
were overcome (such as providing con
sistent high voltages for transmittinq
tubes and getting beyond the need for a
spark gap), hams began putting thei r rigs
in their cars. The trend hit its first peak in
the 195Os, driven (so to speak) by the
growth of television and the resu ltant
television interference (TVI).Those radio
-primarily HF-were big and bulky, with
big , bulky powersuppfles, and easily took
up at teast one passenger's worth of
space. This first peak dropped off with
improved TV receiver circuitry and the
advent of single sideband, which, if not
decreasing the interference. at least
made it harder for the TV owner to figure
out whe re it was coming from!

The next peak came in the 1970s and
80s, with the growing popularity of FM
repeaters and solid-slate VHF rad ios that
now were small enough to go under your
dashboard. The development of fre
quency synthesizers that freed us from
crystal control made those radios useful
wherever we drove (and spurred sales of
the ever-popular ARRL Repeater Direc
tory, which debuted in 1972). But gener
ally speaking, they were still limited to
keeping us in contact with hams in the
general vicinity of wherever we hap
pened to be. That peak dropped off in the
1990s, although VHFIUHF FM mobile
rigs continue to be ve'Y popular.

Now, the third peak is building. Again,
a combination of factors is at play. More
and more hams live in neighborhoods
with antenna restrictions that make it
nearly impossible to put an effective
home station on the air. Meanwhile, the
state of the art in amateur radios is per
mitting manufacturers to pack more and
more features into smaller and smaller
packages, and detachable-head rad ios
make it easier to wire up a rig even in
cars that don't have an "under the dash 
board" anymore. Plus , many of these
radios operate on HF as well and VHF
and UHF, making it possible to operate
160 meters through 70 centimeters from
your car ... or even while out hiking or
riding a bike. Mobile DXing is back in a
big way, and bicycle/pedestrian-mobile
DXing is mak ing a big splash as well.

Our Mobile Special
With all this as background, we are
pleased to bring you an issue packed
with information on going mobile, from
choosing an antenna to installing your rig
to tips on mobile DXing. And we even go
"off-road" with an introduction to pedes-

BY RJCH MOSESON. W2VU

trian-mobile DXing .
Duncan Lindsay , EASON , gets us

started with a look back at his first year
of mobile DXing - working "OX in the
Sun," from the coast of Spain. But his tips
for success apply no matter where you
are. Among our other "mobile special"
articles, Jeff Francis, NOGa, takes us
hiking with ham rad io and shares details
of his ~HFPack" station. Contributing
Edito r Gordon West, WB6NOA, exam
ines the wide variety of HF mobile anten
nas on the market to help you decide
which type is best for you, and frequent
CO contributor Danny Richa rdson,
K6HME, offers a fascinating look at how
the type of car you drive affects your sig
nal pattern! QRP Editor Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, looks at the Yaesu FT-817, one
of the rigs driving the operate-anywhere
revolution, from a ORP-er's perspective;
and Satellite Editor Phil Ch ien, KC4YEA,
checks in on the ham operations from the
International Space Station , really mo
bile at 5 miles per second!

If mobil ing's not your "thing,M don't
worry. We've got plenty of other good
stuff as well. For example , VHF Editor
Joe Lynch, N6CL, introduces us toa new
mode lor working meteor scatter
FSK441 -and to WSJT. the computer
program for it that's taking the weak-sig
nal VHF com munity by storm (meteor
storm?). Public Service Editor Bob
Josuweit, W A3PZO, examines calls for
ham radio backup help from a new quar
ter--internet leaders worried about
increasing attacks on the 'net and hop
ing ham radio can provide emergency
backup for that infrastructure just as it
does for voice telephone and radio sys
tems. Plus, for the experimenters among
us, this month's "Math's Notes" shows us
how to build a high-speed pulse genera
to r on the cheap.

Radio Free Radio
Last month, I took the BBC to task for
dropping its shortwave broadcast service
to North America and the Pacific, in the
misguided belief that its listeners are
either always next to a computer with a
fast inte rnet connection or don't mind lim
iting listening to (generall y) one hour a
day of their programming rebroadcast in
the US by mostly low-power FM broad
cast stations . The bottom line is that, if
you don't live close to one of these sta
tions, or prefer to listen at a different time
than the hour they've selected, you now
have to pay (your internet provider) to lis-

Visit Our Web Site



ten to the BBC. At least they haven't
taken the additional step pioneered this
year by Major League Baseball of forc
ing you to pay a subscription fee in order
to listen to radio broadcasts of baseball
games on the internet.

Speaking of Major League Baseball,
here in the New York. City area, the own
ers of the Yankees (along with the
Nowhere Nets and NJ Devils) will soon
be debuting their own cable network,
which will carry all Yankees games as of
nex t season (currently they're split
between an over-the-air channel and a
basic cable channel). Not only will they
cut off all their fans who don't have cable,
but depending on the outcome of nego
tiat ions with the major cable operators in
the New York area, their channel may be
offered only as a premium channel at
S20-something a month. And you gener
ally can't buy just one premium cable
channel, you have to buy a package, for
about S50/month on top of the sac-some
thing "basic" cable rate. And don't even
begin to think it' ll be commercia l-free
because you're paying big bucks to
watch it (This year, about half the NY
Mets games were on a premium cable
channel; the other half on over-the-air
TV; the Yankees will simply be taking it
a step further by removing all of their
games from over-the-air TV). All that will
be left for the "unplugged" fan is ... you
guessed it ... radio. The reason I even
bring this up is because of the family dis
cussion that ensued after this arrange
ment hit the newspapers, with my son
wondering if there's any way they can
make you pay to listen to the radio!
Thankfully , except for FM subcarrier pro
gramming that is sold on a subscription
basis, the answer-for now-is no.

I hate to sound like one of those talk
show hosts who tell you that as long as
you share their beliefs, you're among the
last defenders of freedom and democra
cy, but face it, folks. Radio is the last bas
tion of "free" communication , whether it's
domestic AM or FM, shortwave, or two
way ; voice or text. Talking to your fr iends
or family members is easy on a cell phone
(as long as you're not out in the boonies).
Cha-ping! SS$. We hams can do it for
free . "lnstant messaging" is a highly pop
ular way of typing to each other on the
internet. Cha-ping! $$$. We hams can do
it for free (we just call it things like RnY
and PSK3 1). Once you've invested in
you r station equipment, use of the air
waves is free. We have to remain vigilant
to make sure it stays that way.

Changes Ahead
Moving back into the pages of CO, you'll
see a note at the end of this month's
Propagation column that George Ja-

www.cq-emetecr-rerno.eem

cobs, W3ASK, our Propagation Editor
for more than 50 years, will be handing
the reins of the column over to Tomas
Hood, NW7US, as of the January, 2002,
issue. George is not retiring, and will
remain on our masthead as Contributing
Editor Emeritus. He will he lp Tomas get
into the flow of the column and his high
ly successful methodsof predicting prop
agation, and will contribute occasional

feature articles on propagation and other
aspects of ham rad io. George and his
wife have decided that they want to trav
el more, and a monthly deadline would
interfere with that. So, with that, we wel
come Tomas aboard, and look forward
to many more years of having George
share his knowledge and experience
with us.

73, Rich , W2VU
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• Call 10 Assist So lomon Isl ands: The National
Disaster Council of the Solomon Islands is collecting
aids to teach 400 people amateur radio. Anyone who
ean he lp the country recover from the lWo-year war
may contact and then send ham radic license train 
ing aids (booIIs. videos (PAL format. radios. etc.) to
Sam Varon. VK2BVS. 2 Gnffith Ave.. Roseville . NSW
2009 Australia (t8llfax 61.2-94171(66) lor trar"lSler 10
the So6omol ,lslands.

• The 10Uowing Special Event s tat ions are
scheduled to be on l he air In October;

W3VPR. from 50th anniversary of Anne Arundel
Radio Club, Davidson. Maryland: 1200Z Oct. 20 to
2000Z Oct. 21 on 14.240. 21.340. 28,440. a SL to
AARC. P.O, Box 308, Davidsonvi lle, MD 21035,

K3G, from 62nd anniversary of Coast Guard
AUXiliary, US Coast Guard Base Philaoephia.
Pennsylvania: 14OQ-2200Z0ct. lOon 7.270. 14.270.
21.330.28.330 ±ORM, QSL via Dan Amoroso. W3Ol.
196 Dam VIeW Or" Medla. PA 19063

W3KWH. l rom 60th anniversary 01 Steel City ARC.
PJItsburgh. Pennsylvania; 1400-2200Z Oct. 6-7 on
7.260. 14.260.28.360. 51.60. 144.160. 420.160.
Certificate on QSL request from Steel City ARC,
W3KWH. P.O, Bo x 281. Carnegie , PA 15106 (no
SASE necessary).

W4BFB. from 20th anniversay of Discovery Place
science museum, Chanorte. North Carolina: Meck·
lenburg ARS and Carolina's OX ssso.: 14OQ-2000Z
Oct 13 and 1600-2000Z Oct 14 on phone. CWo
PSK31 20 and 15 meters . OSt with SASE or certifi 
cate with 9><12 SASE (45 cents paslage). OX cards
okay via W4 bureau. Inlo e-ma.: <ad4180arrl.neb.
<YfWN.cdll8.org>.

W4D. from Disney '100 Years of Magil::: Disney
WOOd. Florida; Disney Emergency ARS: 1400-24002
Sept . 30 and Oct. 1 on 7.265. 14.265. 21.365. 28.465.
147.300 MHz. For cernrcete send QSL and SASE (34
cents) to W3GU, 16589 Menorea Dr., Winter Garden.
FL 34787; info -<don.cwynar@worklne1.an.neb .

W7K. l rom 85th anniversary 01 Radio Club of
Tacoma. Washiog1on: OOOOZ Oct, 20 to OOOOZ Oct , 22
in the low end of each General class sub-band.
Cert,fiCate to the amateur in each state and country
wilo wort<s the greatest number of dub members. QSl
also available . Send list 10 Radio Club of Tacoma. P.O.
Box 11188. Tacoma. WA 98411 postmarir.ed by Nov.
30.2001 . Detaus: -<hltP:/lwww.w7dk .org>.

W8E , from 62 anmversary of Coast Guard Aux
iliary. Nashville. Tennessee: 14QO-2200Z Oct. 20 on
7.285.1 4.285.2 1.370.28,370. QSL to D.F. Stroup.
6095 Drumhill Lane. Millord, OH 45150.

B-Iand . from Nowhere. Kansas (no call given
eel); Douglas County ARC; 14QO-2100Z Oct 13 on
14.244 approx. primary treq., arsc 7.244. 2 1.365.
28.440 MHz as propagation allows. For axtu certlfi·
cafe send OSL and SASE to Ker..-.eltl Blair. KCOOL.
1711 W. 19th Terr.• teweoee. KS 66046-2549.

8-1and, Anamosa Pumkinlest. Jones County ARC
(no call glV6n--ed,), Iowa; 1300-17QOZ Oct. 6 on
14250 MHz:!:. For eemtcere OSL to Jim McClintod<.
NOCWP, 301 Vine si. Box 462. Morley, IA 52312.

KOS. from exped ition to highest point in Kansas.
Mt, scnncwer: Sand Hills and Trojan ARCs: 1800Z
Oct. 20 to 1800Z Oct. 21 on 14.260, 14035, 3.920
MHz and other General freqs. Certificate from Mt
Sunl\ower Expeditioo. P,0. Box OX. Colby. KS 67701 .

WOCXX & W5ROK, from 2001 Collins Users
Conlerence. Dalas. Texas; 1300Z Oct . 1910 1900Z
Oct. 21 on 7.260. 14.260.21.360.28,360. For certili·
cate send OSllo Gene Duprey. K1GD. P.O. Box
10 1~ . Cedar Raoids.lA 52410-01~. ForlTlOrll inlor
mateo. -<WWW.clatlasposse,org>,

• The lollowing hamlesls, etc., are slated lor
Octo ber and late Sep tember:

Sept. 27- 30. Microwave Update Con ference,
Sunnyvale. California. For oeteue see emicroweve
update.org>.

Oct. 6. RA 01 Greeter Syracuse Hamfes!.
Pompey Hill Fire Dept , WtiSl: of Cazenovia,New York
Contact RAGS. Box 88 . Liverpool . NY 13088 (phone
315-698-4558; e-maIl: -<ragsoniineOhotmail.com>;
<YfWN,pages.z.neV-rag:s>. (Exam$ noon; talk·tn
147.9CV.3O)

Oct . 6, Northeast Kansas Ham Radio Swap
meet. Jackson County Falf9rounds. Hokon, Kansas.
Contact Joel. K1CQ. 785·945·3763; e-mail: ektcq
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@arr1.net>.(Talk-in 148.775(-600). 146.52 simplex)
Oct 6, Temple (TX) Ham Expo. Bell County Expo

Center. Temple, Texa s. Contact Tempie ARC. P.O,
Box 4511, Temple. TX 76505; phone WA5EOO, 254·
773-3590: e-mail: -<hamexpo@tarc.org>; -<hnp:/I
www.tarc.org>.(Exams 1 PM : talk-in 146,820[-1. PL
123.0 Hz)

Oct . 6. Florida Crown Amateur Radio Con
venlion. Jacl<sooriIe North Campus, Fionda C0m
munity College. Jacksonville. Florida Contact Billy
Williams. N4UF, P,O , Box 9673. Jacksonvitle , FL
32208 (904·765-3230: e-mail: -<n4ufOnofars.org» .
(Talk·in 146.7/444.4)

Oct. 7, illinois Va lley AR C Swap Maet, UFCW
Union Hall , Beardstown, Illino is. Contact <b ruce@
jacil.org>. (Exams by reservation only via Tim
Childers. 2 17-245-2061. -<kb9fbi@arrl .net>; tark-in
146.715 w/l 03.5 Hz tone)

Oct 13, 25lh Mid-Aflant ic States VHF Con
l et'Ilou. Trevose. Pennsylvania, (See 'his months
"VHF Plus ' column lor OOfans.-ed.}

Oct 13, Tampa (FL) Ham Computer Fest . 4050
Dana Shores Drive . Tampa. Florida. Contact Keith
Dean. 813·879·2449. e·mail: -<kwdeanOgte.net>
(Exams 1300Z; ta lk-in 146.940)

oct. 13. Hawaii state Amateur Radio Con
vention. Rainbow Bay Community Center, Pearl
Harbo r Nava l Sh ipyard, Hawaii. Contact Wa lt
Niemczura. AH60Z. <al'l6oz0arr toee- orphooe 808
263-3872: -<http:/twww.pitikia.nellkarchlamfest>.
(Exams 07OO-09OOZ)

Oct. 13. Oak Ridge Hamlest, Fraternal 0r00r of
Eagles SlOg.. Oak Ridge. teooessee. Contact David
Bower. K4PZT. 865-670- 1503: e-ma~ : -<d.bowerO
teee.org>.

Oct. 13, Lake Placid Hamfest & Computer Show.
Olympic Village. Lake Plac id . New York , Check
-<hnp:/Iwww.geocities .cominnyara>.

Oct, 14. LCDRA & CMARC Hamfalr. The Summit,
Dimondale, Michigan. Contact J. Ervin Bates,
W8ERV, P.O. Box 2732 1, Lansing. MI 489Q9.7321
(517-67&2710; e-mail: -<W8erv@arrl.net» . (Exams
517·589-5263 or -<n8vysOvoyagernet>; talk-in
145,39G-, 146.529)

Oct. 19-21. Pacificon 2001 . Sheraton HQ(e!. next
to Concord's Buchanan Airfield. CotlCOld. California .
Infonnation: dickels Opacifieon.org>; <http://www.
pacilicon.org>. (Exams: Ialk-in 147.06+ IPl100 HzJ)

Oct. 20. Clear Lake ARC Hamlest. Bay Area
Communi ty Center, Houston, Texas. Contact John
Taylor. e-rnait -< kd5iho@swbell.net>; -<http://www.
ctarc.crq-. (Talk-in 442.750, 146.640)

Oct. 21. Kalamazoo Hamfest. Kalamazoo County
Fairgrounds. Kalamazoo. Michigan. Conlact Charles
Burgstahler, 6658 Carlisle Dr., Kalamazoo. M149009
(-<charliebO net-link.net>: <www,qst ,oetlkaBblol
harnfes1.htrn» . (Talk-in 147.(40)

Oct . 21. Hall of Science ARC Hamlest . NY Ha.
of Science, Flushing Meadow Corona Pa"'. Queens.
New York. Contact Stephen Greenbaum. WB2KDG.
718--898·5599 (evenings only): -<wb2kdg O bigloot.
com>. (Exams 10 AM contact Lenny, W2WM. 718
323-3464; -<lmenna65680aol.com>; ta lk·in 444.200.
PL 136.5. t48,52 simplex)

Oct 27. SI. Louis Halloween Hamfest, Kirlewood
CommunityCenter, SI Louis. Missou ri. Contact Sleve
Welton. phone 314-638--4959; <http://www.
halloweenhamfest_com> (Exams; talk-In 146.31-.91 )

Oct. 27, Grealel"Jacksonville Hamfest. Morocco
Shrioo Atdtorium,~. FIonda,Conlact SiI.
KE4HQG. -<ke4hqgOaotcom>.

Oct. 28, HamFeSI Iowa 2001. Iowa Sta te Fair.
grounds. Des Moines. Iowa. Info Ron Ivers, KI0BW,
515-278·9945: <kiObw Oarr1,net: <YfWN,hamfestiowa,
com>. (Exams 9 AM: talk-in 444,575+. 146.82- )

Oct. 28, Massillon ARC Hamfest & Auction. Sfarle
County Fairgrounds. Canton, Ohio. contact Terry
Russ. N8ATZ, 3420 Briardale Cr. NW. Massillon. OH
44646: -<www.qsl.oetIw8np>,(Talk-in I 47.18+)

NEM Quad Deyeloper WB2NEM, SK , Paul E.
Smith. WB2N EM. 01 Kissimmee. FIonda. the desigler
and developer 01 the NEM 2 meter quad antenna and
several olhef HF and quad eoteooas. passed away on
July 19 a1 the age of 71.He was also an Elmer 10 many
hams. (Information via his son, Dale Smith. N4TAO)
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You just got your ham ticket. the club ha s been Looking

at increasing 6 Meter activity or it's just time to get away

from 2 meters. You Look at the ads, check the bank account

and figu re, maybe next year.. .Not anymore!

Need a reLiabLe rig for e-meter band openings or public

service and emergency operations? Wondering why you have

to pay for ba nds you don't plan to or can't use with your

present License?

We have the answer.

Ranger Communications again sets the standard for value

with a multi-mode, 6 Meter transceiver that is long on

performance and short on price. The RCI-5054DX is perfect

for the newly Licensed ham who wants to try his hand at

local FM operation as weLL as the experienced OX enthusiast

who wants an economical SSB or CW 6 meter rig featuring a

quiet receiver, all-mode squelch. extensive shielding and the

performance and reliabiLity that up to now you could onLy

get with the multi band "high dollar" rigs.

The RCI-5054DXcovers the full 6 meter band with an

output power of l OW RMS or 25WPEP. Li ke the popular RCI·

2950DX 10 & 12 Meter rig, the RCI·5054DXalso has

programmabLe repeater split (up to ±2 MHz in this modeL),

optionaL(TCSS tone, 10 freq uency memory and two

programmable scanning modes. Add a large easy to read

display and you have the perfect rig fo r home, mobile or

field day. At a suggested retail price of only $329.00, the

RCI·50540X is an excellent buy for new or oLd hams alike.

Come see the new RCI-5054DX at the Ham Radio store

near you. Don't know where? Call us Icll Free for help in

finding the deaLer nearest you.

RANGIER
Communications, Inc.

ToLL-free: (877) 536-0772
Email: rci@rangerusa.com weest te: www.langerusa.com
401 West 35th Street National City, CA glgS0
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If you think mobile DXing just may not be worth the effort, read about
EASON's first year at the sport and you may just change your mind.. .

OX in The Sun
A First-Year Experience

HF Mobiling in Spain

BY DUNCAN LINDSAY; EASON

H
ave you ever wondered just how well a mobile HF sta
tion works? I guess it's a thought tha t has c rossed the
mind of many hams at some stage or another. Much

of the time the thought doesn 't go any further than that. Some
get as far as looking at brochures of rigs and antennas, and
many install a V/UHF mobile, but very few actually set up a
fun-nedqed HF mobile station.

Why Consider Going Mobile?
The reasons for wanting to go mobile vary widely. Some
hams are constantly on the road-for example, truckers,
sales reps, and the like . Some enjoy using mobiles from RVs
while on holiday. Others want the chal lenge of operating from
an "infe rior" installation, simi lar to the challenge of QRP. Still
others have difficulty operating a fixed station due to anten
na installation problems. restrictive covenants. and so on.
Then there are those like me-people who do not have time
to operate from home and are hooked on DXing, so they find
a way to get on Ihe air Ihrough mobiling.

Take note , o ld timers. You had lt good. The problems
young parents of toda y face are d ifferent than those of a
generation or two ago. With more and more working w ives,
there is more need for us husbands to share the load of the
house and child ren. Although in my case it is a pleasure
(ask anyone who has tried my rabbit in cider stew) . it puts
a big stra in on available time for a hobby. My answer to this
is mobiling.

Why Aren'l There More Active Mobiles?
W hy don't we hear more mobiles on the air? One reply to
that question m ight be you don't hear them because Ihe sig
nals are so weak! Common knowledge dictates that when
an antenna is shortened well below its physical length , it
loses much of its radiation resistance and thus is less effec
tive . Another factor thaI puIs o ff a 101 of people is installa
tion, both finding a suitable place inside the vehicle lor the
rig and accessories, as well as drilling holes in the vehicle
both for passing power cables to the batte ry and for anten
na insta llation . O thers do not fancy the e xtra cost of anoth
e r rig and antennas , while some think of possible secu rity

~Avda de las DeJicias, 41. 46183 La Eliana (Valencia), Spain
e-mail: <ea5on @hotmail.com>

www.cq-e metew-rarno.cc m

A dream location for mobifing , with the 45 foot (14 meter)
deep sea allowing low angle take-off, This is my regular
lunchtime spot, but you don 't necessarilyneeda location like

this to work good Ox.

and theft related problems. All in a ll, it might seem that a
mobile station just isn' t worth the bother,

lt's Easier Than You Might Think
I went th rough all of the above problems. I spent ages look
ing at brochures and despairing at the pr ice of rigs and anten
nas. I wondered how well these things would work. I also
wondered how on earth I was going to gel an antenna
installed on my car wi thout putting a ho le in it, how I would
power the rig without d rill ing through the firewall, and how I
was going to hide the rig when it was not in use, What I even
tually did was su down and make a list of necessary and
des irable factors for the station , and then tried to figure out
whether or not I could afford them.

Rigwise , I would have liked to buy a separate mobile rig,
bu t in the end I decided I couldn't affo rd it, so my TS-140S
would have to double as a main station and a mobile. After
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The universal antenna mount fits snugly on most any trunk
or door and makes a good earth connection when screwed
in properly with the supplied Allen keys. Comet and Maldal

advertise a similar type of mount in the u.s. ..

The fascia underneath theglovecompartmentscrews offeas
ily to allow firewaff drilling. Beware-it takes time! Also
remember to seal the hole properly once the cables are

passed through.

•

I-

carefully looking at the vehicle's firewall
and not finding anywhere suitable to
pass the DC wiring, I had a chat with my
local Opelcar dealer. He kindly showed
me how to detach the cover under the
glove compartment to reveal a space
suitable for drilling. As far as the prob
lem of installing the rig goes, I decided
that I was not going to use the station
while driving, the idea being that I would
be operating at lunchtime while parked,
so a fixed installation, which was going
to be very difficult, was not necessary.
The rig simply would be placed on the
passenger seat so I could plug in power,
antenna, microphone-and play!

Now for the really tricky part-the
antenna. On my "necessary" list was an
antenna that would be easily detach
able and small enough to put in the trunk
when not in use. All other features were
put down as "desirable." I studied a lot
of websites for information, but the an
tenna I finally bought was shown to me
during a visit to my local ham dealer.
The Nova Eco vecctars is similar to the
Hamstick® but is available here in
Spain at a fraction of the price. I had
gone to the store with the idea of look
ing for information, but I had seen so
many antennas by that time that I knew
as soon as I saw this one it was what I
wanted. I walked out 20 minutes later
with a set of five antennas and a uni
ve rsal base, leaving a set of WARC
band resonators on order. Tota l cost

was about USD 140, half the price of
the nearest equivalent.

For those of you who are not familiar
with HamstickS®, they are 7 ft. fibre
glass sticks, top loaded and then heli
cally wound to the base, with a 3/8 stud.
The Nova Eco is a bit shorter-around
4-5 ft. depending on the whip. It comes
with a spring mount, and I bought a uni
versal mount which slips under the lip
of my station wagon back door, the coax
being thin enough to not be damaged
as it passes through to the interior. The
antenna also complies with my rule of
being lightweight enough so as not to
need a heavy-duty mount. The only dis
advantage is the antenna needs to be
changed every time you change band,
but since I planned stationary operation
that was relatively unimportant.

The Moment of Truth
The proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing, they say, so after spending some
time drilling away and installing power
cable and antenna , I applied to have the
insta llation legalized, as required by
Spanish regulations. A few days later
this was completed, and after tuning in
the antennas with the small tuning
whips on the top of each one, I pro
ceeded to a beachside location near my
place of work to try out the installation.
A few calls and a PA (Netherlands) sta
tion replied, then a YU (Yugoslavia) ,

and next an EI (Ireland)-all on 10
meters, with reasonable signals. I was,
as can be imagined, ve ry happy to be
a SOing. especia lly with no interruption
from family, telephone, neighbors, etc.
The moment of truth was sweet. DXing
in the sun with the sound of the waves
in the background.

That was just the start, however.
About a week later I made my first
Brazilian contact. Th is was very special
for me because it reminded me of a sim
ilar exercise many years ago when I
was a GBer back in Scotland. My friend
Ian Black and I had set off in his pickup
to the hills behind my house with a 25
watt transmitter and a full-size half
wave vertical antenna strapped 10 the
back of the truck. That day for half an
hour in the pouring rain on a deserted
grouse moor we called for a Brazilian
station who never answered.

This time was very different. The sen
sation of finally having achieved the
Brazilian contact from the mobile after
so many years was very satisfying.
Thereafter, the countries total contin
ued to mount, until I got to the point of
believing that DXCG from the mobile
was possib le. Not only was it possible,
but I worked it in six months! Thanks to
SY2A for number 100.

I guessed that my luck would have to
run out at some stage, but no, I kept on
going, and at some stage in March I
real ized that it might even be possible
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12 squa re feel@67MPH

FrH Shippingr
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ter advised sticking to the low bands. I
am signed up to IPS (the Australian gov
ernment's Ionospheric Prediction Ser
vice, although its official name is now
IPS Radio and Space Service ed.)
and receive a daily e-mail report. Look
them up at <http ://www.ips.gov.au/>.
There are many additional propagation
related wcbsttes. and of course, there
is CGs monthly "Prc paqation" column.

4. The Cluster. Take a look at the
Cluster before you leave, either on
packet or the interne t. I am aware of the
pros and cons of thi s service, but per
sonally I think it is useful as an extra tool.
I prefe r the OX Cluster at <h ttp ://
oh2aq.kolumbus.comldxs/>. Take a
printout with you to get an idea of what's
happening. You may also find OSl
routes there .

5.Be informed of who 's going to be
on the air. There are many good web
sites available, but my favorite is The
Oh io and Penn s ite at <http://www.
papays.com/opdx.html> . (Of course,
CO S ~DXff column is another excellent
source of this information.-ed.)

6. Be on at a time when there is not
much activity. More often than not, what
stops you from getting through is aRM
from other stronger stations, but if you
are in the c lear, you will be heard.
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bits of information that make things a bit
easier. None of them are new, but all of
them are especially va lid for mobiles:

1. The way your vehicle is situated.
Although vertical antennas by definition
work well c lose to the ground, remem
ber that like any antenna, they will work
better in an open environment. Al so
remember that proximity to salt water
gives very low angles of radiation . If you
live near the sea, try to take advantage
of it. I am lucky in this respect since I
work for a shipping company in the port
of Valencia and have more or less free
access to the port, with good take-off to
all points . This certainly helps with lonq
haul OX, and it allowed me to work gems
such as KH0, VK9X, AS, FW, OU, BV9,
and a host of others. However, it is by
no means necessary, since I have also
worked Zl, FY. P2, 5V, and lots of state
side when parked in my driveway with
the antenna only 3 ft . (1 m) from the
house . I worked 3Y0C and BV from a
nearby field, as well.

2. Signing mobile. OX stations are
often amazed that they are hearing the
"stroke mobile" in the pile-up and will
make an extra effort to pull you through .

3. Using propagation predictions.
Sometimes it's not worth your while to
set up the station, or you would be bet-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

10 get to the magic 200 mark in the
space of a year. At that time of year it's
not all fun in the sun. though. I remem
ber the day I worked PW0S, when the
weather was just about as stormy as it
can get , with waves washing over the
40 ft. (12 m) seawall behind me. I was
trying on 15 meters when the operator
announced a OSY to 10. I got out of the
car and just about got blown off the dock
into the depths below! By the time I re
covered my balance I was smart
enough to grasp the whips with both
hands to change them over, and quick
enough to change the VFOs and get him
on the second call.

Yesterday, seven days before my first
anniversary of mobile operating, I final
ly worked OY9 for number 2oo! To put
this into perspective , I have a a-element
beam at home and have worked 252
countries-in 11 years!

Is There a Secret
Or Can Anyone Do It?
There is no secret to working all this
lovely OX, but I will let you in on some

Note that the universal mount has two
adjustable screws so the antenna can
be p laced in the vertical position no
matter where the base is installed. The
antenna base also has an adjuster, as
well as a heavy-duty spring to avoid
stress on the mount while driving. My
wife has tested it to 100 mph ( 160 kmlh)
with the 15 meter whip without any

problems.



Resources

For those of you who got this far and want to know more, here are some pointers:
6 A good general book is the ARRL's Your Mobile Companion.
6 Don Johnson's book 40 Years of Mob/leering has recently been re-edited, but I am

not aware of where it can be purchased.
6 The Mobile DXer is a new book published by CO Communications which I hope to

read soon (see the ad for the book in this issue-ed.).
6 On the internet there are many sources of information for mobiles:
ewww.namsucx.coms tor me Lakeview Company's Hamstick antenna
<www.hsantennas.com> for the High Sierra Screwdriver antenna
<www.spiderantennas.com>fortheSpiderantenna
<www.texasbugcatcher.com>fortheTexasBug Catcher
<www.eham.net>foralargenumberofuserreviewsandsummaries of commercially

available equipment
6 Additional Links
<www.k2bj.com> for MHF mobile's home on the net." especially recommended is the

antenna section with comparative reports
<www.ouibacker.com.au» lor the Tertin Outbacker antenna
<www.cometantenna.com>foruniversalmobilemountsandothermobileantennas
<WWW.rfparts.comIdiamond> for the Diamond line of mobile antennas and mounts
<WWW.radio-atla.com> the Spanish distri~utor for Nova Eco antennas

This is just a small selection of the many possible sites for further information.

Therefore, avoid weekends if you can,
and go for weekdays dUring the day,
lunchtime included. DXpeditions are
often heard calling CO with no reply at
these times, only to be snowed under
when people get home from work in the
evening, and especially on weekends.

7. Get on the air even ifyou only have
5 minutes. As an example , I was com
ing back home with my kids one day and
decided to stop in the supermarket
parking lot. I hitched up the rig , screwed
on the whip, and switched on to hear
~D44BC OAZT from Cape Verde. My
EA50N/M was replied to immediately.
I logged the contact, unplugged the rig,
and continued on my way. It was not
more than 90 seconds start to finish for
another new one.

8. conCo. Just because you can't
hear anyone doesn't mean the band is
dead. CO calls on apparently dead
bands have netted me Z2, 9V, and 5N
as "new ones." Th is same principle ap
plies to stations you can hardly hear. I
netted A5 and OY with barely audible
copy, but they heard me fine. (This last
tip is valuable for any sort of operating.
Manya bandopeninghasbeen missed,
especially on the higher HF bands,
because everyone is waiting for some
one else to call CQ.-ed.)

What Does the Future Hold?
As in fixed station operating , there
comes a time when new countries start
becoming few and far between. Fear
not, however, as there are always fun
things to do. My plans for the future
include a project for a telescoping. full
size quarter-wave antenna for 10- 20
meters made from alu minum tu bing .
and low-band dipoles using a tetescoo
ing fishing rod as a support (this project
is underway). I would like to try out maq
netic loops and those funny-looking
lsctron antennas. An amplifie r would be
nice, when funds permit (i.e., in at least

Nothing fancy inside.
The rig just sits on the
passenger seat, allow
ing quick connect and
disconnect. This works
for me because I only
operate when the car
is stationary.

five years) . When I move back to the
city next year. I will look at motorcycle
mobile. and maybe improve my CW a
bit and do some mobile CWo There are
many possibilities.

I also hope that one of these days I
will be able to participate in a contest
without the appearance of Murphy. In
last year's CO WW SSB I was unable
to work anything, since the weekend
coincided with a long-planned trip to the
beautiful historic town of Albarracin.
Nevertheless, on Sunday afternoon
and after a sumptuous lunch in a village
on the way home, the rest of the family
and friends decided to take a walk. I
excused myself, with the aim of making
a few contacts. The restaurant was on
the outskirts of town, so I decided to go
around the back and get an unob
structed takeoff angle to the west. I
turned off the track to turn around in a
field, when all of a sudden I got that sink
ing feeli ng! I had forgotten that it had
rained extremely heavily only a couple
of days befo re, and what would nor-

mally be a hard-baked field was now a
marsh in disguise. Some quick thinking
and help from the waiter saved me from
having to call out a crane or a tow truck,
but by the time I was back on the tar
mac, my family had returned, curious to
know what the locals were all looking at.
Not one single contact in the log!

CO WPX wasn't a lot better. I decid
ed on a location on a small hill near my
house, where one can access the sum
mit by way of a small track. Half an hour
later' was heading home again afte r I
noticed one of my tires losing pressure
rap idly. It seems that I had hit a sharp
stone! At least that time I managed to
get HC8 (Galapagos) in the log before
disaster struck.

Summary
This article does not attempt to be the
definitive thesis on mobile operation. It
rather is a summary of my first year of
mobile operation. I hope it will help any
one who has thought about going mo
bile but has not done anything about it
because he or she thought it was too
tricky or not worth the bother. A quick
surf through some of the websites in the
"Hesourcesvboxwill confirm what I stat
ed above: HF mobiling can be inex
pensive, easy, and above all surpris
ingly good when compared with your
base-station setup. Try it!
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Antennas and Towers

11 Years of Leadership
>11,000 Amateur HF Antennas Shipped
Performance talks - BUY the best and forget the rest!

>150,000 Web Site Accesses for Information
People want to know information they can depend on.

Force 12 is the leader in HF antenna design and production. Our products have revolutionized HF antennas.
Besides developing new electrical designs, we evaluated, designed and selected the best mechanical techniques.

Force 12 is the originator of high-efficiency, MULTI-MONOBANDTM antennas utilizing:

> TrueSpec"; only company with accurate specs since day #1 > Strong, tapered. low profile elements
> Multi-band Antennas (Yagis & Verticals) with NO traps > Pre-mounted element to boom brackets
> Patented Multi-Band feed systems > Pre-assembled and bundled elements
> EasyOn™ 2-plate antenna mounts > "Plug and Play" on most designs
> Riveted Construction is the most effective and is a Force 12 signature: "If its riveted, it's a Force 12!"

,

>8e110

C-49XR
Equivalen t to 6e120, 6e115,

C·31XR for 20-15-10
The 20-15-10 Leader

31' boom: wide spaced 3 element on 20 mtrs
4 ele /15 mtrs & 7 ele/1 0 mtrs

Single coax feedl ine, OR separate feedlines
10.7 sqtt windload, 82 pounds

100 mph standard rating and 120 mph optional
UPS shippable; 5KW

C·19XR for 20·15·10
Powerhouse in a Small Size

19' boom 3 ell 20. 3 el/15 and 5 elll 0
Single coax feedrine, 9.1 sqf1 windload, 581bs
100 mph standard rating and 120 mph optional

UPS shippable and 4' packaging available; 5KW.

The first of the new Sigma line of vert icals. 24' tall + base, 90 mph free standing, 38 Ibs.,
2:1Vswr>300kHz, 5 kw rating. GET ALL THE DETAILS !

SIGMA·40 VERTICAL

MAGNUM 340N
Latest Technology

3 element 40 mtr Vagi
85% Full Size, 36 ' boom

Can be mounted within a
lew feet of Force 12

antennas. such as all XA
and C-series.

(Shown 7' below C-3)

100 mph and 5KW

Force 12 - Anything Else is Just an Antenna!
Complete line of HF and VHF Antennas, Amateur and Commercial

Available direct, through all 12 Ham Radio Outlet stores, Texas Towers and Dealers Worldwide

For FREE brochure - down-loadable, viewed on line, via mail , product info , tech tips: www,QIH.comfforce12
For expanded product info, T-shirts, Debugging an Antenna, Antenna Specs and mere: www.force12inc.com

E-mail to: force1 2e @Jightlink.com Join the Force 12 Reflector - see the QTH.com Web Site

Force 12, Inc, PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447
Order Line 1.800,248,1985 Tech Line 1,805.227.1680 FAX 1.805,227,1684



It used to be that "mobile" on HF meant operating from your car or
truck, and even that was pretty unusual. Actually, it still is, but today's
tiny HF rigs let you keep DXing even without wheels.

DXing on Foot
Operating Pedestrian Mobile

BY JEFF FRANCIS: NOGC

" O kayNOGQ/PM, you'res-ev
5 here in New Jersey, and
the name here is Karen. I'm

sorry, you said you're 'what' mobile?
What's the 'P' in 'PM' stand for?"

Th is is a pretty typical reaction to the
announcement on HF that you' re ~Ped·

estrian Mobile." If you've been active on
the air for any amount of time , there's a
pretty good chance that you've worked
someone who's aeronautical mobile ,
maritime or marine mobile. or just reg
ular 01' automobile mobile . Even satel
lite and astronaut contacts are common
enough that they don't raise many eye
brows anymore. Pedestrian mobile,
though. often will generate enough of a
pile-up to impress even the most jaded
hams. I'd be willing to bet that more ham
radio operators talked to the Heard
Island DXpedilion than have talked to
an operator carrying an HF station on
his or her back.

Operating pedestrian mobile is not a
new concept. World War II had its fair
share of HF operators on foot, and there
have been others down through the
years, mostly in the military. The mod
em western military, though now relying
heavily on satellite communications, still
finds uses for that old stand-by, HF. The
current interest in operating on fool
seems 10 stem from a number of teeters.
all occurring at just the right lime: Ihe
booming popularity of QRP, increasingly
restrictive neighborhood covenants, a
love of the outdoors, the internet, and
someone 10 bring it all together. That
person is Bonnie Crystal , KQ6XA.

Taking mobile operating to new
heights...andplaces you can't reach by
car... the author operates HF from a
mountaintop above Golden. Colorado.

(Photo by Larry Mulvehill. WB2ZPI)

?165 West Kentucky Drive. Apt. E.
Lakewood. CO 80226
e-mail: <nOgq@nOgq.org>
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Afl packed up and ready to go. The author's FT-8 17 is neat
ly packed in a knapsack for easy access while walking or

hiking. (NOGO photo)

Bonnie started the HFPack mailing list in late 2000. The
charter of the group could be summarized as "take your radio
outside and have fun with it." Since the start last year, the
group has gathered over a thousand members as of the time
of this writing (late July).

Many hams feared the internet wou ld be the death of ham
radio. As seems to be the case over and over, though, the
internet is not so much in competition with ham rad io as it is
an "amplitier" for bringing together people and information.
The HFPack group spans the globe and includes members
who enjoy operating home stations, automobile mobile, aero
nautical mobile, and bicycle mobile. However, what the group
finds the most interest in is pedestrian mobile. Members of
the group have designed and built a number of innovative
stations. For example, Budd Drummond, W3FF, designed a
hand-carried dipole for the higher HF bands which the group
has dubbed "the Buddpole" in his honor. Bonnie designed a
very odd-looking, but very effective dipole for backpack
mounting.

There are multiple informal nets on the weekends where
the group meets to chat and test new antenna designs, and
it's a rare day when you call ·CO HFPack" on one of the
adopted frequencies and you don't get a response from
another member of the group. (See box with HFPack rec
ommended trequencies.)

A Mad Scientist's Delight
Designing and building an effective HF station that can be
used while walking is quite a feat. Everyone knows operat-

www.cc-emateur-reenc.ccm

ing HF mobile from your car is a significant step down from
even a simple dipole in your backyard. Now imagine going
down a few steps from even tha t and coming up with a sta
tion that can work effectively as you hike through the woods
or stroll down the street. II can be done, though, and it's often
surprisingly easy to work DX when the bands are favorable.
The reaction of a DX station (or even a local station, for that
mailer) upon hearing you are runn ing half a watt into a hand
held antenna using a radio running on flashlight batter ies is
something that should be experienced by every ham at least
once. Utter disbelief is usually followed by et least 30 min
utes of questions, and often a whole raft of operators who
want their chance to talk to "that guy on foot." It's not often
that the average ham gets to be on the fun end of a pile-up,
but operating IPM will often give you that opportunity.

Just as with home stations, the antennas choices fall into
two basic categories: horizontal and vertical polarization. A
number of members have constructed the W3FF Buddpole
from the plans on Budd's web page and have had excellent
luck with it. 1live in Colorado, where we have trees. Lots and
lots of trees. Trying to hike among trees with a hand-held
dipole is a recipe for aluminum spaghetti , so I went the other
direction and I use a vertical antenna. The trade-off is that I
have to trail 20 or 30 feet of wire behind me as I walk to act
as counterpoise. I've tried several antennas, including two
different 102 inch CB whips and an Outbacker Perth Plus.
Overall, I'm happiest with the Perth Plus. It's shorter. and
therefore more manageable than the 8 foot whips, and pret
ty close to equal in performance. at least on 17 through 10
meters. I expect single-band HamstickS® would work equal
ly well.

The next choice to make is deciding how you're going to
carry everything. If you're going to use a hand-held dipole, a
good solution to carry your radio and batteries might be a knap
sack or shoulder bag of some type. Carrying the radio in a
backpack makes things simple, but of course you can't easi
ly change frequencies or read the Seneter. I use a combined
approach. Since I chose the vertical antenna over the dipole,
I searched garage sales and army surplus stores until I found
an alumi num backpack frame without the nylon pack (of
course, you could always simply remove the pack from the
frame). I mounted a 3/8 x 24 mirror-mount antenna bracket to
the top of the pack frame, and attach various antennas by
means of quick-disconnect fittings. This makes it simple to
reach up and detach the antenna with one hand, either for
retuning to a different band, or to walk under trees or brush
on which the antenna might snag. I carry the radio in a shoul
der bag that hangs down by my side, and I can make adjust
ments in frequency, power, and volume when necessary.

Finally, a choice of radios must be made. The recent explo
sion of OAP and and almost-ORP compact radios gives you
a wide variety of equipment from which to choose. While the
size and features of the radio are important , current con
sumption and weight play the most important roles in this
decision. Remember you have to carry enough battery power
with you to make the trip worthwhile .

Current consumption eliminated quite a few choices,
including my battered but much-loved IC·706Mkll. The K2
and SGC2020 are excellent choices, both with a bit more
power than "official" OAP (5 watts), but still very small and
lightweight with low current consumption. "Green Radios"
(i.e. , army surplus radios) such as the PAC·1099 are also
popular, as military manpacks often have built-in batteries.
antenna tuners, and rugged antenna mounts. There are also
several commercial manpacks available. such as the Yaesu
VX-1200, which is not sold in the US. I chose the Yaesu FT-
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ANew Dual-Band Engineering Milestone:
Introducing the Dual Band Mobile for the 21st Century's Active Ham!

144/430 MHz FM Dual Band
Mobile Transceiver

FT-7100M

'S'",""_. ,ocepl"", "" lwo dlfte<ont F,oq""nc~o. In·bond or
Crooo-Ban<!. C,ooo-bond A_hOI Function no! o.oll.b~.

• TMF Microphone (U.S. version): Includes
16-memory Auto-dialer, and Direct Frequency
Entry

• Band Scannin~, Band-Limit Scanning. and
Memory Scannmg

• Three Priority Channel Modes: VFO, Memory.
and Home Channel Priority

• RF Squelch : Opens at user-defined signal level
• Tx Time-Out Timer (TOT)
• Automatic Power-Off (APO)
.1200I960O bps Packet Compatible
• Battery Voltage Meier
• Compact Size: 5.8" x 1.9" x 6.9" WHO
• large (0.9" x 2.3") liquid Crystal Display
• Cloning Capability: To other FT·7100M rranscevers
• Optional YSK -71 00 Separation Kit
• Optional CT-39A Packet Cable

The Vaesu Engineering Team has done it again! The ellciting new FT-71DOM Dual Band Mobil 6rings you the ruggedness and oper
of our single -band mobiles , and the convenience 01 remote-head mounting cap.abili I SK-7100 Separation Kit required ), i
144/430 MHz Dual Band design!
Providing 50 Watts of power output on 2 meters. and 35 Watts on 70 em, I e FT·7100M has power 10 spare when you 're in a
repeater access or selective simplex calling , you gel buut-i encoder-decoder circuits providing 50 CleSS lones and 104 Des 0"
Squelch) codes . And the FT·71DDM 's huge 262·channel emory System leis you store up 10 six Alpha-Numeric cna aeters lor
idenlifi cali on.
Operation of the FT·71DOM is simple and straighlfOlWar • with separate Volume and Squelch controls lor each ban uring dua -band
reception . and eight single -function front panel keys provide the easy feature access you need during mobile operallon . What' s more . you Iso
get three user-definable I\~Ys on the micro ~ use for important control functions.
Rugged. reliable . and virsalile . the F.n7 88M provides the highest cost -performance available among Dual Band FM Mobiles. S. your
Yaesu Dealer today for a test rive!

FEATURES
• Frequency Range : TX 144-148

RX108-137MHz{AM). 17-180MHz.
810-999.99 MHz (Cellular blocked)

• VHFIUHF, VHFNHF. and UHFIUHF Dual Receive
operation'

• Channel Steps: 5/10/12.5/15/20/25/50 kHz/step
• Power Output: 50 Watts (144 MHz)

35 Watts (430 MHz)
• Power AmpUfier Type: 2SK3478 Power MOS FET
• Efficient Cooling System: Direct-flow heat-sink

and mermcstaucauy-ccntrcuec fan
.262 Memory Channels : 120 "regular" memories.

5 pairs of band limit memories. and one "HOME"
channel on each band

• Alpha-Numeric Memory Labels: 6 Characters
on lower display field. 5 Characters on upper

• Smart Search T
" Automatic Memory loading

System
• 50 CTCSS Encode/Decode Tones
• 104 DCS Encode/Decode Codes
• CTeSS and DCS search
• ARTS'" (Auto-Range

Transponder System)
• Automatic Repeater
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The Men with Nets
Fair warning , before you go assemble
a station of your own: HFPacking is
addictive-very addictive. I own sever
al very nice HF radios, yet on weekends
Ifind myself operating my backpack sta
tion almost exclusively. The challenge
of making contacts makes success very
rewarding. It's also an area of the hobby
where there is plenty of room for new
innovations and lots of th ings to build
and experiment with.

PM stations can always benefit from
a tweak or change here and there . My
station has evolved substantially over
the last few months, and I seem to make
at least one small change after every
trip. I even tried VHF mobile in a recent
contest, just to see how it would work. I
had reasonable success on 6 and 2
meters and 70 cm SSB with an alu
minum hand-held satellite antenna.

My latest addition to the backpack
setup was to add a 2 meter vertical, a
GPS receiver, and a Kenwood TH
07A(G) for APRS. r then use the bigger
50 watt radio (a TH-0700) in my pickup
as a digipeater to get my tiny 2.5 watt
APRS signal to the rest of the world
when I'm in the woods. I even tried mov
ing the antenna, tuner, batteries, and
radio to my bicycle to try bicycle mobile.
Personally, I found bicycle mobile didn't
suit me well, since everyone was al
ways complaining I sounded like I was
out of breath. Maybe a little exercise is
in order before I try that one again.

tuning of the antenna by hand takes all
the fun out of the hike. The auto-tuner
allows you to simply key up and talk
without worrying about the details. The
loss in radiated power seems to be over
whelmed by the other losses inherent in
using such a poor antenna! ground
setup, anyway.

In spite of the staggering losses in the
antenna system, remarkable success
can be achieved. My favorite contacts
are those with other IPM stations, par
ticularty our OX HFPack members. One
Saturday afternoon I was runn ing 5
watts on Kenosha Pass , near South
Park,Colorado, and I talked with Bonnie
(KQ6XA) while she was standing on the
Golden Gate Bridge in California. Later
that same afternoon, I talked with NOKZ
on top of Pikes Peak (about 100 miles
south of me) , both of us using 500 mw
to a backpack-mounted vertical with S9
quality signals

Practical Value
Operating Pedestrian Mobile can be
more than just fun. The simple addition

\ 00 mefTI. Dual Band MoboIe

Smart
Battery
Charger I

AUNCO

FOR GEL-CELLS or LEAD ACIDBAm RIES.
Features: Precision temperature tracking voltage
reference &three mode charging sequence. Standard
kit is for 12V@1/2 orl Amp, user se lectable. Gan be
connected to the battery indefinitely, will not
overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4' W x
5'/1' 0 x2'h'H. Finished enclosure included in kit
Complete Kit Only $59.95
Assembled & Tested .. , " $79.95
CA Residents add 7.~ sales tax. S&H: $6.50

(inSlJred}. Foreign 0tl:1erS add 20%.

_ AlA Enginming Ciil!:l
2521 W. LaPaima MK · Anaheim, CA 92801

(714) 952-21 14 · FAX (714) 952-3280
webslle: www.e-aertglneering.eom

cell which is strapped to the bottom of
the pack frame with bungee cords, and
a lightweight LOG Electron ics Z-11
automatic antenna tuner. I added the
tuner after a number of trips to the
mountains where I had SWR problems.
In theory, an antenna tuner should not
be necessary if you are using an ad
justable antenna such as the Perth
Plus. The reality, though, is that as you
hike, you travel over huge variations in
the ground below you , and constant re-

•....,.......

Auth"ri:~d Deater

Closed Sunday & Mondlly NO CATALOGS

Orders/Quotes 1·800~9~2M·9HAM

(201)-VllF-1270
114 Essn Street Lodi. Nd 07644

web site: www.advancedspecialties_net

YAESU

DJ-V5
New "Clear

Ice Blue"
VIUHF, FM
H........

VX·5R
500'1441430 MHz Triple Band
WideReoeive. 5w 0JlpuI

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New l ersey:s Communications Store

•..... _---------- .•
:World's Best Selling'
• Amateur Radio License :
- Computer Aided _
: Instruction Software _

: 53995 "~ :
•

: leam righl at your PC! 3,5disks •
_ andCD cover all written and Morse •
- code exams Tech Itlroogh Extra. Review :
- all 1434 ques1ions. lake sample exams, _
: Ieam Morse code,buid speed and morel •
_ free 8onJs...Part 97Rule Book and 258 •
• page (JJeSbon pool book! •• •• CAll TOll FREE The W5YI Group I

_ 1-800-669-9594 POB 565101 •
• VISAlMClDISC/AmEx Dallas, TX 75356 :

•••••••••••••••••••

ALINCO * LARSEN * COMET * MALDOL * ADI * MFJ * UNIDEN
RAMSEY K ITS " MAHA .. ANLI .. RANGER " YAESU .. PRYME

AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS 
FILTERS - GMRS - ACCESSORIES & MORE

817 for my IPM station. The FT-817,
white lacking the ultra- low power con
sumption and extraordinary receiver
quality of the K2, is considerably small
er and offers 6 meters, 2 meters, and
70 centimeters, which I felt might be
valuable while hiking in the woods or on
an emergency call -out. Of course, it
also helped the decision that I have
owned an FT-817 since late last year,
and have been extremely happy with it.

Rounding out the station is a 5 aH gel

HFPack Nets (A ll USB):
saturday UTe (Atlantic, Europe, Middle East, Africa, Americas):
1630Z: 18157 kHz / All 14342.5 kHz
1700Z: 28337 kHz / Alt 21437 kHz

Sunday UTe (Pacific, Americas, Australia , Asia)
01OOZ: 28337 kHz / Alt 21437 kHz
01302: 18157 kHz f Alt 14342.5 kHz

wondwoe calling f USB: 18157 kHz
Altemate calling / USB: 14342.5, 21437, 24977, 28337 kHz
IARU Region 1/3 / LSB: 3688, 7088 kHz
IARU Region 2 f LSB: 3998, 7248
Data (center freq.): 10 137, 14097, 18107, 21 107, 24927, 28107 kHz

HFPack Recommended Frequencies
All frequencies are +/- 5 kHz 10 avoid DAM.
SSB frequencies listed; CW frequencies are up 1 kHz.

Frequency info courtesy HFPack website.
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ACCESSORIES

I VOYAGER I

Only $12.95
Plus $2 shiPping & hdrtding

-

TITAN

EAGLE
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VOYAGER OX I'd have 80M

oxee in ayear
and now Ido!

~ ~
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VOYAGER OX
LOW BAND VERTICAL

• •
CQ Ccrnmunlcatlone, Inc.

25 Newbr ldge Road. Hicksville. NY 11801
Phone 1-800-853-9797 . Fax 516-681 -2926
Shop on line at www.cq-amateur-radio.com

A practical guide to Mobile
DXing - an exciting. challenging
and rewarding facet of t oday'!::;
Amateur Radio!

Here's a 5ampling of
what you'll find in5ide:
./ Lightning Preparedness

./ Tuning mobile HF Antennas
,/ Propaqation & Mobile DXing

,/ Mobile HF Antennas & Tuners

./ The Language of Mobile DXing

./ The Versatility of Mobile DXing
,/ Selecting & Installing Mobile HF Radios

./ Tools. Tactics & Techniques.. . and more!

Conclusion
The next time you see a frame pack at the neighborhood rum
mage sale, buy it. Scrounging up the rest of the gear isn't
hard or expensive. and you 'll soon have a whole new facet
of the hobby to enjoy. Even a heavy radio that needs a large
battery can be fun for a short walk around the block. I'm final
ly even starting to get used to the stares and comments from
my neighbors as I test each new idea. •

Salely
Several recent tragic deaths serve to remind us that ham
radio can at times be a dangerous hobby. A trailing counter
poise wire can snag at just the wrong moment and pull you
off balance, or an aluminum vertical antenna could easi ly
come into contact with power lines. Don't forget you've just
made yourself into a human lightning rod. It's a fun hobby,
but remember. it's just that-a hobby. Be safe.

of a rolled-up dipole would allow for NVIS (Near Vertical
Incidence Skywave) operation out of deep canyons or other
rugged terrain for emergency communications where
repeaters can't reach . Five watts and a dipole at chest height
are quite effective for NVIS. A reasonable-size battery will
give many hours of service at 5 watts.

Resources
HFPack web page: <http://groups.yahoo.com/grouphltpack>
NVIS intormation: <hnpJlg raups.yahoo.camlgroupINVIS:>;

also see C02KK's "Antennas" column in the May 2001 Co.
APRS lntormation: <httpJIwww.aprs.arg:>
W3FF dipole: <httpJIwww.qsl.netlw3ffIW3FF_5.htm:>
Packs custom-designed far carrying ham rigs are available from

Cutting Edge Enterprises, <httpJIwww.powerportstore.com:>
(also see their ads in CO)

The author 's backpack frame (minus the pack) set up for HF
and VHF operating on foot . Antennas are attached at the
top, plus a VHF handheld and an LOG Z·11 autotuner for

HF work (see text for details). (N@Gaphoto)
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Looking to get into mobile DXing? You have a great number of choices,
both in radios and antennas. WB6NOA looks at the antenna choices
and at which one may be best for you.

HF Mobile Whips Put to the Test

BY GORDON WEST; WB6NOA

O
perating HF mobile is one of today's fastest-growing
ham radio activities, fueled by growing restrictions on
traditional operating and the availabi lity of a wide vari

ety of small, 12 volt, n o -powered HF radios.t However, the
rig is only half the station. The other half. at course, is the
antenna.

There are approximately 15 different commercially-manu
factured mobile high-frequency whips that terminate into 3/8"
x 24 threads to screw into about 10 diffe rent type mounts on
your vehicle. Some of these whips are intended for single
band operation, a few may take add-on coi ls for multi-band
operation , a couple are motorized, and a few offer continu
ous and adjustable loading. Probab ly the big difference
among them all is whether they are relatively lightweight and
easy to mount or are heavy, requiring a hefty base rece iver
with the 3/8" x 24 female threads. (The Yaesu ATAS-1 00 and
Comet HV terminate to the common SO-239 jack.)

The objective of our test was a review of what is available
for high-frequency operation that will put out a decent signal
from a mobile. The antennas we tested may not be the ulti
mate in putting out the maximum HF signal. Those mobile
antennas are in a relat ively expensive class by themselves
and may requ ire massive bottom brackets in order to hold
the big co il and capacity top hats, plus any motor-driven tun
ing system near the base. There is no question that these
larger, serious high-frequency mobile antenna systems in
deed put out stronger signals, especially on the longer wave
length bands such as 40, 80, and 160 meters.

Our review will break up these mobile HF whips into three
categories-short and lightweight, traditional 6-7 footers,
and taller 10-1 1 footers that must be mounted lower on the
vehicle to stay under the 131/2 foot highway height limits (for
getting under bridges on interstate highways).

Lightweight Shorties
The Antenna World short-shaft, high-frequency whips (one
for each band) can easily tit into a suitcase if you need to
take them on a road trip. The fiberglass lower shaft is just 2
feet long, center-loaded to drive the current into a flexible
yard-long whip. The loading coil has nice, heavy wire , and
the shaft seems strong enough to tangle with almost any
tree-quality construction.

From Comet, the extremely lightweight UHV-6 antenna,
which terminates to an SO-239 mount, and Diamond's new
HV7-A both let you operate 6 meters, 2 meters, and 440 MHz,

·CO Contributing Editor, 24 14 College Dr., Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Toaey's mobile HF operator has a great number of choices
in size, style, and type of antenna.

plus they allow you to add four lightweight HF co ils to work,
let's say, 10, 15, 20, and 40 meters. These are extremely
lightweight, super-flexible mobile antenna systems, and they
perform well on HF with the loading coils getting only mildly
warm after a few minutes on voice transmit. Because they
are 50 lightweight, they could even hang onto the Metal &
Cable Corporation multi-magnet roof mount.

The Yaesu ATAS-1 00 motorized whip is anothe r solid per
former, and it auto- tunes itself with the Yaesu FT-l00 or FT
847. It may also work on many other transceivers using some
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Some of the choices available in the *big antenna" category.

Center-loaded Hustler antennas, with different attachments for dif
ferent bands, have long been among mobile operators ' favorites.. ,

TITAN OX
Murn BAND VERTICAL
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Trad itional 6--7 Foolers
These are often referred to collectively by hams as "Ham
Sticks," even though that is a registered trademark of Lake
view, tnc., and despite the fact that each manufacturer has
created its own name for these hard-working, single-band,
center-loaded. fiberglass-shaft and stainless-steel stinger
pertorrners (kind of like the problem Xerox has with people
referring to any photocopier as one of theirs-ed.). These
relatively similar fiberglass and stainless-steel , center
loaded whips are nearly indestructible, and if you actually
wipe out one, they can be replaced at about $22 apiece. (If
you wipe out a Comet or Yaesu, you're into several hundred
dollars!)

They are available from Alinco Iron Horse, Anttron .
lakeview, MFJ, Ten -Tee, Valor, and Wintenna. The design
is classic, but make sure there are at least two Allen screws
secu ring the top stainless-steel whip in place on the fiberglass
shaft. Also make sure you seal the joint between the stain
less-steel whip and the fiberglass shaft. (Coax Seal® is a
great product lor this.) What occurs in wet weather is that
moisture will drip down the stainless-steel shaft, collect inside

rather clever, inexpensive after-market motor-driver tuners
where you watch the SWR and stop the tuning process man
ually when you hit resonance. For the last couple of years I
have operated the ATAS-l 00 up on the ice in Alaska , and it
works like a champ! Best of all , it's relatively lightweight and
packs nicety in a suitcase with the stainless-steel whip flexed
around its body. Because the Yaesu whip is so lightweight,
it allows you to mount it up high, and this may dramatically
improve your radiated HF signal. The antenna also termi
nates to common 50-239 threaded connectors.
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Some of the smaller antennas, such as this one from Antenna World (and others
from SGC and Outbacker) , break down into pieces small enough to carry in a suit

case for operating from rental cars.

a hollow fiberg lass coil form , and com
pletely detune the antenna system until
the water gets poured out. Some of the
manufacturers are going to solid shafts,
and while this adds weight, it precludes
the "rain gauge" problem.

There are also lots of no-name imita
tions, some even coming in fiberglass
shaftcolors tomatch yourvehicle. If you
buy the whips as a complete set, one
per band, they may also include some
small, high-voltage disk capacitors in
order to improve feedpoint matching on
40 and 75 meters.There is no easy way
you are going to attach these capaci 
tors, so go with the antenna on its own
and see what the match is like at the
transceiver.

= 3l:
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FA X

(937) 429-3811
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The Alpha Delta Outbacker is an
absolutely unique multi-band(one band
at a time) antenna. You change bands
by plugging into different tap points
along the heavy-duty fiberglass shaft.
Outbacker manufactures several differ
ent varieties of the antenna-some with
a short shaft and a long stainless-steel
stinger, yet others with a longer shaft
and a short stainless-steel stinger. One
trick that Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, uses is
plugging into the 15 meter tap point,
replacing the short stinger with a yard
long stainless-steel stinger, and then
operating more efficientlyon 20 meters.
He tells you how to do this in his oper
ating high-frequency book.

Another style that gives terrific perter-

WARNING: You could be killed if
your extended mobile antenna whip
comes in contact with power lines. I
strongly recommend that any tall
mobile whipover an adjustablecoil be
a fiberglass variety, as opposed to
steel.

mance in a 6--7 foot single-band system
is the tried-and-proven, age-old Hustler
coilsand extendershaft. You can't argue
with success. They are rugged, depend
able, and offer either 400 watt or 1 kilo
watt coils. Not that you're going to run
1000 watts, but the kilowatt coils may
sometimes double the amount of fre
quency coverage you have down on the
lower bands. Hustler is a fine name for
center-loaded coil whips.

A lesser-known antenna these days
is the helical, top-loaded whip from
(Anixter)Mobile Mark.There is nostain
less-steel stinger at the top, and tuning
is accomplished by very carefully re
moving a few turns at the tip end of the
top-loaded coil to raise the resonant fre
quency. Be very careful to bury the tip
end of the tuned wire so it is only touch
ing fiberglass, not the red protective
cap. If you allow that freshly cut, top
loaded wire to touch the red rubbercap,
you will see quite a light show, and your
transceiver will go nuts trying to figure
out what in the world is sparking at the
opposite end of the antenna circuit!
However, theclassicMobileMarkWhips
indeed have their place in the 3/8- x 24
antenna line-up because they will often
drop into resonance more easily than a
center-loaded whip if the antenna is
mounted relatively Iowan a vehicle,
such as on the rear bumper. Center
loaded whips like nice highmounting for
minimum SWR. (More on mounting
locations later.}

Taller Heavyweights
When an antenna manufacturer pro
videsa larger loadingcoil, ideallyat least
one third of the way up from the base of
the mobile antenna mast, there will be a
decrease in coil resistance and an
increase in radiation efficiency. Keep in
mind that any loaded mobile antenna is
at a minus dB point over unity gain from
a natural unloaded, one-quarter wave
length whip. For 40 meters your choice
is driving around with a 32 foot whip, or
going with a loaded whip where coil
winding losses are kept at a minimum.

Hence, larger coils, and a very inno
vative antenna from Hi-Q Antenna
Company with large loading coils that
may be manuallyor electronically tuned

Visit Our Web Site



for resonance between 10 and 75 meters.a The Hi-Q anten
nas indeed terminate to a 3/8" x 24 thread mount, but you'd
better have one heck of a solid mount to keep the antenna
in place at driving speeds. On our communications van we
use 100 pound monofilament fishing line to keep the anten
na in place at highway speeds. We also have a
big selection of top whips, depending on whether we're oper
ating while stopped or in motion.

The Hi-O antenna reminds me of myoid Swantenna. along
with myoid adjustable Webster Band Spanner. Both anten
nas feature an internal loading coil with an adjustment to
move a tap point up and down inside the coil , achieving res
onance. On the old Swantenna, resonant points would click
in. On the old Webster blue Band Spanner, you would sim
ply pull the whip in and out until you found the right spot.

Yet another way of getting a great signal on the airwaves
is the SGC dual-loaded whips that terminate into the 3/6" x
24 threaded mount on the SGC automatic antenna coupler.
Inside the base tuner, such as the SGC-OMS 37, are thou
sands of combinations of L (inductance) and C (capacitance)
that click in as soon as you begin to talk over your transceiver.
The smart automatic coupler takes less than a second to get
maximum antenna current into the proprietary dual-loaded,
helically wound whips. The system works well!

SGC's "OMS, ~ or Quick Mount System, allows you to hook
up an HF antenna on your car without drilling holes. It also

has a built-in automatic tuner.
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as you can get it? Have you checked that you are not exceed
ing maximum highway height limitations? Is it mounted on
the left side of your vehicle to avoid tree branches?

The performance of your installation will be split between
total whip length and where the Whip is mounted. I have seen
extremely long high-frequency whips mounted very low not
perform as well as a much shorter high·frequency whip

Which One Works Best?
When it comes time to pick a whip that may work best for
your particular type of vehicle or motorhome, I have found
that none of these antennas will work in every possible instal
lation location. Therefore, don't let anyone tell you that one
antenna will be best for every vehicle. This is not sol

If you have a massive-size van or motorhome, certainly
consider one of the heavy-duty. tall antennas, making sure
not to exceed 131/2 feet. You may wish to go motorized if the
antenna is mounted so high that you can't easily reach it.

If you regularty run HF mobile from a rent-a-car, you will
need to select whips that can be separated and will fit inside
your suitcase. Alpha Delta Outbackers may even be ordered
as a triple split, small enough to fil in carry-on luggage.

If you plan to mount your antennas with one of the popu
lar lip-mount assemblies from Diamond, Comet, or MFJ, the
lightweight fiberglass shaft with stainless-steel stinger "Ham
Whip" will probably hang on quite nicety. You can even run
these lightweight whips on triple or quad magnet mounts
available directly from the manufacturer, Metal & Cable
Corporation. It takes a minimum of three magnets to hold an
HF whip on most vehicles. Don't even try it with a single mag
mount!

Even better advice would be to first locate a spot on your
vehicle that can accept a relatively high mounted lip mount.
For a pickup truck, stake mounts work nicely. Get the mounts
in place and attach the whip receiver with its 3/6- x 24 threads
and coax assembly. Now bring out your trusty MFJ SWR ana
tyzer and take a drive to a local ham store or visit a pal who
may have a whole bunch of high·frequency whips hanging
around. Methodically try each one on your mount and see
which one gives you a nice dip in SWR. You will find that your
particular installation may favor one specific brand of whip
over others. This has a lot to do with how they make the shaft,
or whether the whip contains an impedance matching device
within the base. I have found each whip from each manu
facturer slightly different in how they load up on a vehicle,
and through experimentation you 'll end up with the right
match.

Now double check that the Whip you have selected is not
going to overload your mount. Is it up as high on the vehicle
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

I rack sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your 18 M-PC style computer. Predict~ weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

"Starter" APT systems for receiving the NOAA
satellite images (see picture above).

Standard WEFAX systems for 24 hour animation
of approaching hurricanes and weather fronts.

Advanced HRPT & G-VAR systems for full details
of NOAA and GOES weather satellite images.

Advanced High Resolution Systems are available
for METEOSAT PDUS and GMS S-VISSR

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

J Shipping FOB Concord MA i-=-:
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Depl. Q

Concord , MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2 145

Fax 978-263-7008
spectrum@spectrum-intl ,co m

Send All Correspondence To:

CO Communications,
25 Newbridge Road

Hicksville, NY 11801

Or Call 516-681-2922
FAX 516·681·2926

Send $4.00 Per Issue

(Check, Money Order, Mastercard, VISA, & AMEX.)
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mounted up high. I have also witnessed massive screwdriv
er-type whips not performing as well as a little tiny "Ham Stick"
because there was a relatively high VSWR at the feedpoint,
and most solid-state transceivers for mobile use don't have
built-in antenna tuners and immediately fold back power
when the SWR gets above 1.5:1.

There's no single, magic high·frequency whip that is going
to work best for every installation. That includes the massive
monster whips you would think would be the ultimate; when
mounted properly they may be, but if mounted too low with
out the right impedance matching networks at the base, they
don't perform as well as a lightweight fiberglass-shaft short
whip. Surprise, surprise!

So have fun on high frequency, and if you're choosing one
of those several hundred dollar high-frequency whips, just be
sure to unscrew it and bring it in at night so it doesn't walk
away on you.

Footnotes
1. See "CO Market Survey: HF Transceivers" in the March,
2001 issue of CO for a look at the radio choices.

2. See review of the Hi-O antenna in the July 2001 issue
of CO.

Resources
For more information on the antennas discussed in this article,

please contact the following manufacturers or your favorite amateur
radio dealer:

Alinco Iron Horse: Atoe Distributing LLC, 23 S. High 51., Covington.
OH 45318 ( 937-473-2840).

Anttron; Anttron Antenna Company, P.O. Box 2744, Youngstown,
OH 44SOJ..<l744 (phone 330-788-9404 ; lax 330-788-7709; order line
1-800-837-5516 ; e-mail:<antlronOjuno.com>; web: <http://anttron.tri
pod.com» .

Alpha Delta (Outbacker): P.O. Box 620, Manchester KY 40962
(phone 606-598-2029 ; lax 606-598-4413; toll-free order line: 888-302
8777; e-mail: <sales @atphadeltacom.com>; web: <http://www. alpha
cenacom.comsj.

Antenna Wortd : e-mail : e'romeemennewonc.cce»: web : <http://
www.anteonawond.com».

Diamond: RF Parts co., 435 S. Pacific St., San Marcos, CA 92069
(orders 800-737-2787; phone 760·744--0900; fax: 760-744-1943; e
mail: <rfp@r1parts.com>; web: <http://www.r1parts.com/diamond>).

Hi-Q Antennas: 21085 Cteio Vista Way. Wildomar, CA 92595 (phone
909-674-4862; fax: 909- 245-2031 ; a-mail. ehoantennaseaotcorr»:
web: <http://www.hiqantennas.com>).

Hustler: e-mail: <hustler@txol.com>; web : <htlp://www.new-tron
cs.coevs.

Lakeview Co.(Hamslicks): 3620-9A Whitehall Rd.. Anderson, SC
29626 (phone 864- 226-6990; lax 864-225-4565: web : <http://www.
hamslick.com» _

Metal & Cable Corp.: 9337 Ravenna Road. Unit C, P.O. Box 117,
Twinsburg. OH 44087 (phone 330-425-8455; fax 330-963-7246, e-mail:
<David @metal-cable.com>;web: <httpJIwww.metal-cable.com».

MFJ Enterprises:- P.O. Boll 494 . Mississippi State , MS 39762
(phone 800-647·1800 1 662· 323-5869; lax 662-323-6551; e-mail:
<mfj@m fjenterprises.com>; web: <httpJlwww.mfjenterprises.com>).

NCG/Comel: 1275 North Grove Street, Anaheim, CA 92806 (phone
714- 630-4541 ; fax 714-630-7024; e-mail: <micks @cometantenna.
com>; web: <http://www.cometantenna.com>).

SGC, inc.: 13737 SE 26th st.. Bellevue, WA 98005 (phone 800
259-7331 1 425-746-6310; fax 425-746-6384: a-mail : <sgc @sgc
wono.comsj.

Ten-Tee: 1185 Dolly Parton Pkwy.• Sevierville, TN 37862 (phone
800-833-7373 /865-453-7 172; fax 865-428-4483;e-mail:esaieae ten
tee.ceo»: web : <httpJ/www.tentee.com».

Valor. CTI Audio, toc.. 341 Halbor Street, Conneaut, OH 44030
(phone 440-593-1111 ; fax 440-593-5395; e-ma il: esereaecnauco.
com>: web <http://www. valorantenna.com!>)_

Yaesu : Vertex Standard. 17210 Edwards Rd., Cerritos, CA 90703
(phone 562-404-2700; fall 562-404-4828; e-mail: eemetecrsereee
vcstccse.ccn»: web: <http:/Ntww.yaesu.com:» .
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Read t ril l' Pea k l 'ower
Amerirron's act ive electronic Irue peak

reading meter accurately reads forwa rd and
reflected po we r and S WR simultaneously on
a lighted Cross-Needle meter.

Room)' Ca blnee maintains lIi~h-Q

Koom)' extra -strung .mminch th ick alu
minum cabine t gives highest e fficiency and

lowest loss. 13'/.W x5'1. Hx 17'1:0 inches.
A:\ n :RITRO" AT R·20 Antenna Tuner

ATR-20, $459, Handles full
1.2 kW SS B/6(X) Watts C W,
Handles full SSB power of
Amcritron AL-H 11 /8 11 HI

80B/ALS-500W60lolher L2 LW SSB amps.
Roller inductor, turns counter, verniers on
ClJXlCi tocs. balun, COK....reede Sv.'RJ\\'anmeter.

-

tremendo us heat thur' II me lt or bum ordi
nary roller inductors,

A gear driven turns counter and crank
knoh gives you precise ind uc tance control .

1'\\ 0 SINI pf Tuning Capaci tors
1''''0 500 pf -- the highe:'>l ofany tJll tetlll(1

wlla - - variable transmitting capacitors give
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high power performance .

6: 1 vernier reduct ion d rives makes capac
itor tuning sm o oth and easy.
Super 1I1IIu n, 6 posit ion Antenna Switch

Super heavy duty three core c hoke
ha lun lets you ma tch virtually any balanced
fecdline a ntenna without core sa turatio n.

A 6 position a ntenna switch lets you
select your desired o perating: a ntenna.

AMERITRON rIVe Lega' Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier evell Oil 160 Meters . . . High-cur
relit edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor ... Two 500 pfhigh capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun ... Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWRIWattmeter . . .
Call )'our dealer for your best price!

A\ IERITRO;'; ATR-JO

$599
Suggested Retail

« llandtes 1500 U'att... carrier
• Sup er High Curren' edge-wound

silver plated Roller Inductor
• 500 pIl,millg capacitors with 6:J

vernier reduction drives
. 3 core choke balun
• 6 position antenna switch
• True peak reading meier

IU IE RIT RO N's AT R-J OTril l ' [-t'KlI{
Limit' " rolle r induc tor antenna tuner is ham
radio's toughest! Ir'H handle 1500 Walts
rontinmnes ('(I".;eT oUll'ut on all modes and
till HF hand s into most antennas •• even on
160 Meiers when: most antenna tuners fail.

It 's perfect for Amemron's most powerful
amplifiers where the ATR· 30 just 10.1fs.

All band coverage lets you operate 1.8-30
Mltz includ ing all MARS a nd WAR e bands.

Super /ligll Current Roller Inductor
You'll see Ameritron's new super high

current a ir core roller inductor. It 's (' ,,{ow
II'fIIl1ld from a thick solid copper stri p and
silver plated . This produces a large surface
area and a massive cond uctor. It can carry
huge circulating RF currents and withstand

Ameritron has the best selection of Truel.egall.imit' " HF Amplifiers
A MERITRON's legal limit amplifiers u se Peter Dahl super heavy dUly Hypersil pOM'er transformer capable of25(}Onails!

Amelihon'. classic Amp
'Witl1 2 gmphue pkue /1mperex' J·5(HJZG tubes

AL-82

52395
Su~esled RetaIl
lr".'U~afl..mil

:\Iosl linears
using 3-5OC:>S
can't give yo u

15(N) watts because their lightweight powe r
suppl ies run 'I use these tubes to their fu ll
potential. AL-82 is ham radio' s only super
3-5txl limp! 100 Walt s in gi ves yo u fuJI
power out. All ifF bands. all modes. Hefty
76 pounds. 18'/'Ox 17Wx IOH inches.

PI e is""" SWRIWall....ter
AWM-30, 1~9 suggested retai l.
Active circuit gives tnte peak/average
readings on lighted C ross-Needle

meie r. ] (J(XJI300 Watt ranges. Remote sen sor.

Call your dealer for your ".st pric.'

( ,"'" Catalog. 800-713-3550 )

A~~R.TRO~®
, , .Ute world 's high power leader!

li n Willow Road . Starkville. MS 39759
n :CII I6(2) 323-1\2 11 · FAX (6(-02) 323-655t

II u.m. - 4 :30 p-m. CST ~I..nday - Friday
For p"'. ~r a~lplifi ~r (omponf nt~ ( lIU 1M 2 13B-1I211

hUp:l /ww w,amer i l rOIl.COIll
P';'~. _ '1"<11'<"""'''' '""In' '" ,....'" .,,"'""...h '10m ~_M·,""

. - .-: . ~..,

"J- : .~, ":-~'. i~.- ,,~- ' , .
AL-HOU, $ 1299 suggested

retail. G ives you full kilowatt
SS B PEP outpu l (85 Watl' in)
from a whisper q uiet compact
deck- to p linear. 8 'j,x l4x
15 '1, in. Plugs into 120 VAC
outlet. Graphite plate Ampf.'rt'.t"
3-5m ZG tube. Nearly 70%
effic ie ncy. Weighs 48 lbs.

AI.-572, $ 1395 suggested
retail. New class o f Near
Le.~(11 umit"" a mplifier gives
you 1300 Wans SSB PEP
powe r o utput (70 waus
drive I for 65% of price of
fu ll legal limi t amps! Instant
3- second warm-up. 40 lbs.
8'/:Hx 15' / ,Dx 14'hW inches.

Ame.ihon's most powerful Amp Ame.ihon's toughest Anip
with Eimac· HH77 ceramic lube wilh Eimoc" JCX Il()()A 7 tube

AI... tsm AL- 120(l

~945 ~495
SuggCOoted Retail Saggeved Retail
T",l'l.•'~uIUmjt . J fU<'~ull.lml1 '

Aml'ritron's Gel ham
11I0J1 ptm'erfitl radio's Im(~he.fl

ampli tier uses lube with AL-
the herculean Eimac" XX77 ceram ic tube. 1200. The Eimac" 3C X 1200A7 has a 50
ICs so powerful that 05 W,llIS drive g ives Wall co ntrol gr id dissipation and the lowest
you the fu ll output power -- and it's just history of fie ld replacement of any mod ern
loafi ng because the power supply is capable transmitting tube that we use . 110 Wall s in
of 2500 Walls PEP. All ll f bands, all gives yo u full power out. All HF bands, all
modes . 77 pounds. 1X'/ ,Ox 17Wx 1011 in. modes. 76 pounds, 18 '/'Ox 17Wx IOH in.

1.5 plus kW SS8 ..An., IMarl.egalUmlf- Amp J"W Dedrtop HF AMp
"'ilh 1 f;;nwc· JCXSOO.-l 7 tuba "'ith fi lur .').·~tl6na· 571B tub~s with "m~ru· .l-500ZG tUM

AI.-8001l, 2~9S suggest
ed re tail. Two Eimac"
3CX800A7 tubes produces
1500 plus Walls SSB PEP
with 55 Waus drive. 52 Ibs .•
R'/ ,Hx lo '/ ,O xI 4 'I,W in. ,\ 1.
81MI, $ 1695 suggested re tail.
single 3C X800 A7, 1250 Watts
nut with 70 Walts drive.



"I just don 't get it. .. . This antenna seemed to work much better on my
old car than on my new one. " Read what K6MHE discovered with the
help of antenna-modeling software and you'll begin to understand.

VHF Mobile Antenna Performance
The other half of the story

BY DAN RICHARDSON,. K6MHE

D
id you know that the size of your
car can and does have a pro
found effect on how your an

tenna performs? You might be sur
prised at the variations of an antenna's
pattern and gain, depending on whether
it is installed on a full-size or mid-size
passenger car. let alone a pickup truck
or sport utility vehicle (SUV).

, had been trying to resolve for myself
the many claims and counterclaims
regarding the 3 dB gain attributed to the
SIB-wavelength monopole when used
in VHF mobile applications. In that pur
suit and using computer modeling, I
soon discovered that the type of vehi
cle made a noticeable-sometimes
profound-ditference in performance.

Fig. 1- Wire-grid vehicle structures used in the NEG analysis described
in the text.

Antenna Modeling
Antenna-modeling softwa re has pro
vided an excellent tool for predicting
antenna performance. However , until
recently, modeling mobile antenna sys
tems has been a major pain. Calculating
and entering all the geometric data
without errors-for a wire-grid model of
vehicles such as the ones shown in fig.
1 can take many hours of tedious work.
Fortunately, with the recent availability
of NEG Win-$ynth1, a software tool that
makes creating wire grid models of
vehicles (and other structures) a snap,
that problem has been eliminated.

Using NEG Win-Synth to create the
vehicle models and NEG2. I analyzed
three of the most widely used VHF
mobile antennas (1 /4_, 112_ , and s/s
wavelength monopoles) each installed

·P.D. Box 2644, Fort Bragg, GA 95437
e-mail: <k6mhe@arr/.net>
1 NEG Win-Synth, Nittany Scientific, Inc.•
1733 W 126005, Suite 420, Riverton, UT
84065 (www.nittany-scientific.com)
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on fou rdifferent vehicles (a full-size and
mid-size passenger car, a small pickup
truck, and an 8UV).

The models themselves (fig. 1) are
rather boxy, reminiscent of the Volvos
of years past, and do not truly portray
the sloped-front, high-back cars they
are making now. They do, however,
provide a reasonable approximation of
the overall dimensions, and I felt they
would be sufficient for making the an
tenna comparisons.

All modeling was done at a frequen
cyof 146 MHz utilizing average ground
parameters (conductivity 0.005 slm,
relative permittivity 13). The antennas
were located at top dead center of each
vehicle's roof.

Variations
I had anticipated that there would be
some irregularities in radiation patterns
among dissimilar vehicles, but I truly
didn't expect them to be so great among
similar vehicles such as fu ll-size and
mid-size passenger cars! The full-size

and mid-size car models are fairly com
parable in shape. The dimensions of
roof sections are within a couple of inch
es of one another, the main difference
being the overall length. where there is
a 12-1 3% variance.

NEG comparison plots for the cars
with each of the three antennas are
illustrated in fig. 2. The front of each
vehicle is oriented at 00 azimuth for all
plots. To better illustrate differences,
each plot has been normalized. Con
sequently, the dB reference value for
the outer ring (0 dB) varies from plot to
plot and is not given. We' ll discuss gain
a little later .

Examining these patterns (fig. 2), we
can find only a few consistent traits
among the cars. One notable pattern is
that the greatest variations occur using
the 1/4-wave whip and least variations
occur with the SIs-wave whip. Another
apparent characteristic is that the max
imum variances exist in a plane that fol
lows the vehicle's length. From this we
can see that the car's body plays a sig
nificant role in the antenna's perter-
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9 Autry Irvine. CA 92618
(949) 458-7277 · (94 9) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
PROTECTION FEATURES;
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION,
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SP ECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE: 11SVAC5llI6OHZ

00 220 VAG so,'6OHZ
S'MTCH SELECTABlE

Ol.ITPUTVOLTAGE: 13,8VDC

SPECIAL FEATURES:

• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY
SPECIFICAU Y FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR AU
FREOUENCIES INCLUDING J:jf

• HEAVY DIJTY DESIGN
• LOW PROfiLE. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI RLTER
• MEETS FCC ClASS B

MODEL SS-1 2IF

MODEL SS-10TK

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
$S·10 7
$S·12 10
$S·18 15
$S·25 20
55-30 25

ics
10
12
18
25
30

SIZE (inches)
l\h6x9
l%x6 x9
l%x6x9

2"1ox 7x 9%
3Y.x 7x 9%

WL(lbs.)
3.2
3.'
3.6
e.a
5.0

MODElSS-18

Wt.(lbs.)
4.2
50

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
55-25M· 20 2S 21> l 7 l 9'10
S5-30M· 2S 30 31'. l 7 l 9'/,

MODEL SS·25M
...- _ .,.-----

RACXMOUNT SWlTCtilNG POWER SUPPUES
MOOEL CONT. {Amps)

SRM-25 20
SAM-30 2S

WITH SEPARATE VOlT 80 AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SAM-25M 20
SRM-3OM 2S

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3 ~h 19l91oli
3:~ xl9l 9'>lo

SIZE (loches)
3'4 x 19 x9'Ii
3'11 x 19 l 9'/.

Wt(Ibs.)
6.5
7.0

Wt(Ibs.)
,S
70

MODEL SRM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPliES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MOOEl COHT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-30-2 25 30

WITH SEPARATE
llODEL

SRM·25M·2
SRM·3QM·2

VOLT & AMP MeTERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inc hes)
3~ . 1 9 x9'li3,. .19 x 9'10

SIZE (Inctle$)
3~ xI9 19%

3'10 x 19 l 9'10

wt.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

""....,
10.5
11.0

MODEL SAM-30M-2

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER G)(·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER G)(·MC42
EF JOHNSONGT·MLBl
EF JOHNSON GT·ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES 80 MAXON SM~ SERIES
ICOM IC·Ft 1020 " lC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760. 762. 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SMSO. SM12O, 8. GTX
MOTOAOLA HIGH POWER SMSO, 5M1 2O, 8. GTX
MOTOROLA RADIU5 8. GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIU5 a GM 300
MOTOROLARADIUS &. GM 300
UNIDEN SMHl 525, SMU4525
VERTEX - rrt.ton. FT-l 01 1, Fr-20n, FT·7011

CIRC\.£ 130l ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEWSWITCHING MODELS

55·1QGX, $S- l2GX
$$·18GX
$$.12EFJ
$S-18EFJ
$S·l(1.EFJ.98, $S-12·EFJ.98. $S-l8-EFJ.98
$S·12UC
$S·IOMG. $S-12M(i
$S·I01F, $S-12 tF
SS-IOTK
55-12TK OR SS-181K
55-105MiGTX
55·105MIGTX. 55- 125M/GTX, 55-185M/G1X
55·10RA
55·12RA
$S-18RA
$S- lO$MU, SS-l2SMU, SS·l8SMU
SS·10V. $S-12V. S5-18V

"lCS - ..." • CoorwnunIaIian SeIw:e
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Fig. 2- Elevation and azimuth paNerns showing the comparison among the full- and mid-size cars for the three most
popular VHF mobile antennas.

mance. Why so much variation in simi
lar vehicles?

Monopoles/Ground-Planes
In order to work, an end-fed monopole
must have something to work against.
In ground-mounted HF systems, this is
the ground on which they are mounted.
If they are elevated, as are most VHF
installations, some form of counter
poise (usually a ground plane consist
ing of several 1/4- or t/a-wavelenqth
radials) isused. A properlybuilt ground
plane does not radiate; only the mono
pole portion of the antenna system
does, producing an omni-directional
azimuth pattern. ForVHF mobile instal
lations there is a misconception that a
vehicle's roof serves as the ground
plane and doesn't radiate, and that
therefore the antenna radiates in the
same fashion as a conventional
ground-plane. This is not true and I will
now explain why.

It's Not A Monopole
Although the car's roof section does
provide an area for a monopole to work

against, there are some important de·
tails we need to look at. First, the roof
is rectangular in shape and does not
have the even, disk-like form of a radi
al system used on a conventional
ground-plane. This in itself will cause
some skewing of the azimuth pattern.
However,a moresignificantpoint is that
the RF energy is notconfined to just the
roof area. There is nothing preventing
it from flowing down the supporting
columns tothedoors,fenders,hood,and
trunk lid. (This can easily be confirmed
byexamining the segment currents with
in the models reported by NEG.) The
result is that the whole vehicle is radiat
ing and is actually one half of a dipole
antenna system, the other half being the
roof-mounted vertical element. Granted,
this is geometrically and electrically a
very lopsided dipole, but a dipole
nonetheless. Weknow that changing the
size and/or shape of one arm (half) of a
dipole will certainly affect its pattem and
gain. This is why we have the substan
tial differences between the antenna
patterns for two cars even though their
roof dimensions are nearly identical.

Okay, now that we have a better pic-

ture of what's happening, let's move on
and take a look at the rest of our vehi
cle-dipole combinations.

The Results
To save you the drudgery of examining
a multitude of antenna plots requiring
many pages of magazine space, let me
give you a summaryof a couple of items
that were similar in a majority of the
models.

Generally (about 80% or more of the
time; there were exceptions) the ' /4_
wave whip had the highest high-angle
radiation component. Elevation plots
for the 1/4-wave revealed that most of
the energy was being launched be
tween 70 and 802 . The ' /2-wave anten
na's was slightly lower (between 70 and
7(0) , with the Sis-wave the lowest (be
tween 70 and GOO) .

In all of the elevation plots the lowest
significant lobe was about 92. In most
cases it was not the most significant
lobe in amplitude. However, it is the
most significant for long-range towards
the horizon communications. For that
reason I chose a 92 elevation angle for
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• Japanese Tfansistors
• RF Power Modules
• Broadb and Ferrite xmm
• PowerTube Sockets
• Bird Meters & Elemenls

J..~
MOTOROLA

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

JCX40GAl JCX10000HJ 4CXJOl)(IA 61468
JCX40GU7 JCXlllOGGA7 4CXJWl)A 6146W
3C X8GGA7 3C X15GGGAJ 4CX5GOOA 6J86A
3C XI2GGA7 3C XI500GA7 4CX7500A 85&1,1,5
JCXI500A7 JC X20lJ0(1A7 4CX1GOOGA J-5GG2
JCX2500AJ 4CX25G8 & R 4CXIOOOOD J-500ZG
JCX2SO!lfJ 4CX350A & C 4CX15lXlOA 3-IOOllZ
JCX25OOH3 4CX4QOA 4tx2ODOOA1 4-125'
JCXJOl)(IA1 4CXBOOA 5CX1500U 8 4-25OA
JCX3DOOH 4CX 1000A 5729 4-4OOC
JeX6lllOA7 401500U8 811' 4-1 000A
JeXIlllIlIllAJ 4016lD1 83JA & C 4Pf1100llA

• Motorola Rf Transis lols
• Toshiba Rf TransiSlofS
• Door Knob Capacitors
• Semco Metal Clad Micas
• Vacuum Relavs
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Fig. 3- Azimuth pattern variations (9 Velevation) resulting with the different
length antenna elements.

lJ_ A\Il' ---- II'2_wAVE ··· ····· · · --~_Vl

creating a series of azimuth antenna
pattern comparisons.

I made two groups of azimuth plots.
The first (fig. 3) displays the variations
resulting when the different-length
antenna elements are placed on the
same vehicle. The second (fig. 4) dis
plays how the different vehicles com
pare with one another when using the
same-length antenna element. For the
best display all plots are normalized .
However, the outer ring's dBi value is
shown for each plot.

I found it a real eye opener to see the
amount of variation among the models.
A noteworthy exception was that the 5/s
wavelength element consistently pro
duced the best omni-directional pattern.
An additional expanded linear plot for the
5/s-wave vehicle combinat ions is shown
in fig. 5 and provides a better view.

Gain
To the extent that the 5/s-wave pro
duces more gain, we ll, that's another

matter. Note that in fig. 5 the pattern for
the 5/B-wave/SUV combination has an
azimuth pattern that varies as much as
1' /2dB. Adding to that, you can also see
that depending upon the vehicle select
ed and what azimuth bearing is com
pared, it is possible for a 5/s-wave to
have 2 1/2 dB gain over itself. You might
also consider that the maximum gain
figures shown for a/l the antenna and
vehicle combinations, in figs. 3 and 4,
varied less than 11/2 dB. Therefore, in
the gain game it's your call.

Let's be realistic about gain. If you
have ever operated mobile , you know it
is not at all unusual to observe a signal
rap idly fluctuating 20 dB or more while
you are driving. Underthose conditions,
you really aren't going to distinguish any
gains under 3 dB one way or the other.
Possibly under marginal conditions with
the vehicle at rest a 1 or 2 dB improve
ment may make a difference , but it is
highly dou btful that in normal mobile
operation such a small gain increase
would be discernible.

Complete inventory for servicing
A mateur, Marine, and Ccmmerdal

Communications Equipment.

Se H~bl. Esp,ai'lol • W. Export

Visit our Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

ORDERS ONLY
1-800-RF-PART5 • 1-800·737-2787
ORDER li NE • nCH HElP • OHMRY INFO.

760·744-0700
fAX TllU·fR££ fAX

760-744-1943 888-744-1943

E·MAll: rfp@rfparts.com
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Fig. 5- Expanded linear azimuth
pattern for the Sis-wave antenna

mounted on the four vehicles.
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Sis-wave element was, in fact, operat
ing as one arm of a dipole antenna sys
tem with the vehicle providing the other
half. Subsequently, the size and shape
of a vehicle has a substantial influence,
sometimes very pronounced, on the
radiation pattern regardless of what
length antenna element is used.
AdditionallyI I found that it is not posst
ble to accurately predict how a mobile
antenna system will perform based on
some other mobile system, unless the
vehicles and antenna installations are
the same. To get any kind of meaning
ful estimation would require modeling
each situationon a case- by-case basis.

Keep in mind that the models I used
are approximate, and thus so are the
findings .To have better accuracy would
require more exact models. Using CAD
software to create wire-grid modelsthat
more closely conform to the vehicles'
actual form and size would generate
better results. NEG Win-Synth will
import AutoGad® (·.dxf files).

Another item I did not address here is
the fact that some portions of vehicles
today are constructed using composite
materials. Therefore, the surfaces may
be more reflective thanconductive.This
makes it highly problematic to obtain
accurate results with NEG,as oneof the
big cautions in NEG literature is not to
try to model diffraction edges.

At this point, about the only thing I feel
I can say with any certainty is that using
a s/a·wave antenna should produce a
better omni-directional pattern. Other
than that, all bets are off! •
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Fig. 4- Azimuth patterns (9~ ete·
vation) displaying how the vehi
cles compare using the same-

length antenna element.
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Conclusion
As I stated at the onset, I had originally
planned to investigate the gain of a S/s
wave monopole as used in VHF mobile
operation. What I gleaned was that the

On the Cover

Putting a rig in yourcar or truck isn't
the only way to operate mobile. Else
where in this issue. Jeff Francis,
N0GO. tells us about operating
pedestrian mobile . and on our cover,
Jonathan Link, K4111. of Sarasota,
Florida, adds bicycle mobiling to the
equation.

Jonathan was a cyclist before he
became a ham about three years ago,
and when he got his license, it just
seemed natural to outfit his bike with
a ham station. Hissetup is pretty basic
- a RadioShack HTX·202 on low
power (about 1-2 watts) to a Hustler
CGG-144 2 meter collinear mounted
behind his seal . Jeff says his body
blocked the signals from smaller
antennas when he gal between the
antenna and the person he was work
ing, but the z-toot-tonq collinear puis
enough signal up overhis head to give
him 360-degree coverage while riding.
The antenna isattached to a truck mir
ror mount, which in tu rn is attached to
a horizontal section of the rear frame
of Jonathan's zt-soeeo Huffy.

A recent graduate of the University
of South Florida, Jonathan works in
computers and web-page design. His
primary ham radio interest is public
service and emergency communica
tions. He is a member of ARES and
RACES and is a certified SKYWARN
weather spotter. He says having the
rig on his bike may come in very
handy in the aftermath of a hurricane
for getting into areas that are impas
sible to larger vehicles. Jonathan has
also recently purchased a 440 MHz
repeater, with which he hopes to
encourage moreactivityon that band.

"I've always enjoyed bicycling,"
notes 24-year-old K4111. "Ham radio
adds to it... (it) makes riding all the
more worthwhile."

(Gover photo by Larry Mulvehill,
WB2ZPI)
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How do you install that new rig under the dashboard in a car that
doesn 't seem to have an "under the dashboard"?

Console Mounting
For Detachable-Head Radios

BY ROBERT J . DOOLITILE,' W1CTC

I
f you've ever tried to install a ham rig
in a modern car or truck, you know it
can be very difficult. Most of the dash

board is taken up with various options
andcontrols, and there doesn't seem to
be any "under the dashboard" anymore.
I found myself in just such a pre
dicament when I replaced my spacious,
but aging Blazer with a 1998 Jeep
Grand Cherokee. There was no room
on the dash or the console for my rather

·473AJling Farm Rd.•Orange, CT06477
e-mail: <w1ctC@hotmail.com>

small 2 meter FM rig. Even the under
seat space was not usable. A search of
the internet still did not give me any
ideas except for the stalk-type mount
ing system that I didn't care for.

I used the handheld for a while and
found it less than ideal. Things looked
up when I acquired a used ICOM IC
706 transceiver with the removable
faceplate. There was still no room on
the dashboard, however, and I have a
problem with cutting holes in my cars.

My solution was to make a small steel
plate, attach the control head to it, and
mount the assembly on the console.

The assembly is held in place by using
somehexstandoffscut to fit intothecoin
holders inside the console compart
ment. The plate is covered with a self
stick felt material to prevent damage to
the plastic console parts. A square
opening was cut in the plate for access
to the console latch. I also mounted a
small speaker below the control head.
The whole assembly is easily removed
bydisconnectingonecable. Noneof the
vehicle's controls or accessories is af
fected either.

The next problem was mounting the
radiobody. \ founda bitof unusedspace

Control-headassembly mounted in vehicle 's center
console. See text for details of attachment and

protection of console parts. ~
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The author's radio control head is attached to
the homebrew steel plate before installation.

.. (Photos by the author)
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Likemanyradios today, the bodyofthe IC-706maybemount
ed in an out-of-the-way location, such as in the little-used

spot in the cargo companment of the author's SUV.

The IC-706 control head installed and ready for operation.
A single cable leads to the body of the rig in the rear of the
.. vehicle.

in front of the spare tire and a factory
cargo hook in just the right place. A few
large plastic ties tookcare of the mount
ing. The power cable, with proper fus
ing, was fed fram the battery and
through the firewall with the hood-re
lease cable (it had a nice large gram-

met), under the door-sill molding, and
to the rear cargo area.

The current antenna is a simple 2
meter whip with the coax running
through the rear hatchgasket. The coax
must run at the bottom of the hatch or
water will follow the cable past the seal.

The next step will be the installation of
HF and other modes.

I met my goals of a neat and easy-to
use installation with no permanent mod
ifications to the vehicle. I hope this will
give you some ideas about your own
rolling ham station. •

,
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B~ IRWIN MATH, WA2r-DM

W hat's New A nd H o w To Us e It

Inexpensive High-Speed Pulse Generators

Reed Relay

Fig. 1- An inexpensive (downright cheap!) microwave signal source.

Fig. 2- Ultra-simple. fast rise-time pulse generator.

since Ihe only type of interconnection
for fast rise-time pulses is a 50 ohm
matched transmission line. A 9 vol t bat
tery is used for power, since connect
ing a 50 ohm TTL load will result in half
the vol tage , or about 4.5 vol ts, which is
just about right fo r TTL signals. Also
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due to the fact that the contacts are
enclosed and somewhat more stable.
Operation is quite simple. When the con
tact is open, the output voltage is zero.
When it closes, full output is available.

You wi ll note that this system is de
signed to operate in a 50 ohm system,

W
ith all of the experimental work
now going on at higher and
higher frequencies (not to

mention gigabit data rates), it occurred
to us that the re is really no inexpensive
way for the amateur to generate the RF
and/or nanosecond rise and fall times
needed. Any really high GHz+ frequen
cy generator seems to cost at least a
dollar a MHz, which works out to be well
beyond the casual expe rimenter's bud
get. As a result, we started doing some
very serious thinking to see what we
could come up with. Serious thinking,
by the way is the best way to solve a
problem when you need something but
can't afford it!

You may remember the column we
did "way beck" about shock-exciting a
microwave cavity with a common door
bell or buzzer to produce a few micro
watts. Well , it worked back then and still
does. Fig. 1 shows how to do this . Of
course , you will need some way to mea
sure what you produce, but borrowing
(to calibrate something) is usually a
whole lot easier (and less expensive)
than purchasing. Also, since the tech
nique is so unorthodox, you may actu
ally get someone with some real knowl
edge interested enough to help you out
further!

The reason this technique works, by
the way , is because the rise and fa ll time
of the opening and closing doorbell con
tact is practically instantaneous, and
the harmonics of this rise and fall time
cause the cavity to resonate at its nat
ural frequency . If you are a true dyed
in-the-wool experimenter, you can even
try to fabricate your own cavity from a
coHee can or sou p can, but that is anoth
er story. Keep in mind, however, that
the accuracy and stability of this method
are based on the quality (ruggedness)
of the cavity used. However, consider
ing the cost, it's hard 10 beat.

We can use a similar technique to
produce fast rise-time pulses. Fig. 2 is
a really crude pulse generator with a
pulse-to-pulse stability that is not great
but with a rise-time that is hard to beat.
even with the latest devices. Instead of
the doorbell buzzer. however, we have
chosen a TTL compatible reed relay

d o CO magazine
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Fig. 3- Relay driver circuit,
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note that each time the relay closes, 90
milliamperes will flow into the load, so
be sure to use a heavy-duty 9 volt bat
tery. If portability is not important, how
ever, a DC power supply would be an
even better choice,

You may have to experiment with dif
ferent reed relays to achieve the best
overall response without excessive
contact bounce. Conventional relays
may bounce a few times, giving you
multiple pu lses, but if you can find a
mercury whetted relay, any bounce will
be less and overall operation will be bet
ter. That's what experimenting is all
about. Whatever type of relay you wind
up using, be sure to keep all leads as
short as possible, since any stray
capacitance anywhere in the relay/
500hm/BNC portion of the circuit will
affect the rise-time.

A possible driver for the reed relay
could be an LM 555 timer connected as
shown in fig. 3. You will have to play with
the values to achieve the pulse rate and
width desired ,but the circuit is quite sim
ple and the values given are a good
starting point. Keep in mind that the nar
rower the pulse , the less the average
current from the power supply and the
longer the battery will last. In addition,
the slower the pulse rate, the longer the
relay will last . For example, if the reed
relay were rated for ten million opera
tions (a typ ical low-end reed specifica
tion) and the pulse rate set for only 1000
pps, the relay theoretically would only
last for a few hours. This is a calculat
ed number, however, and what you ac
tually get may be quite different.

The circuit also provides a "sync" out·
put, by the way , that could be used for
triggering an oscilloscope, but the sta
bility of the rise-time of the sync vs. the
rise-time of the actual output pulse may
not be too stable

When using this circuit be certain to
use qocd-quatity coax and be sure to
terminate the end in 50 ohms. Also keep
in mind that both the scope and probes
you use have an upper frequency limit,
so you may measure rise-times tha t are
slower that what you actually have. For
the critics in our midst, before you cringe
and start to complain, don't lose sight of
the pertormance vs. cost of this qener
ator. I don't th ink we have exceeded a
couple of dollars for everything! At any
rate, you get what you pay for, but at
least you will have a crude way to pro
duce fast rise-time pulses (even if you
have some bounce) . If you can come up
with a simp ler , less expensive way,
please let me know and we will be glad
to share it with readers.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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B~ FREDERICK O. MAlA. WSSI

~~R~k~
Regulator!,! News In The W orld Of A mateu r Radio

Consensus Elusive on International Ham Rules

E
lectromagnetic waves propagate outward in all direc
tions. Since radio waves do not respect international
boundaries, it is necessary for the countries of the

world to cooperate with one another 10 eliminate their radio
services interfering with those of another nation. Therefore ,
the major radio services, including the Amateur Radio
Service, are international in scope.

In the summer of 2003, representatives of nearly 200
nations will travel to Caracas, Venezuela to attend the next
World Radio Conference (WRC) held by the International
Telecommunication Union. The ITU. headquartered in
Geneva, Switzerland, is an international organization within
which govemments and the private sector agree on the most
effective and efficient use of the radio spectrum.

World Radio Conferences not onlyconsiderthe frequencies
allocated to each service, but also the definitions, qualifica
tions, and requirements of each radio service. WRCs (previ
ously called World Administrative Radio Conferences, or
WARCs) used to be convened every couple of decades and
considered all radio services at the same time. However, with
technology changing faster now, these conferences are held
every two or three years with more streamlined agendas.

As you may already know, the 2003 conference has on its
agenda the •...possible revision of Article S25,~ the interna
tional regulations governing the Amateur and Amateur
Satellite Services. These regulations provide the framework
on which the FCC develops its rules for the Amateur Radio
Service in the United States.

Background
At WRC-95, one administration proposed to delete from
Article 25 the requirement that radio amateurs demonstrate
Morse code capability to be licensed to operate on frequen
cies below 30 MHz. Instead, a review of Article S25 was
placed on the agenda for WRC-99. At WRC-97 this item was
moved to the preliminary agenda for WRC-01.At WRC-2000
the item was confirmed on the agenda for WRC-03.

It will be the first "top-to-bottom" revision of the interna
tionalhamradio rules inmany decades, andwill likely include
changes that have nothing to do with Morse code (such as
attempts to carve out a worldwide 300 kHz amateur band at
40 meters). Nonetheless, the matter that is attracting the
most attention-and disagreement-from hams in the U.S.
is the code requirement. It is widely anticipated that Morse
code proficiency as a prerequisite to HF operation will be
el iminated as an international requirement at WRC-03.

Amateur Service issues at the ITU are being handled in its
Radiocommunication Sector "Working Party 8A." This past
spring a draft new-recommendation document developed by
the International Amateur Radio Union (lARU) entitled
~M in imumQualificat ions of Radio Amateurs, ITU-R M.[RAM.
aUALr was adopted by Working Party 8A. The objective is
to have the various administrations of the world accept it.

National Volunteer ExaminerCoordinator, P.D. Box 565101, Dallas,
TX 75356-5101 (telephone 817-461 -6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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These new amateur radio qualifications are proposed to
be "mentioned" in the lTU regulations but linked to another
document, a so-called "Incorporation by Reference" strate
gy. The theory is that it is easier to change future qualifica
tions if they lie outside of the international radio regulations
themselves. However, there are some concerns that such a
process could lead to changes being made without the "due
process" of requiring approval by a majority of ITU member
nations at a WRC.

Current ITU Amateur Radio Qualifications
The current languageofS25 isquite specific regardingMorse
code, but leaves each country tremendous flexibility in deter
mining other licensing qualifications. Here is the complete
text of the current rules regarding licensing:

525.5 § 3. 1) Any person seeking a license to operate the appa
ratus of an amateur station shall prove that he is able to send cor
rectly by hand and to receive correctly by ear, texts in Morse code
signals. The administrations concerned may, however, waive this
requirement in the case of stations making use exclusively of fre
quencies above 30 MHz.

525.6 2) Administrations shall take such measures as they judge
necessary to vertfy the operational and technical qualifications of
any person wishing to operate the apparatus 01 an amateur station.

The IARU's draft recommendation for revising these sec
tions of S25 eliminates the specific reference to code profi
ciency, but adds a very specific list of topics that would be
required by intemational law as licensing requirements rather
than being left up to individual countries to decide.

The ITU-R Working Party SA document states that .....any
person seeking a license to operate an amateur station
should demonstrate theoretical knowledge of ..." followed
by a list of topics. Included among those topics is "Methods
of Communication" and specifically mentioned is
"Hadioteleqraphy."

The key word here is should, which like may, in ITU jargon
is a non-mandatory reference. Mandatory words are shall
and must. However, even if the knowledge topics in the inter
national laware not mandatory,the belief isthat manynations
would consider them compulsory because they are referred
to as subjects on which a radio amateurshould demonstrate
knowledge.

By the way, the word theoretical was added to the draft at
the insistence of Finland, which was concerned that the doc
umentmightbe interpreted by somecountries tomeanMorse
code testing is still to be required.

Preparation for WRC·2003 At the FCC
The FCC's International Bureau has also formed various
industry advisory committees (called Informal Working
Groups, or IWGs) that are assisting the FCC, the NTIA, and
the Department of State on all agenda items being consid
ered at WRC-2003. The National Telecommunications and
Information Administration, an agency of the U.S. Dept. of
Commerce, manages the Federal Government's (mostlymil
itary) use of the spectrum, while the FCC oversees all other
uses (including state and local governments).

Visi l Our Web sue
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Boill-in
Iambic

Paddle. Thurnbwh...-cl speed
control. Adjustable weight.
Adjustable siderone with
speaker. Iambic modes A
or B. Fully automatic or
semi-auto "bug" mode.
Rcvcrsable paddle. Tune
mode. RF-proof. Bane ry
Saver. Tiny 2'/.x3".x l in .

Hold nearyour receiver -- it instantly displays CW in English!
A utomatic Speed Tracking Instant Replay . . . 32 Character LCD .
High-Performance Modem Computer Interface . .. Battery Saver .

Is your e lY rusty? MFJ·46I
Relax and place this $7995

tillY pocket Size MFJ
Morse Code Reader
near your receiver 's speaker . . .

Theil watch CU' turn into solid
text messages as they scroll across
(ttl easy-to-read LCD display.

So cables to hook-up, /10 com 
puter, 110 interf ace, nothing else
needed!

Use it as a backup in case you
mis-copy a few characters - - it
makes worfdllg high speed Cn' a
breeze - • even ifyou 're rusty.

Practice hy cOP1.'ing along with
the MFJ·461. 11'11 help youlearn
the code and increase your speed
as )"011 instantly see ifyou 're right 4. Bo th lop a nd bottom lines scro ll .
or wrong. Two-line LCD di splay has 32 large

Eavesdrop on interesting ,\lon ·e 1/-1 inc h high-contrast characte rs.
code QSo.'l frmn hams all over the MFJlnstant Replay
world. It 's a universal language The last 1-10 characters can be
that 's understood the world over: instantly replayed. This lets you re-read

Automatic Speed Tracking or c heck your copy if you're copy ing
~IF.J Auw TmkTlol automatica lly locks along side the t\1FJ-461.

Oil . tracks and displays C W speed up to High Performance Modem
99 words-Per-Minute. Co nsistent ly get so lid copy from

Si mply place your MFJ -461 close to M FJ's high pe rforman ce PLL (phase-
your receiver speaker un til the lock lock loop ) modem. Digs out weak sig-
LED flashes in lime wi th the Cw, nals. Even tracks ..lightly drifting signals.

Four Display Modes Of course. no thing can clean up a nd
I. Bonom line scrolls a nd fill .. with copy a sloppy fi..t. especially weak sig-

text. then th at entire line is displayed nals with lots of Q RM/QRN .
on top line until bottom line re fill s -- Computer Interface
makes read ing text extra easy ! The ~1"J-..J6I's se rial po rt leis you
Auto matically d isplays speed in WPM. display CW text full scree n on a bright

2. Same as I. w ithout speed display computer mo nito r -- j us t use your com-
-- g ives you maximu m text d isplay. pu ler serial port and te rmi na l program.

3. Top line scro lls, bot tom line d is- More Features
plays speed in words-Per-Min ute. When it's too noisy fo r its m icro-

MFJ PocJret Morse Tutor MFJ Code Oscillator MFJ I'm:Jret CW Keyer
Le arn MI-"j·557 M}'J-4UJP

xtorse code Deluxe Code $6995
a~ywtk;re MfJ-557 . Practice
..... uh this 52995 Oscillator has a
tiny MF) Pecka- Morse key and
sized storse Code oscillator unit mounted
Tutorno ~ Practice copying together on a heavy stee l
letters. numbers, pros igns. base -- stays put on your
punctuations or any cornbi- table ! Portable. 9-Volt bat
nation or words or QSO:-. te l)' or 11 0 VAC with MFJ
Follows ARRlJVEC formal. 13 12. $ 14.95. Earphone
Start at ze ro code speed and jack. tone and volume con
end up as a high ..peed CW trois. speaker. Adjustable
Pm.' LCD. built-in speaker. key. Sturdy. 8'f, x2'I. x3", in.

MFJ . . . the world leader in ham radio accessories!
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charily, Get the lax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Eq uipment picked up
~ or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can't.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR IJIGH SCHOOL 22

P,O, Box 1052
New York, NY 10002
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The various FCC Advisory Commit
tees provide opportunities for interests
outside the federal government to dev
elop and debate numerous proposals
forpossible adoptionby the U.S.as their
agenda item position at WRC-2003.
The United States delegation to WRC
2003 is headed up by a member of the
Department of State who holds the rank
of Ambassador. The U.S. delegation
will take the recommendations of its
advisory groups into consideration
when arriving at a final U.S. position.

Amateur radio matters are being han
dledby InformalWorking Group 6, which
has been conducting meetings at FCC
headquarters in southwest Washington,
DC since earty this year. The vice chair
man of this committee is ARRL Tech
nical Relations Specialist Walt Ireland,
WB7CSL. The latest meeting was held
on July 11th. The objective of these
meetings is to develop a Preliminary
View (PV) on each issue.

Only two amateur radioorganizations
have been represented at these meet
ings (although they are open to all)
the ARRL and No-Code International
(NCI), of which I am a board member.
NCl's only goal is to eliminate compul
sory Morse code testing as a licensing
prerequisite. (NCI isnotopposed to CW
operation on the ham bands, only
Morse code exams.)

Proposal by IWG-6
At one of the IWG-6 meetings, NCt
asked that all references to the "Mini
mum Qualifications of Radio Amateurs"
be eliminated from the U.S. position,
instead going with just the first sentence
of the proposed requirementswhich sim
ply states, "Administrations shall verify
the technical and operational qualifica
tions of any person wishing to operate
an amateur station.M Thiseliminates spe
cific topics which (like Morse testing)
may not be appropriate in future years.

This wording is very similar to the cur
rent S25.6 (see above). This position
also permits administrations to adopt
any furtherqualifications that theydeem
necessary.

After much debate, the second line
"A person seeking a license to operate
an amateur station shall (emphasis
added-ed.) be required to demon
strate a knowledge of the topics speci
fied in ITU-R Recommendation M.
[RAM-QUALj."-was stricken from the
proposed U.S. position.

NCI suggested that the following line
could be added as a compromise in
place of the stricken line: ~S25.1 .(2) The
qualifications verified should include
theoretical knowledge of the following

topics: radio technology, methods of
radiocommunication,control of interfer
ence, safety, operating practices, and
relevant regulations." However, the
compromise was not accepted by the
ARRL. Instead, the IWG-6 panel ac
cepted as its proposal for the final U.S.
position on S25.1 just the first line: (i.e.,
"Administrations shall verify the techni
cal and operational qualifications of any
person wishing to operate an amateur
station.").

The July 11th meeting ended with
both ARRL Technical Relations Man
ager Paul Rinaldo, W4RI (who was
involved in the ITU Working Party 8 and
in writing the original "Minimum
Qualifications of Radio Amateurs" doc
ument), and ARRL's Walt Ireland,
WB7CSL, who is vice chairman of the
FCC's Informal Working Group 6, sup
porting this change.

The FCC staff members at the meet
ing said they support the draft propos
al because it gives administrations flex
ibility in how they verify qualifications to
operate amateur stations (although the
FCC apparently likes slightly different
wording: "Administrations shall take
such measures as they judge neces
sary to verify the operational and tech
nical qualifications of any person wish
ing to operate an amateur station.").

When is an Agreement
Not an Agreement?
The agreement apparently unraveled
before it even got off the table. CO has
spoken with several participants in the
July 11 meeting and here's what we've
been able to piece together,

One participant said NCl's support
was contingent on an agreement that
the wording of this Preliminary View not
be changed in future deliberations. The
ARRL apparently felt this condition was
impractical for a "preliminary" view and
wastherefore unacceptable. Therewas
no consensus, so the group voted to
approve the wording with a reservation
by NCI attached.

The next step would be for the Pre
liminary View to go to the FCC's Wire
less Advisory Committee. Participants
were told, however, that the committee
has been sending back PVs that come
with reservations attached. Apparently,
one attempt at a compromise was
made, but the ARRL rejected it.

Sonow it isback to thedrawingboard.
The next meeting of IWG-6 was sched
uled for September 4th, when the ama
teur radioqualificationsmatter would be
further discussed. We will keep you
updated as we get closer to WRC-Q3.

73, Fred, W5YI
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Thank you lor your responses. The Survey Department will be taking a couple
of months off to go snorkeling in Acapulco. We'll be back in January with more
questions.

Reader Survey
October 2001

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live , what kind(s)
of work you do, and of cou rse, what kinds of amateu r radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
returning it to us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and
give that person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension)
to Co.

This month's issue is a mobile special, so we'd like to find out a little about your
mobile operating habits. •

).J..J.-.::::: -
What You've Told Us...

Our August survey asked about your
attitudes toward ancl activity in on-air con
testing. The results. as always, were quite
interesting.

To no one's surprise, 73% of CO read
ers who responded to the survey said they
operate contests at least occasionally. Of
that group, 25% consider themselves seri
ous (or addicted ) contesters, and 75%
(56% overall) classify themselves as
occasional contesters. Feelings about
contesting were generally positive. with
46% of respondents saying it's helpful for
working new stations,countries, etc.:42%
feel it helps build technical and operating
skills ; 39% say contesting is fun and com
petit ive; and 14% believe tt's good train
ing for emergencies. In addition, 21% said
they don't enjoy contesting themselves,
but see how other people do; and 5% con
sider il a waste of time and spectrum.

Among those who operate contests at
least occasionally, 45% say their primary
goal is to have fun, while 27% say they use
contests 10 make contacts for operating
awards, 23% want to beat their own previ
ous scores, and 14% are in it to win.
Another no-surprise is that 85% of that
same group operate SSB contests. with a
very respectable 60% operating CW con
tests. Only 16% operate ATTY/digital con
tests and 11 % operate FM during contests.

We were surprised with the responses
to questions about logging and submitting
logs, as nearly half of contest operators
(45%) still use paper logs and over half
(52%) submit their logs by mail, on paper.
Other responses included 40% who use
special contest logging programs on their
computers, 11% who use general logging
programs. and 12% who use a combina
tion of methods. A little more than one
third (37%) submit contest logs bye-mail,
while another 11% send a diskette
through the mail. Another interesting note
is that 37% of you rarely or never submit
contest logs; you're just in it for your own
enjoyment. On the other hand . 38%
always submi t logs, 14% submit if they get
around to it, another 12% submit only if
they've done well.

This month's winner of a free one-year
subscription to CO is James Hayes,
N2YEV, of Plattsburgh, NY. As always,
thank you to all who responded to our
survey.

Circle Survey
Card #

Please Indicate...

1. .. .w hether you currently operate your ham station mobile
(in your veh icle):
y es 30
No 31

Please answer the remaining questions only if you answered "res"
to Question 1:

2.... the bands you operate from your vehicle:
HF only 32
VHF/UHF only 33
HF and VHF/UHF 34

3.... the mode(s) you operate while mobile:
Amateur TV 35
CW 36
Digital 37
FM 38
SSB 39
Other 40

4..•• the type(s) of vehicle(s) f rom which you operate:
Airplane 41
Automobile 42
Bicycle 43
Boat 44
Heavy truck 45
Ught truckNan/SUV 46
Motorcycle 47
RVlTrailer/Camper .48
On foot 49
Other 50

5• .•• whether you primarily operate mobile
Whi le operating your vehicle 5 1
As a passenger wh ile in motion 52
Stopped at a location away from home 53

6. •. . your primary time/activity while operating mobile:
Commuting 54
Traveling 55
Driving specifically for ham radio purpose (e.g ., giving out

counties, "rover" contest opera ting, driving to a remote location
to operate) 56

DXing 57
Rag-Chewi ng 58
Contesting 59
Other 60
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What is amateur radio all about? When the bands are dead, we talk about
it. When our antennas are down, we talk about it. Indeed, our hobby has
given us much pleasure over the years. However, it's also had a fascinating
history that has helped change the way all of us communicate. NBPB invites
you to join the effort to record and preserve that history.

BY PETE BUEHNER: NBPB

Preserving the History
of Ham Radio

When I wrote my March editorial
proposing a CO Ham Radio Oral
History Project, I completely forgot that
we had an article on the topic waiting to
be published. N8PS provides not only
another avenue for preserving ham
radio history, but also a means to
search for significant events and their
participants. With apologies to Pete for
this oversight, we encourage you to
consider his option as weJl as the Oral
History Project Forum area on the CO
website. - W2VU

T
he history of amateur radio has
spanned nearly a century. Sever
al generations of operators have

been mesmerized by its magic. Present
day hams are merely a part of that long
lineage, which also includes the early
radio pioneers and broadcasters. They,
too, shared our fascination with wire less.
Anhough the path that led to our present
technological "prowess" is interesting,
it's becoming increasingly difficult to
retrace our origins.

The original old timers and Eimers are
gone, and consequently a part of ham
radio slowly continues to fade. Many
important early events were poorly doc
umented, and we are in danger of los
ing some of our precious history to the
sands of time.

The Ham History
E-mail Reflector
In September 1998 the Ham Radio
History E-mail Reflector was created in
an effort to research and preserve as
much of our hobby's past as possib le.
With the help of OS T (in a "Strays" col
umn), I invited all enthusiasts of radio

'e-men: <NBP8@arrl.net>
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communication to join
and contribute whatev
er thoughts, reminis
cences , and recollec
tions they had. We now
have several hundred
pennanentsubscribers
on the reflector throughout
the world. Many of oursubscribers
are old timers, professional historians,
college professors. retired shipboard
and shore station operators, writers,
researchers, nd DXers. On many occa
sions we've had some very interesting
and thought-provoking exchanges.

A Search Engine
That Digs Through History
The Ham Radio History E-mail Re
flector is served by a website which has
archived the thousands of contributions
by the subscribers-alt of which can be
accessed using the site's own search
engine. Everyone is invited to enjoy,
contribute, discuss, and/or share what
ever trivia, reminiscences. facts or rec
ollections of ham radio's past they can.

Topics have ranged from the obscure
to the explosive. We've discussed the
methods of communication prior to the
discovery of electricity , the fi rst suc
cessful wireless demonstration in 1865 ,
the controversia l development of the
Morse code (Vail codev). the techno
logical obstacles that were encountered
while laying the first Transatlantic
cables. and the neighborhood telegra
phy clubs whose members connected
to each other by landhne-even before
the dawn of rad io.

We've also discussed the emergency
rescue "Gibson Girl" transmitters, the
schematic of the Marconi Wireless
room aboard the Titanic. the recent
closing of the maritime CW shore sta-

The "Gibson Girl. " The first emergency
rescue beacon transmitter saved sev
eral Jives. beginning in World War If.
(Photo from the "Wireless For The
Warrior" webpage. courtesy Louis

Meu/stee. PAOPCR.)

tions, and the present changes occur
ring in ham radio and how they mirror
similar controversial changes of the
past. All of it is a wonderful collage of
recollections, facts, and tr ivia. You can
never tell what the next subject will be
about and when it will pop up.

Events That Molded
Amateur Radio
The discussions also include many of
the events that have helped shape our
hobby into what it is today. Many of
those events were dubious and contro
versial and, more often than not , less
than flattering. For example, few, if any,
early "gentlemen's agreements" were
ever honored . The fact that frequency
selectivity was virtually non-existent
during the early years of radio and that
the numberof amateur"homebrew" sta
tions sometimes exceeded commercial
ones, always assured that significant
QRM would be present. At first the gov
ernment was powerless to control the
fledgling experimenters, but one signif
icant event soon prec ipitated change.

In the early morning hours one day in
April, 191 2. the 55 Carpathia, carrying

Visit Our Web Site
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Actual schematic of the RMS Titanic 's wireless room. It was quite sophisticated for its time. (Courtesy Francisco
Jose, EABEX)
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significant. Help preserve ham radio's
past while rediscovering some of our
lost origins. We all hold a few pieces of
the history puzzle , and the Ham Radio
Histo ry Reflector provides us with a
vehicle to share that information with
the rest. Share what you know about it
today, and enjoy reading tales about the
past as told by others. Even though you
may only have planned to "passively
read the mail" on the reflector, it may jog
your own memory about events with
wh ich you were involved or that you
heard about.

To subscribe to the Ham Rad io His
tory reflecto r, simply send a blank e
mail to: <ham-radio-histo ry-subscribe
@eGroups.com>. Once you have sub
scribed, you will automatically receive
details bye-mail expla ining what the
Ham Rad io History Reflecto r is all
about, how to participate , how to post
messages, and unsubscribing informa
tion. Remember, this a free service!
Once you r subsc ription is completed,
you will begin to receive historical nug
gets via the reminiscences of others .
You can also set your preferences to
receive Ham Radio History messages
via d igest format o r have messages
held fo r you on the web.

In addition, everyone is invited to visit
the Ham Radio Histo ry archives and
research subjects (using the search
eng ine available at the site) that have
been posted previously by subscribers
(i.e., the origin of the SOS, early ama
teur rad io stations involved in public
broadcasting , Conelrad , biographies ,
amateur radio in foreign countries, and
so on). Simply point your browser to:
< htt p://www .eG ro ups.com/ list/ham·
radio-htstcry>.

Please jo in us. The amateur radio his
tory you save may be your own. Every
contributor possesses a piece of tusto
ry . The more contributors there are, the
bigger the pool of knowledge we all get
to share. •

A Gibson Girl "SOS~wheel taken
from the life raft of a downed U. s.
Army Air Force 8 -17 bomber.
Every little piece of history is sig
nificant. (Pho to copyrighted by
Neal McEwen, K5RW; used by

permission.)
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A Cordial Invitation
To Participate
I invite everyone to jo in and participate
in the Ha m Radio Histo ry E-ma il Re
flector. Perhaps you, too, might have a
piece of rad io trivia that others will f ind
amusing, interesting , or maybe even

the survivors of the Titanic, f inally came
within communications range of the
North American wireless shore sta
tions . Almost immediately , false signals
and other QRM made the reception of
the survivor list extremely difficult. Later
that year, largely due to the public out
cry, the first of many regulations was
imposed upon wireless operation. On
the Ham Rad io History's archive web
site, using its search engine, you can
locate a copy of the actual documenta
tion that was released fo llowing the
Senate inq uiries at that time and the
subsequent rul ings that were issued.
This and many other subjects have
been discussed.

Now with Sound Card
Interface for PSK31!

• Dual Translormer AUlBo Isolation
• Software Conlrolled Mode Switching
• One cableset lor both PK-232 and PSK

EVe<yOIle's be&n asking; How can I run PSK31 wJltl my
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UJl9rade your PK·232. PK·232M8X or PK·2321DSP to ltM
same CCJr'lfigural>:>n as lI><l PK·2':l2IPSK'

rlrlleWavs·s DSP·S99zx and PK·232!DSP
offer DSP fedlnology and performance

that your DSP radio canl match'
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All About The Wor ld Above HF

WSJT Hitting WS VHF MS by Storm (Translation to Follow)

Oct. 13

Oct . 21

Oct 7
Oct. 9

OCt. 2
OCt. 3

only the meteor-scatter mode is implemented
in the version distribu led for bela testing as
WSJT versiOn 0.93.2. (Editor s ocre. Version
0.93.2 was the cu"ent bela version as of our
dead/ina for this column. Please check Ihe
WSJT URL: <http://pulsar.princelon.edul-joe!
k IjV> for the latest version o f the software.)

WSJT is a work in progress, but is very
usable in its present form. Indeed, I woul d
argue that WSJT already represents a signifi
cant improvement over HSCW for meteor
scatter work-bul no doubt others will soon
form their own opinions on that score.

The program uses a-tone frequency shift
keying (FSK) to encode arbitrary messages.
and in addition it seamleSSly and very sensi
tively integrates the single-tone encoding of
four short and critical messages frequently sent
in HSCW osos. R26, A27, RRR , and 73,

After many on-the-air tests of early program
versions in March through May of this year .
Shelby, W8WN, and I began testing the basic
algorithm that powers version 0.8 in earty June
with excellent results. We have now complet
ed many asOs with it on both 2 and 6 meters,
with the usual sporadic meteors and dead band
conditions,

We found WSJT to be at least the equal of
HSCW, and in som e ways considerably better.
Its DSP algorithms have a knack of detecting
pings which by ear would be categorized as
·S1" or · SO·-or perhaps not even be heard-
and converting them into SOlid copy!

I was indeed active With WSJT dUring the
two weeks leading up to the Perseids shower,
and especially on the weekend of August 11
12. (HSMS techniques do not really require
meteor showers, of course, but both the extra
meteors and the extra activity help to get aso
rates up at these times of the year.]

I do nOI have a big slation: on 2 meters, a 9
element Vagi at 45 feet and a 160 watt brick.
Nevertheless, over these two weeks I made 46
meteor-scatter asos in 27 different grid
squares. As usual for meteor-scalier commu
nications. nearly all contacts were at distances
of 500 to 1300 miles, I managed three new
states and I think 11 new grids, bringing my 2
meter totals to 33 and 100. respectively. over
just the past two years,

Just lor fun , I kept track of the Nort h
American callsiqns noted on the August 11-1 2
weekend using WSJT for meteor-scatter work.
I counted a total of 83 calls in 66 differenl grid
squares. Even for lhose of us in the northeast.
where only a bit more than a compass quad
rani has much activity in it. nearly half of the
country was workable with WSJT and a decent
(but not EME class) station.

I have been told that [as of this writing] WSJT
is now in requtar use by perhaps 500 hams in
Europ e. from about 50 DXCC entities (and
goodness knows how many grids). The pro
gram is also in use in South Africa and proba
bly Australia by now.

I have many plans for future enhancements
01WSJT. In additioo to the implementatiOn of
PUA43 and EME-2 modes, these include sig
nificant enhancement 01 the decoding alqc-

Oct. 14
Oct. 16
Ocl. 20

VHF Plus Calendar
Sept. 25 222 MHz Fall Sprint. (See text

tor delails.)
Full Moon.
432 MHz Fall Sprint. (See text
for oetene.)
Poor EME conditions,
Last quarter Moon and highest
Moon declinalion.
Moon perigee. 902 MHz and
above Fall Sprint. (See test for
details.)

Oct. 13-14 First weekend 01 the AAAL
EME contest. (See text for
details.]
Excellent EME conditions.
New Moon.
50 MHz Fall Sprint. (See text
tor cetaus.j
Ononas meteor shower
predicted peak. Very poor EME
coroncos.

Oct. 22 Lowest Moon oeceoauoo.
Oct. 23 First quarter Moon.
Oct.r 26 Moon apogee.
Oct. 28 Moderate EME conditions.
Oct. 31 Full Moon (Slue Moon).

• EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

What is WSJT?
Ag ain quounq Joe :

WSJT stands lor 'Weak Signal communica
tons. by K1JT.-lt provides a high-speed mode
for amateur communication via pings from
underdense meteor trails, and plans call for
expansiOn to support the PUA43 and EME-2
protocols designed by W7PUA for very slow
tropo and EME communications, However,

ed some evenings and weekends to wriling a
computer program that would read audio
recordings produced by WinMSDSP and trans
late the high-speed CW (HSCW) into plain text.
The program worked, and indeed I found that
it could read the 6000 to 10,000 LPM Morse
code in meteor pings somewhat benerthan the
little-used "Decode" feature of WinMSDSP
does it. I even sent a copy of the program to
Shelby Ennis, W8WN, and together we tried
some crude on-the-air HSMS asos using it.

The result was rather like the famous talk
ing dog: People were so amazed that the dog
could talk at all , nobody minded much thai he
could only say three words and was very diffi
cult to understand. Shelby and I agreed that
the program did not even come close to match
ing the effectiveness of WinM SDSP in the
hands 01a good CW operator.

Shelby went on to offer an opinion that beat
ing the ear-brain system with an all.cjigital com
puterized approach was a very tall order in
deed, and was probably not going to happen.
I deCided to accept his opinion as a Challenge,
and WSJT has evolved as a result.

Some History of WSJT
He re are Joe's words as he has shared with
his beta testers and with your edi tor:

In February of this year, after recovering
from the January VHF Sweepstakes, I devol-

P.O. Box 73, Oklahoma City. OK 73101
(phone 918-627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
a-mail: <n6cl@cq·amateur-radio.com>

S
Owhat does th is alphabet-soup head
line mean? WSJT is the latest soft
ware program be ing used by meteor

scatter (MS) enthusiasts to complete
heretofore very diff icult cootacts in the weak
signal (WS) arena of the VHF ham bands.
The pun intended is that it has hit the weak
signal community by storm at just about the
righllime !

The new WSJT software had its first test
during the Perseids meteor shower this past
August. From all the reports received. it per
lormed quite nicely. Below are excerpts of
several reports from users 01WSJT.

Developed by Nobel laureate and CO
Amateur Radio Han of Fame member Joe
Taylor, K1JT, this software program has
astounded its use rs with the ease by which
meteor-scatter contacts have been com
pleteo-ceven in what previously have been
considered the most marginal conditions.

"Who is Joe Taylor?R you might ask. It was
in 1993 that Joe lirst came to amateur radio
public atlention when he, along with Russell
Hulse, ex-WB2LAV, won the Nobel Prize lor
Physics for their joint 1974 discovery of the
first b inary pulsar. The binary pulsar is a twin
star system that gives researchers a rare
natural labo ratory in which to test Albe rt
Einstein's theory that moving objects emit
gravitational waves, as well as other aspects
of his general theory of relativity.

Joe's academic work seems to have had
him always looking at the sky. During his
undergraduate work at Haverford College
he built a radio telescope as a senior hon
ors project. (He used a copy of the Radio
A mateur's Handbook as one of his refer
ences.) Later his graduate work took him to
Harva rd in the physics , astronomy, and
applied mathematics subject areas. Since
graduation from Harva rd , Joe has spent
almost his entire career in academia, first at
the University of Massachusetts and more
recently at Princeton .

Now, eight years after his Nobe l Prize , it
seems that with the development of the
WSJT software, Joe's attention continues to
be skyward as he makes a new discovery
this one a hit software package on the first
try! Judging from the immediate over
whelming positive response, it is sure to win
a prize for the most innovative development
in weak-signal communications in a very
long time.
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rithms, better rejection 01gibberish created by
static crashes and other CRN, ancl a number
of ope rator convenience features-many of
them suggested by the ever-increasing group
of enthusiastic users . All I need is time 10 work
on the program, hi.

Technical Details
The loIlowing is from text files available from
Joe's website:

As mentioned above, the first mode imple
mented, ancl the one that has given WSJT its
wide initial poputarity, is called FSK44 1. It is de
signed for high-speed meteor-scatter (HSMS)
communicalion using ·pings· reflected from the
unclerdense ionization trails of random mete
ors at about 100 km height. Such pings are typ
ically a few dB above the noise and last for any
where from len to a few hundred milliseconds.

FSK441 uses Frequency Shift Keying at a
baud rate of 441 Hz. Four distinct tones are
used, namely 882, 1323, 1764, and 2205 Hz.
Each encoded character uses three tone inter
vals and therefore requi res 31441 seconds (ap
proximately 2.3 ms) for its transmission.
FSK441 accommodates a pctenner -eipnaoer"
of 46 characters . The present encoding
scheme uses 43 of these characters, the same
ones used in the PUA-43 alphabet.

The present encoding of each character is
defined in Table I. The four tones are labeled
0-3 for the tones 662 through 2205 Hz, in
increasing order. The four possible "smqle
tone~ encodings- namely 000, 111, 222, and
333-are reserved in WSJT for special use as
shorthand messages. (These Characters sent
repeatedly amount to pure single-frequency
carriers, and their pings are easily recognized
by the software ancl by the human ear .)

The present definition 01 the shOrthancl mes
sages is respectively R26, R27, RRR, and 73.
These messages are very widely used in North
American HSMS communications.

Overview 01 Features
Joe points out that WSJT uses the same
hardware and operating syste m require
ments as PSK· 31, MFSK1 6, and other PC
sounocaro-ceeec ham software. It makes
highly effective use ot SSB audio bandwidth ,
with a clean transmitted spectrum. It is very
high speed-1 47 characters per second, or
8820 LPM. 1t converts manySOand S l pings
to solid copy on c ritical short messages.
There is no requirement for slow playback
and copying by ear, which means you don't
even need to be proficient in Morse code!

The required equipment items for W$JT
are as follows: an SSB station for one or
more VHF bands; a computer running Win
dow~95, 98, or ME (WindowS® NT, 2000,
and other versions may work, but have not
yet been thoroughly tested.) : a 75 MHz
Pentium or taster C PU; a monitor with
800x600 or higher resolut ion; at least 32 MB
RAM' ; at least 40 MB ot free disk space ; and
a Window~ compatible soundcaro. All
sampling is done in 8-bit monaural mode at
11025 Hz.

Station interface is like those required for
WinMS OS P, PSK-31 , Hellsch reibe r, etc .
The OTR or RI S tine of a CO M port is used
to key your transmitter's PIT line . Standa rd
connections are requ ired between your

www.cq·amateur-radio.com

Breaking News!!!
ALPHA POWER'S BACK ON!
Crossl.ink, IIIC. , ofBoulder, Colorado has put the world's
finest HF Linear Power A mplifiers back into production!

Same A mps, Same People, Same Quality!

ALPHA 87A". The finest maximum
legal-power hfamplifier you can buy!

Hook up your new ItI.PIIA B7A
like an ordinary ampli fier.
Connect any suitable antenna.
Then j ust transmit. r Oll r 87A
automatically optimizes tUlling
and loading. When freq uency
or load changes, the B7A
automatically re-opii mizes
tune-up.; all ill seconds. white
vou transmit,

ALPHA 8 7A even compensates automatically for drive leve l, insu ring
excellent efficiency and linearity at any power wi thin its capability. You
can own a new A LPHA B7A with ALPHAMAX/ALPHA REMOTE for S5987!
Purchased separately, an ALPHAMAX/ALPIIAREMOTE chip set to retrofit
any 87A wi th fully automatic tune-up and Wimlows

T
" _ based remote

control is only S149.

ALPHA 99... Solid, honest,
brick-on-the-key ALPHA POWER at a

"Brand X" price!

TIll' I"lIggl'd, maximum-legal
power. no-tirne-limit-alt-modcs,
Colonulo-built A LPHA 99
is It LPIIA in every respect."
for jusl $3299!

Like the ALPHA 8 7A , the 99
uses a robust Peter Dahl

transformer, Cardwell variable capacitors, and durable ceramic tubes.
Its moderately priced Gu74b/4CX800A grid-driven tctrodes are proven
in extensive military and A LPIIA 91R service. Specs. functions.
performance, and self-protection are identical to the 918 's.ln fact.
99 circuit boards are backward com patible with the 9/R .

Call 'lOW to place your order with
Scott Ehrhorn (xIS/)

ALPHA/POWER
III C rossl.Jnk, Inc,
61HS Arapahoe Avenue - Houlder, CO 8030,3·1401
_'03-473-9232· FA X 303-473-9660
ww'w.ulphu-urnps.cnrn
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Now 111 Seattle!
RADIO DEPOT

e£M;~.2 KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

AD! ASTRO~ BEI"CHER
CO\ fET CUSHCRAFf

HElL KA~TRONICS LARSEN
MAHA MIRAGE MFJ

AND MORE

www.hammall.com
I-XIIII-291-9067

(206)76J-29J6 Local/Info

Competitive pnces e Friendly serv ice
Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave_South. #176

Seattle. \VA 98108
:m:t M-F 10:~.tm-6:~m Pacific a

• Sal ,10,{)(t.tm-S,OOpm

A lot is being touted about WSJT and
presently it is the most promising HSMS pro
gram out there . Shelby related to me:
' Tihomir Heidelberg, 9A4GL, author of
MSDSP and WinMSDSP. suffe red a hard
disk c rash and has lost all of his code, so
MSDSP is now an orphan-no more up
dates of it. It will not run fully on Win 2000 (I
don't have any details), so in a few years
we're going to need a new HSCW program:

Shelby, among others, is urging Joe to in
d ucte an HSCW function in WSJT. However,
as with all other acts of love (as th is program
is for Joe), it wi ll have to wait for available
time for the updates.

Users are Saying , • ,
Your editor received the follOWing reports
with the assistance of Joe Taylor, K1JT, and
Shelby Ennis, WBWN:

Andy Flowers, KBSM (EN10): -I run 160W

Inside view of John Walker, WZ8D's truck on his recent grid expedition to Canada.

radio 's audio output and the computer
soundcard input, and vice-versa.

John, WZ8D operating from his camper semmingly out in the middle of nowhere in grd
square FN09 in Ganad. (Photo via WZ8D)

Is WSJT an
AII·Purpose Program?
Considering that next month's Leonids me
tear showe r might be a storm , I queried
Shelby concerning the lack of universality of
propagation applications of WSJT, suggest
ing, ' Pemapspcodoic-tastuoned SSB might
still be in vogue, especially for that shower
(storm?),-

His answer was: "Most definitely! We don't
recommend HSMS for the peaks of the big
ones. That's when SSB is far more efficient.
Use HSMS for distant/difficult sxeos. the
period leading up to the peak, etc.-and
especially for every morning and evening
when there aren't any showers. For the peak
itself, even for a good Perseids, sse is the
way to go."

Onl,83 9 95

Hi-Q HF Mobile Antennas
• We are offering lhe BEST HF Mobile

antenna designed 10 dalel
• It has the HIGHEST RAOIA nON

EFFICIENCY 01 ALL ITlIlIkes.
• This is NOT . BIG ras isloron your car,

On lhe-4 it uses ONL Y
46 lurns 01WI,. of lhe
loading coil, noll80
lurns like~nd X.

· It perfonns beller than it
LOOKS!

• Get details from
OUl' webslle:

www.h lqan lenn as. co m
Hi-Q·Antennas

Charlie Gyenes. 909-674-4662

NEW! ALL 1300 ACTUAL QUESTIONS!

FCC Commercial
General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROL)

Plus Ship Radar

Complete fCC Element 1, 3 and 8 Question Pools
Blcome FCC licensed

Etectronic Technician
• 496·page fully- illustrated telctbook covers everything

you need to know to get your FCCcommercial radio
telephone operator license w/radar endorsement.

• Conta ins every possible word-tor-were examination
question (includinglhe new updates), multiple
cbeces. and answers With explanation ot the answer.

• Complete inlOrmaltOll on every commercial radiO
jcense eX<lminallOn . and how you can QlJalily,

• FCC commercar radiO rl!9ulations inCIuded l

• Commercial radio operatOI tesllng
_~ available.Pl'ii ..lional R.dio Examiners, .

• Oiv.•The WSYI GfOllp, Inc.
~'< ~ P.O Box 565206. Dallas, TX 75356

.~ .....~,.. VISa. MasterCard, or Discover
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., made 20 OSOS in WSJT and most of them
only with 80 W (18 OSOS) covering distances
between 750 km and 1920 km. It is amazing
how the smallest ping can be decoded with use
ful inlormation, even when there are frequen
cies where the use 01 my notch filler was nec
essary to eliminate ORM/N . TK 5JJ even
managed to copy my signals on 'plane scatter'
(he lives nearby an airport).

"I had some difficu lty decod ing large bursts
with strong signals. I think that mere the soft
ware can be approved. Another small incon
venience is the cursor in the plot window when
you want to manually decode a part of the mes
sage (the cursor stays black).

-aut it is a very great piece of software that

Are vou
power hunorv;lI I

'"The SG-500 SmartPowerCube
500 Watts in a Little Box

When you ' re looking to r a dram atic way to boost your power at 10....' cost,

you need the SG-500. M easuring less than I cubic lo ot, the 12-volt SG-500
i s an inte lligent, microp rocessor control led l i near am p l ifi er. It constantly

monitors your HF-SSR's activities, power needs and antenna condi tion, and

instantly selects the right broadband filter. At less than $ 1400, you can't find

a smarter. smaller unit that is des igned to do exceptiona l service in any

fixed. mo b i le. or marine applications.

Buy the SG-500 at your local dealer or onl ine at
www.sgcworld.com

and meteor scatter was another tool to use to
make contacts. I enJOY the fast pace. Started
00 SSB but then heard about HSCW and used
it for several years until WSJT came along.
Been using it for three weeks.

From Jacques Verleijen, ON4AVJ : "I had
the opportuni ty to lest this software during the
Perseids and I must say it is really amaz ing.
From 1 August I sta rted to test the softwa re on
a Win2000 PC and I experienced no problems
with it. No crashes and the PIT is working fine
also (using an transistor as interface on the
OTR from the com port). I know this is not very
sale for the com port when it is build on the
motherboard, so I will make a new one with an
optocoupler.

to a t a-er yagi at 55 feet from my home in
EN10rt, near Lincoln,NE.I have done both reg
ular SSB/CW MS lor about 5 years, and I've
also been on HSCW for about the same amount
of lime. I have come 10 the conclusion that
WSJT is superior to other MS operations in just
about every respect It is also much easier to
use and set up than HSCW is-many people
already have all 01 the cables anyway!

"The Perseids was the first major shower in
which we've used WSJT. Many 01 the stations
in the t 000 mi range are very similar to mine.
or even smaller, thus proving that the 'little guy'
can wOfk OX 002 m! The 120011300 mi sta
tioos are usually a little bigger. My best OX is
K9KNWIEL95 at 1338 mi, and that took about
40 min outside of any major shower! I heard
W4WHN/EL94 at 1430 mi the next day. but just
not enough bursts to complete the OSO.

"During the shower there tended to be long er
bursts (overdense bursts) , which were often
fluttery. These are good lor SSB if signals are
strong enough. Without a KW , sometimes I
hear folks who just can' t hear me! I completed
both skeds on 35 wpm CW using these long
and not so strong signals. which I lind to be the
most effective under shower conditions (easy
00 voice tool] . Outside the peak of a major
shower. WSJT is hands oown the winner. MS
conditions vary from day-to-day, just like any
other propagatioo mode. Until now, we never
really took nonce of the underdense pings
because they were useless.

"In my opinion, WSJT is the best thing thaI's
happened to VHF in a very long time...not that
I've been around for eons or anything. It brings
new liIe to VHF in that people can be active and
making asos all the time. Small stations out
west now have a reason to be active on VHF,
which. Irom what I understand, is a pretty dis
couraging environment unless you have an
EME-etass station. It also makes a great con
test accessory for picking up multipliers on early
AM skeds, and opens up the possibility 01 OX·
peditions outside 01 any showers or contests."

From Dave Witucki, N80C: " From the week
preceding the peak (started 5 August) to th is
writing (now Sunday night) I worked 31 WSJT
contacts. Was a little "picky" over the last few
days, looking for new states and grids, so didn't
work a lot of the guys I always work , or would
have many more I'm sure. On 2 m ended up
with 28 new grids and 6 new states (LA. NH,
SO. ME. TN. VA). Best contact was with
W4WHN on 06AUG01 ending 1222Z (EN83ao
- El94hq) t 314 miles. Was a litt le disappoint
ed that more of the ops to the west of me didn't
give it a try; seemed a lot of SSB skeds were
popular that a way.

"I picked up a couple more grids on tropo
(while trying MS) and one on SSB ms, one
HSCW for a new state on 2 m, RI. All in all, not
bad. Started working MS in November 2000;
really enjoy weak-signal VHF. My equipment is
160 W into tz-et M2 5WL at 55 ft here on 2 m.
so not a big gun by any means."

From Jerry Summerall, K7YVZ: WSJT is
the best thing to come around in some time for
mak ing contacts VHF via meteor scatter, and
to lop it off it actually works. Made lour contacts
ranging from 700-1200 miles this weekend.
Hope to see more stations become active in
order to take full advantage of MS and rack up
a few more new grids that would otnerwtse be
impossible. Makes SSB contacts practically
useless.

"I have always been into VHF weak-signal
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K1JT wrote specially for the use in sporadic
showers. It will change the practice 01 MS dras
tically I think. I enjoyed wor1<ing with WSJT and
it surely motivated me in the practice of sp0

radic showers,"
From Udo Langenohl, OK5YA: The WSJT

software was the mode here in Europe during
the Perseids shower. All in all. ecusencs (!l of
WSJT asos were made and we've got two new
DXCC countries on the air, CN8 and EA8,
thanks to the new software.

From J ohn Frldensline, W8PAT (EN81vg):
"I had mixed results over the past ten days.
Eighteen skeds, most set up on Ping Page. two
prearranged, nine complete. Station here is
m36 and SS Amps, 150 watts on 6 meters,
160 wans on 2 meters. and 70 watts on 222
MHz. Antennas Cusheraft 617B on 6 meters,
ts-eie KlM on 2, and cusrcran 220B on 222.
The best rocks here seemed to be from t330
1700 on August 12.

'WSJT has brought new digital operators 10
meteor scatter and has brought back some
excitement for the old-time ping jockeys, Great
toot . Still it takes experienced operators to get
the most out of it. The newer fellows learn fast
though! Still can't wor1< them without reeker

From John Walker, WZ8D: ' tee re are some
totals and a few comments of my trip. I put three
rare grids on with a portable setup: EN87,
EN88, and FN09. I had a total of 473 as from
these three spots, 20 as were with WSJT.

"While mobile I operated from 27 grids with
about 200 contacts; 35 contacts were WSJT,
most wilh W8WN and WB5APO. I worked Ihem
in most 01 the grids I was mobile in .

'WSJT is going to be a big plus lor VHF and
UHF. Shelby. W8WN , sent me a copy of the
program the day before I left . WB5APO helped
me set it up over the phone. I made my first
contact with him while mobile through EN70.
He is in EM84.

i learned how to run this thing while mobile;
anyone can do it il l can do that. I then worked
Bob in almost every grid on the way to EN87.
Most here new grids for him. I also worked him
in many of the same grids all the way home .
The antenna would sometimes be 180 degrees
off of him (10·eie Chuscraft mounted 30 inch
es above the camper with 250 watts). I could
get calls from weak split-second bursts, Some
I could not even hear.

"This software program is going to change
the waywe do VHF. It was a blast and anybody
serious about running up their gild totals had
better get it now.

i operated th is thing while driving down the
road at 70 mph. I had a laptop strapped to the
console

·Most contacts on this trip were by scatter. I
did have some E-skip on 6 meters and a dou
ble-hop contact wilh K2RTH in Fl95 2437 KM.
My best contact on 2 meters was WOVO 1800
km with WJST from FN09. Also from FN09 I
made four contacts on one 1.5 minute burn on
2 m at 14 :1 6 UTe on SSB. They were W1AIM,
W8ANS, AK3E, W1NG. They were 20 over 9.

"Anomer burn I worked W4HP and N8XA.
N8XA was running less than 10 Wand he was
S9. I worked K8TOK on 2 m SSB trorn all three
gridS. He had the best 2 m signal on scatter:

From Ken tenteretn. AC1H: ~I installed
WSJT just one week before the start of the
Perseids. I was only able to run in the mornings
on Aug. 10 and 11 (missed the peak day, Aug.
12) and the tally for those two days was to grid
SQuares on 2 m. All contacts were completed in

about a half hour, including one aso over 1250
miles with KMOT. Only failed to complete on one
000 and that also was over 1250 miles.

' tve been running meteor scatter for many
years arid recall how it could take persistence
over several skeds lasting hours to complete
asos over 1200 mites . Recently, HSCW re
duced that burden and now WSJT has taken
another big step forward. Without a doubt,
WSJT certainly ranks up there among the
biggest breakthroughs we've had in weak-stq
nat communication."

From Mike Ki ng , KM9T : "Regarding the
weekend 's Perseids meteor shower, it was a
good few days here in the heartland . The com
bination of WSJT, SSB, and HSCW produced
32 asos in 23 states and two provinces for a
total of 26 grids: 20 asos on WSJT. one
HSCW, and the rest SSB. All osoe were on 2
m. (I did have one on 6 m SSB as well.)

'WSJT was definitely Ihe mode of choice and
persevered in all conditions except for me hour
of peak SSB activity mid-morOing on Sunday.
The only thing that kept the aoo count down
on WSJT was that I worked alII could that were
on the mode. I worked as far east as FN41 and
FN43,wesno DN07, southwest to DM43, south
to EM l l , EM31 , and southeast to FM15.

'u is interesting that the longest distance
asos were SSB meteor scatter and HSCW.
This, however, is only true because these folks
were not on WSJT. My guess is lhat lhe asos
would have been done in 10 minutes or less
had they had WSJT. The average of aso
length here was under 10 minutes for WSJT.

"l got WSJT set up Thursday night and made
my first a sOs then. WSJT was easy to learn
and a piece of cake to operate without mess
ing with any settings. Now tha t I have a num
ber of a SOs under my belt , I will be able to fine
tune the decoding parameters as I begin 10
understand what they do.

"All this was done with 150 W output (from
my 300 W brick) to two vert ically stacked 14 ft .
Yaqis. space 9.5 ft. apart; the top Vagi is about
70 ft. high. No mast mount preamp.

So as one can see, one can do some sen
ous damage on the VHF bands if one wants to
with WSJT! "

From Dick Ray, W5SNX: ~ I have been active
on 2 m since 1954. My aTH is Stone Mountain,
GA (18 miles NE of Atla nta in EM73wt.59), I
started using HSCW (MSDSP program) about
three years ago. Around June 23. 2OOt .1agreed
to work in a beta group to wring out Kt.Jr's new
program, WSJT. Since that time I have made 91
contacts WIth 41 different stations.

"This program has a few minor bugs left, but
works very well . I believe it works a good bit
better than the HSCW program (WINMSDSP)
that some 01us have been using . You do not
have to be able to copy CW to use WSJT. Re
finements are coming and this will be a very
good program. It is being used in the United
States and in Europe. There was some hesita
tion at first on the part of the Europeans, but
they seem to have embraced it from what I have
heard and seen on the internet.

"I have a Kachina 505DSP for the 28 MHz IF
receiver. I use Down East Micro nansverters on
6 m. 2 m, and 70 em. I use a Mirage A1015G
bOck at t 10 watts into an M2 6M7JHV at 65 ft .
with elevation for 6 m. I use a OEM kit amp with
a pair of 4CX400A at 600 watts into an M2
2M8Wl at 65 ft . with elevation for 2 m. t use a
mod ified AM6155 at 300 W into 4 M2 432·13Wl
at 65 ft. with elevation for 70 em. I have not yet
made an WSJT MS contact on 70 em."

VIs it Our Web Site



From Walt Miller, AJ6T: "AJ6T ope rated
portable in CM87 from a site overtooking Silicon
Valley in an effort to find a low-angle horizon to
make some OX contacts on WSJT. My 2 m
setup in the jeep was 200 W and a lO-ele Vagi,
with AC power from a new Honda generator.

"Unfortunately, Ihe WSJT activity out here
on the west coast is sun pretty low, but I did
manage nice asos with AA7A in Arizona and
KF7CN in Washington (new grid, DN16), and
a partial a s o with VE7BBG , Some of the war
bled FSK burns from Ned were especially loud ,
but my impression was that the meteor show
er was sub par for the Perseids.

-I had many usefuf ceccdes on my computer
screen from pings only 20-60 milliseconds long.
WSJT is a terrific mode lhat has really given
meteor scatter operation a shot in the arm"

From David Anderson, GM4JJJ : "I had
great fun in the shower here. Plenty of activity
on WSJT and ectceuv a lot less on SSB
because of it. Some complaints:

"Best DX for me was IC8FAX at 2149 km last
night. I now have worked 37 stations on
FSK441.

"The forecast chaos with the band plan has
not come about. WSJT is up around 144.370
with HSMS around 144.100--150. Most MS
SSB around 144.200."

From Goran Andric , 55500: "During the
Perseids there was big activity with new/great
W5JT SW. It seems that WSJT will become
widely used and we need random OAG!

"So any suggestions what frequency we
should name as WSJT random because now
was very big activity but everyone was using
his own aAG!~

From Peter Frenning, OZ1PfF: "WSJT
came heaven-sent lor me. I'm not, and will
never be, a CW fan, and frankly random SSB
during showers are a pain, everybody shouting
within the same 5 kHz. With the advent 01WSJT
it has really become possible to work HSMS
not only in skeds but also random. Thank you
so very much, K1Jrr

"A comment about the cluster rampage: Ves
I do think that a lot of abuse took place, includ
ing some QSOs being conducted fully or par
tially, but rnosuy I think it was alt in me spi rit of
'can this really be happening: and arranging
last-minute skeds and announcing CO fre
quencies. A lot of it will have sorted itsell out by
next time--llhink and hope.

"Anyway, apart from a few skeds either bra
ken or incomplete-AU1AA in K068, two times
with EA6VO and a couple of DO stations run
ning 100 litt le power-lor me the entire period
has been very succeslul, and you have cer
tainly gained (no pun intended) another MS afi
cionado in OZ l PIF, Of the 33 osos. 9 were
new DXCCs in the 144 MHz log and some 20+
new squares.

"Working conditions: us ing a single s-ere.
OZ5HF long Vagi (boom 4,7 m. 12 dB gain) @
15 m AGL (56 m ASL); TX-cable 112 Inch hard
line, AX-cable AG -213 (30 m); Ax FT-847 and
mast-mounted MGF1 303 (DJ9BV design.
O.3dB NF) ; Tx : FT-847 +GI7b PA35QW PEP."

From CoHn Wr ight, K4 SS0: I did a little
high-speed CW (H SCW) via meteor scatter
(MS) about two years ago, but found it difficult ,
cumbersome, and somewhat daunting for the
nov ice user to pick up. I made a couple of con
tacts (one of which was my personal OX best

on 2 m--with K9KNW, in EL95dx, at 1636km-
unti l th is morning) , but dropped oll the mooe.

-Along carne Joe's WSJT software. I had
heard about it 00 one of the MS e-mail reflec
tors, and with me Perseids looming in a few
weeks, I thought I would check it out.

"Joe. K1JT. had a nice page with very good
instructions on how to download the code and
get it set up. I downloaded it , hooked up my
new AigBlaster to my new TS-2000X, and start
ing trying it out. The nrst day I had it running I
made six QSOs, live on 2 m and one on 6 m.
Five of those were new grids for me. Needless
10 say, WSJT had my ertenncor

"The big difference to me between HSCW
and WSJT is the speed with wh ich the OSO
can be made. It wasn't unusual for an HSCW
sked to go better tha n an hour. With WSJT, it
is not uncommon to have a successful QSO in
the log inside 15 min. I've had some that ran
only a rew minutes-of course there were plen
ty of rocks flying to help with thaI! I believe that
this wi ll enhance the likelihood of more MS
QSOs in otherwise slo w VHF contests , and
probably help bring scores higher.

"Over the Ihree weeks or so I've been using
WSJT, I've made 26 csoe. primarily 00 2 m
with a few on 6 m to fill in some holes on my
grid map. Many of those were in new grids,
many in new slates, and this morning I in
creased my personal best 00 2 m with VE5LV
inD07Oqk, at about 1712 km from EM48sr. I've
also used it on short paths on 6 m, where con
dit ions weren't particularly good. The WSJT
software was able 10 treat the signals floating
up out of the noise on tropo like weak bursts,
and decode them correctly.
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News (from page 4)

CW, voice , data , image, and RnY. at full
amateur power. Hams would have to
accept interference from current occu
pants of the band and avoid causing inter
ference to them, as is now the case on 30
meters. a CW /d igital-only band,The ARRL
has operated an experimental station on
the band-W A2XSV-since 1999. and
said that operation has shown that hams
can coexist with e xis ting users and " that
the band is very suitable for US -to 
C aribbean paths," an interesting observa
tion in light of the petition's call for the band
to be for domestic use only. Comments on
Ihe proposal may be filed online via the
FCC 's Electronic Comment Filing System
(ECFS) , accessible on the internet at
<http ://www.lcc.gov/e-fjle/ecfs .html:> .
Comments should make reference to RM
10209. We recommend reading the fu ll
text of the petition (also available on the
FCC and AR RL websites) before f iling
comments .

NCVEC: Amateur Radio
license Numbers Rising

Restructu ring has turned around the
decline in amateur radio growth, accord
ing to a report delivered to the Nationa l
Council of Volunteer Examiner Coordin
ators (NCVEC) at its annua l meeting in late
July. Accord ing 10 the ARRL Letter, A. C.
Smith of the Greater Los Angeles V EC told
the group that "(t)he prospects for future
growth, although more modest than earli 
er anticipated , are greatly improved."

The group also d iscussed ways o f
improving VE team availability in remote
areas, problems with test irregulari ties in
Puerto Rico (including a new FCC require
ment that it must clear any new Volunteer
Examiner appointments there), and a re
uest for greater involvement by the ama
teur community in providi ng input to the
Ouestion Pool Committee on its periodic
update of amateur exams.

FCC Invest igates
Georg ia Test Session

Citing apparent "ala rming discrepancies
in testing procedures," the FCC has begun
an investigation of a license e xam session
held May 19, 2001. in Statesboro. Georgia.
In letters sent to the eleven Volunteer
Examiners on record as participating in the
session, the FCC sa id it appeared that
exams given at this session were identical
to those used at severa l recent test ses
sions, and that test ca ndidates were able
to see the answer key to the Morse code
exam. FC C Special Counsel Riley
Hollingsworth , K4ZDH , asked the examin
ers to provide detailed answers to several
questions. All eleven VEs have been sus
pended by the ARRlI VEC (which called
the session to the FCC's attention) until the
investigation is complete.
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In other FC C enforcement actions, a
ham in Cali fornia accused of causing de
liberate interference with simplex commu
nications on 2 meters agreed to a two-year
license suspension rather than face pos
sible f ines ; the FCC reaffirmed its rule that
non-coordinated repeaters bea r full
respons ibility fo r resolving interference
problem s with coordinated repeat e rs : a
trucking company in North Caro lina was
cited for operating without a license in the
10 meter band; f ive hunters in W est
Virginia were warned to stop unlicensed
use of amateur frequencies ; a Technician
Class licensee received a second warning
to stay off of 20 meters ; and two family
members in Pasadena, California, were
asked to justify the 20 club callsigns they
each hold.

ARRL Dumps
160 Meter OX Window

The ARAL Board of Directors approved
a new band plan for 160 meters at its meet
ing in July . According to a League bulletin ,
the new plan sets aside 10 kHz at the bot
tom of the band fo r d igital modes, recom
mends a lower limit of 1843 kHz for SSB
operation (With CW operation okay on the
entire band).and designates two ORP (Iow
power) calling frequenci es, 181 0 kHz for
CWand 1910 kHz for SSB. In addition, the
Board eliminated the "OX window" between
1830 and 1850 «Hz. saying it wasn't work
ing, but it suggested that contest sponsors
"consider the use of OX windows as nec
essary." The 160 meter band has no FCC
imposed su bbands, so adherence to this o r
any band plan is volunta ry.

In other operating -related matters at the
ARRL Board meeting , the directors ap 
p roved a new O A P OXC C a ward, ap
proved the concept of online OSL credit
for its awards (see this month's OX column
on page 96) and voted to open participa 
tion in A RRL Field Day to amateurs
throughout the Americas. Prev iously . only
stations in the U.S. and Canada could
compete.

South Africa to Ease Code Speed
South Africa is preparing to lower its top

code exam speed to 5 words per minute
and establish a new 'teamer's license,"
according to News/ine. Once the new rules
gain final approval, there wi ll be only one
full HF license instead of the current two.

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
C O website at <http://www.cq-amateur
reco.com», For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO 's free online newsletter
service. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on
the home page of our website.

"While it's not quite like 'shooting fish in a
barrel : WSJT really does simplify the effort
needed to make contact beyond the line of sight
00 2 m using meteors or marginal conditions.
and SignifiCantly beyood the daily nonnal com
munications range. I expect that we'll all see
some efforts on 222 and 432 in the near future"

From Charles Coughlan. EISFK (IOS1rt):
•All of my contacts were made with a t s-eieMet
and an FT-847; 50 watts as my amplifier is
QRT.ltwas not aqreatmeteor shower but inter
esfinq. l ike a 101 of amateurs I got a bit carried
away with WSJT and was not impressed with
the 'experts' making disparaging comments
about that mode. I like WINMSDSP 2000 but
am always interested in experimenting with
new modes. However. l was surprised at a few
people completing QSOs on the cluster or on
ox-teinet."

Mid Atlantic States
VHF Conference
The 25th Mid Atlantic States VHF Confer
ence. sponsored by the Mt. Airy VHF Radio
Club. will be held on Saturday. October 13
at the Radisson , North East Hotel, 2400 Old
Lincoln Hwy. and US Rt. 1. Trevose, Penn
sylvania (fo r hotel reservations call 215-638
8300; deadline fo r block room rate is Sep
tember 21, and mention Block Code "Pack
Rats"). Up-to-date information on the con
ference and Hamarama ca n be found at the
Packrat web page: <http://www.ij.nell pack
rats /Ham rama % 2 0 2 0 0 1/ Hama_0 1 .
hlml#Anchor-35593:>. For more info regard
ing tickets. contact John Sortor , KB3XG,
610-505-6940; e-mail : <JohnKB3XG@aol.
con>: web: ewww.fj.netpackrats».

DXpedition to Ghana
The followin9 is from Oick Hanson , K5AND:
"Arliss, W7XU , Ed, W()SO,and 1will be coer
ating from Ghana. West Africa from Friday,
October 26 until Sunday night. November 4.
We will be in the city of Elmina , about 100
km so uthwest of Accra . This is a coastal
(beach) location, so that should help. Grid
square is IJ95.

"We will be taking two FT- 1000's. a
3CX800 amp, a z-etement 27 ft. antenna,
and a 25 ft. rotating mast. We will also have
HF equipment (100 watts) for 28885 and
14345 MHz. Of course, we will have a bea
con-mode keyer, etc."

Current Contests
2001 Fa ll VHFIUHF Sprint: The following is
from the Southeast VHF Society'S VRL,
cwww.svnts.crq»:

Object : To work as many amateur sta
tions in as man y 2 x 1 degree grid squares
as possible, using authorized amateur fre
quencies on the 50, 144 ,222, 432 MHz, and
Microwave (902 MHz and above) bands dur
ing the contest periods.

c ontest Periods 2001:
144 MHz Sprint: 7-11 PM local time.

Monday, September 17.
222 MHz Sprint: 7-11 PM local time,

Tuesday, september 25.
432 MHz Sprint: 7-11 PM local time.

Wednesday. October 3.

Visit Our Web Site



"This Antenna Works so Good,
You Gotto Have One!"

The Efficient -outbockere Joey" QRP HF/VHF Portable Antenna
System from Alpha Delta Will Really Brighten Up Your QRP Rig and
Provide Great Signal Performance! Perfect for Your nS17, 2020,
K1/K2 and Similar Rigs.

• When we say -Antenna System", we really mean it! The Joey system comes
complete with a durable copper braid counterpoise, and a custom anti-twist
90 degree 80-239 to PL259 adapter lor installation on 50-239 UHF connectors.
Therefore, the antenna can be installed directly on the FT-817 on its rear SO-239
connector. The Joey antenna is terminated in a male PL259 plug lor extra strength
and durability.

• The antenna has a 30 inch shalt and a 20 inch stinger when fUlly extended. Weight is
just over 1 lb.

Available through Alpha Delta Dealers or direct. Add $5.00 ea. sIh in U.S. Exports quoted

• Model Outbacker Joey ORP HFNHF Portable Antenna System ._.__..$249.oo each.

• A lpha Delta Model MicroMount miniature light weight tripod for the Joey.
Complete w ith mounting adapter and co unte rpoise system.••••_. •..S49.95 each.

VE4MA was cool and clear, while at W5LUA
is was hot, cloudy, and humid. The clouds
and the moon's proximity 10 the sun made
optical tracking impossible; thus keeping their
antennas pointed at the moon was difficult.
VE4MA was using 60 watts at the leed 01 an
offset-led 8 ft. dish and W5LUA had 80 watts
at the feed of this 10 ft . dish.

If you have a contribution to make to this
column, please send it to me. Thanks to you,
your column continues to report on the lat
est in our specialty of weak-signal commu
nications on the VHF-Plus ham bands.

Until next month. .. 73, Joe, N6Cl

• Covers complete HFNHF range Irom 80 meters
through 2 meters, including 30, 17 and 12 meters.
Even has separate taps for 80 CW and 75 SSB.
Each band hand tuned at Outoacker lor peak
performance. Rated at 20 warts all modes.

• Utilizes the lamous Outbacker band tap
system. Change bands withou t having to
re-measure or re-set me slinger. Very user
friendly, unlike some other designs.

• The Joey maintains the mechanically rugged,
reliable design all Ourbackers are knOwn lor. This
one won 't come apart with lield or backpack use.
When not in use the Joey easily jumps back in its
induded cloth pouch lor easy transport.

• The unique design, with its optimum shaft length
to stinger ratio and careful band tap placement,
puts out an extremely enecuve signal, even on
PSK31. It compares favorably to some other
Outbacker models. Shorter shafts used in some
other designs can be very inefficient,
wasting more 01 your ORP watts.

(ZHR, the number 01 predicted meteors
lalling per hour) is predicted to be around 20.
Look for activity associated with this show
er lor approximately 16 days beginning a
week before the main peak.

And Finally .. .
In late-breaking ne ws just befo re deadl ine, on
August 18 at 1419 UTC, VE4MA and W5LUA
completed the first 24 GHz EM E aso after
exchanging M signal reports . Signals were
quite good with slightly less than the normal
buzz experienced at 10 G Hz. Weather at

Microwave (902 MHz &d above) Sprint: 6
AM 10 1 PM local time, saturday, October
13. Choose any 5 hours, in one-hour incre
ments, to operate, and clearly indicate in log
which hours were operated. The Microwave
Sprint is one Sprint and certificates will be
awarded for highest total score (r.e., total
number of contacts on all bands 902 and
above, times total of au multipliers , recount
ed separately on each band).

50 MHz Sprint: 120D-1900Z, Saturda,
October 20. Choose any 5 hours, in one
hour increments , to operate and clearly indi
cete in log which hours were operated.

Exchange: Grid-square locator. Signal
report optional.

Scoring :
OSO Points:One point for each complete

OSO.
Multip lier: The total number of grid

squares worked . Each 2 x 1 degree grid
square worked counts as one multiplie r.

Final Score: MUltiply aso points by mul
tipliers. Each sprint is scored separately.

Rovers score in accordance with original
rover rules--i .e ., multipliers begin again in
each new grid activated.

Report ing : logs must be submitted no
tater than four weeks after the closing date
of the each event. Only submitted logs a re
eligible for awards. l ogs must be in ARRl
format (log sheets and summary sheet as
used for ARRl VHF contests) to be accept
ed, and must show current address to be eli
gible lor awards, Electronic submissions in
AR Rl acceptable electronic format may be
mailed on diskette Or e-mauec with log file
as an affachmentonly (not in the body of e
mail). (Editor's note: Where to sendyour log
was not posted on the URL as ofour dead
line. I suggest that you contact the South
east VHF Society's URL Webmaster ,Neal
Sulmeyer, <K4EA@contesting.com> for
this information.)

Certif icates for top th ree non-Rover fin 
ishers in each sprint and top three Rovers in
each sprint if sufficien t Rover competition is
shown.

Use of telephone, packet. or internet
methods to coordinate contacts is accept
able, as long as complete exchange 01 call
signs and grids is accomplished on the rel
evant amateur radio band.

ARRl EME Contest: This year's ARRl
EME Contest will be on October 13-14 , 2001
and November 1D-1 1, 2001. Condi tions are
forecast to be excellent for the first wee kend
and good for the second, Complete ru les
were in last month's OS Tand are posted on
the ARRL website at: <httpllwww.arrt.orgl
contestsJannouncementsJrules-eme.html>.

Current Meteor Showers
The Orionids is predicted to peak around
October 21. The exact lime was not avan
able at press time. For up-to-date informa
tion check the International Meteor Organ
ization's web page at: <http://www.imo.net>.
A characteristic of th is shower is that it has
several smaller peaks both befo re and afte r
the main spike . The second major peak is
expected approximately four days after Ihe
main peak. At peak the zenith hourly rate
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If doing your own mobile installation seems like just too big a job for
you, remember you usually have a resource close at hand-your local
radio club and fellow hams.

It Tool< a Village...
BY DENNIS McCARTHY; AAOA

I
t took a village to install my Hf mobile rig , and a major
member of that village is Joe Collins, N0FNF. That's why
I went to him when I wanted 10 go HF mobile .
I decided to putan ICOM 706MKIIG in lhe car because my

wife and I are accumulating grandchildren all over the coun
try. Mary Ann. N0IKL, and I have been married 43 years and
have 10 children scattered about. Now they, of course , are
having our grandchildren , so we bought a huge highway
cruiser (better known as a 1992 Mercury Grand Marquis) to
go visit them.

Although Mary Ann is a ham, she will not tolerate wires all
over the interior of the car. As a result, atter I bought my
ICOM 706, Iwent to Joe. Ialso got advice from others, includ
ing my son, Tom; fellow ham Tom Vogel, WAOKG U; and
helpful folks at the hardware store and gas station. Most of
the help, however, came from Joe.

Joe is a retired maintenance superintendent. He, like me,
has an ICOM 706. Joe took time out from his retirement just
this once to help me. He fabricated an under-dash mount
made to hold the optional ICOM faceplate. The rest of the
rig, according to Joe, had to be mounted in the trunk to keep
interior clutter down. He also noted I had a power seat that
could "steamrolle r" a rig placed under there.

My car has a battery with top and side terminals available.
I decided to use the unused set of side terminals exclusive
ly for the 12 volt source. I simply could have used bolts and
screwed them in, but I used the brass connectors (see photo)
instead . I bought them from a vendor at the Dayton
Hamvention for 52.50 each.

The black-and-red 12-gauge wire is available from Home
Depot for about 70 cents a foot, and I had the in-line fuses.
Because the rig was 20 feet away in the trunk, I figured the
heavier the better. I also got the longer (16.4 ft . OPC-587)
Icom separation cable.

My son, Tom, figured it was easier to remove the rear seat
back altogether than to try to snake the cables through. He
was right. I had spent forever trying to fish them through, but
it actually took only 15 minutes Tom's way.

For cosmetic purposes I opted for the Lakeview" Ham
Sticks with quick disconnects to be mounted between the
trunk rid and the fender. At first I had a problem getting the
nut behind the fender lip and holding it there while the screw
was threaded. I solved that by putting glazing putty on my
fingertip and putting the putty behind the lip. However. I could
not get a lock washer on, and after 100 miles or so with a

•e-mail: <McCartdj@slu.edu>
"Lakeview Company, Inc., 3620-9A Whitehall Road, Anderson, SC
29626 (864 -226-6990: e-mail: <hamstick@hamstick.com»
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Joe Collins, NOFNF, checking antennas and whips
(stingers) in the PVC tube which is held by a bungee
cord to the trunk lid of the author's 1992 Mercury

Marquis. (Photos by the author)

The RadioShack magnet holding thumbscrews and
Allen wrenches for the antenna whips stored in PVC
pipe, Note the whip lengths marked on the pipe.

Visit Our Web Site



The body of the ICOM 706 MarkllG "Velcroed" to the car
peting in the trunk. It can be placed anywhere, no drilling
or holes and it holds tight. The removable control head is

up front.

whip swaying, the mount became loose. Joe came up with
another solution: He used 1/4 inch stainless hardware instead
of the 10-32 nuts and bolts that came with the mount. He also
used self-locking nuts with nylon inserts. I also added sta in
less lock washers to the quick-disconnect base.

When I was tuning one of my Ham Sticks, one of the tiny
screws fell out. My local hardware store clerk said I should
change to socket-head set (Allen) screws to make it easier
to start the screws and to help prevent losing them. Size 8
32 (size 8, 32 threads to the inch) screws were required. Joe
suggested I use one Allen screw and one thumbscrew. The
idea is to use the Allen screw to barely hold the whip and the
thumbscrew to tighten it down to keep the stinger from com
ing out.

Joe also manufactured collars for the whips to keep them
from slipping down into the Ham Stick and to have a perma
nent marking place so the antenna will always be pre-set
for the proper frequency. The collars can be purchased
ready made from Bearing Headquarters (see <Bearing
headquarters.com>).

Just in case the collars come loose, the lengths of the whips
are written on the PVC tube I made (under Joe's direction) .
Joe also suggested that I could use different colored heat
shrink tubing to match the stingers to the Ham Sticks. Also,
belt and suspende rs type of guy that I am, I laid a yardstick
on the tube and marked various measurements onto it.

The tube is 2 inches in diameter. I glued on a bottom cap
and put a screw-on cap on the top. The pipe is 50 inches
long and holds five Ham Sticks. All the parts were bought
from Home Depot for less than $10. In fact, there was plen
ty of PVC tubing left for a second antenna container. The
pipe comes in 10 foot sections. I asked a clerk to cut the pipe
so it would fit in my car, but instead of cutting it in half, I had
it cut at the 50 inch mark.

Home Depot also carries adjustable bungee cords. Ipicked
up two 30 inch cords for less than $3.50 to mount the tube
to the trunk lid. I also bought a $1.00 magnet from Radio
Shack and have it stuck to the inside of the trunk lid to hold
the Allen wrench and the thumb screw.

www.cq-amateur.radio.com

Antenna whips with marking "collars " attached (see text
for explanation). Also note each whip is marked for its cor

rect band to avoid confusion.

The antenna was mounted on the left side of the car to
avoid low-hanging branches while driving in the city. The tube
was mounted with the opening on the passenger side to per
mit antenna removal from the curb side of the car, thus min
imizing the time spent on the street (get hit) side of the auto.

I have an under-dash bracket for my IC-706. I was plan
ning to drill a couple of holes in my car trunk bottom to attach
the bracket and was stopped just in time by Tom Vogel.
WA0KGU. Tom is a professional radio installer. He told of
some installers accidentally drilling into auto gas tanks. My
tank is against the part of my trunk bottom where I was going
to mount the 706. The idea of drilling and screws disappeared
instantly when I envisioned a ball of fire.

Tom had a better idea-Velcro®. I put a couple of pieces
on the bracket and put the rig on the carpeted shelf in the
trunk. It doesn't move anywhere.

Next Joe (remember Joe?) made a special socket for the
FT-243 crystal holder and mounted it at the base of the
antenna. Then he took out the crystals in two holders and
installed capacitors in each one to create a matching imped
ance for the 40 and 75 meter Ham Sticks to permit wider
band coverage. He first temporarily installed a variable
capacitor to tune each antenna, measured the capacitance,
then installed the closest disk capacitor he had. The values
are roughly 220 picofarads for 40 meters and 500 picofarads
for 75.

Finally, Joe used an old pouch to hold two a inch adjustable
wrenches to tighten and loosen the quick-disconnect hard
ware (and now I do, toot). A cap is also included to cover the
SO-239 connector for the 2 meter antenna when going to the
car wash. Of course, you could use two old pliers in place of
the wrenches.

Another friend, "Mutpny," helped me pack for a recent trip
to Minneapolis. I forgot both the wrenches and the pliers and
had to get help at a service station to loosen and change
antennas. On the other hand, once I changed from 20 to 15
meters, I started working OX, includ ing a JE4 (Japan), an SP
(Poland) , and an SM (Sweden) . All this, thanks to help from
the ham village. •
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BY DAVE INGRAM K4TWJ

A Look At The World Around Us

/)~ o£_,~------:.... _

Romantic Retros and Dinkin' Delights-Part I

O
h, those beautiful little heart
throbs from the dear old days
and tender times of yesteryear

-their warmth, their romance, their
incredible personality! As you have
probably surmised, I am referring to
those lovable little vacuum-tube rigs
from eras past. Yes, and are they ever
delightful to build and use on today's HF
bands. Now this is hamming at its gold
en best, and you need not be an old
timer to enjoy using vintage gear. In fact,
many newer hams are having a ball
operating old-style tube gear. and they
are also proof that the operator rather
than the rig makes thedifference. Look
ing for real radio thrills and excitement?
Fire up the soldering iron and get ready
for some cool, quick-brew projects. The
fun starts right here and right now!

Remarkable Retro
A few months ago John Risch, W0FEV,
of Florissant, Missouri sent me a photo
graph of a neat little 1940s-style trans-

4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham. AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur- radio.com>

Photo A- The Remarkabfe Retro built by John Risch, WOFEV. The rig is
constructed on an aluminum chassis approximately 2-H x g-W x 8 wD, has
a semi-transparent PlexigfasTil front panel, and uses a classic 3C24 tube.

(Photo via WOFEVj

Photo B- My quick-brew version of the 3C24 Remarkable
Retro rig is built on a slightly too small pine board measur
ing 1~ x 6" x 6". General layout ofparts is not overly critical

and may be varied slightly for artistic beauty.

Photo C- The intriguing little 3C24 tube features pins
on the side and on top as well as in the base. This

tube is a genuine 'rene." Take good care of it.
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Big Savings on Radio Scanners

Uni NERS 1'1111

1-800-USA-SCAN I

•• •~...
••••• •• •• • • •

•
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.-
•

• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Em ergen c y Opera t ions Cen t e r

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line and get big savings

For over 32 years, millions 01 communications specialists
and enthusieats worldwide have t, usted Communications
Eloctronics tor their mission cmcercommunications needs.
It's easy to order. for tastest delivery, order on·line at
www.ueascan.com.Mail orders to: C om munic ations
Electronics rrc., P.O. Box 104 5, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48t06
USA.Add $20,00 per radio receiver tor UPS ground shipping,
handling and insurance to the continental USA. Add $13.00
shipping lot a ll accessories and publications, For Canada,
PuMO Rico, Hawaii. Alaska, Guam, PO Box or APOIFPO
delivery, shipping charges are fWO bmes cont"'-1tal US rates.
Michigan residents add sales tax ,No COO's, 'rot.- satISfaction
is gualanleed 0< return otem in lIfll.I$l!Iod condotoon in original
pad<agong wrthin 61 days lot refund, tess shipping. hardng
and insurance charges. 10"l0 surcha<ga tor net: 10 l*Ig 10
qualified accounts. All sa les are subj-ect to avai lability,
ac:::ceplarlCe. vermeabon and alJ!hellbcatoon .Pril::eB. Iem1S and
specil ication$ are subjeclto change without nobee. We
.,! leoma 'PI Disco'o'er, Visa, Amencan Express. Maste<C.ard.
IMPAC and Eurocard ,Calanyllme l ..aoD-USA·SCAN or8OG
872-7226 10 order 1oI-l roo. Cal .t -734-996 8888 it outside
Canada or the USA. fAX anytIme, d ial .1 ·734-663-8888.
Deale, and international inquiries invrted Order YOU' radio
pr-oducts'rom CEl todiJy at www.usascan.com.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

e-mail : cei @usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045 . Ann Arbor, M ichigan 48106- 1045 USA
For in /ormaliOfl call 734·996 8888 or fAX 734-663-8888---_.._..,--- ._ ...-

AOR- AR8200 Mark liB Radio Scanner
AOR82OO ""'rio. II8-A _ Ill fIoo__,'SPECIAL $531.15
1,000 Channels ' 20 banks ' 50 Select Scan Chanr>ets
PASS channela: 50 per searc h bank. 50 lor VfO ....rch
frequency slep programmable in multlp'-S 01 50 Hz.
Size: 2''''' Wide x 1"" Deep x 6'''' High
Freqll.mcy Co_ege:
500 XHz '" 823 ~~ ~H, . ""9,0125-868,99 5 ~Hz, a~ 0'25·2,040.000 ~H,
(Full~.-. • • _ "" e'l'O" . 'Ol FCC~ _ro.)

....The AOR AR8200 Mark liB is IIle idaal handheld radio scanner
tor communocahons protessiol\8is. It featules ai l mode receMl;

WFM, NFM. SFM (Super NarrowfMJ.WAM, AM , NAM
(-so. Slandard. narrow AM). USB. LSB & CW Su·
per narrow FM plus Wide and Narrow AM in addi·
tIon 10 tile standard mode$,The AR8200 also has a
_1>le mutI<IunctoonaI band scope wrIh save trace
lIocMy. IWW1 tmquency~ _ bar signal_,
ballery save teatuo'e WIlh battery low Iegerod. sepa.
ral. controls lor "'*""" and ~. arrow lo..
way SIde rocker with $epele1e .....~ dial ,.
selectable kerPed bfoel:Muminatlon and LCD ece
trMl. write proIecf and i<lIyplod Iod<. programmable
scan and search including LINK, FREE, DELAY,
AUDIO, LEVEL, MODE, computer sockeIlJlled lor
control, clooe and . ecord , Flash-ROM no ballery

reqUired memory, true carrier reinsertIon in SSB
modes. RF preselection 01 mid VHF bands, Detachable MW bar
aeria l. Tuning st"ps are programmabl.. In multIples of 50 Hz in
all modes , 8,33 KHz alrtland step co rrectly supported, Step-ad
just, Irequencyo!!set. AFC, Noise limited & attenuatOl,Wide and
Narrow AM in eddition to the standard modes. for maximum
scanning pleasure, you can add one of the 'ol lowing opt ional
slot cards to this scanner; CT8200 CTCSS squelch & search
decoder S89,95: EMS200 External 4.000 channel backup
..---.ory, t60 search banks. 569.95; RU8200 1IbOuI2O seconds
ctup baed ,......... '\1 and pIaybad< 569.95; TEI200 256 S1eJI ""'"
_ m ,lI5 , In _" rwo _ are _*JlIf.- WI1II the
"""""' _ CCUOQA I>OI"mnaIIXlI'I'lPUliSf oontroI _ SHllI95;
CR8200~ ,......""'11_ $.59,95, __ • 1.ooo mAh M_
ba-'~. 0'lI••n.~ ....... *"'" -....IoIW bAr ....
-.__. oIraP_ona__ AOFI-...,ry For_
_oelr, _ ....... ordIlr_at ,,-,1_'= ""com

•

More Radio Products

Bearcat" 245XLTTrunkTracker 1/
M fg. suggested lisl p riCe S429.951C EI p rice 5189,95

300 Channels' 10 banks ·Trunk Scan and Scan Lists
Trunk Lockout · Trunk Delay' Cloning Capability
10 Priority Channel l · Programmed Service Search
SI;re: 2"':1' Wide x 1,...· Deep x 6 · High
Frequency Coverage:
29,000'54,000 MHz" t 08·114 MHz" 406--5t2 MHz.. 806·823,995
MHz" 849,0125-868995 "1Hz , 894,O t 25-956.000 MHz.

Our Bearcat TrunkTfad<er BC245XLT is tho worlcfs flOlt $can·
ne' desi9ned to track Motoro la Type I, Type U. Hybrid ,
SMARTNET, PRIVACY PLUS and EDACS-aroalog tr""king sys·
tems on any band fIkIw, Iotlow UHF Hogh Bend , UHF 900190O
MHz trunl<ed public safely and public se<Vic:e systems just as d
conventlOna1lwO-way communiC:atKlflS were used. Our IIeInner
ofte<s many.- benelllS IUCh as MuIIi-Track - Tract< more than
one l1UnI<ong system al a lime ..., ......~ and trunI<ed
systems at !he same lime. 300 Channels - Program one 1.-.

QU«ICy into each d'IanneI. 12 Bands, 10 Banka - Includes
12 bands. with aircralt""800 M~.z. 10banl<$ W1lh 3Odwln
nels each are usetuI tor Stonng SImilar IrequetlCOeS to .......n
laIn laster SC3""'"9 Cydes Of lor stonng all the ffeqoencMl$
01 a t""'ked system. Smart SCanner - AulotnallCelly pr0

gram your BC245XLT WIth aa"'" Ir8QUf!""'"'nd trunl"n9
Ialk groups lor your local area by accessing tl>ll Bearest
natlOrlal databaSfl WIth your PC. It you do nol have a PC
simpiy use an external modem, Turbo Search - Increases
the search speed fa 300 steps per second when mOnr!OI'
ing frequency bands wllh 5 KHz , steps , to Priority cnan
nels' You can assign one priOrity channel in each bank.
Assigning a priofily channel allows you to keep trad< 01
activity on your most Important channels wIlil e monitoring
cotOOr channels lor Iransrnosllions,Preprogramme<l Se.-v1Cfl
(SVCj Sea,ch • Allcow s you to l oggle through
preprogramrned police, tIre/emergency, ra~road, alrCfllll.
marine. and weathertr~ Unique Data Siup _ .oJ
lOwS your scanner 10 skip unwanted dala transmissions
and re<tJces unwam«f bm:/IIes. Memory 8ad<up - If the ba' -
tery completely discharges 0< it power is diSCOI.oecled, the

trequeno:esprograrnned nyou-_•• are
re\alne(j in 1I.'lOl r. Manual Channel so
caUl - Go d1recl!y to any ehanneI. LCD
Back light - An LCD~t ' emana on tor
15 seconds when 1IIe bad< light key is
pressed. Autoligh t - Aulomatocally turns
the backlight on when your scanner stops
on a transmIssion , Balferr Sa~ - In
manual mode , the 8C245XLT automat i
cally reduces its power requirements to
e.tend the batte ry'S charge , Ananuator 
Reduces the signa l strength to heip pre·
vent signal overload, The BC245XLT also
works as a conventional scanner. Now it's
easy to con tInuously monItor many radio
conlfflrsations even 1IIovgh the message
is SWlIctling frequencieS. Tha BC245xLT
~ Wllh N; adapter, one redwlrgeabe
long W. ni-ca<l balfery psd<, bell dip. fIu
ible rubber antenna, earphone, RS232C
cable. Trun~ Tracter I requ_ncy gu,"".
owne,'s manual and one yea. limIted
Unlden wa"anly, Nol compatible wi th
AGEtS. ASTRO, ESAS 0< LTR s)'Slems.

Hear more acIJon on your r8dlO scanner today, 0rdIlr on-line at
~.usascan , com lor quod< delrwfy, For max'mum scannong
SBtl$/acIJon, control your Bearca t 245XLT trom your computer
rtJnfW'Q WIndows. O<derSCencat Gold lor Wndows. part num
ber SGFW !of $99.95 or the surveillance ennanced ve-rsion
with eudlO recording pan numbe r SGFWSE lor $ 159.95.

Saw even more on radIO scanners when purchaSeddlre<:fty lrom
CEL Your CEI price all..r Instant rellale is listed bekJw:
8earcat 895XLT 300 ctl . Trunklrad<er I~acanr>er,$ '~.95

8earcat 780XLT 500 CII, TrunI<trad<ar III baS&'mobikl $32.,95
8earca127l1Cl.T toom. AlM'WSAME WX alert scanrwr $t59.95
8Mrl:a1 2~LT 300m. 1........1fad<ar II tIardIelI:l scr.rw ' 189.95
-.:.I 2.tl1CLl 50 CII,_ AMlfW-_ alert .....,.•... ,$89 ,95
-.:.I Spor1cIIII200 at>hlI hIoo:t>eld t(lOr1$~..... . .. 't69 95
_ Sl>on:a!18OB,*d*d IPQftI; _.._._ _~.$ t 49.95

_80xrr50~"-'<:I>eId ",r.._._..... .$99 95
ae.catOOXLT30cn..... '-o:t>eId __. .. .$74.95
e-a.t9CT7ir...,,_ ,_ ~_ _ ..~_..._.$I39.95
AOFI N't82OO Marl< . WiI» Band __••.._.•__..S539.95
AOFI .o.R1680WidaBand -.<p:ka-g... , '''' _, $209 95
IC:OMPCR1OOO~~~. ,$37'9.95
IC()MR10hlo_"""Ill~'" ·••.......,$279.95
IC()M R3~ wodebanll ,eo; I .. -. -.;deo <:tisJlIaIr _ I379 95
UrwWIWX100 Weerr.-- Alarl-. S.A.M.E.teaIunt.,..._.•_ ~9.95
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Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM

Bearca~ 780Xl TTrunk Tracker 'II
with free deluxe scanner headset
Manufacturers SlJggesled lisl price $529,95
Less -$205 Instant Rebate I Special $324.95
500 Channels ·10 banks· CTCSSlDCS" S MeIer
Size: 7"'" Wide x 6' snf'" Deep x 2' 1<1"- Hig h
F_~ ee......." 25.0lXl0-~12_0000 wtz.. llO6.000
823W~. &l9,Ol2!Hl68 9875 _ . _ 0 12S-13CJO,OOO _

"When}'QU buy 'fOUl Bearcat 780XLTGV Trunkt,ad<ef pacI<
age deal frtvn Corm"ounicabons Eleclroncs, you gel more.The
GV meane Great 'Ialue,' With 'fOUl BC780XLT sca~ pur
chase. you also gel a free delu". sean...... headphone dB
signed lor home Of race track use. Headset leatures Ildepel ..
dent lIOIume controls and 35 mm gold right angle plug . The
Bearcal 780XLT has 500 channels arid !he oMOOst ' req ver>Cy
coverage ot any Bearcat scanner eve •. Packed with features
such as Trunklracker 111 10 cover EDACS, Molorola and EF
John son systems. control channel only mode 10 allow you to
automatically t,u nk many systems by simply progra mmIng
the control channal, SAM.E. weather alert , full-frequency
display and backlit controls, bli ilH n CTCSs/DCS to assign
analog and dIg ital subaudible tone codes to a specifi<: tre
quency in memory, PC ContfOl with RS232 port, Beep Aler!,
Record Iuncf;on, VFO control, menu-driven design, total dian·
nel conlrol and much 1TlOfe, Our CE I package deal includes
lelescopoc antenna, AC adapter, cigaralle lighter cord , DC
cord, mobile mounting brad<et WIth screws, ownefs manual,
lrunkong trequency QUIde and __year k....ted Uniderl Iac
10fY warranty, For ma.:imum scallfling enjoyment, operate
your sc.nner ffom your computet fl,Iflfling W" ldows. Order
Scancat Gold tor W .ldows, pa ri number SGFW tor 599.95
and ~tlcmount antenna pan number ANTMMBNC lot
$29,95, N« compatble wrth AGE IS, A STOO or ESAS sys-
tems. For lilstesl delivery, order on-line at www.usascan.com

Bearcat8 895XLTTrunkTracker
ManulacltJrer suggested list pnce $499.95
Less -$320 Instant Rebate I Special $179.95
300 Channels· to banks · Buitt-In crCSS· S Meter
Size: 10"1 ' Wide x 7 ,n' Deep x 3"" High
Frequency Coverage: 29.000-54,000 MHz" 108,000-174
MHz.. 216000-5t2 000 MHz., 806,000-823995 MHz., 849,Ot25·
868.995 MHz , 81)010125-956 000 MHz.

The Bearcat 895XLT is supem lor intercepting trunked ana·
log communications t ra nsmiss ions with fea tures li ke
Turbo Scan™ to search VHF channels at 100 steps per see
ond. ThIS base and mobile scannef IS also ideal for intelli
gence professionals because it has a Signal Strength Meter,
A S232C Port to allow computet-oontrol ot your scanner via
opbonaI nardware and 30 trunl<ing dlannet indicator annun
Clators 10 show you reaJ-\lme trunking K1ivrty tor an entire
trunl<.ong system. Other lealUres include Auto Siore - Auto
matocaly STores all actJYe frequelloes wl\hIn the specr1l8d
bank(s). Auto Recording • lets you record channel aetMly
from the scanner onto a tape recceeer. CTCSS Tone Board
(ContIllUOU!l Tone Cootrol SqoeIch System) allows the squelch
to be broken during scanning only when a correct CTCSS
tone is receeee, f or maxImum scanning pleasure, order the
IollowIng optional accessories PSOO1 Cigarette lighter power
cord /0( temporary operation from you r vehicle's cigarene
lighter 5t4,95; PSOO2 DC power cceo . enables permanent
operation from your vehicle luse box $ 14,95: MB001 Mobi le
mounting bracket $1 4.95: EX111 Externa l speaker with
mounting bracket & 10 teeter cable with plug anached $19.95.
CAT895 Computer serial cable $29.95, The BC695XLTcomes
w,th AC adapter, teesccoc antenna. owner's manual and
one year hmited Uniden warranty,Not compatIble with .iEIS,
ASTRO, EDACS, ESAS or LTR s~tems.

I
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Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the 3C24 Remarkable Retro transmitter. Tube is capa
ble ofdelivering up to 30 watts output. but I recommend holding it to 5 or 6 watts
for best sound and longest life. Optional VXO circuit can be addedafter smooth

operation without it is confirmed.

The Knight "OX-e, "
A number of readers have urged me to
include an easy-brew receiver to mate
with simple vintage transmitters fea
tured in this column. I did some heavy
duty digging and uncovered the litt le
marvel shown in figs. 3 and 4. This par-

of masking tape to produce a non-slip
surface is another good coil former. For
40 meters L1 is 14 turns of No.22 enam
et-coated copper wire close wound on
that 1 inch form. and L2 is 5 turns of the
same wire close wound and spaced lIe
inch from the bottom of L1. For 30
meters L1 is 11 turns and L2 is 4 tums
of the same wi re. For 20 meters L1 is 8
turns and L2 is 3 turns of again the same
close-wound No. 22 wire with L2
spaced '/e inch from L1. I have not tried
80 or 160 meter ope ration, but would
estimate that 28 and 56 turns respec
tively for L1 and 10and 20 tu rns respec
tively for L2 with C4 and C5 increased
to 350 pFd each should work fine. Re
member to use same-band crystals; do
notattempt frequencydoubting with this
little tyke.

A small power supply such as that
used with an older tube-type radio or PA
system and capable of producing be
tween 180 and 250 volts with good voJt
age regulation makes a nice plate sup
ply for the 3C24. A separate 6.3 vol t
transformer capable of comfortably de
livering 3 amps continuous dury is rec
ommended for filament voltage . Can't
find suitable power transformers? Use
two 115 volt to 115 volt isolation trans
formers with their primary windings
wired in parallel and their secondary
windings wired in series as illustrated in
fig. 2. Add a third transformer for the fil
ament, and you are ready for big-league
radio at its best.

Tune-up and operation of the Re
markable Retro is a snap. Just apply fil
ament voltage and let the tube warm up
a few minutes before transmitting.Then
close the key and quickly tune plate
capacitor C4 for min imum plate current
or maximum output (as read on an in
line wattmeter). Let the tube rest a rrnn
ute. then increase loading capacitor C5
from its minimum/fully-meshed posi
tion. close the key again. and tweak
tune C4 for maximum output. After load
ing the transmitter to near full output,
listen to its CW note on a good com
munications-grade receiver. Tweak C4
(and possibly decrease C5) as neces
sary to produce the best sounding note.
then enjoy! Running this vintage trans
mitter is more fun than driving a classic
car-and much less expensive!

4)

OPTIONAL
VXO CIRCUIT

($ee text)

s-,Om
C><OO<.RFC

10mH

35·70~F

""""...

glement by first using larger/ol d-style
FT-243-type crystals (avai labl e from
Jan Crystals, 1-800-JAN -XTAL) and
then by applying no more than 250 vo lts
to the tube's plate. Output power will be
5 or 6 watts tops. plenty of power for
good CW asos. If you like to measure
input power or desire a tun ing aid. inci
dentally. insert a 0 to 50 or 100 rna
meter in series with the high voltage and
the RF choke (point X on the diagram).
Typically. it will read around 20 or 30
ma when the little transmitte r is fully
loaded! tuned. If you check the techni
cal data on a 3C24. you wi ll note it is
capable of handling up to 1000 vol ts
and delivering 30 watts output.
Operating it at reduced potential, how
ever, ensures crystal safety and longest
possible tube life. Remember we are
using a genuine "rarie" here. not a
mass-produced tube such as a 6L6.
Treat it tenderly.

John wound his tank coil for this
transmitter on a 1 inch diameter plastic
form . I wound mine on a salvaged phe
no lic 1 inch form. A pill bottle with a wrap

~

1KV
~

V1 ·

=41246 ""'- RFC C4 '( 11,OmH SO"'"....- ---
staJ~ A

LARGE PI.r- LAROE'"

I ""'"',
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RFC co C7
O.OOlJ.lF O.OOlJ.lF C2

5-10mH 600V 600V O.OlJ.lF C5
, 'K 250~F

R1
3SO

!
+100V·

C3 250V DC

'" 'o,.F - To grid-fhjV - (siclepin

!
~

1 Crystal ~
on3C2

11QV AC H

NOTES:
1. "Fittrans 6.3V, 6A CT.
2. MA meter may be used in the B+ lead at

point X bu1 not necessary for low power.

K
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mitter he hcmebrewed . and it captured
myheartat first glance (photo A). I imme
diately asked John for a copy of the
transmitter's circuit diagram and started
building my own version of the Remark
able Aetro (photo B). Then we took a
closer look at the tube's internal struc
ture (photo C) and realized many of our
friends would also like to assemble their
own version of this 3C24f24G delight.
Just look at that rich. round plate. that
mesh grid. and that hefty 6.3 volV3 amp
filament. Now answer honestty: Who
could resist falling in love with such a
magnificent tittle RF power tube?

This transmitter's ci rcuit is no slouch
either (fig. 1). It is a triode crystal oscil
lator with filament center-tap keying. a
shunt-fed tank circuit, and a variable
capacitor on the output link so it tunes
like a regular Pi-net circuit (load. d ip .
load. dip) . Triode oscillators tend to
draw more grid current than more com
mon multi-qrid oscillator tubes such as
6AG7s or 6L6s. and high grid current
can fracture modern tin-can (wimp)
crystals. Here we sidestep that entan-
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Fig. 2- Suggestion for an "sttemetive power supply" made from a 6 volV3 amp
transformer and two 115-to-115 volt isolation transformers. (Discussion in text.)
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touter item was offered by Allied Radio
Corporation of Chicago during the
1950s and was one of the famous "low
end" Knight Kit receivers. It is a battery
powered job called the "Dx -er" and uti
lizes four pluq-in coils to cover the ap
proximate range of 530 kHz to 18 MHz.

The OX-er users a pair of miniature
185 tubes to achieve good sensitivity
and long battery life (up to 300 hours,
perfect for field day or farm use). One
tube serves as a regenerative detector
and the other tube functions as an audio
amplifier. R-C coupling is utilized be
tween the two stages to "keep things
simple" and minimize cost. Indeed,
Allied sold this little shortwave radio kit
for only $11.75 plus $1 .65 for a pair of
2000 ohm earphones and $2.45 for a
matching set of plug-in coils. What a
bargain! Many other regenerative
rece ivers used 700 Henry audio cou
plers. items that were quite expensive
back then and are as scarce as hen's
teeth today. By comparison, a 47K ohm
resistor , a 10 megohm resistor, and a
.01 mFd capacitor work almost as well
and make the Dx-er easy to reproduce
today. That is always the foremost con
sideration when selecting old -time gear
featured in this column: All parts should
be fairly easy to obtain today.

Other parts that warrant considera
tion include the 2000 ohm earphones,
the batteries, and the pluq-m coils. An
original Knight Kit prepunched chassis
and prelabeled front panel are impossi-

ble to find ; you will have to home-fabri
cate those two items,and the only guide
is my "sketch from a poor sketch" (fig.
5) . I am sure your handiwork will reign
supreme, however, and I will even hold
space in a future column to highlight a
picture of your Dx-er repro!

Remember this receiver's earphones
serve as the audio amplifier tube's plate
load. Use older 2K ohm to 5K ohm
types, and do not add a 2K-to-8-ohm
transformer. It is too lossy. The 90 volt
"B" can be homebrewed by connecting
ten regular 9 volt batteries in series.
Creative-minded bu ilders might even
home-fabricate a famous old Burgess
battery "wrapper" for holding the 9 volt
batteries together. A 1.5 volt dry cell or
a "0 " cell wi ll serve nicely as a filament
"A" battery.

The plug-in coi ls used in th is receiv
er are wound on regular 4-prong forms
1' /4 inches in diameter and 2' /4 inches
tall. The forms are not getting more
plentiful today. but check hamfest flea
markets, and sources such as Antique
Electronic Supply (622 1 S. Maple Ave. ,
Tempe, AZ 85283; telephone 480-820
5411 or <www.tubesandmore.come-Ior
follow leads in Antique Radio Classified
(P .O. Box 802-B22, Carlisle , MA01741;
telephone 978·371-0512) and you
should find at least two forms to use. As
an alternative, consider making your
own forms by fitting empty tissue rollers
or tarqe-diameter pill bottles onto the
(carefully broken off) bases of defective

~ RF arIdAudio Equ;pml'nt
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Fig. 3- Original-era Allied Radio ad
highlighting the linle two-tube "DX-er."

Now this is a real shortwave radio!

Fig. 4- Circuit diagram of the two-tube
DX-er. (Discussion in text.)
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fu ll-size tubes. Wrap the form with
masking tape to achieve the desired
1' /4 inch diameter and produce a fairly
non-slip surface for the winding. Details
of primary and secondary windings,
wire size, and turns per inch are listed
in Table I. The secondary winding
should be wound/spaced 1/8 inch below
the primary winding.

Operation of the assembled DX-er is
a cinch, but you need a well-calibrated
second receiver to ~ re ference" its tun
ing range at first turn on. Variations in
coi ls, substituted "near correct value"
tuning capacitors, and stray capaci
tance in wiring will affect final/overall
tuning range.

Start by increasing the regeneration
control unlil a howl is heard in the ear
phones. That howl tells you the Dx -er's
detector circuit is working , and it also
causes the OX-er to transmit a weak sig
nal you can tune in on a nearby com
munications-grade (ham) receiver. Use
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Freq. Primary Secondary Length of Turns per inch of Wire

It·
Range Turns Turns Primary Winding Primary Wind ing Gauge

731/4 T 131/4 T..- 530-1900 Ke ,. 74 2.. itJ 1.65-4.1 Me 423/4 T 73/4 T .9' 47 24
2.9-7.3 Me 243/4 T 33/4 T .9' 28.4 20

7.0-17.8 Me 83/4 T 33/4 T ." 10.9 20

Table 1- Coil data for the two-tube DX-er. (Discussion in text.)Fig. 5- Sketch of the DX-er's SOH x
5 ' /2" wide aluminum front panel.
Judging by other Knight Kits, I would
say the bandsetcapacitor is in the mid
dle and the bandspread capacitor is on
the left side. When building one from
scratch, however, I suggest reversing
the positions for easier and more com
fortable ham-band tuning. My sketch
may be poor, but at feast it gives you

an idea of physical layout.

only a 3 or 4 inch length of wi re for an
antenna on that nearby receiver for
spotting of the DX-er's signal. Next,
make a frequency chart you can refer
ence to the DX-er's 0, 50, and 100 dial
marks so you can estimate its approxi
mate tuning range. Then knowing

roughly where you are tuning , connect
an outdoor antenna to the DX-er, peak
its 5 to 30 pFd antenna trimmer capac
itor, and reset the regeneration control
right before its "howl point."

Tune in a few CW signals and get the
~feel" of using a real radio! You will hear
both CW sidebands and plenty of slight
ly-oft-frequency stations simultaneous
ly (a no-tune scanner!), but just tune a
desired station for a low tone. concen
trate on only that tone, and ignore the
rest. Now that's what I mean when I say,
"The operator rather than the rig makes
the ditterence!"

So how well does this little receiver
work? Need you even ask? Those are
genu ine 15 5 tubes in there, friends!

Just switch it on and stand back while
the DX pours in like a tidal wave. This
thing is not named the DX-er without
justification. It is a rompin' little dude!

Conclusion
That wraps up our views for this time ,
gang, but stay tuned for more "build 'em"
details on more fun rigs in Part II next
month. Meanwhile, remember to always
exercise extra cau tion when working
with high voltages and tube rigs . Keep
your hands clear of live wires, have fun,
and listen for my low-power signal on 30
meters most weeknights.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

BRUTE STRENGTH
OR2800P AZIMUTH
ROTATOR with R5232
CONTROL

FEATURES
The M2 KT36XA is the result of many hours spent on perfecting
the original KLM KT-34XA through computer optimization con
firmed by range and actual on-air tests. Five elements are active
on 20 and 15 meters and all six are working on 10 meters . This is
the holiest performing tribander on the market t A dual driven
element (log cell) creates a rig pleasing.flat match and broad gain
& front to back curves across 10.15 and 20M. A 3 kW 4:1 balun
efficienlly matches the antenna to 50 ohms. All hardware has
been upgraded 10 our machined shorting bars and rugged center
element mounts. This is me strongest bibandef on the market. We
probably could have called it the "KB36XA" cuz it does! r KB" =
Kicks Butt).ACCESSORIES
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A New Column for A New Centur""

Fabulous Fall Goodies

T
his month in your "What's New"
column we'll focus on some fabu
lous radio gear, hamshack acces

sories, antennas, portable and mobile
gear, software, books, and other good
ies and gizmos we think will be of real
interest to you . Let's dig right in.

Radio Gear
New AOR TOF-370 Multi-Mode DSP
and Digital Terminal. AOR has an
nounced the TDF-370 Multi-Mode DSP
and Digital Terminal . or MMT (photo A).
It's a device that processes transmitted
and received audio and can decode,
encode, and display the popular PSK31
and RTTY signals. The new, multi
capable unit, which AOR considers to
be a breakthrough in audio technology,
can even simulate "stereo" reception
from received signals.

According 10 Takashi 'Take" Naka
yama. KW61, vice-president of AOR
USA. Inc., the AOR MMT performs nine
key functions, making it a sort of "must
have" accessory. These functions in
clude received voice audio processing,
received CW audio processing, PSK31
and RTTY reception and display,
PSK31 and RTTY transmission , micro
phone equalization, digital voice re
cording, and SSTV operation (optional
software is required) . Perhaps the most
exciting development in the AOR MMT
is its ability to derive "stereo" SSB from
received signals. You can adjust the
stereo effect to individual tastes; stereo
headphones are provided.

When connected to a computer, you
can use a simple terminal program 10
control the AOR MMT's settings and
operation. You also can change and
retain parameter settings in the non
volatile EEPROM memory. Conven
iently, AOR makes available for down
load from its website free TDF-370
control software.

The AOA MMT is $329.95. For more
information, contact AOR U.S.A., lnc.,
20655 S. Western Ave. , Suite 11 2,
Torrance, CA 90501 (310-787-8615; e
mail: <info@aorusa.com>;web:<http://
www.aorusa .com» .

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Edmund Scientific Catalog and
Professional Weather Station. Ed
mund Scientific has more than 57 years
of experience in providing science stu
dents, educators, and enthusiasts with
everything they need to explore the
worlds of physics, chemistry,astronomy,
biology, and geology. Its inventory of
nearly 5000 different products includes
collections of the most comprehensive
telescopes, microscopes, magnets,
chemistry sets, lab supplies, and sci
ence project kits available anywhere.

While perusing the company's web
site, you can order a very interesting
free catalog at the same time . I'm sure
that the catalog is put together without
much thought to amateur radio specifi
cally, but if you're any kind of "gadget
freak," you' ll undoubtedly love the kind
of equipment offered.

One of Edmund Scientific's more inter
esting products is the sophisticated
Professional Wireless Weather Station,
with everything you need for complete
weather monitoring and forecasting. The
unit displays indoor temperature, humid
ity, and pressure, as well as outdoor tem
perature and humidity-and many
sophisticated features and options are
available. An sensors operate using 433
MHz up to 300 ft., even through walls.
The unit has a weather forecast icon that
predicts weatherfrom barometric trends,
reportedly with 75 percent accuracy. The
weather station is priced at $499 and
includes the display unit, all sensors, and
mounting hardware.

For details, contact ScientificS®, a
Division of Edmund Scientific, Dept.
A011-C999, 60 Pearce Ave. , Tonawan
da. NY 14150-6711 (1-800-728-6999;
e-mail : ecoosoroere edscr.com»:
<http://www.scientificsonline.com>).

Accessories for the Shack
Jensen Tools JTK-53 Deluxe Com
munications Kit. Do you have trouble
getting your "tool act' together? If so,
Jensen Tools' JTK®-53 Deluxe Com
munications Kit (photo B) may be what
you need.

The JTK-53 is Jensen's most versa
tile toolkit for the installation and main
tenance of communications equipment.
The kit offers some 114 tools in all ,
including a cable stripper for coax/twist-

Photo A-AOR's new TDF-370 Multi
Mode DSP and Digital Terminal, or
MMT, performs nine key functions,
making ita sortot 'muethave"acces
sory (see text for details). (Photo via

AOR USA website)

ed pair, a 3/8 inch coded drill and drill
bit set, fish tape, a hex-blade set, a nut
driver set, seven pairs of pliers, full-size
and miniature screwdrivers, a soldering
iron, a t a-piece socket set, a staple gun ,
a punch down too l with 66 and 11 0
blades, three wire-stripper/crimper/cut
ter tools, and adjustable and ignition
wrenches. The kit is available in three
case styles.

For more details and pricing, contact
Jensen Tools, Inc" 7615 S. 46th St.,
Phoenix, AZ 65044-5399 (1-800-426
1194; e-mail: <Jensen@stanleyworks.
com>; <http://www.jensentools.com>).

CAIG l aboratories CircuitWriter
Pen. CAIG laboratories, Inc., has intro
duced an innovative and very useful new
product, the CAIG CircuitWriter (photo
C), a precision conductive pen-and-ink
system that applies instant traces on
most surfaces such as epoxy, glass,
plastic, or metal. CircuitWriter draws
traces on circuit boards, repairs defec
tive traces, makes jumpers, and shields
electronics. It also helps when design
ing prototype circuits and even repairs
automobile rear-window heater traces.

A related product called cnccusaarer
also is available to provide a protective

Visit Our Web Site





llam·M or Tail Twister

Photo B- Do you have trouble getting your "tool act" together? If so, Jensen's
JTK@-S3 Deluxe Communications Kit may be just what you need. The very

complete kit offers some 114 tools in all. (Photo courlesy Jensen Tools)
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.. window of a condo or on a small house
roof. The new SG-239 fits the coupler
requirement of many contemporary
low-cost transceivers, using the re
spected technology of the very popular
SGC 8 martuner series.

According to the company, the per
formance features of the 8G-239 are far
ahead of its modest $199 price tag. The
unit will work with silent receiver tuning
or within the range of 1.5 to 200 watts.
It has 170 memory bins, with fast, accu
rate tuning via independent sensors,
including VSWR, phase, magnitude,
low impedance, and forward sensing
(other couplers only sense the VSWR
for a proper match).

For more informat ion, contact SGC,
Inc., 13737 SE 26th SI., Bellevue, WA
98005 (phone 1-800-259-7331 ; e-mail:
<sgc@sgcworld.com>; web: <http://
www.sgcworld.com» . Note: At the
SGC website , you can sign up to be in
formed monthly by e-mail about their
newest products, latest specials, and
best pricing .

Portable and Mobile Goodies
Maldol Single-Band HF Antennas for
the Yaesu FT-817 Multimode Trans
ceiver. NCG Company specializes in

conformal coating over CircuitWriter
traces. Both products are available in a
7 ml pen format, as well as in 59 ml and
354 mlliquid dispensers.

For more information and pricing,
contact CAIG Laboratories, Inc.. 12200
Thatcher Court, Poway, CA 92064
6876 (phone 1-800-224-81 23; a-mail:
<caigI23@caig.com> ; on the web:
<hnp:!/www.caiq.ccrrc-).

Antennas and Accessories
SGC-239 Smartuner Antenna Coup
ler. We have mentioned the SGC folks
in several columns, providing thumbnail
profiles of several of their "ruggedized"
communications products. In business
for some 30 years, beginning in 1971 ,
SGC has become a leading supplier of
exceptionally sturdy communications
products, including commercial/mili 
tary-quality sse mobile and base-sta
tion transceivers and RF accessories.
In recent years SGC has sought to
increase sales in the amateur market,
offering a wide range of HF products .

One of the firm's newest products is
the SG-239 Smartuner Antenna Coup
ler , designed to work with any HF trans
ceiver and longwire antenna or coax
fed ,multi-resonant antenna, even at the

ATTENUATOR
Swit<;hable.

Y·Pad Att~uator.

100 d8 mall· IOd8 m,n

8 He ConnKttn

Af.l00. S8'J.9S

VB:.OR-ANoat
Handheld. VHFdireaion
finding ant"".... lkes ¥f'I
flo! X(Vft, Antennas fold
Audible & UOd~
Vf-142Q. l)G.JOO 101Hz
szas.ss
Vf·142QM, 130·500 MH~
!U89.9'5 ~ b t'." CA~ U>

1969 ENGINHR ROAD,1I01, SA N DIEGO ( A 911"

NATIONAL R~ INC.

"NF

~
Ferr ite and ir on powder cores. Free
calalog and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFI kit gels
RFI out of TV's, telephones. stereos. etc .
Model RFI-4 $25.00

+ $6 S&H U.S.lcanada. Tax in Calif.
Use MASTERCARD Of VISA
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Photo e- CAIG Laboratories, Inc., has introduced an innovative new prod
uct, the CAIG CircuitWriter, a precision conductive pen-end-ink system that
applies instant traces on most surfaces, such as epoxy, g lass, p lastic, or

meta'. (Photo courtesy CAIG Laboratories, Inc.)
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GORDON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

Mel $4.00 slO44MiQ 1-' _em $1 .50 MCh 1O;Ioboo,.
Pmnty Uail 2-3 day serYioe .. J rAe
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- QlIid-view iconsshow
tte forecast at a g!an<e.
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• Monitortemperatllre-,
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UV, humidity,wind,rain,~nd more.

• un-sceen graphing for every sensor,

• Wire-lessOf cebled, startil19 atjust $495!
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_ Prepare for your ham test with "Gordo" I
I WB6NQA as your personal inst ructor. I
• •I 0 THE NEW TH!=QRYon audIO cassettes I

No-Code Technician (4 tapes) $1 9.95
I General Class (4 tapes) $19.95 I
_ Amateur Elrtra Class (4 tapes) $19.95 •

I 0 THE COQf on audio cassettes I
I learning CW (o-7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29,95 

Speed Builder (5-16wpm 6 tapes).$29.95 I
I Speed Builder (1o-28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 I
- 0 fti~WSTUDY MANUAL..fi. by "Gordo" 
I No-Code Technician (Elernenl 2) .$11.95 I

General Class (ElernenI3) _$12.95
I Extra Class (Element 4) $14.95 I
• •I 0 PC SOFIWARE with study manuals I
I No CodeTectmieian (E*'-ZJ .....$34.95 .

TechlTech.lGen. (+CodtI.WIndowsJ S49.95
General Class (3+Code. Wincfoon} $34 .95 I

I Extra Class (4 + Code Window.). $34 .95 Ii Ham Operator (T(tCh.-EKtrll 4- Code) $59.95 i
Morse Software Only $12.95

I 0 YIDEO VHS with study manual I
_ No-Code TechVideoCOUrse $31.95 .

I I
I

I
•
I

them to meet your specific needs. You
can buy the Model AH -R telescoping
whip separately for $17.95, and various
single-band loading coils are available
for $33.95 each.

For details, contact NCG Company,
1275 N. Grove si..Anaheim,CA 92806
2114 (1-800-962-2611; e-mail: <Micks
@cometantenna.com>; web: <http://
www.cornetantenna.com»).

Software and Computers
Scancat-Gold for Windows Vers ion
8,0. In previous columns we noted inno
vative software products developed by
Computer Aided Technologies. Under
the tutelage of Jim Springer, N5JMZ,
since 1989 the firm has offered a vari
ety of software programs and products
to enhance scanning and shortwave lis
tening. Probably the best-known prod
uct is Scancat-Gold for Windows, for
computer control of modem scanners.

Jim notes that he's been working very
hard not only to improve his Scancat
software, but also to support the many
features customers have asked him to

both export and import of communica
tions products and specialty items.
NCG is the distributor for several
Japanese-based product Jines and
companies, including Daiwa. Comet,
Create, and Maldol. In fact, NCG
Company has been doing business with
radio amateurs for more than 31 years,
now from its 10,000 sq. ft . manufactur
ing and distributing center in the Ana
heim East industrial complex.

Recently, NCG announced a new
series of Maldol products. The intrepid
antenna engineers at Maldol Antenna
have developed telescoping stainless
steel antennas for 40, 20, 15, and 10
meter operation, specifically for the pop
ular Yaesu FT-817 Multimode Trans
ceiver (photo D). The AH Series HF
antennas, sporting BNC connectors, are
well-balanced and weigh only about 3
oz. Collapsed length is less than 16 inch
es,and the extended length of the anten
nas is between 47 and 52 inches.

The 10 and 20 meter antennas can
be purchased complete (they're $45.95
each); you configure other bands by
purchasing the parts and assembling
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Photo D- The engineers at MaIdel Antenna have developed telescop
ing stainless-steel antennas for 40, 20, 15, and 10 meter operation for
the popufar Yaesu FT-8 17 transceiver. The antennas, sporting BNCcon
nectors, are well-balanced and weigh only about 3 oz. Collapsed length
is less than 16 inches and the extendedlength of the antennas is between

47 and 52 inches. (Photo courtesy NCG Company)

Wrap-Up
That's all lor this time, gang. Next time
more "what's New." See you then.

Overheard: Bear in mind that when
everything in the hamshack Is going
wrong, things always seem better after
you've had a good night's sleep.

73. Karl. WBFX
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ecustservebnusa.com»: web: <hnp:/1
www.bh.com». The publisher offers
many titles in computing, electronics
and electrical engineering, broadcast
ing, film and TV, video and audio, and
other technology fields.

Ho w to Expand & Upgrade p e s. Is
it time to modernize and upgrade that
trusty, but long-in-the-tooth PC? A new
book by PC guru Preston Grana is
designed to give you everything you
need to know about upgrad ing and
expanding your computer, presented in
clear, step-by-step instructions. The
book is How to Expand & Upgrade PCs.
and it's $29.99 from the Que Publishing
division of Macmillan Publishing USA.
The zs-chepter. zez-paoe book is
amply illustrated and includes a detailed
glossary and index.

For more information , contact Mac
millan Publishing USA, 201 West 103rd
Street, Ind ianapolis, IN 46290-1 097
(phone 1-800-858·7674; e-mail: <info
emco.ccms: web: <hnp:/Iwww.mcp.
com> or cwww.quepublishinq.coms-).
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Divis ion Space Center Antenna Lab
oratory and Test Range.

The new W2DU book is published at
$19.95 plus $4 sIh by Worldradio
Books, 2120 28th St., Sacramento, CA
95818 (916-457-3655; e-mail: <n6wr@
ns.net»: <hnp:/Iwww.wr6wr.com» .
Note: A nice plus is that you can down
load the BASIC compute r programs
mentioned in the book from the World
rad io website.

High Frequency and Microwave
Eng ineering. Although it's oriented pri
marily toward the mobile-phone and
computer-wireless industries, E. da
Silva's High Frequency and Microwave
Engineering is chock full of specialized
information for the more technically
inclined radio amateur.

The nine-chapter, 429-page book!
CD-RO M combo carries the Newnes
im print. It includes authoritative infor
mation on the basic features of radio
communication systems, transmission
lines, Smith Charts, various amplifiers
and fillers, oscillators and frequency
synthesizers, and more. Included with
the book is a CD-ROM containing
CalTech's PUFF CAD software pack
age for radio and microwave design and
layout. The price is $52.95.

For more info, contact Newnes, an
imprint of Butterworth-Heinemann, 225
Wildwood Avenue, Woburn, MA 01801
2041 (phone 1-800·366·2665; e-mail:

From the Bookshelf
Reflections II: Transmission Lines
and An tennas. Armond Noble, N6WR,
Worldradio Books publisher, has an
nounced that Worldradio has printed a
second edition of the standard-setnnq
book by Walt Maxwell, W2DU, as Re
flections II: Transmission Lines and
Antennas.

like the first edition, Reflections II is
designed to help dispel the half-truths
and outright myths that many people
believe about transmission lines, stand
ing waves, antenna matching, reflected
powe r, and antenna tuners. Besides
giving ~King SWR~ a serious cross
examination , the book provides a
wealth of authoritative information on
matching networks, antennas, and the
use of the Smith Chart.

With the updated and expanded
material presented in Walt's new book,
you can help clear the air when these
important but very controversial topics
are discussed. Indeed, a special objec
tive of the 24-chapter, 41 6-page, large
format book is to improve knowledge
among amateurs of reflection mechan
ics and transmission-line propagation.
While written with scientific precision
and accuracy in mind, the book is still
highly readable and readily under
standable by non-engineers.

Many readers of this column proba
bly are familiar with W alt Maxwell's
impressive credentials. He was a long
time ARRL Technical Adviser (TA) and,
from 1960 until retirement in 1980, in
charge of the RCA Astra-Electronics

support. Scancat-Gold Version 8 .0 is
his answer to these requests.

According to J im, Scancat-Gold has
all the power you need to fully support
over 65 conventional and trunk tracking
scanners in a single program. Features
include a ' basic" scanning interface for
computer-controlled simplicity without
"screen overload," a tabbed graphical
user interface, a separate trunk track
ing module, database sharing with any
other supported radios, sound record
ing, autologging, tagging and auto-pro
gramming of favorite groups, database
export and import, and much more.

Several program versions are avail
able. Scancat-Gold forWindows "S E" is
$159.95 (upgrade for $59.95); Scancat
Gold for Windows is $99.95 (upgrade
for $29_95)_

For more information, contact Com
puter Aided Technolog ies, P.O . Box
18285, Shreveport, LA 71138 (1-888·
722--6228; e-mail: escancatjs scancat.
com>; <hnp:llwww.scancat.com» .
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better than ever, all digitally photographed, and still
The new 200212003 CO Radio Classics Calendar features fifteen magnificent photos of ~~~====~==~J~~
some of the memory-jogging, heart-tugging gear that so many of us treasure or aspired 10 ~~ars

ago. (Publisher's Note: They're making antiques a lot newer than they used tel) Th is year's Radio Classics Calendar
features some of the great equipment of the '50s and '60s, with a smattering of the 19405 and 1930s.

Here's what's featured this year:
Collins 755-3 Receiver, 1961 ; Lakeshore Bandhopper VFO, 1957; aonset Commander II Mobile HF Transmitter, 1955; Gonsel 9 l 3A 6 meter amplifier,
1964: 'recbncet Materiel Corporation (TMC) GPR·92 Receiver, 1964; Hammar1und HQ· 17Q Receiver, 1958; McElroV Modell 00 Straight Key. 1941 :
Sonar XE-l0 Modulator, 1947; National NC-300 Receiver , 1955: Hallicraflers 5 -85 Receiver, 1954: Heathkit 58-500 VHF Transverter, 1969; Sideband
Engineers 58-34 Transceiver, 1965: Swan 400 Transceiver, 1964: Drake TR-3 Transceiver, 1963 : Utah UAT·1 Transmeter. 1937.

available directly from CO and from your local dealer! We anticipate
a shipping date on or about October " 2001 F'~-~

Janu a1'Y 2002
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How many do you recognize? How many did you own? How many did you wish you owned?

The 200212003 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen spectacular digi tal images of some of the biggest, most
photogenic Amateur Radio shacks, antennas, scenics, and personalities. These are the people you work , the shacks you
admire, the antenna systems you dream about having, all digitally captured by the talented l arry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, CO's own
roving cover photographer. larry's travels this year took him to Colorado, Montana, Wyoming, Texas, Florida and New York ,
capturing some of the greatest Amateur Radio photos of the year especially for this annual favorite calendar. From winter
scenes of the frosty northeast to pedestrian mobile in the Rockies, you'll love this traveling Amateur Radio photo show.

All calendars include dates of important Ham Radio events such as major contests and other operating events, meteor
showers, phases of the moon, and other astronomical information, plus important and popular holidays. The CO calendars are
not only great to look at, but they're truly useful, too!

Order both versions of the highly-acclaimed CO Amateur Radio Calendars today. Keep your collection complete!

Save shipping by ordering more! On orders of more than one calendar, you pay just one ship
ping charge. Order a few for your shack. Order one for the office. Order several for your Ham
friends as Hol iday gifts, or just to share the fun.



Packet Radio and Be~ond

B~ STEVE STROH, NBGNJ

Sometimes We're Our Own Worst Enemy

I
'm a member of a loosely-organized
group of "networkinq" amateur radio
operators in the Seattle . Washington

area that I call the Puget Sound Ama
teur Radio TCP/IP Group. (The group's
web page is at <http://wetnet.wa.
corrc-.) In the more than ten years that
I've been associated with this group,
we've done some amazing things in
amateur radio networking. For one, our
network is one of the few that's based
"purely" on TCP/IP (the "language" of
the internet, for the abbreviation-im
paired) .ThaI is ,all the routing and trans
port is done using "raw" TCP/IP instead
of relying on an undertyinq networking
system such as FlexNet or NeVROM.
For another. we have a number of 9600
baud bit-reqenerative! repeaters on the
air, some of them located on cellular
telephone towers. We were very active
in implementing Linux as routers, and
had a full -time internet gateway that
was located at a major Seattle-area
internet service provider.

In most ways, what we have built is a
full -blown wireless internet access sys
tem, albeit at "low" speeds of 9600
baud. (If you're used to 1200 baud half
duplex packet radio, once you experi
ence the use of 9600 baud on a bit
regen repeater, you're rea lly spoiled
and it's tough to go back to 1200 baud
half-duptex. )

The main purpose of the TCP/ IP net
work is experimentation... and learning,
in my opinion, two of the higher purpos
es of amateur radio. We regularly gain
new users to the system, and the sys
tem continues to evolve with new capa
bilities. Recently we've added a link to
the 56 Kbps repeater in Vancouver
through a router located north of Seattle
that can see both one of our 9600 baud
repeaters in Seattle and the Vancouver
area 56 Kbps repeater in Vancouver. It's
likely that at some point in the future all
of the routers in our network will be con-

P.D. Box 2406, Woexiinvi lle, WA 98072
e-mail: <n8gnj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

1 Bit regeneration is like real-time digi
peating, excep t that bits aren't stored in
transit; the bits are received, "re-clocked"
in the regen circuit (basically, a FIFO, or
first-in-first-out) , and transmitted nearly
simultaneously.
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verted to IPv6, and we can all start learn
ing about IPv6 on a working network
(that we can afford to break).

It's with considerable dismay, then,
that one of the key resources in the
Puget Sound Amateur Radio TCP/IP
network came under attack recently
by a fellow amateur radio operator.

One of the key repeaters in our net
work is the 146.98 9600 baud data
repeater located on Mount Baldi. This
repeater is in a key location to cover
almost all of western Washington, and
can be reached from a number of loca
tions in eastern Washington . It's the
only bit-regenerative repeater on 2 me
ters in western Washington . Not only is
it bit-regenerative, it's operating at 9600
baud. It's truly a unique resource.

Like every other metropolitan area in
the U.S. , all of the 2 meter repeaterpairs
in western Washington are allocated.
Also like every other metropolitan area
of the U.S., amateur radio operators
have an absolute plethora of 2 meter re
peaters to access. Granted, some of
them are "special purpose." with oper
ationson that repeater reserved ror spe
cia! functions or groups such as Search
and Rescue or membership in a partic
ular club, but most voice repeaters on
2 meters go almost completely unused.

To me at least, it was mind-boggl ing
that anyone could want to put yet anoth
er voice repeater on 2 meters in the
Seattle area, but apparentty there's a
backlog of requests to do just that, and
the queue is years deep.

The situation that will likely lead to the
146.989600 baud data repeater being
removed from service is that the coor
dination for this repeater "lapsed._That
the "coordination lapsed" is enti rely in
the realm of the policies of the local
repeater coordination group, the Wes
tern Washington Amateur Relay Asso
ciation (WWARA).

By their policies , when renewal pa
perwork for "re-coordination" of 146.98
wasn't submitted in a timely manner, the
146.98 repeater pair became avail
able ... despite the undisputable fact
that the 146.98 9600 baud data re
peater remained on the air! (A claimed
point of confusion is that when listening
with a voice radio, 9600 baud trans
missions can't be "heard.")

Spotting this "opportunity," an ama
teur radio operator requested coordi
nation for a new (voice) repeater on
146.98 and was granted coordination .
At that point the 146.989600 baud data
repeater was deemed, solely by the
policies of the WWARA , to be ~interfer

ence" to the newly coordinated 146.98
voice repeater.

To me, the question is a simple one:
Are the purposes intended for amateur
rad io served when a unique resource
such as the 146.98 9600 baud data re
peater is forced off the air to make room
for yet another voice repeater that likely
will largely be unused? I don't think so.

Lyle Johnson, Prophet
In his banquet speech at the 1996 ARRL
and TAPR Digital Communications
Conference (text and audio of which is
available online at <www.tapr.org/tapr/
html/Flyle .banquet.html» , Ly le John
son, WA7GXD, postulated about the
feasibility of creating the Amateur Radio
Service (assuming that it didn't already
exist) in 1996 (instead of 1934), and if
such a service would offer sufficient
benefits to the public to justify the use
of the increasingly crowded spectrum.
Some of his comments seem chi llingly
prophetic in the context of the 146.98
9600 baud data repeater situation. Ex
cerpt begins:

In the 1970$, FM repeaters suddenly look
over the landscape in Ham Radio when it
went from basically zero in 1970 to five thou
sand today and I ima9ine that eight years ago
it was four thousand, nine hundred and fifty.
What's happened today in 1996? You go to
Ralph, your local frequency coordinator, and
say, "Ralph, I need a frequency for my
repeater" and Ralph just kind of says, "What
else is new?" Right? There aren't any. So
Ralph. your local frequency coordinator, he's
empowered as a kind of a God now. He can
hand out these frequencies, these frequen
cies lhatare worth millions and millions aldol
lars. Ralph controls them now. And Joe Ham,
who's a repeater owner. carefUlly warehous
es that spectrum. He doesn't use it much but
he wants to be sure nobodycan use it either,
so he has his frequency coordination thing .
Meanwhile he goes to another cnannerthat
Ralph gave him so hecan run his remote base
on the mountaintop so he can call CO OX.
And that's cool, that's good.

But somebody else went up to a local
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What's Under Your FT-817?
z-n QRP AulollJner

Microprocessor Controlled
LED Status Lights
1.8 to 30 MHz
.1 to 60 Watts
Auto Sleep Mode
+12 VDC Input
Rugged Metal Case

lOG Eledrorics. Inc.
1445 Parran Rd.
PO Box 48
SI. leonard, MD 20685

See your favorite dealer or visit www.ldgelectronics.com

mountaintop with a spectrum analyzer one
day and they scanned two meters. And they
noticed that -I ca n't get a repeater allocation,
yet if I scan this band and make a graph over
twenty-fou r hours, I'll find that this band is
maybe being used five percent." Maybe in
our area it's being used twenty percent, but
I doubt it. There's something wrong here. So
we're ve ry busy organizing th ings so we can
warehouse spectrum with closed repeaters
that other people can't use. There's some
thing wrong here I th ink. Does this sound like
a good idea to you? That we promote this,
we organize ourselves around th is, and we
defend this?

Now if you were a public policy maker,
how would you feel about this? How would
you react to the creation of this kind of a
Service? Neither would I. Well, now we've
got this what we call Litt le LEO controversy.
The low earth orbiting guys , and they sat up
the re wi th their spectrum analyzer and
noticed the same thing. So now they've gone
to the policy makers, and among the candi
date bands, and we 've all read the 05T edi
torials; there's two meters and seventy cen
timeters on the tab le for consideration. Not
to be taken, but to be shared. And we're
treating this, and I suppose properly , as a
call to battle-we have to battle those litt le
LEO guys. 'VIle can't possibly let them share
our spectrum-this is our sacred stuff." Joe's
gotta have his warehouse because Ralph
gave it to him, right? I don't look at this so
much as a call to arms.. . r think it's a wake
up call.

I think that if we look at ourselves objec
tive ly , we have to say that we 're grossly inef
ficient and that we're wa steful. We've been
given a precious public resource and we're
not utilizing it properly . Now if the Litt le LEO
guy can put his sp read spectrum satellite on
top of two meters and claim that he's not
going to interfere with us and he'll acce pt
whatever we can d ish at him because he
knows how to handle it .. . Well , it' s hard to
argue that we' re not go ing to share this
underutilized resource with you because . ..
because Ralph said it belonged to Joe... And
I believe that this coexistence has been
demonstrated to some extent with the 5 TAs
that were mentioned earlier in the Spread
Spectrum talks today.

rwould submit that a single 9600 baud
data repeater, in a band crowded with
voice repeaters used perhaps 1 hour
out of 24, is a better, higher use of a
repeater pair in advancing the goals of
the Amateur Radio Service than yet
another voice repeater.

Within the last few weeks yet anoth
er "spectrum grab" of amateur radio
spectrum has commenced.The biggest
controversy raging in the commercial
wireless field is the question of where in
the RF spectrum allocations of the U.S.
-3G" wireless telephone services
should be placed. Most other parts of
the world have agreed to a standard
ized set of spectrum that in the U.S. is
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Metricom's assets occurs, there will be
considerable amounts of Ricochet
equipment appearing on the open mar
ket. Some poletop units have already
appea red on eBay. There are a number
of discussions underway about the pos
sibility of resurrecti ng parts of the Rico
chet networks (particularly in the San
Francisco area where it's been opera
tional for at least eight years). There are
also some discussions underway about
how Ricochet equipment could be mod
ified for use in amateur radio.

In many, many ways the Ricochet
network was every bit . and more, of
what amateur radio networking aspired
to be. It was low power, low profile,peer
to-peer, reasonable speed TCP/IP.
Ricochet modems can be connected
peer-to-peer, and software is available
for Ricochet modems to connect in a
"star" network configuration. If a num
ber of features of the Ricochet network
are familiar , that' s because Ricochet
was inspired by the first amateur radio
Net/ROM digipeater/backbone net
works in California.

II's purely speculative at this point, but
surplus/modified Ricochet equipment
may well be used to form the basis of
new amateur radio networks. If enough
of the Ricochet technology could be
understood , perhaps spread spectrum
radios could be developed for amateur
radio use in the 420-450 MHz band.
Note that the 902-928 MHz band offers
approximately the same amount of
spectrum as 420-450 MHz. Since
FHSS technology works well in 30 MHz
at 902-928 MHz, it can likely be made
to work at 420-450 MHz. As to inter
ference poten tial , it seems unlikely (to
me) that a transmission of <100 mS on
the input of a voice repeater channel will
impact the repeater's operation very
severely, especially when the repeater
is idle more than 90% of the time.

During the TAPR Spread Spectrum
Special Temporary Authority (STA) that
preceded the most recent Part 97 rules
change relating to Spread Spectrum
operations. I rece ived an interesting e
mail message from an amateur in
California . He had buill a Frequency
Hopping Spread Spectrum system, and
as a test of real world compatibility with
voice repeaters, programmed his sys
tem's hopping pattern to use only the
input channels of voice repeaters in the
area. No one even noticed his Freq
uency Hopping Spread Spectrum sys
tem in operation! To me, that said a 101.

As always, comments and questions
on these and other topics are welcome,
and greatly appreciated.

73, Steve, N8GNJ

Tune into a sneak preview of
each upcoming issue of CO.
with Editor Rich Moseson,
W2VU. the fourth weekend of
each month on the -Spectrum·
radio program. broadcast world
wide on shortwave over ~CR
Radio, 5.070 MHz, Saturdays at
11:00 PM Eastern time.

The Death of Metricom
As I write this (very close to deadline),
Metricom has died as a corporate enti
ty, and the disposal of its assets at auc
tion wi ll commence shortly. Metricom
was the parent company of the innova
tive Ricochet wireless internet access
system. Ricochet used a network of
nodes mounted on streetlights to relay
to "Wired Access Points" (WAPs) where
data packets transitioned from wireless
to wired infrastructure. Ricochet offered
28 Kbps mobile internet access in San
Francisco/San Jose, Seattle, and
Washington, DC. In 2000 it began offer
ing Ricochet It 128 Kbps mobile wire
less internet access service in other
areas such as San Diego, Los Angeles ,
and a number of other cities. Ricochet
and Ricochet II were a technical suc
cess, but a bus iness failure.

Of interest to hams, Ricochet (28
Kbps) used Frequency Hopping Spread
Spectrum (FHSS) technology and oper
ated as a digipeater network in the
902-928 MHz Industrial Scientific and
Medical (ISM) band, which amateur
radio shares . Ricochet II (128 Kbps)
operated as a "fu ll duplex repeater" with
user access on 902-928 MHz, and
backbone connections between pole
tops and WAPS on 2.4 GHz (also an
ISM band) and licensed 2.3 GHz
Wireless Communications Service
(WCS) band (ironically, in this discus
sion, removed from the Amateur Radio
Service a few years ago).

There is considerable speculation that
even if a last-minute purchase of

allocated to military use, including satel
lite communications. In the U.S. there
won't be any easy answers to the "3G"
spectrum problem, and the pressure to
find more spectrum for new services is
building. I seriously doubt that amateur
radio will be able to "defend its tuff' in
the next big battle regarding use of its
spectrum.
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Public Service and Emergenc!J COI"Ylmunications

New Threats Call on Skills ofHams

Could PSK31 help restore the intemet aftera disaster? Here Larry
McCrory, N4HYX, of Chelsea. Alabama makes HF digital contacts

during Field Day. (Photo courtesy David Black, KB4KCH)

affected the internet's infras tructure.
One monitoring service reported huge
network slowdowns in Seattle and Los
Angeles that were attributed to the train
wreck. If a single fire could cause an
interruption of internet traffic, one can
imagine what a large-scale disaster
could do.

ARRL PresidentJim Haynie, W5JB P,
was quoted in the news media as say
ing "If the internet went down today, it
wouldn't change my life one bit. It's
nothing for me to go into my ham shack
and flip one switch and talk to New York
or Bulgaria or the Ukraine."

This may be true as long as you don't
try to make a purchase with a credi t
card. In the afte rmath of Hurricane An
drew in 1992, residents of devastated
Homestead, Florida had to purchase
merchandise out of the back of trucks
because the stores were badly dam
aged or destroyed, and they had to pay
cash. Why? There were no creon-card
machines to record the pu rchases.

N4HYX'larry McCrory
N4ZUM·Ed Bruch.

downtown. Many companies had gen
erators, computers, and data commu
nications equipment in their base
ments. When the bui ldings flooded and
power was lost, critical data stopped
flowing as well. At the Harris County
government offices in Houston five of
26 buildings were knocked completely
off-line due to the flood waters, which
ravaged underground utility and com
munications tunnels, destroying wiring,
phone cables, and other systems.

In July a train derailment and fire in a
tunnel near Baltimore, Maryland's
Camden Yards baseball stadium des
troyed critical cables carrying internet
comm unications, disrupting communi
ca tions along the East Coast and in
other areas as well. For example, a tele
phone call center in western Maryland
that handles campground reservations
for the state of Michigan was knocked
off line . A Citicorp customer-service
center lost two-thirds of its Jines. The
loss of a cri tical cable in one tunnel

A
recent call by internet security
experts for amateur radio help
has sparked interest and discus

sion. This month we'll take a look at the
internet, the experts' concerns, and how
amateur radio might be able to help.

"The internet has become ind ispens
able to our national security and eco
nomic well-being," says Ron Dick, head
of the National Infrastructure Protection
Center. a branch of the FBI. In July two
serious attacks on the internet took
place. According to the SANS (System
Administration , Networking, and Secur
ity) Institute the Code Red "worm"
infected more than 250,000 computer
systems in just 9 hours on July 19th.
Dick said, "Worms like 'Code Red' pose
a distinct threat to the internet. This type
of attack has the potential to disrupt
business and personal use of the inter
net for applications such as electronic
commerce, e-mail, and entertainment ."

At the same time the Sircam virus
infected many e-mail systems, includ
ing some of those used by ham radio
operators. The ARRL reported that
more than 1000 Sircam virus-infected
e-mails showed up at ARRL headquar
ters in a week. The virus affected big
business, government agencies, and
individuals' PCs.

Accord ing to Lawrence Gershwin,
national intelligence officer at the CIA,
U.S. bus inesses wilt "increasingly be
come the point of attack for enemies of
(the] United States" by hackers and
national governments using sophisticat
ed weapons such as worms and viruses
that can be used for precise attacks."

Real Disasters
Cause Real Problems
In the spring and summer fairly local
ized emergencies affected the intemet
around the wor1d . Effects such as these
may sometimes be far removed from
the site of the problem.

Last spring, heavy rains from Tropical
Storm Alison flooded the Houston, Tex
as area. Corporate IT (information tech
nology) departments were sent scram
bling to restore computer systems and
communications in affected bu ildings

c/o CO magazine
e-mail: <:wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Is severe weather the only type of storm to which hams wi" be
asked to respond? The newest storms may be over the

internet. (Hurricane Andrew photo courtesy of NOAA)

•

Wiff other digitaf modes such as
SSTV help emergency planners?
Peter Santiago, KB3EBG, of
Philadelphia exchanges pictures
during Field Day. His Field Day
operations were only a few miles
from an area hit by severe flooding
during Tropical Storm Alison. (Photo

courtesy WA3PZO)

within the capabilities of amateur radio,"
Is this an appropriate and legal use

for amateur radio? The answer is "it
depends.R There are many restrictions
that have to be considered, but I believe
that this could be an excellent use for
amateur radio," says Conti. "Hams have
proven over and over that they can
operate where and when no other com
munications service was functional. As
more of our critical infrastructure is con
nected to the internet, the potential for
disruption of multiple services increas
es as well. If important information
needs to be passed in order to restore
emergency services, and amateur radio
is the only way, it is going to be legal .
Hams assist now when only cell service
is disrupted."

Some have questioned whether ham
radio may be used for this purpose. The
FCC rules say: "97.401(a) When normal
communication systems are over
loaded, damaged, or disrupted because
a disaster has occurred, or is likely to
occur, in an area where the amateur ser
vice is regulated by the FCC, an ama
teur station may make transmissions
necessary to meet essential communi
cation needs and facilitate relief actions,"
Clearly the damage or disruption of the
internet by a disaster would allow ama
teur radio to help out. It does not have to
be about "life and safety." Amateur radio
was called upon to provide communica-

supported via amateur radio operators
and the SANS community. This network
will be an out-of-band method of pro
viding assistance in restoring network
functionality in the event of widespread
network and telecommunications fa il
ures or disasters." Conti is a volunteer
for this project. He says his interest in
the project came from an arti 
cle in a SANS newsletter.

Wi ll amateu r radio replace
the internet? Conti says ama
teur radio will not replace the
internet. Instead, information
would be passed to help
restore order to the internet or
other disrupted services.
"There are definitely restric
tions to be considered," says
Conti. "Clearly, this informa
tion would have to be trans
mitted un-encrypted. There is
also the 'third party rule' when
you start scaling this global
Iy." Agreements between
governments allow amateur radio oper
ators to pass a message on behalf of a
non-ham or third person. Conti says,
"Potentially it could be anything from IP
addresses or ports that should be
blocked, locat ions of websites, router
modifications, or small patches that
need to be applied. Sometimes the
solution to a network problem does not
require much actual data and is well

Can Ham Radio Help?
The SANS Institute has begun recruiting
amateu r radio operators to take part in
an emergency communications network
that it said could be used by disaster
relief personnel in the event of a cata
strophic failure of telecommunications
systems, including the internet. SANS
asked all interested hams and packet
radio operators "to take a leadership role
to help estab lish and maintain" such an
emergency backup communications
network. The SANS Institute is a coop
erative research and education organi
zation made up of many security practi
tioners in govemment agencies,
corporations, and universities around
the world who invest hundreds of hours
each year in research and teaching
about network security,

Project manager Scott Conti ,
N1LYW, of the University of Massa
chusetts, says, "the purpose of this pro
ject is to promote discussion and coor
dination towards establishing an
Emergency Communications Network

Credit-card transactions simply were
not possible because there were no
data fines available. Consumers were
drawing large amounts of cash out of
the bank so they could purchase food
and supplies. In some cases generators
were selling for as much as $2000,
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What are Hams Doing?
Hams have been networki ng al most
since the beginning with CW and voice
message-handling networks around

Emergency Communications?
"If the internet was impacted , would it
affect the phone system?" asks Northcut.
"We know that during hurricanes and
earthquakes all available ci rcuits have
been used up. This would be com
pounded by people like me who switch
to phone dial -ins when my broadband
connectivity fa ils. In fact , all ci rcuits being
busy has happened during non-emer
gency times as well. So it isn 't all that like
ly. but a focused coordinated attack could
lake out the internet and as a secondary
effect, disable the phone system.~

"Now of course we can recover, but
how do we recover? We analyze the
attack and deploy countermeasures.
How would we do this if we lost e-mail
and telephone? Smoke signals? Well ,
radi o might work, and with packet radi o
it would even be possible to send crit ical
dig ital data. There are a ton of caveats
and restrictions. but anyway you slice it ,"
says Northcut, "you (ham radio opera
to rs) have high bandwidth and lower
latency than smoke signals o r drums.

'What I have found to be even more
interesting ," say Northcut. "though it
actually makes pertect sense, is how
technically adept these radio folks are.
A lot of them really know computers and
information security. I e xpect that we
will f ind they aren't just an out-of-band
network to connect the analysts that
need to respond to an attack. They will
almost certainly be able to help in the
analysis as well."

The exact identities of these s ites is
de liberately not divulqed."

SANS Institute Security Expert
Stephen Northcut, who founded the
Global Incident Analys is Center, ex
plains the ultimate goal of the project:
"It only takes one time connecting to the
internet without protection and you don't
even have to download a file to become
infected. In the past , it was possible to
run anti-virus software to clean up you r
system. Today we have variations from
which you cannot recover. the software
equivalent of H IV, if you wil l. Once you
are infected , the attackers lite rally own
your system and can use it for anything
they want, including infecting others ,
and so the size of the problem gets biq
ger and bigger. W ell , w ith enough com
promised systems under the command
of attackers , you could just about drop
the inte rnet."

Internet Terminology
Worms, viruses, and cyber attacks

are terms which have developed new
meanings recently. These are nothsh
ing bait, the eornmoo cold ,or a sudden
attack on someone. These ere real
world threats to our daily life . Just look
at the White House and the Pentagon
shutting down public access 10 mefr
webSites for fear of being infected by

a worm. --
For those who may not be famlhB:f

wi th the terms, a worm is a se~f-repll .
eating virus that does not alter files b~t
resides in active memory and dupli
cates itself. Worms use parts of an
operating syste m that are automatIc
and usually invi sible to the user. ,

A vi rus is a piece of programm~ng
code usually disguised as something
else that causes some unexpect~d
and, tor the victim, usually Un?9Slr
able event and that is et ten designed
so that it is automatically spread to
other computer users. Viruses are
commonly transmitted by sendln~
them as attachments to an a-mall

note. . 'b ted
On the internet. a distn u .

denial-of-serVice (DDoS) attack IS
one where a flood of incoming m,,:s
sages to a targeted ~yslem or webene
essentially forces It to shut down.
thereby denying service to the system
to legitimate users.--

tions during the Y2K crisis and now hams
are being called upon again to provide a
critical link in the event of future disas
ters on the Information Superhighway.
The ARRL Board of Directors recently
affirmed that the League would continue
to work wi th intemet security organiza
tions to develop and improve capabilities
to support emergency communications
needs of those responsible for ensuring
that the internet has high re liability.

Critical Cit ies
Initially SANS is looking for hams in spe
ci fic cities. These include Hono lulu , H I;
Indianapolis. IN; Dahlgren, VA; London,
England; Aust in, TX; Washington, DC;
Kapaa Kauai , HI ; San Jose, CA;
Melbourne , Australia; Manchester, NH;
Colorado Springs, CO; Fredericksburg ,
VA; San Antonio, TX; Boston , MA;
Atlanta, GA; Ottawa, Ontario , Canada;
and Kuala Lumpur , Malaysia. Conti
says these cities were picked because
"t hese cities are locations where SANS
has participants in their Internet Storm
Center project cwww.incidents.orq>.
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Serving in the Public Interest
This month we have reported on new
ways that hams can serve in the public
inte rest. There are many commercial
interests in the frequenci es we have.
This may be one way of better utilizing
the frequencies we have to serve in the
public in terest. Do you have a story to
tell of how your group is helping your
community? Public service is not al
ways a form of communications. It may
include education. Drop us a note and
let us know what you are up to. Until
next time .••

security software vendor Internet
Security Systems Inc . (ISS) , applaud
ed the app ro ac h suggested by the
SANS Institute and said any attempt to
establish alternate communications
channels should be supported .

V2 Antigua/Barbuda C5 Gambia, The OA Peru
LU Argentina 9G Ghana DU Philippines
VK Australia J3 Grenada VR6 Pitcairn Island'
V3 Belize TG Guatemala V4 SI. Christopher/Nevis
CP Bolivia 8R Guyana J6 SI. Luca
T9 Bosnia-Herzegovina HH Haiti J8 SI. Vincent & the
PY Brazil HR Honduras Grenadines
VE Canada 4X Israel 9L Sierra leone
CE Chile 6Y Jamaica ZS South AfriCa
HK Colombia JY Jordan 3DA Swaziland
06 Comoros, Fed. Islamic EL liberia 9Y TrinidadITobago

Rep. 01 V7 Marshall Islands TA Turkey
TI Costa Rica XE Mexico GB United Kmqdorn"
CO Cuba V6 Mcrcneela, Fed. CX Uruguay
HI Dominican Republic States of YV Venezuela
J7 Dominica YN Nicaragua 4U11TU ITU • Geneva
HC Ecuador HP Panama 4U1VIC VIC - Vienna
YS EI Salvador ZP Paraguay

the country. In the past hams have
worked with digital networks involving
te letype. Now a variety of digital signals
are being sent on the ham bands. These
inc lude packet. APRS, and PSK31.
While packet radio is limited to 300 baud
on HF and 1200 baud on 2 meters (due
to bandwidth limitations), much higher
speeds are allowed above 900 MHz. In
fact, la rge files are being passed using
the ftp protocol.

Business Week Online suggested
that the ' new ham" may be among us .
The author sees many people, some
of them hams, creating their own wire
less internet with out-of-the-box hard
ware and software. If you are in one of
the cities mentioned and would like to
help, c heck out the SANS Emergency
Communications Network forum at
<www. sans.org/sansfcrums». A lan
Fed eli , director of emergency re
sponse services at Atlanta-based

Notes:
°Since 1970 there has been an informal agreement between the United Kingdom and the

U.S. permitting Pitcairn and U.S. amateurs to exchange messages concerning medical emer
gencies, urgent need for equipment or supplies. and private or personal matters of island res
idents.

'·Limited fO special-event stations with callsign prefix GS (GB3 exd uded).

Note: At the end of an exchange of third-party traffic with a station located in a foreign
country, an FCC-licensed amateur must transmit the callsign of the foreign station as well
as his own callsign.

(The above information courtesy the ARRL.)

International Third-Party Traffic
occasionally hams are asked it they can pass a message to a friend in another coun

try. A DX station might ask you to pass a message to someone else in the United States.
or an unlicensed friend or family member may be at the mic when you make a OX con
tact. The ARRL Regulatory Information Branch says this is all right as long as the U.S.
has signed an official third-party traffic agreement with that particular country, or the third
party is a licensed amateur. The traffic must be noncommercial and of a personal, unim
portant nature. During an emergency, the U.S. State Department will often work out a spe
cial temporary agreement with the country involved, but in normal times never handle traf
fic without first making sure it is legally permitted.

U.S. amateurs may handle third-party traffic with:

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
eoroers: 800431 ·3939
. Inlo: 614866-4267
www.universakadio.com
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It's unusual that a spelling error has
an interesting story 10 go with it, but this
one does: Among our 50 inaugural
inductees into the CO Amateur Radio
Hall of Fame (JUly 2001 issue, p. 14)
was the man responsible for bringing
affordable VHF equipment to the ama
teur market. His company was named
Gonset, but Faust Gansen, W6VR ,
spelled his name with two IS. Also, the
firm was simply Gonset Co.• not Gonset
laboratories, as we originally printed.

The story, from Faust's son , Bob
Gansett- also W6VR, having secured
his late father's causlqn under the van
ity program-was that trying to fit the
seven-letter Gonsett name into the
company's diamond logo simply didn't
look good. So. rather than finding a new
logo, Faust Gonselt decided to make
the company's name Gonset with one
"T,~ which looked just great in the dia
mond logo! (Tnx, W6VR)

Plus, we messed up yet another ca ll
sign in the Hall of Fame listing, this one
a particu lar embarrassment because
it's the ca ll of a former CO editor. The
last callsign held by Larry LeKashman,
ex-W910P and W210P, was W2AB, not
W2AD. Tnx to the several people who
pointed it out.

Oops...

.-----~

~rsal \
radio/inc.
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RP
The A r t o f Low-Powe r Hamming

Gearing Up for QRP Fun

B!of DAVE INGRAM K4TWJ

T
wo of the most popular attractions
of ORP continue to be its high fun
per-dollar ratio and the remark

ably small size of associated gear. In
deed, the go-anywhere flexibility of
modern QR? transceivers puts you
right in the middle of today's hot HF
action regardless of your location, spare
time, or budget. Those same factors,
incidentally, often limit our use and
enjoyment of full-size 100 watt setups.

A dazzling array of rigs and acces
sories is presently available to modern
QRPers. Heading that list at this time
are MFJ's Cub and 90 series trans
ceivers, SGC's deluxe SG-2020 trans
ceiver, Elecratt's fancy K1 and K2 kit
transceivers. and the YaesuNertex
new FT-817 transceiver. All but one of
these rigs have been discussed in re-

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-meit: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

cent QRP columns (probably because
my plans to purchase an FT·817 are
akin to an on-againloff-again love af
fair), so the time has arrived to discuss
the new FT-817 (also see the review in
the April 2001 issue). Say you assumed
such after studying photo 1? Okay, let's
begin with details on that "Outbacking
with QRP" story and then shift focus to
the FT·817. Fair enough?

Outbacking with ORP
As illustrated in photo 1, life in the QRP
lane truly has its benefits. Here Rhonda
Comer, KG4FVL (a.k.a. "The Ham God
dess") lets the old pros wrestle with their
heavy-duty gear at Field Day while she
has a blast of fun with a little Yaesul
Vertex FT·817. Are we serious? You bet
amigo radio aficionados! Rhonda rocks
the bands and bags all the prime OX
with QRP! Even after Field Day she con
tinued wa lking right through the pile-ups

and working good OX such as YB01
Indonesia while running less than 50
watts with her "big rig."

Yes, friends, and there is more than
just good hype here, too. Rhonda is a
shining example of our new generation
of radio amateurs, and encouragement
thatlhere will be a future generation of
amateurs, a concern all of us should
consider quite seriously. She works at
an exceptionally demanding job, com
mutes over 100 miles round trip daily,
and has precious little spare time, yet
her enthusiasm for hamming pegs the
meter . Rhonda acquired her Tech
license in late 1999 , and with the
encouragement of her husband, Tony,
K4KR, she passed her General license
exam in April 2001 . Rhonda then took
to HF DXing and QRP like a duck takes
to water!

So how did little miss QRP acquire the
title of the "Ham Goddess"? She ex
pressed enthusiasm for acquiring an HF

www.cq·amateur.radio.com

Photo 1- Like many new-generation HFers and proud FT
81 7 owners. Rhonda Comer, KG4FVL, a.k.a. "The Ham
Goddess," prefers working sse rather than CWon ORP-

and she does great with it, too!

Photo 2- One of the local radio club members (Glenn,
KE4YZK) kisses the ring of the "Ham coaaess:during her
crowning ceremonies at a club meeting. Meanwhile, fellow
amateurs (behind cameraman) struggle with foot-in-mouth

entanglements. (Photo courtesy Robert Cain, N4IXT)
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Photo 3- The YaesuNertex FT-81 7. The unbelievably small
and super-featured unit is the first generation of ultra
portable roo it air transceivers. The rig is also being sup
ported with a continuously increasing number of terrific after-

market accessories . (Photo courtesy YaesuNertex)

license, and, like typical encouraging males, several local club
members said she would never do it (as Buddy Holly sang,
"that'll be the day"). A challenge ensued. If Rhonda failed , she
would bow down and address the boys as "lord" and "sire." If
she succeeded, the boys would bow down, chant "Hail to the
Ham Goddess" and kiss her ring , Photo 2 shows just who won!
Would you like to congratulate Rhonda? Then listen for
KG4French Victorian Lace in the General portion of 20 meters
SSB on weekends and say hello. Just do not tell her that work
ing exotic OX with QRP can't be done. She will certainly prove
you wrong every time!

How It's Doing: The FT-817
Like many 01you, my interest and enthusiasm level went off
scale when YaesulVertex introduced their new FT-817. Here
in one unbelievably small package is a 5 wan all-mode 160
through 6 meter plus 2 meter and 70 cm transceiver com
plete with full shortwave coverage and internal battery pack
(photo 3) . Just sling it over your shoulder, add a small multi
band antenna, and you are set for big-time QAP fun any
where and anytime. Awesome! This little gem is tops for
emergency preparedness or survival communications. You
can use it to monitor foreign news broadcasts, follow under
world and guerrilla activities, communicate via local area FM
repealers, and just say hello to friends both near and far dur
ing normal or calm times. It is the ideal "do it all radio," a full
communications system in one tiny box!

After first hearing about the FT-817, I started scrounging
loose coins, ca lling in markers, and se lling extra gear to pur
chase my own FT-817 (This is going to be a fun rig , I thought
to myself!) .

Before my funds reached "purchase
level ," however, first-look reviews were
published in CO, QST, and in the QRP
Ouarterly magazine. All three reviewers
voiced the same opinion of the optional

Photo 4- The SWR of a quick-assem
bled dipofe, delta loop, or vertical whip
is often slightly higher than expected,
but LDG's new Z-11 automatic anten
na tuner cuts it down to size with the
push of a button. It also includes built
in SWR metering to eliminate guess
work when operating portable. (Photo

courtesy LDG Electronics)
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CW filter being more of a necessity than an accessory for the
little del ight. Hmm ... Reading further, I also learned the FT
817 utilized semi-QSK rather than full break-in operation , its
keyer lacked doVdash memory, and SWA metering capabili
ties were challenging to menu access . I then talked with sev
eral FT-817 owners and they added hollow-sounding trans
mit audio, RF feedback via the external DC input line , and
ineffective AGC to the list. Serious drawbacks, you ask? Not
for the first generation of a new-style transceiver, I would say.
Furthermore, I am stil l convinced the operator rather than the
rig makes the big difference in hamming success.

, really wanted an FT-817, so I started visualizing solu
tions, concessions, and more fancy "frills" to fit my needs and
make it an even better rig for others. My notes and findings
follow. Check them out. They will help you enjoy your FT
817 to the max.

Horizons-Expanding Ideas
First, T/R switching time can be menu-set to simulate full
break-in operation by "dropping out" or receiving between
letters or words rather than "holding in" throughout a full CW
transmission. Then a Tick keyer or Ch ip (available from
Embedded Research, P.O. Box 92492. Rochester, NY
14692; web: <www.frontiemet.netl-embres» can be added
for deluxe CW operation. The Tick sports dot/dash memory.
one or two transmit message memories. beacon mode, right
or left-hand paddle operation, and more, and all functions
(including speed adjust) are accessed via a single push-but
ton. A Tick can almost make an FT-817 an automatic oper
ating rig. It is a gem.

Findmg an SWA bridge as small or smaller than the FT
8 17 can be rather challenging, but it (and a small antenna
tuner) are very important accessories when operating
portable or using off-the-wall (condo balcony?) skywires. The
ideal solution here is combining both items in one package
such as the LOG Z-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner with SW A
monitor shown in photo 4. The Z-l l measures only 1.2S"H
x S"W x 8.5"0 and is available from LOG Electronics (1445
Parran Road , St. Leonard, MD 20685; toll free l-877-890
3003; or <www.ldqelectronics.com»). It handles up to 60
watts, matches almost any coax-fed antenna, and tunes
automatically with the touch of a single button. There is even
a slave unit and cable that plug into the FT-8 17 and provide
automatic mode selection and T/A switching when the Z-1 1's
"Tune" button is punched. The tuner draws only a few ma of
current while tuning ; then its latching relays hold their tune
setting so it draws zero current during normal operation. The
Z-11 also includes panel-mounted LEOs for reading SWR
levels whenever the unit is switched Man" and regardless of
whether the tuner is or is not in line. It is super-neat! (See
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Photo 7- The optional fanny pack for
the PowerPort FT-B f 7 case carries the
complete transceiverlike a belt-clipped
talkie. The rig case attaches to the
fanny pack with two belt clips (sup
plied). the fanny pack has two gener
ous- size zippered compartments for

carrying additional accessories.

Photo Er Heil Sound's famous 8 M-10 headset gives you hands-free portable
operation with an FT-817. Choose the 8M 10-5 version, and you will have the

best-sounding mini-rig on the air!

Remem ber to get Heil's AD-l YM
Yaesu/ modular/FT-817 mtc plug
adapter when purchasing a BM- lO, and
you are set to rock, Need more mic info?
Just ask Bob Hell or his we ll-informed
assistants at Hell Sound, Ltd . (5800
North Illinois, Fairview Heights, IL
62208; telephone 618-257-3000; web:
cwww.heilsound.com»).

Clearing RF feedback entanglements
in the FT-817 is also easy. The RF re
enters the rig via its external DC power
socket, so just add a round snap-on
toroid core like that used on a comput
er monitor cable to the "transceiver end"
of the DC supply's cable (a good idea
for any home or mobile setup, too) , A
handy toroid is item number 623
04444167261, available for $2.2 1 from
Mouser Electronics at 1-800-346-6873.

Sidestepping the CW filter require
ment and AGC problem involves what I
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N7RR'ssidebar fora device that makes
using the Z- f f even easier-ed.)

Taking the FT-8 17's SSB and FM
audio from "ftat" to "fantastic" is also a
cinch: Just replace the rig's hand micro
phone with a little Heil BM-l 0 headset
with boom mic (photo 5) . The headset
is available with your choice of mic ele
ment. I favor the He -5, as th is full
range/mini Goldline element will really
make the FT-81 7 sound great. If you are
a serious QRP SSB DXer, however, you
may prefer the limited-range HC-4 "OX
element." It gives the FT-817 more "talk
power" and helps compensate for the
lack of a speech compressor.

Photo 6- Cutting Edge Enterp rises '
new PowerPort case for the Yaesu/
Vertex FT-817 coddles the transceiver
in eonpadding. Italso includes an extra
compartment for an optional Power
Port battery pack or other accessories.
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Three New Add-Ons for the YaesulVertex FT-817
By Bruce Prior, N7RR
e-mail: <n7rr@arrl. net>

The extremely popular 160 meter through UHF all-mode. low- The third add-on from W4AT Electronics is the One-Plus
power YaesuIVertex FT-817 continues 10 attract new add-on prod- Powertvcustom battery pack . Thefully-lused 1650mAh NiMH bal·
ucts. W4RT Electronics has produced three of them, lery fils into the bottom of the FT-817. It includes a replacement

The One-Touch Tune™ overcomes the lack of a lune fun ction batte ry cover door and high-adhesion rubber feet. The battery can
in the FT-817 . It installs on the back of the radio and plugs into be slow-charged through the internal FT-817 charger like the stan-
the accessory (ACe) socket in the rear of the FT-8 17, but a pig- dard YaesulVertex accessory battery pack .but it can also be quick-
ta il socket allows the operator to continue to use the ACC circuit charged through a charger jack. For maximum protection of the rig,
for other purposes. From any operating mode one push of the the battery is automatically disconnected from the rig while quick
plug-in switch tra nsmits a ca rrier for use with an automatic or man- charging.
ualtuner. Pricing is as follows: One-rouchtv $59.95 plus $7 sth; Z-11

Even more convenient , the assoc iated Z-11 Compatibility Kit Compatibility Kit $9.95 including sJh plus $10 refundable deposit
fires the One-Touch 'runet from the front Tune button of the LDG for the replacement Z-11 processo r: One-Plug Power" $59.95
Etectroocs Z-11 Auto Tu ner. This combmeuoo enhances the FT- plus $7 sIh . Contact: W4AT Electronics. 3077K Leeman Ferry
817 fo r any operator, but the two add-ons are especially helpful for Road. Huntsville, AL 3580 1: e-mail : <info@w4rt.com>;
vrsuany-lmoaired operato rs. <httpJIwww.w4rt.com>.

. -----
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Installation of the One- Toucn'- is a snap. The Z- 11 Compatibility Kit is almost as

easy. mostly requiring the replacement of the standard Z-11 processor.

Gene Iwanski. KB7VEN. and his guide dog. Princess. show off the FT-817
transceiver and Z -11 Auto Tuner with One- Touch TuneTlof and Z-11 Compatibility

Kit installed.

call "operatinq savvy." That is, you re
duce the FT-617's AF gain and use its
RF gain to control overall volume and
avoid overloading by strong signals.
You then use the FT-817's RIT/clarifier
to tune a desired station for a real low
pitch tone and just ignore the rest.
Human ears, even those with dropouts
or peaks in audio response, still make
good CW filters!

Fun Time!
We have discussed easy fixes for most
of the FT-817's "fi rst generation" short
comings. Now let's look at some spe
cialtreats for this cult-inspiring mini rig.
First is the padded 'wortoooucn" carry-

ing case available from Cutting Edge
EnterprisesiPowerPort (1-800-206
0115; </www.powerportstore.com»
and shown in photos 6 and 7. The
case's main compartment holds an FT
817, and its zipper extends down the
side for easy access to the mic plug!
socket. A removable waterproof bag for
the FT-817 is also included in that com
partment (jacuzzi portable. anyone?) . A
smaller front/top compartment holds an
optional 12 volV2300 mAh, 12 volt/2300
mAh rechargeable battery. A rapid/3
hour charger is included with that bat
tery . As an alternative, an optional tray
for six alkaline "C" cells or the rig's mic
plus a miniature paddle can be stored
in the compartment.

Finally, the carrying case has double
belt clips on its back, an antenna pock
et on its left, and two clip-anywhere
swiveling mic hangers. An optional fan
ny pack "rounds out" the Worldpouch. It
fits around your waist. supports the car
rying case, and includes two zippered
compartments to carry all kinds of
accessories such as one of the new
pocket-size 80 through 6 meter tele
scoping HF antennas. Say, what?

Yes, friends and fans, those little mini
wh ips you see attached to and lying
beside the FT-81 7 in photo 8 are minia
ture ATX "Walkabout" multiband anten
nas made by Waters and Stanton of the
UK and sold in the U.S. by PowerPort.
The antennas are akin to a break-down
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Tf-32
5.25· x3,3-x 1 T

n-32 Multi-Tone CTeSS Encoder $49.95

• fufly enclosedCTCSS
encode r

• All32 EfA teres from
67010203.5 Hz jndu ~ed

• Pe rfect lor mobile I
base lpptrcahons

deploy antennas, tiny rnics and keys,
battery packs of all types, and more
items we plan to spotlight in upcoming
columns. If you have a special gem to
enhance portable operations in the
great outdoors, let me know pronto and
let's get some well-deserved attention
headed your way. Meanwhile, keep on
working QR? and having a ball with
ultra-portable gear!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Tp·3200 Shared RepeaterTOMPanef

• DI Pswrt(; hpro-g ramm,ble
• Miniature insize
• 37 EIA tones , 27 non-standard

tones trom33,0 to 254,1 Hzincluded
• RevePie BUIst bu,tt·in
• Easy3 wile hookup

55-&! cress Encoder
.66' x 1,08· , ,21·

SS·64 DIPSwitch Programmable CTCSS Encg~er $28.95

' Sl CTCSSTones
• 106 DCSCodes
• Supports 157 Repeater Subscribers
• On·l ine Computer Help
• RepeillerCW 10
· /\if Time l oadi ng &. Analysis Graptls
• Siyn~ lI i ny formats CTCSS

DCS &. DTMf

Tp·32000 Table Top Version $269.95 eath lIf?l
Tp·3200RM·ASingle Rack Mount msion $219,95 each ~""

•Tp·3200RM·B Triple Rack Mop"t versio" $279,95 each 10.8 AutomatH: Morse Code Identifie r
'Holds u ~ tot h r<ll'TP·3200s I VISA i 1,8S- '1 .12· , 35·

Ca ll or write to receive o u r 10·8 A"tomatit Morse Station Identifier $69.95

fu ll Produ~ Catalo g o r visit J1cCOMMUNICATlONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
our Web site for com p lete = _426 WtS I IAH AVtNut • OHAM3t, CA 928&>-4296
information at; 17141998·3021 . FAX(714)914-3420
htt IIw

_ En ';"" U.S.A. (BOO) B5HJ541 • FAX (BOO) B5().lJ541
p : ww.ccm-spec.com hrrp:tl www.com .spec com

Wrap Up
Yaesu's little FT-817 is proving to be
more than just a new QRP transceiver;
it is inspiring a new breed of traveling
light amateurs! Almost every day I hear
of some exciting new goodie someone
has developed for the FT-817. These
items include carrying cases , quick-

signal , but it is a neat accessory for
weight- and size-conscious travelers.

Photo 8- Notice the two miniature
antennas inthispicture, gang. Theyplug
directly into the FT-817(or any otherHF
QRP transceiver) and operate 80
through 10 meters, plus 6 and2 meters.
They are only 3 to 4 feet tall when
extended, made by Waters andStanton
in the U.K., available in the U.S. through

PowerPort, and they really work!

Other great gift items also available. Vibroplex Logo items: pennants, mouse pads,
hats. t-stnrts. key chains and more. Dust Covers and key cases available.

Write or see your local dealer. Mastercard , VISA, and Amex accepted.

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, Al 36606
1·800·840·8873 FAX 1·334·476·0465 email: calalog@Vibroplex.com

Ca ll for C urre nt Cata log Dealers wa nte d outs ide the US. Ca ll or FAX

and pocket-size version of the famous
Outbacker. Their lower section is 12
inches long and included a jumper lead
you move between taps along its length
to select 40 through 1a meter operation.
The jumper is not employed for 80
meters (the full helical winding is used),
and the upper section is collapsed down
for 2 meter operation. You adjust that
whip section, incidentally, to lengths
between 18 and 48 inches for covering
GW and sse segments of 80 through
6 meters. The antenna's lower section
is fitted with a BNG (or upon request,
PL-259) connector, and plugs directly
into your rig's antenna socket. I under
stand the antenna can handle up to 10
watts, so it should also work with other
ultra-compact transceivers if they are
set to low power. Waters and Stanton
suggest adding a short counterpoise or
ground-simulating wire to the FT·817
for best in-field use with this mini 'tenna
(length determined by the formula
180/frequency in MHz = length in feet),
and it is a very good idea. The antenna
is too small to produce a band-blasting

A CQ Advertiser
Since 1947

AMER ICAN MA lJE
VIBROPLEX"
,/

Double Key
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CO World-Wide OX Contest All-Time Records BY FREDERICK CAPOSSElA, K6SSS
These records represent the pinnacle of achi evement by the true champions of contesting , We congratulate them on their success. Number groups
after ca lls are: year of operation, total score, contacts, zones and countr ies. All-band and Multi-Operator records include a band-by-band break
down of the world leader in each category.

Phone Single Operator/Single Band CW Single Operator/Single Band
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS WORLD RECORD HOLDERS

1.8 IG9/lV3TAN('96} ......................... ..441 ,252 1,203 24 102 18 C4A( '99j ........................................261,489 969 21 8Q
3.5 IG9T('95) ...,..,....................... ,...... ..816.959 1,938 33 11 0 {Opr. 9A3A}

(Opr. IV3TAN) 35 EA8EA{'96) .... .1,175,550 2.672 36 114
7 0 IG9GSF('97} ..... ..,........,..1.249,236 2517 35 137 (Opr. OH2KI)

(Opr. IT9GSF) 70 YV5A{'95} ..... ........ ... .1 ,364,465 3,095 35 122
14 PYIJFM('94) ...............................3.202,242 5,109 38 175 (Opr. OHIJXX)

rocr. PY5CC) 1< P40V('91) ... ... ...... ", ..1.883,700 352 1 38 142
21 ZD8Z{'94}.... " .... ,"" .......,3,481,925 5.535 36 179 [Opr. N7NG)

(Opr. N6TJ) 21 ZD8Z('97) ......... .......... ......2.357.967 4 ,589 39 140
28 ZD8Z('99) ...................................3,794,280 6.247 40 170 (Opr. N6TJ)

(Opr. N6TJ) 28 ZX5J('99} ............ .......... ......... ....2,131.942 3,962 39 152
S ingle Operator/A ll B an d (Opr. N6TJ)

S ing le Operator/All B and
AF EA8BH("99) ..............................25,646.796 10.253 176 692

(Opr. N5TJ) AF EA8BH('OO} . ........ ....... ..... 18,010,765 7,555 183 634
AS C4A('98}... .. ............ .........9 .781 .930 5.105 146 548 (Opr. N5TJ)

(Opr. 5B4AOA) AS C4 A('98) . .... .. .......9 ,904.510 5,508 162 503
EU GIDKOW('99) ... ....10.457 .664 6,375 '55 589 (Opr. 5B4ADA)... .......... ... .. EU l Y6M('99) ..................................7,140 .784 4 ,634 163 558NA KP2A('93) ............... .......... ... ...13.202 ,298 8,691 '" 506

(Opt. CT1BOH) (Opr. l Yl0S)

0 KH7R('00 ) ..... ................ .......... .11.894.730 7,473 170 392 NA 8P9Z("98) ...................................9 ,991 ,863 6,498 155 454
(Opr. CT1 BOH) (Opr. K4BAI)

SA HC8A('99) .. .......18,607,050 8 ,638 175 595 0 9M6NA{'99)... .............. .........7,402.265 4.21 1 169 442.....................
[Opr. JE 1JKL)(Opr. N6KT)

aRP P40W('00) ... ... .. ......... .. ... .. ...5,097,780 3.599 127 381 SA HC8N('99) ..... .......... ............. ....14.626.5 79 7.001 185 546
(Opr. W2G O)

(Opr. N5KO)
aRP P40W('99) ........... ............. ....... ..5.024,800 3.277 '" 413Low P40P{'00) ................. ................ .8 ,747,520 5.944 133 377 (Opr. W2GD)

Pwr rocr. W5AJ) Low V26K('98) . ........ ..........7,185,562 5.337 135 406Asst. P4DW("94 ) . ........................11,224 ,877 6.323 131 470 Pwr. (Opr. AA3B)
(Op r. W2GO) Asst. P4DW('94)....... ........10,288,950 5.541 155 48Q

{Opr.w2GD}

WOR L D REC O R D WORL D REC O RD

Station Band asos Zones Countries Station Band asos Zones Countries
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18 150 13 54 1.8 197 17 60
EA8BH 3 5 547 18 80 EA88H 3.5 541 20 82
(Opr. N5TJ) 7.0 682 27 97 (Opr. N5TJ) 7.0 1.091 33 95
(1999) 14.0 2,655 39 158 (2000) 14.0 1.601 39 129
25 .646.796 21.0 2,071 39 148 18.010.765 21.0 1,746 39 134

28.0 4,148 40 155 28.0 2,375 35 133

Tolal 10,253 176 692 Total 7 ,555 183 634

Mu lt i -Opera tor/S ingle Xmtr. Mulli-Ope r ato r fS lng le x m t r.

AF C56T{'98} ............................ .....19.118,437 8,602 162 63' AF TS7N('00) ..................... ...........13, 140.050 6,348 156 614
AS P3A('OO) ...................................17,409,816 8.282 167 635 AS P3A('99) .......... .......... ............ .1 9.243 ,476 8,288 191 691
EU la4A('90) ..................... ............ 17.255,700 7.253 183 717 EU RUtA{'oo) ... ..... ... ..... ......... .12,753,600 5.670 203 757
NA VP2EC{'92} . ... ... ... .. ...............16,287.152 7.434 183 685 NA 8P9Z('99} ...... . .. ... ..... .. ....... .18.711,252 8.245 192 669
0 KH2S('91 ) ..... .. ... ..................11,095,392 7.086 145 387 0 AH2R{'99) ..... ... ... ..... .. ....... ...9.244 ,890 4.728 180 515
SA PJ 1B("93) .......... ........ ... ........22,596,570 9.386 164 646 SA HC8N{'95) .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... .__ .14,302 ,820 7.252 162 503

WOR L D REC ORD W O RLD REC ORD

Station Band asos Zones Countries Station Band asos Zones Countries

1.8 111 10 24 1.8 264 13 61
PJ1B 35 937 25 94 P3A 35 1,121 27 98
(1993) 70 1,055 29 114 (1 999) 7.0 1,535 35 121
22 ,596,570 14.0 2,011 38 147 19,243.476 14.0 1,825 39 136

21.0 1,829 32 139 21 .0 1.782 39 136
28 .0 3 ,443 30 128 28.0 1.761 38 '39

Total 9,386 164 646 Total 8.288 191 691

Mult i-OperatorfMu nt-xmtr• Mu Iti -OperatorfMu It i-X m t r •

AF CN8WW{'OO}.. ..... .......78.170.508 25 .711 199 854 AF CN8WW('99) ........ ..................70.713.270 23,068 21 9 843
AS P3A('98) ....... ........ ..........29 .108,800 13.073 182 738 AS A61AJ ('99) ............... ...... ...... ....38.789. 751 15,812 213 788
EU LX7AC89} ............ ................... ..26,578,978 14.947 175 751 EU OH2U('99) ................ ................22,244,067 10.956 211 786
NA VP2KC('79) ............ ....... ...........37.770,012 17,767 175 677 NA 6Y2A('98) ..... ....... ................. ....39.279, 140 17,609 192 740
0 KHOAM{'90) ... .. .. .......... ....... .35.730,600 16.309 179 565 0 KHOAM('92) ...... .......... .............23.951.385 11.253 190 527
SA PJ4B('99} . ............ ..................59.127,810 20 .618 199 834 SA PJ4B('99) ......... ........... ..... ........47.516,600 17.889 208 757

WORL D REC ORD WORLD RECORD

Station Band asos Zones Countries Station Band asos Zones Countries

18 923 17 77 1.8 1,694 24 100
CN8WW 3.5 1.8 18 25 106 CN8WW 35 3,248 35 121
(2000) 7.0 3,545 37 138 (1999) 70 4.358 40 1<1
78,170,508 14.0 6.737 40 177 70,713,270 14.0 4 ,837 40 159

21.0 5.754 40 175 21.0 4.319 40 161
28.0 6,934 40 181 28.0 4.612 40 161

Total 25.711 199 854 Total 23.068 219 843• ,
.



CO World-Wide DX Contest All-Time U.S.A. Records BY FREDERICK CAPOSSELA,

Tabulated below are the record-high scores achieved by U.S. contesters in the CO World-Wide DX Contest. Number groups following cal ls and
bands are: year of operation, total score, contacts, zones, and countries.

Club Record : Yankee Clipper Contest Club ( 99) 702,296,971
Team Contesting: Phone - Neiger's Tigers Team #1 ('99) 66,546,582

CW - The Team ('98) 55,385,494

PHONE CW
Single Operator/Single Band Single Operator/Single Band

1.8 K1ZM('95) ..................................... ..55.420 21 5 15 70 1.8 K1ZM('95) .....................................142.358 470 23 83
3.5 K1ZM!2('96) .,.......... .............. ........292, 100 952 27 100 3.5 Wl MK('OO) ....................................417,240 1.273 26 96
7.0 KC7EM('95) ................................ ..409,446 1,083 34 95 70 K1ZM('90} .....................................839,520 1,783 34 125
14 Kl0X('85} ........................ ..........1,1 31.328 2,176 36 140 14 K2WK('98) .... ............. ................1,007,781 1,955 39 144

(Opt. KC1F) 21 K2SS/1 ('00) ..................................974,440 2,035 36 134
21 K3RVl4("88) .... ......................... .1,270,478 2,298 39 148 28 W4ZV('OO).... .......... .................. ...965.874 1,984 37 137
28 W4ZV('99) ....... .. ........-..... .......1,400,870 2,566 36 154

Single Operator/All Band Single Operator/All Band

Station Band asos Zones Countries Station Band csos Zones Countries

18 21 8 15 18 104 14 40
K1AR 3.5 154 16 59 K5Z0/1 3.5 384 19 73
(1999) 70 231 29 84 (2000) 7.0 971 29 103
7,898,499 14.0 1.145 39 142 8,756.568 14.0 988 33 105

21.0 1,150 36 123 21.0 848 33 104
28.0 1,393 33 128 28.0 1.189 33 '06

Total 4.094 160 551 Total 4,484 161 531

aRP aRP
KR2a('00}......... ...................... ...............1.507.506 1.181 ' 04 358 K300('OO)..................................... ........ ..1.731 .450 1.299 11 4 371

Low Power Low Power
K1ZMI2('00)....... ....................... ..............3,368.010 1.907 151 504 K1RO{'OO)............................ .. .... ..........3.409,245 2,245 131 422

Assisted Assisted
KI1G('99) ......... ..... ..................................7,639,478 3,403 169 622 K3WW{'OO) ...................... ...................... .8,465,815 4,091 166 589

Multi-Operator/Single Xmtr. Multi-Operator/Single Xmtr.

Station Band QSOs Zones Countries Station Band asos Zones Countries

18 32 12 30 1.8 49 13 46
K1AR 3.5 197 18 76 K1AR 3.5 569 27 101
(1990) 7.0 154 26 95 (1 998) 70 1,384 35 136
11 ,193,606 140 1,370 39 167 12,063,114 14.0 991 38 151

21.0 1.167 38 165 21.0 999 36 135
28.0 1,517 37 170 28.0 1083 32 132

Total 4,437 170 703 Total 5,074 '81 701

Multi-Operator/MultI.Xmtr. Multi-Operator/Mulli.Xmtr.

Station Band asos Zones Countries Station Band csos Zones Countries

18 197 16 36 1.8 291 23 63
KC1XX 3.5 699 24 102 KC1XX 35 1,040 34 116
(1999) 7.0 "6 31 119 (1 999) 7.0 2,119 40 ' 38
25.963,386 14.0 2,711 40 185 24,602,524 14.0 2,155 40 155

21 .0 3,245 40 170 21.0 2,028 38 150
28.0 2,596 36 170 28.0 1,947 38 148

Total 10, 194 187 782 Total 9,580 213 770

. ,

www.cq-emateur-reerc.ccm

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

Hlpersll pilit e lind filament transformers,
high vo ltage rectifiers, vacuum variables ,

D C IiIler c ho kes & c apacitors , roller Inductors
RF plate & fil ament c hokes

Peter W. Dahl Co.
Call o r lax lor arl e x tensive catalog

www.pwdahl.com ·pwdco@pwdahl.com

9 15 751·2300 . fax : 915 751-0768 • 5869 wevcroes v EI Paso, TX 79924
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B~ PHILIP CHIEN, KC4~ER

Ham Radio in Space

Space Station and Field Day

S
pace station Alpha's Expedition 2 crew has done an
amazing job with their ham radio station. In contrast
with the Expedition 1 crew which limited its contacts to

schools , private conversations with family and friends, and
a handful of rare contacts over Russia, the Expedition 2 crew
memberswentout of theirwayto spendextra timepertorming
random QSOs with any hams interested in talking to them.
Both American crew members Jim Voss (no ca ll) and Susan
Helms, KC7NHZ, spent much of their free time talking to
hamsand acting as goodwill ambassadors for the space pro
gram. Their commander, Yuri Usachev, RW3FU, did not
make any random contacts over the U.S. but did talk with
hams elsewhere.

This reporter was one of the many lucky hams to make it
through the pileups, and amazingly it was ORP with an omni
directional antenna!

It was June 1st and I had just come back inside my house
afterwatching a visible pass of the space station as it passed
over my OTH. I only had a handheld 3 watt radio hooked up
to my home-built .f-pote antenna. After tuning to the 145.800
MHz downlink frequency, I heard astronaut Susan Helms
making random OSOs. I waited for a gap and jumped in.

I realized my chances were slim because of my lack of RF
power or a directional antenna, but I had nothing to lose by
trying, so I keyed the transceiver and said, "Kilo Charlie Four
Yankee Echo Romeo Phil Chien." I was pleasantly surprised
to hear her say, "Okay, Phil , I heard you in there." I replied,
"Good to hear your voice, Susan ." Then not unexpectedly I
heard her say, "Phil, I lost you; sorry 'bout that" when I was
stepped on by a more powerful station. Fortunately I had a
digital recorder taping the downlink-now one of my most
treasured recordings. It certainly wasn't the first time I had
tried, or even the tenth, but it was worth the time and effort,
even if the entire contact only lasted about ten seconds.

Therefore, I suppose I could legitimately claim that my 3
watt 2 meterhandheld has a"range"of overathousand miles!
Or that a voice from the heavens called me by name. It's an
interesting contrast: It's far more enjoyable to talk to an astro
naut in space using myown equipment and skills in my hobby
than it is for me to stand in front of a microphone and use
NASA's worldwide assets to ask the same astronaut a ques
tion during a press conference as part of my job.

Several hams did abuse the space station's ham shack.
At one point Helms politely told one ham to back off because
she had already talked with him multiple times and wanted
to give others a chance. More than one astronaut has noted
that the hams with the highest power transmitters and direc
tional antennascancertainly rule the airwaves, but it's a turn
off forthem to talk to such a "bully"who is overpoweringother
users.

Unfortunately, too, there were the typical whiners who
reflect badly on the amateur radio community, the ones who
complained that the astronauts were neveron over their loca
tions or were always talking to other people and never

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808, Merritt Island. FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq-amateur·radio.com>
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Russian cosmonaut Yuri Usachev uses the ISS 's ham radio
transceiver.

answering their calls.As if the space station was put into orbit
just for their own personal use!

In early April it was realized that as long as the space sta
tion's ham rig and packet module were powered on, even if
no computer was attached it was possible to send unproto
packets through the default callsign NOCALL. Fortunately,
the FCC amateur radio regulations specifically exclude
spacecraft crew members from the requirement of having a
callsign, so it's quite legitimate.

The only way to use the packet module in this mode is to
send an unproto text string to NOCALL on the packet uplink

Visit Our Web Site



Susan Helms. KC7NHZ.operating the ham radio rig inside the International Space
Station 's FGB module. At the time the photo was taken (July 16 at 3:02 UTC).
the snume At/antis was docked to the space station and the two spacecraft were

located over Russia. Note that Helms is wearing a 2001 Field Day p in.

frequency 145.99 MHz while the space
station is over your horizon. Trying to
connect to a non-existent computer will
do you no qood! If the space station's
TNC hears your packet, it will repeat it
on 145.800. The main issue is acci
dental interference. Because of the
space station's altitude it can view thou 
sands of square miles at once; we're not
talking states, we're talking continents.
If multiple packets arrive simultaneous
ly, they'll just cause hash. The FM cap
ture effect ensures that only the
strongest signals will get through. Thus.
once again a high power station can
overpower others trying to get through.
11 many low power stations are trying at
the same time. it's quite possible that
nobody will get through. making the
space station TNC appear unused.

Therefore, the proper protocol for the
space sta tion's TNC is to only send
unproto text , never ever try to connect.
and only try a limited number of times
(say, for example. once per minute) for
each pass over your QTH. Some folks
have automated beacons transmitting a
line of text with some ASCII graphics or
their e-mail address or web page, and
that's fine. Others use the ISS as an
interactive live forum to send one-line
messages to anyone who is monitoring
the downlink or to specific callsigns they
recognize in the downlink. That is also

www.cq-amateur-redle.eom

fine. However, there are many hams
who do abuse the TNC by transmitting
constantly and preventing others from
getting in. Some stations (and I'm not
naming any callsiqns because they're
actually advertising themselves as alli
gators by the number of times their calls
appear in the downlink) are send ing
packets dozens-or even hundreds
of times during a nine- minute pass!

Does it really make sense to set up a
computer to automatically transmit un
proto packets constantly just so you can
see your callsign, especially when every
additional time you try probab ly prevents
somebody else from getting through?

Even worse are automated stations
which don't have tracking programs and
just constantly transmit unproto packets
on 145.99 24 hours a day. There are
other satell ites which use 145.99 MHz,
including UO-14 and the Fuji birds:every
packet received by those birds is inter
ference . Certainly there will be times
when, by coincidence, one of those birds
is over your horizon at the same time as
the space station, but those are the rare
exceptions, not the rule.

" l A Battery on Space Station"
For ARRL Field Dayan June 23, astro
naut Susan Helms decided that she
wanted to participate with the ISS set up

as a Field Day station. She was informed
through several sources about Field Day
rules and procedures. Susan decided to
keep her own log of all of her Field Day
contacts instead of just relying on hams
who contacted her via random QSOs to
submit QSL cards. In a rather innovative
way to stay within the rules, Susan ini
tially used the designation Russian
Maritime Mobile (since ISS has a
Russian callsign and there is no specif
ic category for spacecraft-yet) . At one
point she identified herself as "lA bat
tery on Space Station." Actually, she
should have been 1B, since 1A is a cat
egory for club stations or non-club
groups made up of at least three licensed
hams. Susan has an American ham
license and Yuri Usachev has a valid
Russian license, but Jim Voss has never
taken a ham radio test or been granted
an amateur radio license. Therefore. by
the ARRL's rules the space station can
not quality as a club station. Certainly,
however, Susan can count as an indi
vidual participating in Field Day.

The space station definitely counts as
mobile. When you're going five miles
per second it would be absurd to put it
in any other category. It's also a QRP
station. Whether you consider a space
station to be operating off emergency
power (giant solar arrays capable of
generating 75 kilowatts) or the same
power as the rest of the ship is a mat
ter of def inition.

Susan's log includes hundreds 01
contacts. In many cases club stations
made multiple contacts, even though
the additional contacts don't count, just
so everybody present could have the
opportunity to talk to someone in space.
Unfortunately, though, those additional
contacts (you guessed it) prevented
other stations from making a Field Day
space station contact.

The ISS ham team arranged for a
2001 Field Day pin to be sent to her via
the next shuttle mission to visi t the
space station, STS-104.

How Would Ailey
Deliver This Letter?
Jim Voss's lack of a ham license brings
into question the legality of his making
contacts with schools. Whether or not
he could pass a test if he took it , or
whether or not he received an educa
tion in how to use the ham rig on the
space station , is besides the point. He
is an American citizen, and the space
station does have an American ham
radio license in addition to its Russian
one. Certainly Voss had the opportuni
ty to take an amateur radio exam before
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ments are taking up residence on the
space station. They include American
commander Frank Culbe rtson ,
KD50PQ, Soyuz pilot Vladimir Dez
hurov (callsign unavailable), and flight
engineer Mikhail (Misha) Turin, RZ3FT.
Thus, the Expedition 3 crew is the first
space station crew where all of the crew
members have their own ham radio
licenses and callsigns. Nevertheless,
it's quite possible they will use the sta
tion callsigns R01 SS and NA1ISS.

Frank Culbertson spent over seven
years in management as the U.S. direc
tor of the Phase 1 (shuttle-Mir) program
and deputy director of the International
Space Station. He was selected as an
astronaut in 1984 after a career as a
Navy test pilot. Culbertson flew as the
pilot of the STS-38 classified mission
and the commander of the STS-51 mis
sion which deployed a NASA commu
nications satellite and a German-U.S.
astronomical satellite. When another
astronaut asked to be removed from the
Expedition 3 crew due to his heavy
workload, Culbertson was one of the
only astronauts with the proper experi
ence and knowledge of the Russian lan
guage 10 take his place. He exchanged
his business suit for his flight suit.

Vladimir Dezhurov was the comman
der of the Mir 18 crew, which included
U.S. astronaut Norm Thagard. During
their 115-day stay Dezhurov encour
aged Thagard to use the ham radio rig.
At first Thagard resisted because he
didn't have a current ham license, but
Dezhurov persisted, explaining that any
space traveler aboard Mir was autho 
rized under Russian law to use the ham
sta tion with the callsign R0MIR. Be
cause that particular crew returned to
Earth via the space shuttle, Dezhurov
is the only Russian cosmonaut who has
launched in a Soyuz spacecraft but
never landed in one.

Mikhail Turin is the only rookie as
signed to an early long-duration space
station crew. He was an engineer for
NPO Energia before he was selected
as a cosmonaut. Both Russians have
excellent English skills, rarely having to
rely on interpreters.

As far as random contacts and pre
planned school sessions go, Culbert
son said. "I'll do the best I can to talk to
as many people as possible. I'll defi
nitely be talking to schools.~

The Expedition 3 crew is scheduled
to return to Earth in early December.
Their replacements are Russian com
manderYuri Onufrienko and Americans
Carl Walz, KC5TIE, and Dan Bursch.
Bursch does not have a ham radio
license at present.

RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE!

Now you can order your
favorite CQshirt design in
a high-quality sweatshirt!

All sizes and designs are
available

I
15

A New ISS Crew
As we go to press, the Expedition 2 crew
is returning to Earth and their replace-

8

turned off by the behavior they see on
the net. If you must make a negative
comment, please do so in a private mes
sage to the person involved (including to
me if you don't like this one), and not to
the outside world through the reflector."

However , when asked to cite any ex
amples of "peopleinposltions of autbor
ity" being offended by anything they
read on the AM$AT mailing lists, Soifer
refused to answer. It's disturbing to me
that an AMSAT official wou ld be encour
aging self-censorship instead of free
thought.

Space station is one of the most vis
ible ham radio activities to the outside
world . How the space station ham radio
team on the ground instructs the astro
nauts to use their rig reflects on the ham
community at large. It would be much
better if the rules weren't treated care
lessly or ignored in the interest of get
ting things done more easily.

JUST
WORK

11 IT.

7

To Order Toll Free
Call (888) 833-3104

or visit http ://_.champlonradio .com
tor additional designs

. ,
;lEe. ir.j

j H
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launch, but he chose not to. Therefore,
if Voss is talking to non-hams on the
ground it must be through a licensed
control operator. However, it would be
an unconscionable waste of the taxpay
ers' money to requi re Helms to be pre
sent to function as his control operator
whenever Voss is making school con
tacts. Whether or not the FCC will try to
fine Voss, or the ham radio operators at
the schools he talked to, or the ISS ham
radio team which arranged the contact,
is a moot point. Each time Voss used
ham radio without a licensed control
operator present was, in my view, a vio
lation of the FCC's amateur radio rules.

Unfortunately, there are those who
want to censor discussions such as
these about ham radio on the space sta
tion. AMSAT Vice President Ray Soifer,
W2RS, posted to AMSAT's e-mail list
"please remember that the sarex and
amsat-bb reflectors are public places.
Many people in positionsofauthontyout
side AMSAT (astronauts, NASA and
ESA officials. etc.) read them. They can
do us a lot of good for arranging future
operations, or vice versa if they get
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For the NewcOtYler to Ham Radio

Buying a Ne w HF Rig

Bl< PETER O'DELL. WB2D

ICOM's IC-71B is designed with the first-time HF operator in mind, focus 
ing on simplicity and ease of operation. However. it doesn 'f sacrifice

features often found mostly on high-end radios.

S
ooneror tater youare going to buy
a new rig. (The holiday season is
not so far off, for that matter.) How

do you decide what to buy? You could
simplydecide onthe basis of what looks
pretty in the magazine ads, oryou could
go for the rock-bottom price in a partie
ularclass.Theold saw "anounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure" can be
tailored 10 this situation: An ounce of
research is worth a pound of adapting
to a piece of equipment that just doesn't
do what you want it to do. Before you
pull out the plastic. do a little research
and thinking. (For a good overview of
what 's available today, see "CQ Market
Survey: High-Frequency Transceivers
for 200 1, " in the March 2001 issue of
CQ.-ed.)

What kind of research? What makes
sense to me is first to find out what is
on the market in your budget range.
Then simply examine the features and
specifications of the various contenders
and factor that into your decision. What
features? Which specifications? What
do these specifications mean? It's eas
ier than it sounds, and you definitely do
not have to be a rocket scientist to make
an informed decision. (You may, how
ever, need a degree in computer sci
ence to be able to figure out some of the
programming of a few of the more exot
ic transceivers on the market.)

For any given class of equipment,
there are only a handful of specifica
tions and features that are truly signifi
cant. What follows is my own personal
list. Other operators with different expe
riences will probably have a slightly dif
ferentlist. The more experienced hams
you can talk to, the better off you will be.

Gelling Started
To get started, look through this copy of
CO (and any other ham publications
you can get your hands on). The ads
will give you some of the models, but
more important, they will give you an
address, a phone number, and an inter
net address (URL) for most of the man
ufacturers. If you have a computer con
nected to the internet, it is a lot easier
and faster to check out the rigs that way.

·,23 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <:wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Otherwise,you will either have to phone
or write to the manufacturers and ask
for brochures on the rigs (category) you
are interested in. Another possibility is
visiting a local dealer if you are fortu
nate enough to live near one. or going
to a hamfest jf one is coming up soon.
The big one is the Dayton Hamvention,
and that is over half a year away at this
point (in May).

Why do you want the brochure on the
rig? Because it gives you far more
detailed information than the ad does.
By the way, some of the manufacturers
have turned their brochures into web
pages. Some take still a different ap
proach. Kenwood. for instance. has a
short description on the web page and
offers the complete brochure in Adobe
PDF format (the Acrobat PDF reader is
free on the web and will only take a few
minutes to down load). Go for the PDF
brochure and print it. Depending on how
your browser is configured, you may
find that documents cannot be directly
saved from the Acrobat Reader. How
ever, if you know your way around the
computer, you will probably find a copy
of the document in the WindowsfTemp
folder. If you want to keep it for further
reference, copy it to another folder.

Something else to keep in mind is this:
Specifications are important, but so is
being able to operate a rig comfortably.

If at all possible, sit down in front of the
rig you are considering and see how
easy or difficult it is to do common, ordi
nary procedures-for instance, change
bands, change frequency, change
modes, raise/lower the volume. adjust
filtering (if applicable), and so forth. If
you have any thoughts of using the rig
mobile, how well does the display read
in bright sunlight? No matter how pret
ty the box is, a misplaced knob can
make a rig a nightmare to operate.

HF Transceivers
Nowhere else in ham radio will you see
the price range and corresponding
range of features and specificationsthat
you find in HF transceivers. I just flipped
through several web pages and saw
prices ranging from around $800 to
nearly $3000 for a factory-built HF rig
covering at least 10 through 160 meters
and having at least 100 watts output on
sse. That does not include the kits,
QRP rigs, and single-band units avail
able today. Those radios will drop the
lower edge even further.

There must be some difference in
performance for such an extensive
price range? The simple answer is yes
and no. The "no" side of it is this: All the
rigs on the market today are stable and
produce a clean signal, and most of the
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Kenwood's T$-50 is a reasonably priced HF-only radio covering 160-10
meters. It features dual VFOs for operating usplW (see text). as well as 100

memories. It can make a great HF starter rig.

The Jupiter from Ten- Tee is a new-generation software-based radio. All of
its major features are stored in Flash ROM, allowing a user to download new
features on the internet and upgrade the radio without even plugging it in.
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make a significant difference. However,
if you are a casual operator, how many
times is that going to be an issue for
you? You'll have to decide if it is worth
the extra investment.

Technology has also allowed a
steady march toward smaller, lighter,
less-power-hungry units that outper
form their behemoth ancestors . One
limiting factor (so far, at least) is simply
the size of the controls. For instance, if
control knobs are too small , they be
come diff icult to operate, particularly for
someone with large hands. Some strat
egies for dealing with this dilemma have
been to move away from knobs toward
up/down buttons, to use computer con
trol, and to radically change the location
of knobs (for example, putting frequen
cy control switches on a hand micro
phone). This is one reason why it's a
good idea to "test drive" a transceiver
before purchasing it.

VFOs: Despite recent advances,
most amateurs and manufacturers still
use terminology related to the earlier
technology. For instance, true VFOs
(variable frequency oscillators) have all
but disappeared, having been replaced
by frequency synthesis circuits. With
the exception of low-cost QRP rigs,
today's VFOs are usually digital mem
ories and up/down counters. These
units count pulses created by optical
interruption circuits connected to the
rotat ing shaft of the VFO knob. The
user, though, will notice little diffe rence
in the functioning of a tuning knob con
nected to a digital VFO instead of a real

ers are including DSP filtering in their
top-ot-me-une units; some are even
using DSP at the IF level! By its very
nature , filtering distorts the signal to
some extent. If at all possible, get on the
air and test any unit you are consider
ing with different filters to find the filter
or combination of filters best suited to
your tastes.

Better filtering means that the signals
sound better and are far less annoying
to listen to , particularly in crowded
bands with marginal conditions. This is
one place where the higher priced rigs

low-end rigs of today will run circles
around top-of-the-line ones from a gen
eration ago. Plus, simple physics dic
tates that a station on the other end is
going to be hard pressed to tell the dif
ference between a 100 watt signal and
a 200 watt signal. At least 90% of the
time you will be able to copy a given sig
nal with a low-end unit about as well as
with a top-of-the-line job. So where is
the difference? High-end rigs oHermore
features, more modes, more bands,
and better filtering .

Filtering: One measure of a receiv
er's usefulness is its ability to separate
desired signals from unwanted adja
cent signals. Historically, the most
effective means of handl ing this task
has been a crystal-lattice filter network
in the IF chain. A standard means of
expressing the effectiveness of these
filters is in terms of the shape factor.
Bandwidth is measured at 6 dB and 60
dBdown and stated in terms of a ratio
for instance, 2.813.6 kHz. The closer
together the numbers are , the steeper
the slope of the skirt (graphically, it looks
like a lady's skirt), and the steeper the
skirt slope, the better. For instance our
hypothetical 2.813.6 kHz filter would be
a better choice than one whose num
bers are 2.2/3.7 kHz.

Recently, microprocessor technolo
gy has invaded the filter world, too.
Digital Signal Processing (DSP) con
verts the analog signals to digital and
uses computer routines to eliminate un
wanted components. The digital stream
is then converted back to analog . Ini
tially, DSP was available only as an
aftermarket add-on. Now manutactur-
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VFO. He or she will also notice in
creased convenience and versatility
with the digital rig and maybe a differ
ence in the feel of the two.

Whereas the true VFO is an analog
device that tunes continuously, the digi
tar VFO tunes in steps. The smaller the
step, the more difficult it wi ll be to notice
the discrete steps of the synthesizer. In
general, smaller steps are to be pre
ferred. An added convenience is when
the rig has a circuit to detect that the
operator is attempting to go to the other
end of the band quickly. In such cases,
the circuit switches the tuning steps to
some other increment, say from 10Hz
to 500 Hz. Such a design provides great
er flexibility for the operator. He or she
can tune slowly in small steps, zeroing
in on the target, or rapidly in much larg
er steps when in a hurry to go from one
end of the band to the other. Such ver
satility was not possible with true VFOs.

In today's digitally-based rigs it's cus
tomary to have at least two VFOs in
each rig. This is in addition to the stan
dard RIT (receiver incremental tuning)
circuit which allows the operator to shift
the receive frequency of a few Hz to
maybe a few hundred Hz. Somewhat
less frequently units feature an XIT
(transmitter incremental tuning) circuit,
which can also be very useful .However,
a second VFO is almost an absolute
necessity for split operation, often en
countered in DXing and contesting.

Some rigs offer multiple, fully tunable
memory channels (functionally very sim
ilar to having multiple VFOs). This might
be of interest to an operator who regu
larly participates in a number of nets, for
instance. Some rigs offer memories with
programmable band limits. This feature
can be useful for the operator who be
cause of his license class or mode pref
erences needs to limit himself to certain
segments of the band. and some rigs
make these scanable. The casual oper
ator may find little practical use for these
extra memory features.

Some top-of -the-line rigs also offer
what amounts to a second receiver built
into the unit. Such designs allow the
operator to monitor two frequencies
simultaneously. This can be very use
ful in certain situations, such as con
testing. For the average ham. and par
ticularly for a newcomer. such belts and
whistles are largely overkill. Ask your
self, "How often will I use this feature?
Is it worth the extra money?"

If you look at the specifications sec
tion of a radio brochu re, you wilt see all
sorts of arcane terminology and lots of
numbers. Sensi tivity is expressed in ~V

(microvol ts), and a smaller number is
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73, Pete, WB2D

would have to severely reduce the
power level (say to half) to maintain the
integrity of the transmitter.

Also, you have the issue of the power
supply (built-in or external) . A continu
ous-duty mode puts an extra burden on
the power supply. Make sure that it can
handle the load if RnY and AMTOR
modes are your intention. Most rigs run
off 12 volts , making them ideal for
portable and mobile operation. Some of
the high-end rigs, though, have final
transisto rs that require 3Q-40 volts .
This makes power-supply requirements
more complicated, but the ou tput is
more linear. That's a good thing, but is
it worth the extra investment?

At the beginning of the article I men
tioned a special need if you plan to take
a rig mobile (You have to beable to read
the display in brightsunl ight.). There are
some other considerations, too. Ob
viously, size is one of them. We now
have full-power HF rigs that are about
the same size as a 2 meter FM box!
Operating the controls on rigs this small
should be considered before purchas
ing. An alternative is the larger rigs that
have detachable or remotely mounted
control heads.

Finally, does the rig you are consid
ering have a built-in antenna tuner?
This is one "bell and whistle" item that I
like a lot. Move frequency 50 kHz or so
and hit the tune button. Boom. Your rig's
final transistors are seeing a Ho-1
match. I like that. The down side is that
most built-in tuners are limited to about
a 3·t0-1 range for matching. Depending
on what antennas you are using, you
may still need an external tuner.

Next month,we will take a look at buy
ing FM rigs.

The Yaesu FT-817is verypopularamong low-power (QRP)operators,espe
cially for mobile and hiking use. It operates on 160-2 meters, plus 70 cen

timeters, but at a power level of only 5 watts.

better (usually) . A more useful mea
surement that you may find only in some
reviews is dynamic range. This tells you
how well a rig can receive weak signals
surrounded by strong ones. Here big
ger (numbers) is better.

The Transmitter: On the transmit
side , manufacturers offer a number of
different circuits to enhance the trans
mitted quality of voice signals. Preamps,
DSP, and audio equalization, to name a
few, are typical approaches. Again, the
best bet ts to test drive the unit before
purchasing. For the CW enthusiast,
some units otter built-in keyers.

In days past, the transmitter power
was rated in terms of input power to final
stage. However, changes in FCC rules,
along with the availability of inexpensive
but highly accurate wattmeters, have
resulted in most transmitter specifica
tions listing output power. Assuming a
50 to 60% efficiency, output power is
equal to roughly half the input power.
Most power ratings are for SSB/CW; FM
and AM ratings are usually somewhat
lower. Also, there may be some small
variation in output power ratings from
band to band.

The VHF packet revolution and the
introduction of multimode data con
trollers have resulted in increased inter
est in HF keyboard modes. Some of
these modes, such as AnY and
AMTOA, require the transceiver to
transmit continuously. If that is impor
tant to you , take note of the transmitter
duty cycle. A 50% duty cycle means that
the manufacturer is rating the transmit
ter's pertormance for transmitting 50%
of the time or less. This is a non-issue
for SSB or CW, but it is very much an
issue for RnY and other continuous
duty modes. For these modes you
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Ham Radio Magazine on CD
Brought to you by CQ & ARRL

Here's what you 've been waiting for! Enjoy quid<. and easy
access to every issue of ttlis popular magazine!
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1968-1 976 Order No. HRCD1 $59.95
19n-1 983 Order No. HRCD2 $59.95
1984--1 990 Order No. HRCD3 $59.95
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Ordef' No. HRCD ~~..$149.95

~NOWONLY

$12.95ea.

video special!

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $69.95
Ham Radio HOrn:OflS: lhe Video ... .Order No.~
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2002/03 calendars
Fift~ month calendars

January 2002 through March 2003
(Specify Attvl_ RMIio tx CIiIssic Radio'

Classic Radio Ca lendar reetores 15 magnlflcent photos
01some 01 the memory-jogging, hea rt-ltJgging gear that so
many ot us treasure or aspired to years ago!

Amateur RadiO Calendar brings you 15 spectacular
Images 01some 01 the biggest, most photogenfc shacks ,
antennas, scenics and personalities.

·Calendars will be srllpPed and billed in
early October
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Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jeny Sevick, W2FMl
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the Iatest lntormalJon and designs
on transmission ~ne translormer
Ihoory. Discover new appka.
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odics. beverages, antervl8~, and countless
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The NEW Shortwave
Propagation
Handbook
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HF propagation principles,
sunspots, ionospheric predic
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The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
Second Printing

An authoritative book on
ee design, constructlOfl,
characteristics and appIica
lions of quad antennas,

Order No. QUAD
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B~ JOHN DORR. K1AR

News/Views
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How To Get A Runner's Edge

I Want You to Call Me-Really!
Speaking of the way you talk, one of the
important aspects of this subject is how

" Kay One Apple Rhinoceros"
I've covered this one in previous
columns over the years, but it bears
repeating here. When signing your call
sign during a CQ (or any time, for that
matter), leave the cute phonetics at the
door. Using good old-fashioned military
phonetics is the only way to go unless
you're sitting in a Field Day tent with a
beer in your hand. Anything that requires
an answering station to think very long
will more than likely make them tune right
past you. Also, don't be afraid to mix pho
netics around a little bit. The phrase
Alpha Radio works pretty well for me, but
America Radio isn't bad either.

ing a voice keyer is like not having cruise
control in your car on a cross-country
driving trip. Avoiding fatigue is a big part
of this game.

It's a Contest-Do You Know
Where Your RIT is?
Another important point to make in the
game of running is to remember that
one little feature on the transceiver
you're sitnnq in front of-the RIT con
trol. This is especially strategic in CW
operating. I've seen many operators
simply call ca, hear nobody, and call
CO again only to miss out on a aso
from someone calling slightly above
where they're listening. For whatever
reason (mostly equipment limitations, I
would guess), there truly are a signifi
cant number of stations that can't seem
10 figure out how to call you on your own
frequency in a contest.

For that reason and others, the RIT
was born. However, a word of caution
is in order with this operating tactic: Be
careful that the stations you hear are
actually calling you and not someone
else. Have you ever wondered where
those nasty "not in logs" come from in
contest log checking? Well, this is cer
tainly one way they are created. Being
a litt le over aggressive with the RIT but
ton can result in the logging of OSOs
that were actually made by someone
else. So, like most other aspects of con
test operating, common sense applies
in this case as well.

Calendar of Events
louisiana OSC Party
Texas 050 Party
CO WW RTTY OX Contest
European SSB Autumn Sprint
California OSC Party (COP)
Oceania sse ox Contest
RSGB 21/28 MHz sse Contest
YLRL CW Anniversary Party
European CW Autumn Sprint
Pennsylvania OSC Party
North American AnY Sprint
ASGB 21 /28 MHz CW Contest
JARTS WoN RnY Coolest
Rhode Island OSC Party
Woriled All Germany Contest
Illinois asc Party
CO WW OX SSB Contest
Ukrainian OX Coolest
AAAl CW Sweepstakes
ARAL SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW OX CW Contest

Sept. 29
Sept. 29-30
sept. 29-30
Ocl.6
Oct. 6-7
Oct. 6-7
Oct. 7
Oct. 10-12
Oct. 13
Oct. 13-14
Oct. 14
Oct. 14
Oct. 20-21
Oct. 20-21
Oct. 20-21
Oct. 21-22
Oct. 27-28
Nov. 3-4
Nov. 3-5
Nov. 17-19
NOY.24-25

meters. The key is to know when to pick
your spots and maximize them during
the course of a contest weekend. Also,
don't sell your station short by thinking
that only the big guns can be the run
ners in a contest. We all eventually get
our 15 minutes of fame (or running, in
this case). Yours may only be 15 min
utes, but make sure you acquire the
experience to know when that could
take place and maximize it!

It's a Contest,
Not War and Peace!
Now let's move on to the finer elements
of the sport of running stations in con
tests. One of the secrets I learned early
in my contesting career was to call CO
in short bursts, emphasizing the portion
of the process that people don't know
your callsign . l eave the long. flowery
cas to Sunday afternoon DXing (or per
haps just leave them altogether) , and
teach yourself to call CO in shorter
bursts that accentuate your callsign. I
would add that shorter bursts do net
translate into faster speaking on SSB or
sending on CWo I've heard some guys,
for example. call CO. leaving me to
scratch my head and ask. "What did
they just say?" The key point is to speak
briefly and articulately with lots of repe
tition. Fortunately. voice and CW key
ers have made this easy for us in recent
decades, so there's really no excuse,
right? If you don't have a voice keyer,
save yourpennies and get one. Not hav-

Reviewing Some of the Basics
While the basic concept of running sta
tions is relatively simple, there are some
subtleties that can truly give you an
edge in your contest scores. One of the
most important considerations in being
a good runner in contests is knowing the
limitations of your station. While virtual
ly any station can support the ability to
run stations (at some reasonable rate,
not necessarily 200 OSOslhourt) at the
peak of a band opening--especially on
a band such as 10 meters--it's not quite
as easy when the going gets tough as
competitors move to slug it out on 20

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K I AR@conlesting.com>

October's Contest
Tip of the Month

Keep an idea of how well your trans
mitting equipment is tuned as you move
from one part of the band to another. In
many cases. antenna. SWAs can change
dramatically wIthin a gIVen band segment
That, 01 course, in many cases translates
into poorly tuned exciters and amplifiers.
For those 01 you who "pre-mark" your amp
lifier settings, you may also want to do this
mere than one time on a given band
especially on 10 meters. Remember, your
ability 10 work guys is largely affected by
the amount of RF thai leaves your station.
Attention 10 this detail can potentially make
a big difference over the course of a con
test weekend .

I
'm sure many of you have asked
yourself the question "How can I run
stations faster in contests, or am I

destined 10 be where I am with no hope
for improvement?" Perhaps you wonder
if there's some secret decoder ring one
can buy at the Dayton Hamvention™
Contest Forum. This month I'm here to
bring into the mix some hope and prac
tical advice that with a bit of luck and
common sense will help you improve
your operating skills---especially in the
area 01 running.

let's begin with a definition from last
month's column. The act of runningsta
nons in a contest is a method of mak
ing contest asos that takes place by
calling CO versus tuning the bands and
calling stations individually. A common
expression is to say, ~I had a great run
of Europeans this morning.M
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you sound when you call CO. In other
words, when you call CO, do you come
across as animated and interested?
Does someone tuning by your call hear
an interested party who is aggressive,
yet not intimidating, or are you just going
through the motions? Clearly . voice
keyers can help with this, especially in
maintaining a level of consistency
throughout an entire contest weekend.
We all know that our interest level on
the Sunday afternoon of a contest rarely
approaches where it was at the begin
ning. The key in a quality CO sound is
to carefully balance aggressiveness
against sounding "qoofy." It may sound
a bit trite to make th is point, but focus
your COs on the business at hand and
save the job at the recording studio for
Monday morning.

ning rate is down . It's also equally ac
ceptable to mix up your sending speeds
in a way that attracts a wider ranger of
operators on the other end. Another
consideration is required for the band
you're using. Clearly. for most of us mor
tals who have not been blessed with
Yagis on 80 and 160 meters, you r send
ing speed, if you CO much at all, will
need to be slower than that of a hot 10
meter opening to Europe.

Final Comments
Hopefully, you picked up a few pointers
this month. So much of the sport of con
testing seems obvious to the operator
who's been at it for 30 years. One of the

goals I've been focused on in recent
months is to make sure we' re bringing
the rest of you along. Your feedback to
me on otherareas of interest to the new
comer to contesting is welcome. As
always, the best way to reach me is via
e-mail at<K1AR@contesting.com>.

Well, that's all the space and time that
I have for this month. As you know, the
CO WW contest season is rapidly com
ing upon us. Good luck with your last
minute antenna projects. Use this time
of year to also think about how much
easier things would have been if you'd
only started building your dream station
in April. I know that I am!

73, John, K1AR

High SierrA AntennATM
Wor k t h e Wor ld with a motorized

Annuu ncing our newest motorized vertical antenna
The HS1SOOMVATM for home or base use

O nly 7 feet tall and remotely tu ned
The perfect answer for restricted locations
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ma oma

CQ i6 proud to announce a new
CQ WW CD-ROM.

Now in one place:
oAll CG WW results as publlehed in CG
from 1948-1997
·CQ Zone map + Country Zone locations
*The CQ 'WW Handbook Containing
searchable CQ 'WW records for every
country in t he world!
And much more.

The CD h~ only $29.00 ($25.00 + $4.00 slh within the US) or $30.00 ($25.00 + $5.00 slh

outside Ihe US)
How to order: visit ht t p://www.cqww.co m or http://www.championradio.com

Call t oll f ree: (888) 833-3104
or lIen<::l a check or mo"")' o rder m.d" out to:

Champion Radio Products , P.0.50x 2034, El Macero, CA 95618 USA.

a divisioo of Heath T<;:eh . Inc.

A Conteet.er'e Dream

The legendary HS1SOO ™ mobile antenna has
been the choice of thousands of amateurs around the world!

Continuous tuning 3.5 to 30M liz and 6 meters

For more in formation about High SierrA AntennAsTM
and M ohi/C' M oster accesso ries v isit our we b site

WWW. ClI7 J .COffi
info: SJO-27J -3 4 15 o rde r s: K8 K· 2 7 3 -34I S

"Old Man, Your Audio
is Distorted"
When we were young hams (and some
of you may be tha t right now), we used
to think that the only way to operate our
equipment was to make sure that all the
"knobs" were turned completely to the
right. I remember my earfy days of using
that old Heathkit HW-16. Boy, the ad
vantage I had running that rig at the full
90 watts with the output knob turned all
the way up must have meant all the dif
ference when I became a General class
operator (in those days you were limit
ed to 75 watts as a Novice).

In more cases than we perhaps want
to admit, operating audio in contest sta
tions leaves something to be desired.
Not only does it result in broader sig
nals, it can even create difficulties in
intelligibi lity. Also, with smaller stations
there is an even stronger urge to keep
things cranked up to compensate for
poor antennas or low power. A good tip
to remember is for you to be sure to test
things out before the contest. While
you're testing, get some opinions on the
quality of the audio coming out of your
voice keyer as well.

In contrast, you can also err on the
side of being under-processed. Again,
this is a sport of balance that makes
your running sound the best it can be,
offering the best possibility for other sta
tions to want to stop and call you.

Speed and Your Keyer
What's the right speed at which to set
your keye r for a contest run? Unfortun
ately, the answe r is "it depends." Ob
viously. peak run times will dictate faster
speeds than slower times on Sunday
afte rnoon. II's perfectly acceptable to
send slower speed COs when your run-
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x B~ CARL SMTH. N4AA

News Of Communication Around The World

Ham Radio, The Peace Corps, and Butaritari

A
t my location this summer there
has been an excess of rain. far
too much lightning, and too little

time in between to get much of anything
done outside. As a matter of fact , with
all of the thunderstorms, there hasn't
been a lot of opportunity to even get on
the air. I'm just a little "qun-shy," having
had two serious attacks by lightning.
These days I make sure there is no sign
of bad weather conditions before plug
ging in the gear or connecting coax and
control cables. Even with those pre
cautions, a nearby strike this summer
managed to destroy my favorite MFJ
keyer, a clock/radio, and two cordless
phones. Oh, I forgot the modem in my
ham shack computer that also got
zapped along with my keyer. I just dis
covered the modem problem last week
when I tried to log onto the intemet from
the shack.

T30ES from Butaritari
I got an e-mail a week or so ago about
a young man who had joined the Peace
Corps and was going to be spending 18
months on a Pacific island. Let me tell
you the rest of this story from Eric Griffin ,
N1JSY.l hope you find it interesting.

The Bethel Educational Amateur
Radio Society, the BEARS, has started
over 675 hams on their radio path.
Some students become active, in oth
ers, the radio seed lies dormant until
conditions come together later in life.
Eric Griffin, N1JSY was one of those
students. After graduating from Penn
State, he decided to spend two years
with the Peace Corps before entering
medical school. During the summer of
2000, he upgraded to a General class
operator, hoping that when he received
his assignment, amateur radio could be
a link to the outside world . He was sent
to the island of Butaritari in the Pacific
Ocean near Nauru.

The CARA Connection. CARA is the
The Candlewood Amateur Radio As
sociation in Connecticut. In support of
CARA's mission, as a general-purpose
club, a group formed to provide ama
teur radio support for the little activated
island of Butantari, This project would
not only benefit a local ham, in one of

P.o. Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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the poorest countries on earth, but also
the amateur community worldwide .
Many CARA members immediately vol 
unteered station equipment: Jim Rit
terbusch , KD1YV, an antenna; John
Ahle, W1JMA, an antenna and log
books; Barry Connolly, KA1JDD, an
antenna tuner; and Pete Kemp, KZ1Z, a
TS-430 transceiver and a box of ham
accessories such as plugs, patch cords,
radio books , and hand tools. Eric has
made contact with the local authorities
on Butaritari and will be assigned the
callsign T30ES. Power is limited, with the
primary source being solar collectors.
Eric has a car battery in his hut which he
can charge during the day. Since Eric is
new to HF and DXing, CARA members
will help him by providing Net Control
assistance in the beginning and will act
as a QSL manager for this operation .

Operating Schedule: CARA ex
pected T30ES to be operational begin
ning the first week in September 2001 ,
lasting for approximately 18 months. All
T30ES operations will be conducted
during non-work hours. Eric is kept busy
during the day with a variety of local pro
jects , including developing the coun
try's infrastructure and providing assis
tance to the people in a number of
areas, such as rain-water collection,
women's medical issues, and being an
advisor to the school's gardening club.
He will operate a few hou rs a day due
to limi ted power resources and will be
using two G5RV antennas positioned
separately on HF 10through 80 meters,
with a maximum of 100 watts.

aSL Route: CARA is currently inves
tigating methods of transferring log
information back to the U.S. in a timely
fashion. Please be patient with your
OSL card requests. All cards with an
SASE will be answered. OSL to W101,
CARA, P.O . Box 3441 , Danbury, CT
06813. Also check out <hnpJ/peo
ple.mags. neUboemlkiribati1 .htm> for
operation information and the latest
updates.

We keep talking about getting young
people involved in ham radio and kick
ing around various ideas of how to ac
complish that goal. II sounds to me as
if BEARS, along with CARA, has found
at least one answer, and I for one con
gratulate them both for their efforts to
"kill two birds with one stone." Helping
the people of Butaritari is ce rtainly a

J48SAM, IOTA DXpedition to Sam
othraki Island (IOTA EU-174), June
2001. loannis loannidis, SV2FPU, and
Christos Sfyris, SV2DGH, spent two
weeks on Samothraki in early June ,
making over 8700 OSOS in 142 coun
tries. Before their operation, Samoth
raki was one of the most wantedislands
in Greece. They certainly did their pan
to reduce that demand. (Photo cour-

tesy Christos, SV2DGH)

Bahri Kacan, TA2BK, Silent Key, July
23, 200 1 (Photo courtesy Helmut,

DLlMAE)

worthwhile effort in itself. Being able to
link ham rad io with the humanitarian
effort through the Peace Corps makes
it even better.

30 Meter DXCC Award
For a long time there have been grum
blings and questions as to why the
ARRL wouldn't allow credit for contacts
on 30 meters. Well, the questions have
been answered. The ARRL Board of
Directors voted at their mid-year meet
ing to revise the DXCC rules to allow for
a Single Band award and to add 30

Visit Our Web Site



The WPX Program 5 Band WAZ

...... ' iCC lp."I. of $ Band WAZ with ..1200 z.....
cOil lio mad: Nona

The top conMl_ .lor $ Band WAZ ( z..... ~ II_.

8O ....1ItI1:

The 1oI'-"'Q na... q....ifiad lor lha bnic $ Band
WAZ A..,;I: Nona

W1FZ.199 (26)
UT4UZ. 199161
SM1BlP. 199 (31)
K4ZW. 199 (23)
W9RPI.I. 199 (191
PVSEG. 199 (23)
SP50VP.I99 (31 on~)

HCSN, 198 (36 on 80,
39 on~)

EA58CX, 198 (21.39)
G3KDB. 198 (1 ,12)
KG9N, 198 (18,22)
KDSA. 198 (22.23)
UA4PO, 198 (1.2)
JAlDM, 198 (2 ,40)
9ASI, I 98 (1.16)
LA7FD. 198 (3,4)
K5PC.198 (18.231
VE3XO, 198 (23,23 on 40j
K4CN, 198 (23,26)
KF20. 198 (24,26)
W6BCO. 198 (37.340n40)
G3KMQ.198 (1. 27)
W580S. 198 (18.231
N20T. 198 (23,24)
OK1DWC. HI8{6.31 )
I<7FL 198123,37)
W4LN. 198 (18.231

N4WW. 199 (2fi)
W4U. 199 (2fi)
K1UR. 199 (3011
W1lPGI. 199 (2fi1
W2VV. , 99 (261
VE1AHA. 199 (341
IK8BOE . I99 (31)
JA2IVK. 199134 on 4Om)
ABl}P, 199 (23)
Kl 1Y, 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (J4)
IK1AOO. 199 (1)
DF3CB. l99( l)
F6CPO, 199 ( I)
KC1V.199 (34)
GM3YOR,l99(31)
VOIFB. 199 (19)
KZ4V, 199 (26)
W60N. 199 ( 17)
W6SR, 199 (37)
W3N0, 199 (26)
K4ure.199 (1 8)
HB9DDZ.199(31 )
AU3FM,I99 (l )
HB9BGV, 199 (31)
N3UN . 199 (16)
0H2VZ, 199 (31)
K2UU . 199 (26)

A. of Augu.t 1$. 2001, S6S ' lation. hoi... attai ned "
200 zona IotvaI and 1211 .lation. have attained lha
ISO zona laval.

160 Mel"" Elldonemenl: K6JG, 1«1,41,4 , W~AW, KSUA.
VE3XN. DL3FlK. OK I MP. N4NO. W4BQY. wevc . KF20.
WBCNl, W1JA, W5UA, W8RSW. W8Il C. G4BUE.
lU3VllW4, NN40. VE7WJ, VEIIG. W9NUF N4NX. SMflO..
JZ, DK3AD, W3ARK, LAI JO, SMllP.JU. N5TV. W6QUl ,
N4KE, 12UIV. 14EAT. VK9NS. DEDOXM, URI OD, AB90,
FM5WD, SM6CST. l l JOJ. PV2DBU, HISlC. KA5W, K3UA.
K7U . SM3EVA. UPIBZZ, K2POF. IT9TOH , N8JV. ONL·
4003, WSAWT, KB0G, F6BVB. VU1SF. DF1S0, KI CU,
11POR, YBl}TK, K90FR, W4UW. NX01, WB4RUA, 11EEW
ZP5JCV. KASANH, IV3PVD. CTl YH. ZS6EZ. VU1AB,
IK4GME, WX3N .WB0DO, IDAIZ. 12Map, F6HMJ. HB9DDZ.
K9XA, JADSU. 15ZJK, 12EOW, KS4S, KASCl V. I«lIFL.
wnw. IN3NJB. SSM, IKIGPG, AA6WJ. W3AP. S53EO.
SSlJ, DLlEV, KDOEO, OJ1VH. 0E6CLE. HB9BIN. N1KC.
SMSDAC. S51U, RAOF'U. UA0FZ. CH NH, W1CU , EA7TV.
lV3BA. RW9SG , KINU. WITE. UA3AP. OK 1DWC. KXI A.
IZseAU.

W5AWT. KBOO, HB9CSA, F6BVB. YU7SF, DF ISD. K7CU.
neo. K9LNJ . YBOTK. K9OFR. 9A2NA. W4UW. NXOI.
WB4RU.... I6OOE.ll EEW, 18RFD. I3CRW. VE3I.IC. NE4F.
KCSPG. F1HWB. ZPSJCY . KA5RNH. 1V3PVD. CTlYH.
ZS6€Z, KC7EIoI . YU1AB, 1K2ILH, OEOOAO, 11WXY.
LU1DOW, Nl lR. IV4GME, VE9fU. WX3N. HB9AUT, KC6X.
N61BP, W5OOO.I0RLl, 12MOP, F6HtolJ. HB9OOZ. W9ll.U,
K9XR. JA0SU. 15Z.J1(, I2EOW, 1I(2t,IRZ, KSlS, KAla.V,
KZ1R. CHUW. KOIFL WT3W. 1N3NJB. S5OA. IK1GPG.
ANlNJ. W'JAP. 0E1EMN. W9lL S53EO. OF7GK, 17PXV,
S57J. EA88M. OllEY. K9OEO. KUOA DJ 1YH. OEllCLD.
VR2UW. 9A9R. U""FI. OJ3JSW. HB96IN. N1KC.
SIoISOAC, RW9SG , WAJaNW, S51U, W4MS. 12EAY,
RAOFU. cr4NH. EA7TV. W9IAL. lY36A. KINU. W I fE,
UA3AP, EASAT, OI<lDWC. KXIA. 1Z5BAAI

C...." .......le rules and iIfAlI'ci'non Jonre lTIlIy be obtained by
_odoooga busirlessosiza. .....-b ed.~ emoelope
(Ioteign stationssend e>:tra po ..1"'18' ....... .1 ad) IO"CO
WPX Awams.· PO. Bo. S93. 00... "'" 88101 USA. NOT£:
WPX ... fIOl' accspt plw,'lKevra" I'I'hich ha\'Il been cee
""""by()()t7JN/l1r"flS'''''dIed 0 1 I.... ., ..-.s..

10 meier. : LZ1CY
20 mel.": VE6ZT, tzrcv. VE3NQK
40 mel" ,,: LZ l e y
80 mel.... : LZICY

MIXED: 1000 GOKRL. 1200 W4GP. 2150 I2EAY, 3550
W82VOH. 5600 F2YT

SSB
2808 .•.••.••_._••_._.EA7OK 2810 _••. .••.•••.•••.••...SQ7BCG
2809 _ * •• * ••• _RA~

Asia : LZ1CY
Africa: tztcv
No. Amerle. : VEtiZT. LZICY
So. America : KU6J
Europe : Kll6J. VEtiZT, LZ1CY, VEtiNOI(

A"'.rd of b otll"nce Holders : K6JG . N4MM. W4CRW.
KSUR. K.2VV. VE3XN, DL 1MD. DJ7CX, DL3RK. W84SIJ .
DL7AA. ON4QX. 9A2AA. OK3EA. OI(lMP. N4NO. Zl.3GO,
W4BQY. Il)JX, WA1./MP KOJN , W4Va, KFlO. WllCNL.
WIJR. F9RM. WSUR. CT1FL WA4OMCl. W81LC. VE7OP.
K9OG. WICU. G48Ue. "OED. W3YIJW4. Nf'UQ. KA3A,
VE7WJ. VElIG. mAC. W9NUF.~X. SMOOII. 0K5A0.
W09IIC. W3ARK.l.A7JO. VK4$$. I8YRK. SUO......... NSTV.
W60UL WB8ZRL.. WABYlol. SM6OHU.N4KE.I2UIV.UEAT.
VK9NS, OEOOXIoI . (It(4SY. UR200, A80P. FIoI5WO.
l2OUK. SM6CST. VEING.Il.nJ. PY2DBU. HI8l.C. KA5W.
K3UA. HAaXX. I<7t.J. SM3EVR, K2SHZ. UP1BZZ, EA7OH,
K2P0F, DJ4XA.IT9TOH, K2POA. N6JV. W2t1G.Ot«.-4000.

CW
3074 ._.._._.._._ W4GP 3076 ..__ ..EA7OK
3075 ._•...•...•._.•...LZl cY

CWo100 EA7OK. ecc W4GP. KU6J. 1000 LZICY. 1~

"..."
558: soc VE6Zf. 550 EA7OK. 700 VE3NOK. 800 W4GP.
KU6J. 1150 !2€AY. 1250 IV3VCG, 1800 W9JDX. 2050
lU5OV.

Lee, HL 1/WO, a dentist by profession,
is an officer of the Korea OX Club and
very active on the bands. (Photo cour-

tesy Fred, K3Z0)

meters to the DXCC Challenge Award.
It is expected that this change will be
implemented in the thi rd or fourth quar
ter of 2002.

Logbook of the World
Following the ARRL Board's approval
of the Logbook of the World (LOTW) at
their annual meeting, ARRL Mem
bership Services Manager and LOTW
Project Manager Wayne Mills, N7NG,
said the ARRL hopes soon to make
LOTW software modules available to
vendors for incorporation into their log
ging programs, These modules are
being developed as part of the Trusted

aSL open-source project headed by
Darryl Wagoner, WA1 GON.

"We have been in touch with 15 or so
developers of popular logging soft
ware," Mills said. ~We're also looking at
providing a basic, do-it-yoursel f pro
gram to get contact data to AARL.n

At the heart of the Logbook of the
World concept is a huge repository of log
data to be provided by operators, from
individual DXers and contesters to ma
jor DXpedit ions, and maintained by the
ARRL. Mills says the system will benefit
big and little guns alike by providing
quick aso credit for awards offered by
the ARRL, and, it is hoped, for awards
offered by other organizations as well.

Once it becomes available, which
could be as early as the middle of next
year, Logbook of the World will accept
authenticated data directly from com
puterized logs via the internet. "This is
an e-mail based system that uses easy
to-obtain digital signatures for authenti
cation," Mills said. ~Once you get your
digital certificate, a few keystrokes will
do the trick.n

Mills said the program envisions user
access to the LOTW "confirmed data
base" so an operator can see what
"matches" turn up,such as confirmation
of new DXCC entities, states, or grid
squares.

'"PIeaM noll : Coal ollhe S Band WAZ Plaque la $80
f$ l oo If airmail ahipplng I. reqUQIed).

Rulea and appIocalJOnS tor the WAZ program may be 00.
laInad by -.ding a IIlrge ME wrIh two unrIs 01 poIIl&glI or
&rl adci'esalabal and $1,00 to : WAZ A..arG ManagIf, Paul
BIutMa'dl, K5RT, 2805 Tole< Aoa<.I, Row\eII, TX 75089
The processing le<:o lor !he 5BWAZ a..a,d is $10.00 lor sui).
sc,ibers (please ,ncIlKJe ylXl' most ,ecent CO ma,~ng label
or a copy) and $ ' S.OO 10, no~subscribefS. A~ enOO'seme~t

I"" 01$2.00 10,subscribe,s and $5.00 1m nonsubSCribers i$
cha ,gad 10, each add,tional 10 zones conlirmed. ereeee
make ail checks payable to Paul Blumha,dt. Applicanls
sending a SL ca'ds 10 a CO checkpoinl Of the Award Man·
aga, mus t Include return postage. KSRT may also be
,aached v.. &ooma': <kSrtOcq-amateu, -,adi(l .CQm,.

"We'll also publish a list of logs that
have been submitted," he said, adding
that operators may access the LOTW
database once they've uploaded their
own log data.

Heading up software development is
ARRL Electronic Publications Manager
Jon Bloom, KE3Z, along with Web
Applications Developer, Mark Simcik,
WA1W B. Software specifications have
already been established. Advising the
project are Darryl Wagoner, WA1GON;
Dick Green, WC1M; and Ted Demop
oulos, KR1G. ARAL staffer and well 
known contester and DXer Dave Pat
ton, NT1N, who conducted the original
electronic a SL project study, is also
assisting. Mills said that he hopes to be
able to announce a specific inaugura
tion date for Logbook of the World with-
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on lhe current confirmed prefixes which are submined by separate application in strict conlonnance wilh the CO Maslef Prefix list.
scores are based 00 the current prelix total . regarOless of an operator's aU-time coont. HQnol Roll must be updated annually by addition 10. Of conlirmatKlll 01. pre
sent lalal, "no up-date, files WIll be made inactive.
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HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA One of Korea 's veteran hams. cno.
HL5AP, has retired to this shack. after
his many years as a shipboard radio
operator. (Photo courtesy Fred. K3Z0j

269 ,...•. .....•.. ... ...JG3LGO
270 JE6TSP
271 •.._ _.._.._..SM6CK

4687 .... ...._..._.__.._.IV3TES
4688 •..•..•..••..•..,KA9GME
4689 _ W2SN
4690 ,JA8GTO

265 , K4VX
266, wtzr
267 _._ KB1ALE
268 ............. . SV I AIP

AI.Aes orod appk'a...... IoI Ihe WAZ program may be ee
tained by SMI<Ing aliWlll' SAE -. two urIIIS <ll poslagoI CII

an adO_label and 51 .00 110: WAZ. A-.:l Manager. Paul
Blurr1hard. KSRT.28O!> T...- Road.~. TX 75089. The
pnx SSling lee 10< .. co awan:ls .. $6.00 10< Slbsoibela
(please n:bie)'CU m(IIIl _ COmaiing label Of a cq>y)
and 512.00 10< nonatlbecnbera. Please make aI checl<a
payable 110 Paul 8IumIWdl. "",*,",lIII _diiog OSL cards
110 • CO ched<poonI Of Ihe A~ Manage< rnuat II'lcIude
,ewm po5Iaoge. K5AT may ~ be reac;hed via e---maiI:
d<5tI Ucxt-amalflU'-tadio,COllI>

AIICW

All Band WAZ
SSB

46B2 .__.._.._..__... .. JE6TSP
4683 ..•..•..•.•••.••..•..•..AF4...1
4684 N60XC
4685 ..........•....... ..DS3EXX
4686 DL7APK

Mixed
8009, .. ,.. ,, ,.. ,..,DS3CHH 8073 ,.., , ,.. ,W7BX
8070 , JI7KEP 8074 JA1GQV
8071., , , I K6EIW 8075. ,..,JA1FY
8072., ,.. ,W3DRY 8076 .. , ,.., , K4VX
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mI Books
Today!
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on page 93
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Learn
from
the

experts.

MQ-1 Four-Band Antenna $279.95
6.10.15.20 Meleos

MQ-2 Sil(-Band Antenna $369.95
6.10.12.15.17.20 MeIers

Shipping cha,9'3S extra, ~

Communications
2 1

ON C a n a d a N 5 A 2Z8
Tel. & Fax (51 9) 27 1-5928

http://WNW3.svmootiCo.cottgmcflnde~.html

in a few months, as the software design
progresses.

New Checkpoint in Spain
There is a new checkpoint for the CO
awards in Spain: Joan Pons Marroquin,
EA3GEG , has taken over the position
from Jaime Vallvey Reyes, EA3AJW.
We thank EA3AJW for his efforts over

the years and welcome EA3GEG 10 the
ranks of CO checkpoints.

Bahri Kacan, TA2BK (SK)
On July 23, 2001 Bahri Kacan, TA2BK.
suffe red a heart attack and became a
Silent Key. Bah ri, who worked for the
Bosch company, was a well-known DX
er in Germany as well as Turkey. He
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CW Endorsements

SS8 Endorsements

275 ,.. ,N l KC/276
28 MHz ,QI(lOWC
3 Sf7 MHz OK:1OWC

320 ..••..•...•.VE3GHY330
320 .••.••..••..• ,l<B2MYI328
32O.•..•...•..•..WOULUI32O
320..._.._...•..__..N lKCJ:105
275....•...•........I3ZSXI29O
lSO , WBSSYTII66
28 MHz Ql( IOWC
3,Sf7 MHz , ,QI( IOWC

cw

CO ox Awards Program

SS8
23<17 ••.•••.•••.••..••. .IN3OE1 2349 .••.••.•••.••_•.EA3BMT
23<18 .•.••••.••.•••. .WB5SYT

32O.•.••..•..••...VE3XN1333
320...•...••..•...W2.JZK1333
32O..••.••...•...,IN3DE V333
320 EMQOI333
32O......•....0E7SEL/33311
320 , W4UW/332
320 , K9PP/332
32O" ,K4CN133.2
320 , CTl EEB/332

320 , K4CN/332
320 VE3XNI331
320 W4UWI324

The basic award lea lor SI.tIscribets 10 COis $8. FOt non
Slbaclibel s. ~ is $12_ In order 10~ tOt the reduoed
Slbacl ...... rata. pleaseendose \'OIM'lates1 COrnailing label
wrth your applic:abol ., E.KIol sao ne' ~ SllCket1l are $1.00eech
pU SASE. Updates noI invoMng the issuance 01 a AICk·
.. ,,'" If.. AIAes and IlPPkabon Iorms lor the CO OX
A-as f'>OQia", may be obIained by sending a buIol
size. No 10. .....xll 11ed.~8'" I ..- 10CO OX
A-...l.larMogef. e.y Wi5iIms. N4UF. eo.. 9fi73. Jac:t<.
eorMIe. Fl. 3220ll U.S"_ CurrenIIy _ '8OOQIl&Ze 333
ac:IMI~~ IT>lIl<e .. __ PlI._ 10 Iha....-

A few of those who attended the dedication of the Southern Appalachian Radio
Museum, Inc. in Ashevilfe, North Carolina on July 27, 200 t, Harry Mills, K4HU.
talks with John Travis. W4OCF; Borden Sabiston, K7DXF; and Bob Wilson,
KN4AU. OCWA Chapter #145 in Asheville is the driving force behind this effort,
and its members welcome your inquiries via N4AA. the Chapter and Museum

President. (Photo courtesy John. W40CFj

Order all three volumes and save $29.95
Full set of Ham Radio CD ROMs $149.95

Order No. HRCD Set

reI
The entire 22+ year collection
of Ham Radio magazine on this
12 CD-ROM set.
Every article. every ad, every cover of all 269 issues of
Ham Radio magazine. They're all as close as the click of
the mouse. Over 30,000 pages in all. Trade 6 feet of shelf space
for 3 inches of CD ROM jewel cases. Powerful search engine searches by title, author, year,
issue. Research or browse one of the most acclaimed Amateur Radio magazines ever published.

/n three volumes of 4 CDs each.
1968-1976 - Order No. HRCD1 $59.95
1977-1983· Order No. HRCD2 $59.95
1984-1990 - Order No. HRCD3 $59.95
Please add $3 shipping & handling for 1 set; $4 for 2 or more sets.

CQ Communications, Inc,
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

011 er today!
1·800·853·9797



(SOS)2fI6.3333
(800) 653·9910
I.. (S05)281·182O

T48Z 10 IN3ZNR
T88BB 10JE6BKW
T88EM 10 DL7ADL
T98MHA 10 Dl2MHA
TFOOX to K1WY
TGOR 10 EA4URE
Tl2HFMm9 10 TI2HFM
TM9GP to F5KCH
TRSXX to F2XX
TT6JE 10 F6FNU
1ZI9G1MR 10 IK3HHX
T26TO 10 JH6HGB
UE1WPl to RA 1WZ
UN7QX to woo
UT5RP 10 W3HNK
V81 AN 10 VE6VK
VC2A to VElAAC
VelA 10VE2QK
VK9Nl io VK9NS
VP2VE 10 K3RGO
VU3CHE 10 K4VUD
W4R 10 N40X
XL3NJ 10VA3NJ
XM2JCW 10VE2JCW
XU7ABF 10 XW2A
XU7ABR 10 0l4KO
XW9X to XW2A
Vl800GP to Yl2GP
VOSKAR 10 V02BPZ
YR9HQ 10 V03FRI
VU4XW 10 Dl2MHA
Z32XX 10 NN6C
ZK1AWG 10 OL2AWG
ZP26DC 10 ZPl u,
ZV5PQL 10 Oll DBR

(The table of OSL Managers is
cowtesy of John Shelton. Kl XIV.
editor of "The Go Us!." P 0. Bo~
3071. Paris. TN 38242; phone
9Q1·64f.(Jl09: e·mail:
<goNst@wi<.net>.J

Wrap Up
The questions about aSLing I raised in
the last few months have generated
some comments. but not an over
whelming amount. Perhaps most folks
are reasonably satisfied with aSLing as
it is today. What's that famous old say
ing? "You can't please all of the people
all of the time. .. ."

I hope you had an enjoyable summer,
or winter as the case may be, and are
now ready for the contest season and
all that good OX that comes with the
changing weather. Lower noise levels
on 40, 80, and 160 will certainly be wel
come. Until next time .. . Good DXing.

73, Carl, N4AA

Bahri achieved Number 1 - Honor
Roll as DJ0UJ. After returning to Turkey
in the 1990s, he achieved Honor Roll
status as TA2BK.

The sudden passing of Bahri was a
shock to his many of his German friends
and to the DXing community. Leaders
such Bahri, TA2BK, come along all too
seldom, and his loss will be felt through
out the amateur communities of many
nations. Our condolences to his family,
and his friends throughout the world.

QSL Information
cnA to CT1GFK
OSl EON /2 to HLl QVF
EA4XJ to KB5IPO
EC7DWO to EA7KV
ED9GRM 10 EA9FU
El2DT 10WA4T11
EMBHO 10 UR5EAW
EP2MKP to UA6HCW
EP3SP 10W3HC
ER7HOlo ER1 FF
FINH7A 10W60K
FKBGM to WB2RAJ
FK8HZ 10 F60LN
F08FUJ 10 JP110F
FRI"f:FR5ZU 10JABFCG
HF1UKF 10 SP1MVG
II1ARl lo I1JOJ
J3PA 10 PASET
J73K 10 ACSG
JW5E 10 tASNM
KD1OS1<HB IoJJ1CAV
KHBA 10 JF1MlA
LUllV 10 W3HNK
lX9SW 10 PA1KW
lVBHO to lY1DR
NH0S 10JF2SKY
OHBVlS to OH1MK
OJB 'AH7X to JP1NWZ
0S40SA 10 ON7SS
OXISPSUFO to SPaTK
P2910 10VK310
PJ7B toW8EB
PX2l to PV2TNT
S21VY 10 KX7YT
S92TX 10 W7KNT
SMS/GBGRC 10 GORCI
SNBDO 10 SP1ZIE
SOl RON to Dl2RON
ST2SA 10 OJ9ZB
T30ED 10 3D2SJ
T30XU 10 PA3AXU

3D2CC 10 VE6VK
3D2XU 10 PA3AXU
3Y8GI to YT I AD
3VSSF 10 rx.t BOF
3W2B 10 XW2A
3W2lWS 10 WA1LWS
3WTTK 10 OK 1HWB
4A3Z0110 XE 1Z01
4N4DVD 10 DL2MHA
4N4KP 10Dl2MHA
4Z8BB IO WC1X
5B/IT9SS1 to IZSCCW
5B4,OH4TQ 10 OH3NHF
5K3CA 10 HK3DDD
6H3KK 10 XE1KK
8S3A 10 SU30XC
8S4Ci5 10 SM4DDS
9A1OHRM Io 9A7K
9H30 10 Dl..7VRQ
9H3TZ 10 Dl..7VRO
9MBM to K7XN
9M6A Io N200
9M6IFT 10JA3IFT
9Q(tAR to F2YT
9V1GA 10 JA4BJO
A92GM 10 KASJRM
BI4S 10 BA4TB
BWBRS 10 BV4VE
C21 XU 10 PA3AXU
C56YT 10 VK4AQ
C91MR 10 G3MRC
C93AN 10JG6BKB
C93DU 10JG6BKB
C93EN 10JG68KB
C93ET 10 JG6BKB
C93MR 10 G3MRC
C97MR 10 G3MRC
CE4EBJ 10 DF5VQ
CN20X 10 HB9HLM
C07KR to Ol5DCA
CP4BT 10 EASKB

was a past president of the Turkish Ra
dio Amateur Association (TRAC) .

A native of Yugoslavia , Bahri got his
start in amateur radio in 1956 at the
YU1BKL club station in Belgrade. When
he moved to Turkey, he became one of
the founders of TRAC in 1962. Although
Bahri had used the TA2B K callsign for
many years, the Turkish government did
not formally recognize ham radio until
1984. In the mid-1980s he worked to
translate the German, U.S., and British
regulations for amateur radio, which
eventually resulted in "leqalizlnq" ama
teur radio in Turkey. Prior to that, Turkey
tolerated the low-profile operation of the
handful of die-hard enthusiasts.

Helmut, OL7MAE. told me that when
Bahri lived in Munich he was his OXing
Elmer and taught him a lot 01 "secrets."
Also. Bahri was one of the founders 01
the Bavarian Contest Club in 1984.

In 1970 and 1971 Bahri was a part of
the ZA2RPS DXpedition which made
Albania available to the OX community
for the first time. He was a guest oper
ator at 4U1ITU, and during the World
Radiocommunication Conference 2000
in Istanbul, he helped organize the
TA1ITU special event station which
operated during the conference.

-,
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Copper Ground Buss
3116' x 314' Solid Copper

SS Machine screw every 6-
2 h·S26 ,9~. 311-$33.95 +ShiplHandling
4 11-$40.95. 5 11·$47.95 VISA, MC.Amex

Thll' ~ll"RF Co.
44 Creavew Laue

EdRf"W<)(K! NM 87015

Since 1979, Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll.! W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monena, SC 291 05-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-71 17
URL:hnp:/lwww.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

VI!!l t Ham Radlo's Big Signal Store
HF Ihru VHF Power Amplifiers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-736-0443

Local 419-459-4689
15719 en 2.50· P.O. 80x 326

Edon. O H 43518

Command Technologies. Inc.

Ham Radio Ma....et is an Amateur Radio publ ic
servoce feature provided by the Wireless Industry
Association . Hou ston . TX, 800 624-69 18

Seek, Find, Buy, Sell,
All, Here.

HamRadioMarket.com

HVl4-1 14KV·1A 250A .SURGE $ 15.00

HV1G-l 10KV·1A 250A .SUAGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A .SUAGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV-1 A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Pbs $4.00 SH/PPfNG-NY RESIDENiSAOO8%SAtES TAX

K2AW's ~SllICONAllEYM

175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590
!'>16-33ot·702.

K2AWS FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULE
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The Czech OK Counties Award
requires contacts with 70 of the 86

counties of the country.

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 2500

LA5ZG 3166 WONAN 11 38
KE7PB 11 39

1500
WONAN 1317 3000

WONAN 1045
2000 KE7PB 1046

WONAN 1217

The lOla! number 01 counties !of credrt !Of lhe Unoted Stales
01America cecree e Award is3076 . The basic award tee tOf
SutlSCllbe~ is $6 ,00, For nonsutlscnbe~ ~ is $ t 2.oo , To
qual"" lor rha special subscribe' rate. please send a recenl
CO mailing label w,lh your apphcatoon. Init ial applical lon may
be subm,"ed in \he USA-CA Record Book. which may be
ootainecllrom CO Mallazi"", 25 NewtJridge Road. HlCksv,I>u.
NY 11801 USA IOf $2,SO. or by a PC-pl'inled cornpular hSl·
i"!! wnich is in alphabebcal order by state and county with
in the stale. To be eligible tor the USA-<:A Award. applicants
rnusI~ with the rules oIlhe program as set torth in the
roMsed USA-CA Rules and Program dated .lurle 1. 2000. A
oomplele copy oI1he rules may be obtained by &endlnQ an
SASE 10 Ted MalolOSky.l<l BV. 65 Glebe Road. Spof1on:l.
NH ~62-«1I USA OX stat IOnS ITIUSl Indude e<lr.
posIage tor "",nail reply ,

sic award is for 70 counties using mixed
modes, any bands. Stickers are only is
sued for CW , phone, or VHF contacts
(on VHF only 50 counties are needed),
There is a special class for all 86 coun
ties. Each county has a three-letter ab
breviation used as an exchange in the
annual OK DX Contest.

Praha Award. Contact at least eight
of th e ten official regions of Prague
since 1 January 1993 using any band
or mode. Endorsements are issued for
a ll CW, phone, or VHF/UHF. (On VHF/
UHF, only five regions are needed ).
There is a special c lass for all ten
regions. The regions are noted as APA
(Praha #1) to APJ (Praha #10) as sent
during the OK OX Contest.

'" fA,.., , "--
~._.....---""-

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Nancy Nosker, W[]NAN

USA-CA All Counties #1026
June 30, 2001

Herb Rode , KE7PB
USA-CA All Counties #1027

July 16, 2001

I would do il in such a short time. K3RV sent
me an e-mail about the W6El software for
propagation predictions,and it was very use
ful. Ken , KC4UG, gave me six counties in
Mississipp i in a Ihree-day run , and Gene,
N4ANV, gave me 13 of the last 25 counties.
I finished USA-CA All Counties by working
WrlDFK in Warren, Tennessee on May 6.

Many thanks to the following for making
speciallrips for me: KB5WY, K5XY, N8El O,
AA1JJ, K4QFK, N4NX, N80VY, WB4FFV,
KC3X, KC4UG, WODFK, N4ANV, and
W3CR. Also, my special thanks 10 my friend
Fred, K5CWR. It was marvelous Ihe way he
organiZed the mobiles to work with me. I
could not have accomplished All Counties
without the help of all those who went out of
their way for me and who helped with relays
when the propagation was bad. What an
exciting USA-GA award! -Yas, JHBGWW

Awards Available
The Czech Republic AMA Magazine
Award Series. The Czech county
award is a pretty challenging one, re
quiring contacts with 70 of the 86 coun
ties of the small country. For those of us
who have a foot-high pile of O K aSLs
dating back to the 1960s. only contacts
since 1 January 1993 may be used.
However, this is not a rare country, and
th ere are p lenty of chances to work

large numbers of Czech stations r------~~;:::----------,
in contests.The Praha (Prague)
Award is a subset of the OK
Counties Award and requires
working eight of the ten regions
of that city.

General Requirements:Both
of the awards are full-color,
well-designed, and worth the
effort to earn. Apply with GCR
and fee of $US5 or 8 IRCs to:
Award Manager, Karel
Karmas in OK2FD, Gen.
Svobody 636, 67401 Treble.
Czech Republic .

OK Counties Award. This award is
issued for contacts with di fferent O K
counties after 1 January 1993. The ba-

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462 -44 11
e-mail: <:k 1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Yasutada Ninomiya, JHBGWW,
USA-CA #1024, the first Japanese
station to complete USA-CA All

Counties.

T
his month we start with a profile of
Yasutada Ninomiya, JH8GWW,
USA-CA All Counties #1024,

June 1. 2001. He is the first station in
Japan to complete USA-CA.

I was born in Hokkaido (JA8 area) on
January 4 , 1930. I was first licensed as
JF1MHC in Tokyo (10 watts phone). but I did
not get into county hunting until I came back
to my home town of Sapporo. Most of my
asos were for DXCC on 10 meters with a
6-element monoband Vagi.

In 1982, working 500 counties on 10
meters SSB, not to mention working them
all, seemed tobe an unreachable goal. Many
thanks 10 my oid friends KB7DO, WA7UQE,
KB5FU, N9DEH, W0DSY and W00WY,
WA3TUC, W4RKV, N7AKT, KK7X , and
KBOGZR for helping me gel 10 500. In 1984
I earned a higher class license, allowing 200
wattson 20 meters. I reached the t ooc coun
ties level in 1985, then 2000 in 1987 and
2500 in 1988.

I came back to Sapporo again in 1992 and
checked into the 14.336 MHz net every day.
It seemed to me that the North Pole path to
the U.S. was not good compared to propa
gation into Europe. Then 1 met Alan,
VK4AAR,on the net and I learned that I could
contact mobiles via VK stations, like a trian
gle OSO. VK4AAR, VK6NZ, VK4SJ, and
VK3CB helped me many times after the
2500 counties mark.

On November 1, 1999 I bough t my cur
rent HF rig , a JRG JST-245H (150 watts)
because this rig has an RF amplifier switch
and it is easy to hearweak signats. My anten
na is as-element monoband Vagi up about
20 meters.

As of January 1, 2001 I needed 39 coun
ties 10 have worked them all. I never thought

www.cq-emateur-eeetc.ccrn OCtober 2001 • CO • 101



The Pilgrim Pope
Award commemo
rates the many pil
grimages of Pope

John Paul II.

The Stars and Stripes
Island Award pro
gram is basedon con
tacts made with

islands of the U.S.

okay.The prefixes of valid countries are
shown below.

Send GCR listand fee of SUS7, OM 10,
or 7 IRCs to: Wlodzimierz Nawrot,
OL3KOC, Erzbergerallee 86. 0·52066
Aachen.Germany.The sponsorwill con
tribute any excess monies collected to
the medical care of children in Poland.

Validcountryprefixes:A2.AP,CS,cs,
CE, CN. CO, CP, CT, CX, D2. D4. DL.
DU. EA. EI, ES, F,G. H4, HA, HB9, HB0,
HC. HH. HI , HK, HL. HP. HR, HS, I, J5.
J6. JA, K. KH.2 KL7. KP4, LA. LU. LX.
LY, OA, OD. DE. OH, OK. OM. ON. OZ.
P2, PA. PY. 52 , 55 . 57. 59. 5M , 5P.T7.

""' ....._ --.."'-....--_ ..--

This award is given in
various levels for con
tacting Spanish islands.

Pctand's John Paul II, Pilgrim Pope
Award. Pope John Paul II has traveled
to at least 114 different OXCCcountries
during his reign as the leader of the
Catholic Church. The award commem
orates his many pilgrimages. 11 should
not be difficult to earn,as it only requires
that the applicant work 20 of these coun
tries since 16 October 1978 using any
band or mode. If you include contacts
with special stations established on the
occasion of his visit, each one of these
is worth five of the required countries.
Each country may be worked only once.
One Polish contact is mandatory. SWL

vx-s
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Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monena, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
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Ema il: w4mpy@qslman.com

Leather pouch with pocket
on back for antenna tip &
sturdy dip. Many other
pouches available. Call us!

800·206·0115
www.powerportstore.com

Loa. Guy WI,e Tens;oners , Salety Equlpmenl """,
Rohn ClI IlI log • • Tower HlIrdwlI"
TI)'IoII~1f·Suppotllng Towers
_.1-' towers up to 96 feet! Ollly"974.oo

T·Shlrl. · Ttlbandef Comparison RltJlOrl
CO Worldwide Contest Product.

Call Toll Free 1888) 833-3104.:11:
Order on line · www.championradlo.com

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

~
.00 l E"RS OF OU"UTl "NlENN"S

SKVMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $449.95
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visi t our new web site htlp:li_ w.cubex.com

W"", Or CaM For F"", Catalog

228 HIBISCUS STREET, JUPITER, FL 33458
561) 748-2830 FAX 561 748--2831

ISOTRON
BlLA L COMPANY

" Call for aFREE Catalog:
. 719/687·0650 @l
} 137 Manchester D r.

:~ Florissant , CO 808 16
'\' ·WII' .rayfieId.neI I i.\'01ron

LOW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
THAT REAUX WORK!

"Won: tilt WOOd Without Wmtin~ Up l~ Nrighbomood"
•
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Proud to b .
"A M ER ICA 'S MOST

RELIABLE AMATEUR
RADIO DEALER"

Serving Aln8teur RlJdio
Operators Since 1937

AMATEUR CENTE R

QI..-s.-.t1OilD AS>et",1,Iol ~Ul-IIl '

97&-386-79Ol~.

l -aa&-59'J.-1lEAM ToI Free lISA

TOMORROW'S

TECHNOLOGY

HERE TODAY

"i!e: .'I " ,
• •\ .. r' ...

\'fj'r'i:.:1
,'. t-t-t r-

~ ·0

t1 CQ Communications. Inc.
25 Newl1ridge Rd., Htckevllle, NY 118 01

516-681·2922 • Fax 516·681·2926

Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Intemet Connections)
E-Mail · hamsales@burghardt-ama teur.com
Se6 Our CatlJlog Specials On Our Home PIJ~

http://www.burghardt ·amateur.com
710 10th Street SW

Watertown, SO 57201
HAS, _ .4''''.~,.... ;SA.T.9-1 p."'- Ct.OS£O SUNSHOUOA"

Visit cur website at:
http://www.cq~amat.eur·raala.com

Building and Using
Baluns & Ununs

by Jerry Sevick, W2FM I

The sou rce for
the lates t
information and

designs on

transmission

line transformer

theory. Oi5COVer
new apptlca
ucne for

dipoles. yagis, log
periodics. beverages, antenna
tuners, and countless other

examples.

We Want To Be ~YOUR" RadIO Dealer .
Wnte lor our updated Used EqUIpment llshng !

URL 01 the M o n t h

Continuing the theme of island awards
to this final part of the column, there's a
great list of links found at: <http://WWW.
iota-post.de/islww/hauptteiUslww.
htm!». Major U.S. island awards are
shown, as are awards from a dozen
other countries.

Please continue to send in award
samples and rules for your club or
group. Publicity is a key ingredient for
award success, and if you'll take the fi rst
step, I'll see what I can do to get you
that valuable exposure.

73, Ted, K1BV

maybe added in the future. There are
no time restrictions. Any OSL card that
has the name of an island found in the
USGS list for this award wi ll be given
credit for that particular SSIA Is land
group. Endorsements are available for
each additional 50 islands and for
islands in all 50 states.

A second award is available which
provides endorsements consisting of
state-flag stickers you place on the
award. You earn each such endorse
ment by providing proof of having con
firmed contacts with at least 75% of the
island groups in that particular state.

The aSL cards should have the name
of the island and county where the
island is located clearly printed on the
card. A QSL card without a county name
will only be accepted if the island oper
ator informs the award manager of his
location. E-OSL cards will be accepted
for the award. However, only cards from
the eqsl.cc service wi ll be accepted. All
cards must be submitted to the award
checkpoint. All operations must take
place from the island and the antenna
must be on the island. All rules and reg
ulations regarding access to any island
should be followed. The individual must
provide all necessary documents to the
award committee where it is warranted.

The intemet website for this award,
including official island lists and an
application, is <http://www.qsl.neV
ab5eb/ssia/> .Send official application
and fee of US$ 10 to Michael Crown
over, 36 17 Avenue 0 1/2, Galveston,
TX 77550.

Corrections
The April column featured th e Appa
lachian Trail Award. Note that all con
tacts must be made on or after January
1, 2000. In the July column the correct
requirement for the Canadian Fiddle
head Award is 10 contacts within the
province of New Brunswick rather than
10 from the city of Fredericton.

T9, TA, TF, TG, TI, TJ, TL, TN, TR, rr.
TU, TV, TZ, V3, VE, VK, VU, XE, XT, YL,
YN, YO, YS, YV, Z2, ZA, ZL, ZP. 3C.
3D2.3DA.3V.3X.4S, 4U1UN.5H.5N.
SR. 5V. 5X. 5Z. 6W. 6Y. 7P. 70, 9A. 9G.
9J. 90. 9U. 9V. 9X. 9Y.

Spanish Islands Award. This award
is designed to promote interest in and
expeditions to Spanish islands. It is
available for contacting Spanish islands
since 1 January 1988. SWL and satel
lite contacts are okay.

Basic Award:Contaet different Span
ish Islands depending on your WAZ
zone. EA's need 25 points. Stations in
zones 14-1 6, 20, and 33 need 20
points. Stations in zones 5-13, 17,21,
34-37, and 40 need 12 points. All other
zones need 8 points. Endorsements for
every 5 new points; endorsements are
free, but you should provide SASE/IRC.

SilverAward:As above, but the points
must be earned on each of the fo llow
ing bands: 28 , 21 , 14,7. and 3.5 MHz
(for example. EA's need 25 points times
5 bands = 125).

Golden Award: Same as the Silver
Award, but requires the five HF bands
plus 18 and 24 MHz (for example, EA's
need 25 points x 7 bands = 175 points) .

The fee schedule is as follows:
Basic ceramic statue: Spanish sta

lions stations 5000 Pt. , endorsement
400 Pt.; foreign stations USS70 (or 140
IRCs), endorsement USS6 (12IRCs).

Basic paper award: Spanish stations
1000 Pt. , endorsement no charge ; for
eign stations USS12 (24 IRCs), en
dorsement no charge.

A complete Spanish islands listing
may be found at <http://usuarios.
tnpod.es/die/>. Click on the link shown
as "Listado de Islas DIE." It's one large
file, so be patient as it downloads.

Apply to : URE, P.O. Box 75, 46400
Ouueron (Valencia), Spain.

USA Stars and Str ipes Is land
Awards Program. Here's another rna
jor U.S. islands program, and accord
ing to Michael Crownover, AB5EA, its
scope is more clearly defined using
island listings as defined in a U.S .
Geological Survey publication. Michael
has a pretty good website with rules and
a display of island lists by state. This is
just another indication of the growth of
interest in the island awards in a large
number of countries in the past several
years. Few of us can travel to some
exotic OX island , but many of us live not
too far from some "rare" islands.

Work 100 different islands based on
an island list compiled by the U.S. Geo
log ical Survey (USGS). The USGS list
should be considered complete, a l
though it is possible that a few groups
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B!J GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

The Science Of Predicting Radio Condition s

High Sunspot Count Continues for
2001 CQ WW DX COiltestL... ...;.._

W
hile the peak of sunspot Cycle 23
has passed. it is declining at a
very slow rale. The cycle is ex

pected to remain high enough during the
2001 CO World-Wide DX Contest week
ends to support near record-breaking, if
not record-breaking, scores, provi ded ra
dio storminess does not occur.

The 2001 CQ WW OX Contest will be
held on the following dales:

5SB: 0000 UTe, Sat., Oct . 27 to
2400 UTe, Sun" Oct. 28

CW: 0000 UTe, Sal., Nov. 24 to
2400 UTe, Sun. , Nov. 25

Table I compares observed sunspot
levels during previous WW DX contest
period since 1990, and the level predict
ed for the 2001 contest. There is a very
good chance that the great HF propaga
tion conditions of last year may repeal
again th is year, since sunspot counts
have dropped very slowly since the 2000
contest period.

The 2001 CO WW DX Contest repre
sents another major event lor me per
sonally. This is the 51st consecutive spe
cial forecast I have written for the CO WW
Contest weekends. I wrote my first one for
the 1951 contest and haven't missed one
since. The accu racy of the previous 50
contest predictions exceeds 96'%!

If you p lan to participate in the 2001con
test, the DX Propagation Charts and other
information appearing in this month's col
umn are designed to help you stay sharp
and informed, and to make the best use
of the ionosphere for piling up as many
contacts and points as possible.

SSB Contest: High 10 Low
Normal Conditions Expected
This column is being written in early
August , three 27/28-day solar rotation
cycles away from the start of the WW OX
sse Contest weekend. The best tool
available for predicting day-to-day HF
propagation conditions so far in advance
is the 27/28-day recurrence tendencies of
geomagnetic, solar, and ionospheric con
ditions. While this is far from an absolute
method of prediction, it often does give an
indication of what to expect.

Based on a study of sola r, geomagnet
ic, and ionospheric pallerns expected dur-

11307 Clara Street. Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-men: <george@gjainc.com:>
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LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Da.,.· lo-Da.,. Conditions Expected tor Dclobel' 200 1

Expected Signal au.lily
PropIIgation Inde (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above Nor"",l: 5, 12-13. 20-21 A A B C

High No rmal: 3-4. 11, 14, 19.
22,25,27,31 AB C CoD

l ow Normal : 1-2, 6·7. 10.
15-16,1 8, 24, 26, 28. 30 B c.a C· D D-E

Belo w Norma l: 8-9, 17, 29 C e-O D-E E

Dis turbed : 23 CoO D EE

W1IenI . xP"C'-<I s1gfY/ q u./i ly hi:
A-excellerot openl.-g . I xc89tionall.,. s trong. s teady slg

na ls grMI.. than S9.

B--Good 09'"'ing, mock<lt...,. strong s ignals vl rying
beI.een 56 I r'Id s~ . with Mnle 'ading Ot I'IOise.

e-Fair opening.lignlll b..h,ee.. modeiltely s t!'Or'lQ and
_ t , ....-ying bIf .. ~ S3 and 59. _ soma 11d1"ll
and_.

o Poor ope"'''g. WIth week signals v.-ying bel.u n SI
and S6. _ COO I J ~l rlble lading and noise.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find !hi ptO(»gI,jon/ndex nN'dlled _ lIIe partie....
II. path opening lrom thl Propagation Charts Ippearing
on It>e loIlowl"ll pages.

2. With the propag8/1on In<HIx, use the a bove table 10 lind
the e .pecled signa l qUllit.,. Inocia ted with the palh
opening to. a n.,. given da.,. 01tile monlh. For e xa mple, an
opening shown in lhe Propaga llon Cha rts with a propa·
gation index 01 3 will be lai.-Io-good Ie-B) on Oct. 1- 2,
good (B) on the 3rd s nd 4th , Slce llant {A) on the 5th, ..Ic .
During thl SSB CO WW OX ConteSI weekend good (B)
condition s a . .. e .pecte d o n Oct. 271h, with the 28th
e . peeled 10 be 111. _to-good {e-S).

ing the next th ree rotational periods of the
sun , it looks as it conditions for the con
test on October 27 will likely be mainly
H igh Normal , possibly increasing to
Above Normal at limes for mid and low lat
itude openings.

Variable conditions are expected on
October 28. The day may begin with High
Normal conditions, but drop to Low Normal
towards the end of the contest when a radio
storm may develop, dropping conditions to
Below Normal on paths that pass through
the auroral zones.

Predictions for one 27128 day rotancn
at period are far more accurate than for a
three rotational period. Be sure to care 
fUlly check conditions on September 29
and 30, since th is would be one rotation
a l period before the SSB contest week
end of October 27-28. There is a better
than 90% chance that condit ions ob
served on those days will recur during the
contest weekend.

See the ' Last -Minute Forecast" box for
additional information concerning expect
ed day-to -day conditions for the enti re
month of October. An updated day-to-day
forecast for the SSB contest weekend wi ll
appear as a bullet in at the beginning of
ne xt month's column. The November
issue of CO should reach most sub
scribers before the SSB contest begins.

Solar Cycle Progress
Dr. Pierre Cugnon of the Royal Obser
vatory of Belgium, the official keeper of
sunspot records, reports a monthly
smoothed sunspot numberof 134 for June
2001. A high coun t of 191 was reported
for June 16, while a low of 58 occurred on
June1.

June's mean value results in a 12
month running smoothed sunspot number
of 112 centered on December 2000. This
is a drop in one number from the previous
month. The National Geophysical Data
Center, Boulder, Colorado, is calling for a
smoothed sunspot number of approxi
mately 106 for October 2001, as the cycle
is expected to continue its slow decline .

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophys
ical Observatory reports a corresponding
10.7 em solar flux level of 179 for June
2001. This results in a smoothed value of
172 centered on December 2000. A
smoothed solar flux on the order of 169 is
forecast for October.

General Conditions,
Band by Band
Following is a band-by-band summary of
OX propagation conditions expected from
mid-October through mid-December
2001 and centered on the WW OX Contest
period . For a more detailed c ircuit-by-cir
cuit analysis, refer to the OX Propagation
Charts that appear on the following pages.

10 meters : Good openings should be
possible to most areas of the world dur
ing the daylight hours, and the band may
remain open to southern and tropical
areas in to the early evening. DX openings
should begin an hour or so after su nrise
toward Europe, Africa, and the east, as
well as in a southe rly direction toward
Europe, Africa, and the east, as well as in
a southe rly d irection toward the Carib
bean and Centra l and South America.
Signals should peak in intensity toward
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October
November

1990
142
142

'9 1
142
138

'92
76
74

'93
45
41

'94
27
26

'95
12
11

'96
9
10

'97
32
35

'98
71
73

'99
108
111

'00
115
113

'01
106'
lOS"

Table I- Smoothed sunspot numbers recorded during CO World-Wide DX Contests (October sse.November GW) since 1990.
• Predicted values expected during the 2001 contest.

Table 11- Sample multi-band work plan for eastern U.S. QTH.

be weak and noisy, but some fairly good
ones should be possible. Best bets are for
openings toward Europe and toward the
Caribbean and Latin America from the
eastern half of the country,and toward the
Far East. Australasia, the South Pacif ic.
and Latin America from the western half
of the country. OX openings to other areas
of the world may also be possible. The
best prop agation aid lor th is band (and for
40 and 80 meters as well) is a set of sun
rise and sunset tables , since OX signals
tend to peak when it is local sunrise at the
easternmost point of a path.

Contest Work Charts
The OX Propagation Charts on the 101
lowing pages show the times when each
amateur band from 1Dthrough 160 meters
is expected to open from each time zone

20

20

10

15

40

15

15

20

15

20

20

Optimum Band
(meters)

40

TIme
EST
Q<Hl2

04-06

02-Q4

14-16

08-10

06-08

10-12

Areas To Which Band Is To Be Open

Most of Europe. Eastern Medllerranean. and Middle East.
Most of central and South America. A few African areas and
possibly Antarctica.
Some South Pacific, New Zealand. and Australasia, A few Far
East and Asian areas. Some South America and Antarctica.

South Pacific, New Zealand, Australasia. Many South American
areas. A few Far Eastern and Asian areas. Possibly Antarctica,

Most of Europe, South Pacific, New Zealand, and Australasia.
Most of Central and South America, A rew African areas.
Some Far East and Asian areas,
All of Europe, Eastern Medi terranean, and Middle East. Some
of Africa. Mas! of Central and South America. South Pacific,
New Zealand, and Australasia. A few Asian areas.
Most of Europe and Africa. Most of Central and South
America. A few Asian areas, New Zealand. South Pacific, and
Australasia.

Some of Europe and most of Africa. Most of central and South
America. A few areas of the South Pacific. New Zea land.
and Australasia.
Most of Africa. and Central and South America. Some 01South
Pacific. New Zealand. and Australasia. A few Asian areas.
Most 01Europe. Eastern Mediterranean. and Middle East. All
of Africa. and Central and South America. A few Australasian
areas.
lois of South Pacific, New Zealand. and Australasia. Some of
Far East and Asia . Most of Central and South America.
Possibly Antarctica.
Most of Africa. Far East , South Pacific, New Zealand.
Australasia, Central and Sou!h America. A few European
areas and Middle East. Some Antarctica.
l ots at Far East, South Pacific, New Zealand, Australasia ,
Central and South America. A few African and Asian areas.
Antarctica.

'Similar work plans can be devised for single-band operation or for openings to specific DX areas.

12-14

18-20

20-22

16-18

22-DO

Forty meters is likely to be the best band
for OX during the hours of darkness.

80 meters: While not qutte as good a
nighttime band as 40 meters. expect
some good OX openings on this band to
many areas of the world during the hours
of darkness. T he band wi ll open later,
close earlier. and be somewhat noisier
tha n 40 meters. Signals should peak
toward Europe and the east around mid
night, and toward the west just belore sun
rise . Expect good openings toward the
south throughout most 01 the night .

160 meters: Considerably decreased
static levels and longer hours 01 darkness
in the Northern Hemisphere should wel
come back OX openings on this band dur
ing the hours of darkness and into the sun
rise period. Because of relatively high
signal absorption and the lower power lev
els used on this band. openings will olten

Europe and the east an hour before noon,
toward Africa about an hour or so after
noon, and toward the south during the late
afternoon. Optimum conditions toward the
Far East,Australasia, Southeast Asia. elc.,
are forecast for the late afternoon and early
evening hours. Exceptionally strong signal
levels can be expected on many openings,
particularly when conditions rise to High or
Above Normal.

15 meters: This band should be jump
ing during mosI of the daylight hours.
Excellent propagation conditions are
expected from shortly after sun rise through
the early evening hours. The band could
remain open into the evening toward
southern and tropical areas. Peak open
ings should occur toward a specific geo
graphical area about an hourorso after the
peak has occurred to the same area on 10
meters. Openings are expected to aU areas
01the world, and exceptionally strong sig
nals should be possible most of the time.
Fifteen meters is likely the best OX band
during the daytime hours.

20 meters : Expect good-to-excellent
OX openings almost around the clock.
Signals should peak from all directions for
about an hour or two after sunrise and
again during the late alternoon and early
evening. Excellent openings are expected
to many southern and tropical areas well
into the hours of darkness. Expect long
path openings on this band lor about an
hour or so afte r sunrise and again lor an
hour or so before local sunset. Signal lev
els are expected to be exceptionally strong
during peak propagation periods on 20
meters. This should be the band that will
produce the longest period for OX open
ings. the strongest signals. and openings
to more areas 01 the world than any other
single band during the contest periods.

40 meters : Th is should be a prime OX
band during the hours of darkness as
summer static fades into oblivion. OX
openings should begin during late after
noon. continue throughout the hours of
darkness. and last until an hour or two
after sunrise. The band should open first
lor OX toward Europe and the east during
the late afternoon. Signals should increase
in intensity as darkness approaches.
During the hours of darkness expect good
OX openings to most areas of the world.
Signals shou ld peak from an easterly direc
tion about midnight. and from a westerly
direction just alter sunrise. Excellent open
ings toward the south should be possible
throughout most 01 the nighttime period.
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area in the continental U.S . to the major DX areas in the world.
The information contained in the charts, whi le useful during the
contest period in their present format, can easily be reo rganized
into more convenient formats to meet specific operational work
plans or schedules. Experience gained during the previous 50
contests has shown that specifically tailored schedules derived
from the charts can be extremely useful in piling up contacts and
points with a minimum of wasted time.

Table II is an example of one of several types of plans that
can be devised. It is a multi-band operational work plan which
shows the times and bands when propagation conditions are
expected to be optimum to various areas of the world for each
two-hour period throughout the day. An Eastem OTH has been
chosen for this example. but similar plans can be devised for
Central and Western locations.

Useful Websites (URLs)
The internet can be a great asset during the CO WW DX Contest.
Real-t ime solar, geomagnetic. ionospheric, and HF propagation
prediction information is at your fingertips. allowing you to bet
ter plan your on-the-air operation.

The following websttes provide real-time data, forecasts , links
to in-depth historical data, and graphical content.

N6 RT Propagation Repo rt : <hltp:l/dx.qsl.netlpropagation/>.
This page contains a dynamic collection of propagation infor
mation gathered from many different sources. It provides a quick
view of real -time solar. geomagnetic, auroral , and ionospheric
data. Updated many times an hour, it features storm warnings.
a real-lime MUF map, and a grey-line map.

The NW7US Propag at ion Center: <hltp:flhfradio.orgJ
propaqanon.ntmb-. Another site providing live propagation infor
mation, this page includes a free subscription form for mose who
wish to have current propagation jntormatlon e-mailed to them
(useful during a contest if you have an e-mail-enabled pager, cell
phone. or a computer next to your operatin g position). In addition
to this eAlert service, you will find many links to educational re
sources covering the science of propagation. links to the many
space and earth science resources found around the world, fore
casts, and archived analyses and data.

O-Reglon Ab sorption Prediction : <http://sec.noaa.gov/
rtplots/dreqton.htmb-. Long-range communications using high
frequency radio waves depend on reflection of the signals in the
ionosphere. Along the path to the F2 peak the radio-wave sig
nal suffe rs attenuation due to absorption by the intervening
ionosphere. The site shows current and forecast conditions of
the ionospheric D-Iayer, which has direct influence on the abil i
ty of a contest signal to reach its destination .

160 meter Rad io Propag ation Prediction Table : <http://
solar.spacew.com/www/160pred.htmb. Don't miss this page. It
is based on selected high-latitude magnetic observatory data
which is used to estimate the influence of the auroral avalon
160 meter path propagation (for details refer to the article ~ 1 60

Meters: An Enigma Shrouded in Mystery," by Cary Oter and Ted
Cohen. N4XX, in the March and April 1998 issues of CO).

K1TIT MOF/LOF Propagation Program: <http://www.
berkshire.netl-robbinslmofjavalmofjava.htmb. This is a great
online resource for anyone hoping to plan his or her HF activities.
Plug in the live data (gained from the sites listed above) and see
a map of the world showing the MOF and LOF (range of optimum
frequencies) from the coordinates you provide. You can change
the time 01 the map's forecast to gain a quick view of where the
openings might be. It has various customizable features. and best
of all it is a powerful utility available right on the web.

You can dial each URL directly, or you can find a collection of
website links at my page, <htlp:llwww.gjainc.com>. including a
link to IPS in Australia and the Royal Observatory of Belgium. If
you do not have access to the World Wide Web (try a local library
or school), solar flux. geomagnetic indices , and ionospheric
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reports can be obtained by calling 303-497-3235, where a
record ed announcement is updates every three hours. Both the
Space Environmental Center and the US Air Force Space
Weather Program staff have asked that radio amateurs do not
call their live phone lines, shown in last October's column, since
staffing has been reduced and is now very limited. They encour
age amateurs to either call the recorded line or use WWV (Fort
Collins, Colorado) at 18 minutes past each hour. WWV trans
mits the solar and geomagnetic information, storm updates, and
other items of concern to radio users. The frequencies are 2 .5,
5, 10. 15, and 20 MHz. Sister station WWVH is located in Kauai,
Hawaii and ca rries the same information at the same time on
the same frequencies.

Fig . 1 is a do-it-yourself method lor determining the quality
of ionospheric propagation by using the solar flux values and
geomagnetic indices that are provided by phone, radio, or the
internet.

In upcoming months we will be watching the new NASA Genesis
Mission launched on August 8, 2001. NASA's Genesis mission
has launched its spacecraft to collect pieces of the sun, called
solar wind. This may shed light on mysteries of the sun such as
sunspots, solar flares. and radio storms. The Genesis spacecraft
is journeying a million miles sunward, where it will unfold its col
lectors and "sunbathe" for nearly three years before retuming to
Earth with its precious cargo. Scientists will study the solar wind
samples for years to come. Full detailsare available at the Genesis
Mission Home Page: <httpJ/genesismission.jp1.nasa.gov/>.

Radio Storms
Th e forecasts discussed in this column are based on normal
propagation conditions expected with a sunspot level in the low
l 00s. If actual conditions during the contest turn out to be above
normal, DX openings on 10 . 15, and 20 meters are likely to be
somewhat better than shown in the charts. On the other hand ,
if Mother Nature should play a trick and produce a radio storm
during the contest period, expect cond itions to drop to Below
Normal or Disturbed to many areas of the world, depending on
the sto rm's severi ty. The storm's influence generally will extend
outward from th e polar regions th e more severe the storms
becomes. Under storm conditions expect considerably fewer
openings on 10, 15, and 20 meters, with weaker signals.
increased fading, Ilutter fading, and higher noise levels. Paths
passing through the polar regions and the upper latitudes are
often more adversely affected than signals coming from mid and
lower latitudes.

Conditions on 40, 80. and 160 meters are likely to become
erratic as well. Du ring ce rtain types of storms conditions may
actually improve at times for openings on all bands toward south
ern and tropical areas, and on 40, 80, and 160 meters during
the hours of darkness.

If a radio sto rm should develop, concentrate on working trans
polar paths on 10, 15, and 20 meters during the daylight hours.
Check the 40, 80, and 160 meter bands for possible openings
to some areas of the world during the hours of darkness.

October VHF Report
(Partially provided by Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU)

Conditions during October will start to get pretty interesting lor
the VHF bands compared to the slow activity that was seen in
September. It is very likely that this year will be the last fall sea
son of Cycle 23 in which F2 will be heard on 6 meters in the
Northern Hemisphere due to the gradual decline of the sunspot
count and associated solar flux values. During October F2 activ
ity on 6 meters primarily will be in a north-south direction-i.e.,
the U.S. into the Caribbean or Central America. and western
Europe into parts of Africa.

There will be some moderate levels of transequatorial propa
gation (TE) in which stations in south Florida, southern Texas,
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and parts of the Caribbean will be able to 432 MHz, as the voice modes become
260 ~ work into Argentina and Uruguay during extremely distorted and unrecognizable

the late afternoons. During the peak years due to the effects of the aurora. The best

24. c-
of the sunspot cycle October is one of the times to check for VHF auroral openings

- better months for TE activity, particularly are when conditions on the HF bands are•• " • E ." during the latter part of the month. expected to be Below Normal or Disturbed ,
- ~ E E " •• 220 " " 0 D Sporadic-E activity during October is ret- as shown in the Last-Minute Forecast at> 0 0 0 < "• e < c , atively sparse for the northern temperate the beginning of this column.• -• • s: • 0 • zone (where much of the U.S. is located). There is some possibility of extended,

200 -~ '" 0 0= • However, one or two sporadic-E openings tropospheric conditions during OctoberD '" ... a>
" ..• may be experienced at the end of the because of changing weather patterns.
"0
Ul 160 - month. lf one of these sporadic-Eopenings Two meters is the best band to watch for
E - -. should link to a TE or F2 opening toward this. Alert operators should be able to pick
u the south, it becomes possible for East up stations up to 300 miles away when~ - I
0 16. I Coast stations to work into Argentina, or this type of opening occurs.- possibly even into Australia! Stations in the A major meteor shower, which could

14°7 :/ northern part of the U.S. should keep a produce meteor-reflection-type icnos-
ctose eye on 6 meters during the afternoon pheric openings on the VHF bands, is

I I I 1 1 hours in the latter part of October for this expected October 20-22 . Called the
12°

i1
[lO I 20 30 40 50 possibility . Orionids, the shower could reach peak

A-Index I Because the geomagnetic ac tiv ity is intensity on October 21, wi th an hourly
• higher during the equinox periods due to meteor count of approximately 25 . Peakso 1 2 . 3 4 5

K-index the position of the Earth relative to the sun, in minor meteor showers are expected on

Geomagnetic index
there will be some aurora activity in the October 9 and 19.
higher latitudes of the Northern Hemi-
sphere (primarily Alaska and Canada), as

WARC Bands
w " h hi h r I Ii 1 h rth m

Fig. 1-lntersection of the g iven values of
solar flux andgeomagnetic activity deter
mine expected HF ionospheric propaga
tion conditions (i. e., solar flux is 170 and
A -index is 13; expect High Norma'

conditions).

While the WARC bands are not yet includ
ed in the CO WW OX Contest. expect 12
meter openings during the same time peri
ods for 10 meters, but with the band open
ing a bit more frequently than 10 meters.
Seventeen meters should behave much

AI"" nail.bItt In PAL Iomwll.

Name _

Address _

Cily _

State Zip _

""_ Getllll9 Started in Ham Radio
__ Getlmg Started in VHF
__ Getling Started in DXing
__ Getling Started in Packet Radio
__ Getling Started in Ham

Satellites

=
==Getling Started in ContestIng

Ham Radio Horizons

Total Videos X s~~~~=.
Shipping! handling $
Total s

U.S. and poIMWlonl · add $4lhippjng[hondling.
f or,.;gn - I hlpplng/hondling c hargel ore colculoled by order w,.;gtll " destinolian.

Credit Card No.- - -=-=- :-:-::cc:- Expiration dale .aacli:l.
Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express

Call Toll.Free
.000.853-9797.

CO Communications, Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 /516-681-2922; Fax 516-681-2926
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16-19(11
19-22~21

22-23(11
19-21 (1)"

18·22 (1)
za-ot (2)
0 1-03( 1)
00·03 11)'

18-20 (1)
05-07 (1)

16·17 (1 )
17·18 (2)
18·20 (3)
20·01 (4)
01·02 (3)
02·03 (2)
0J.04 (1)
19-21 ~l)'

21-23(2)'
2J.<l1 ~3r
01-(12(2)'
02-(311)'

19-22(1)
22-00 (2)
00-01 (I)
22-00(1)'

17·19ClI
19--02421
02-04 III
2Q.03 (1)'

16-20(11
2Q.22 (2)
22-00 (3)
0().()1 (21
0 1-02(1)
20-00(1)'

16-21 (1)
ce-oe (1)

01.12(11
12,15 (21
15-11 (3J
11·22 (4)
22-00 (3)
01)-(11 (2)

0 1-03(1)

06-01 (1)
01-09 (3)
(».10(2)
1().11 (1)
18-20(1)
2Q.21 (2)
21-23 (3)
23-00 (2)
00-01 (1)

02.Q6(1)
06-09 (2 )
09-1111}
18·21 {2}
21·23(1}

04-06 (2)
06·09 (4)
09·10 (3)
lQ. 12 (2)
12·1 4 (3)
14-18(4)
18·20(3)
20-22 (2)
22-00 PI
00-02 ~2)

02-04(3)

co-os (2)
~(1)

12·14 (I)
14-18 (21
1 6-11 ~ 31

11-01 ~41

01..OJ~31

03-04 (3)
04-06 (2)
06·13 (1)
13'15(2)
15-17(3)
17-03 (4)

08-09 (11
11.14(11
14-15(2)
15-11 (3)
17-21 (4)
2 1-02 (3)
02-05 (2)

04-06 ( 11
0&-01 (2)
07-09 (3)
(».11 (2)
11-11(3)
17'19(4)
19-21 ~3}

21'23(21
23-01 (31
01-(14 (2)

t:l6-o8l1l
(llI. l 1 (2)
11-13(3)
13-16 (4)
16-18(31
16-20 (21
20-22 (11

OHI8(1)
06-10(21
10.11 (11
18-20 (1)
20-22 (2)
22-00 (11

06-01 (1)
07.(18 (3)
Q8.10(4)
10.13 (3)
13-15(4)
15-16 (31
16-17(2)
11-18 (1)

06-01 (1)
07-09 (3)
(».13 (2)
13-15(3)
15-18 (4)
18--19 (3)
19-22 (2)
22-00(1)

06-07(1)
OHIlI (J)
(llI.13 ~4)

13- 14~3)

14-15(11

04-05 (1)
05-07 (2)
01·14 (3)
14·20 (4)
20·22 (3)
22-00 (2)
00-01 (1)

09-10 (1)
10.1 2 (2)
12·13 (1)
11-18 (1)
18·19 (2)
19-21 (3)
21-22 (2)
22-23 (1)

06-Q7 ( 1)
01-08 (3)
08·14 (41
14-15 (3)
15·16 (2)
16·17 (1)

"..,~

01-06(1)
06-09 (2)
09-12 (3)
12,1 5(4)
15-16 (3}
16--11(2)
11-18(1)

0&-09 (1)
09-10(2)
10.1 1 (11
20-22(1)

10.1 2 (1)
12-14 (2)
14·1 5 (1)
17-18 (1)
18·20 (2)
20-2 1 (1)

06-01 (1)
01·12 (3)
12-16 (4)
16·11 (3)
11·18 (2)
18-19 (1)

OHIlI (1)
0&-09 (31
09--13(4)
13-14 (31
14-15(11

07-08 til
(llI. l0(31
10.1 4 141
14.16(31
16-11 <21
11.18(1)

06-07 (1)
07-<1lI (21
0&-09 ~31

09-11(4J
lH2(2j
12,13 (11

06--01 (q
07·08 (3)
08-13 (4)
13·14 (3)
14-15 (1)

SO<Jtheasl
Asi~

We sle m
At,1CIl

E""tem &
Gerl1ral
,,~

73, George, W3ASK

October 15 - December 15, 2001
Ti me Zone: EST (24· Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:

Western
& Cenlml
Europe &
Nort~

Af,lCiI

Being free of a monthly deadline, which
I have observed religiously for more than
600 consecutive months, will provide me
with much needed extra time to prepare
occasional non-deadline special HF prop
agation articles and articles of a nostalgic
nature based on my 60 years as a radio
amateur.

Good luck in the 2001 CO WW OXSSB
Contest weekend!

Hool".'"'.....•'......0'

"STEALTH HAM ANTENNA"
Your Zoning Solution!
Non·Directional

Mobile Radio Antenna
36' x 2' Flell.ible Hoop - 'CTHA" 1Design

• Replaces Zooo Ugly 66' Dipole Antennas ·
• TransmrlS & Receives Worldwide With
No "ParasitiC Noise' . Hides in your ApI.,

Closet Allic. RV. Mobile Home, PU,
Bicycle. Yard . Fe nce. Tree. anywhere!

F ro m 3-30 MHz with Tuner, & VSWR Analyzer
30 Day Money Back Guarantee!
· $289.95 + $9. 95 S&H+ CDC
I' W,th This Ad - Retail Prictt 5389.95)

CheckJMO to JWM. Bo. 533. Red Ri_. NM 875511

1·800·435·SHOW
'CTHA--eont,awound T0I'0IIla1 Hellcat Antenna-Pal.1991

s..e 0Uf Web 51'" at: _ ,rlOt1J<ISflO,corn-'sa_ re

of the contest . Be sure to keep them handy
for use during next month's CW section
as well. Short-Skip Propagation Charts for
use during OCtober appeared last month.

The New Shortwave Propagation
Handbook makes an excellent conpao
ion during the CQWW OX Contest. It con
tains a considerable amount of additional
information concerning propagation, ra
dio storms, do-it-yourseft forecasting. and
computer propagation programs. Copies
may be obtained from CO by calling 1,
800-853-9797 ($19.95 plus $4.00 sIh).

Experience from the past 50 contest
years has shown that OX contests are
excellent periods in which to test the accu
racy of prediction and forecast methods
used in this column. Contests generate a
lot of activity in every corner of the world
and on all HF bands. Previous results and
observations have helped considerably in
tmprovtnq the accuracy of this column.
Comments concerning the 2001 contest
and the accuracy of these forecasts and
predictions would be appreciated and
should be sent to W3ASK at 8701 Georgia
Ave . Suite 711 , Silver Spring, MO 20910,
or via e-mae to <george@gjainc.com>.

A Personal Note
Beginning with the January 2002 issue
there will be a new editor of this column.
Tomas (pronounced Thomas) Hood,
NW7US, comes to this position with an
excellent background and with more than
25 years of solid experience in HF com
munications and propagation. Check out
his website at <hltp:llhfradio.org> to learn
more about his professional and amateur
rad io experiences.

I am continuing as Dean of the CO
Editorial staff. I will still have a hand in this
co lumn, assisting Tomas during a transi
tional period and helping with the prepa
ration of the propagation charts.

LO G ic 5 - lIle bill 1011.lre plCkl,e 101 ' Olf
I~Kkl Complele "99"9. onlin l 1_lrdl ' rack" , 10<
I n, ...,d. OSl urOsllabell, (OnIuM, . rldoo """,
.,., . Inlenna rolor eonlfo~ digol communlCalionl
101 a modes . unequaled jlack'l l l>Ott""" CW key."
JOund Cird support (Uilomil:able ",..nslreports.
pmll graphics and COlof, IUP lttI documlntation , un·
sU'llau '61,eh support , g'lIY"" AZ ·EQ mlp.calboot
databaaa Ilteflaces, eustomilable lor Iofllgn lin·
luagu. and much mo'l . F,u "Iopakl Sp,ea: Pin .
f'urn -c lll u . CO RO Iol drflol. Win 951981lolEINT 4,0.
$129. f ora lgn $bijlpi1g exl'a. GA ruldenl, add 1,.
lax, Al lo ava il,blll : TR X·M an ag er , OSL 1'I 0ul1ll, t
III a nd kayer In terl,eu. Set webu ,lor funCllOnal
dlmOI. A gr..1hobby du arr u , •• la ·!1I·lh. ·a f11
_ 0 : ..... , llojli C. 1#3 eo.- Or.•
-.... GIl 30011. t10-307·1~1I , 770-307·
0780 loll 770-307·1_.-__,,,0_,,,,,,, =c3C
hcuo: ....TIl. '""""" Fri.

Are YOIl Moring? Let us know.
Mail your subscription label along with your new address.

(0 us. so you can be sure you don't miss a single issue.

CW Contest Forecast
This month's OX Propagation Charts are
valid for both the SSB and CW sections

as shown for 15 meters. Openings on 30
meters should resemble 40 meier open
Ings during local sunnse and sunset
times, but the band is expected to open
less frequently than 40 meters during the
hours of darkness.

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHA RTS

1 UM c1wIn appropnale III y<U" If"""","*, IoC:abon The
E..... USA CharI canbausedin Ihe 1. 2. 3. 4, 8. KP4. KG4,
_ KV4 .... on ll'>e USA _ ~~ eaII ar_ on C8rII!Id8
.". (AnIraI USA CharI in !he 5. 9. _ 0 _ . .". W_
USACher1 on the8_7__andMlh~.... eccu
r.:y on NKH6 and KL1 areas.

2. The~ Iirnes of ._........~ _ b.nd lA1M!he
llWitlP<__ blind C<U:nn (10 11'Wuug1'1811 ..-sIb a
ptIfIIIClNr OX "'ll'O". as shooM> in ... 1eI1""'-'d C<U:nn of !he
d'IattS, "" • odc:ates ..... besl_1lI laaIon lor 16O_1lplItI--3, The proptgauon Index .. !he .-...mt>or~ ""-'5 "'
( ) allel!hetwne of ead>p<edicIed opel .lQ The ondeo indic.lIes
Ihft .-...mt>or of days Wnng ItO! monl!l on wflodl tl'lt openong IS

eopecllld 10 lake place as 1oIIows:
(4) ()peror1g should OCCUr on IlXlrflIhan 22 days
(3) Opening should occur bar- 14 and 22 days
(2) OP"""'II shoukl occur 00_ 1 and 13 days
(1) Opening should OCCUr on less than 1 days
ReIer 10 the 'Last Minole For9Cllsr' at the beglnning oIlhos

ooumn lor the actuat dates on wluch an opening with a spe
cific propagatIOn ,ndex is Iikety to occur, and the :;;gnal quatity
tnat can be expected,

4, Times shown in the cha rts a'e in It>e 24-hoU' sysle m.
wllere 00 is midnig~l; 12 fs noon; 0 1 is 1 A, M: 131s 1 P,M..
etc. App'opriate srandard time Is usee, not GMT, To convert
to GMT. add to the bmes shown in the a pp,opnele chart 8 hou's
,n PST Zone. 1 hoursin MST Zone. 6 hauls on CST Zone. and
5 hours in EST Zone. For eJ<lmple. 13 hours in Washinglon,
o C is 18 GMT, Whe<'I illS 20 I'>ours on lC18 Angeles. i1 IS 04

G"". '"
5 The charts are based upon a lranSmrI1ed power Cl! 250

_!III CWo Clf 1 lew. PEP on sideband. into. dipofe am""""" a
quar1ar·wa.ele,'IIlh .oove groo.ond on 160 and 80 me\8I'5. and
a ".....~ above ground on 40 and 20~ and a
_.ele 'II" _ groo.ond on 15.-1ll 10 me\8I'5 For 8IIICh 10
dB Il""' ....... Ihese fe/erence IeYel5. !he~ n:fl!..
...0 e by one Iew!l: lor ead'I 10 dB 10M. • MI bMtr by_...

8 Pmp.ganon data conlained in !he d'IattS has '-' pAt

f*ed 'rom base data published by tl'lt "**"" Iof Tele
QOfTWnI.InOCaIM Saences of lhe US Oepl Cl! Co•• ,..........
Boulder. CoIooadc> 8ll302,
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Two years warranty-Excellent spec-Compet it ive price-The best rotator made

US-Canada: Array Solut ions, TX, Phone 972-203·2008, www.arraysolutions.com
ux-iretanc : Vine Antennas, UK, Phone ++44-1691-831111, www.vinecom.co.uk
Netherlands: G_B.ANTIOWER, NL, Phone ++31-181-410-523, www.gbanttow.nl
Italy : Pm.Sls .Tel., c.da Conghia 298-1-70043 Monopoli SA IT

Phone: ++39-080-887-6607, Fax ++39-080-801607 www.prosistelrotators .com

Two controllers to choose from

!'ST7J

The ProSisTel rotators were designed to
perfo rm under tremendous stress with ab
normally large antenna loads up to 81 sqft
(perfect for those large 80 meter beams,
long booms,big log periodics , stacked arrays
or rotatinq towers). 5 models to choose from.
Only ProSisTel rotators give you : incredi
ble starting and rotating torque , incredible
braking resistance.
The rotators utilizing double worm technolo
gy far exceeds the specif ications of any other
amateur rotator made today

Controller " C"
• Keypad commands
• Nine r/w memories
• Voice conl innation
• Soft start up/stop
• RS232 bui lt in

Controller "8"
• Paddle key
• Preset with true 3600

rotate encoder
• Salt Stop
• Large green display

PRO.SIS.TEL.'s
BIG BOY ROTATORS
The most powerful antenna
rotators available anywhere

Amateur, Military,
Commercial, Industry

100% solid stale control box, one degree accura
cy. auto reverse delay, selectable North or South
stop, long cable runs up to 600 tt., 500" of rotation
range. up to 1/4 HP 48 VAC motor. ULlisted up
tp 1112" output shalt ,up3"compression jawsmast
clamp and more....

04-05 {1)
05-Q7 (2)
OH l8(1)
05-07(1)"

03-05 (1)
OS-07 (2)
07-08 (1)
OS-07(O'

18-19 (1)
19-21 (3)
21-Q4 (4)
04-06 (2)
06-07 (1)
19-21 (1).
21-03 (2)'
03-05 {1)

20-23 (1)
23-04 {2)
04-06 {1)
23-04 (1)'

00-02 (I)
02-03 (2)
03-07 (3)
07-08 (2)
08·09 (1)
03-04(1)°
04-07 (2)"
07-OS{!}'

06-07 (1) 07-09 (4)
07-OS (3) 09·11 (3)
08-1 1 (4) 11-14(2)
11-13(3) 14-16 (3)
13-20 (4) 16-02 (4)
20-21 (3) 02-03 (3)
21-23 (2) 03·06 (2)
23-01 (1) 06-07 (3)

08-09 (1) OO-D4 (2)
09·11(2) OH 16 (1)
11-12 (1) 06-07 (2)
16-17(1) 07-09{J)
17-18(2) 09·1 0 {2)
18-19 (4) 1(}-11 (1)
19-20 (3) 16-18 (1)
20-21 (2) 18-20 (2)
21-22 (1) 2O..QO (3)

06-09(1) 13-19(1)
09-11 (2) 19·21 (2)
11-15(1) 21-22 (3)
15-17(2) 22-02 (4)
17·18 (3) 02-D4 (3)
18·20(4) 04-07(2)
2(}-21 (3) 07-10(3)
21·23(2) 10-13 (2)
23-OO(1)

07-08(1) 07-08(3)
08· \1 (2) 08-10 (4)
lH6 (1) 10-11 (3)
16-17 (2) 11-12(2)
17-18 (3) 12-14 (1)
18·20(4) 17-19(2)
20-22{3} 21·23 (1)
22-23 (2) 23-00 (2)
2H IO (I } 00·01 (3)

01 -03 (4)
03-04 (3)
04-07 (2)

06-07 (1) 06-08 (2)
07-09(4) 08-11 (1)
09-11 (3) 14-16 (1)
11-15 (2) 16-17 (2)
15-17 (3) 17-19 (3)
17-22 (4) 19-02 (4)
22-23 (3) 02-03 (3)
23·00 (2) 03-05 (2)
00-01 (1) 05-06 (3)

08· 1O{1)
l S· t7(1)
17·18{2)
18·20 (3)
2{)-21 ( I)

07-<J8 (2)
08-11 (4)
lH3(3)
13·18 (4)
18-19 (3)
19-20 (2)
2(}-21 (1)

09·12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14·1 6 (3)
16-19 (4)
19-2{) (3)
20-21 (2)
21-22 (1)

08-09 (1)
09-11 (2)
11-12(1)
14· 16 (1)
16-17 (2)
17-18 (3)
18-19 (4)
19-20 (2)
2(}-21 (1)

06-07 (1)
07-09(4 )
09-1'(3)
11'15{2}
15-18(3)
16·20 (4)
21).21 (2)
21·22 (1)

Peru,
Bolivia,
Para9uay,
B'al il,
Chile.
Argenlina
& Uruguay

Far East

Caribbean.
Central
America
& Northern
Countries
of Sooth
America

AuSiralasia

""'.Pacrtic &

".
Zealand

Time Zones: CST & MST
(24-h o ur time)

CENTRAL USA TO:

15 20 40·80
Melrm; Meiers MeIers

TM
ATOMIC TIME

...se lf setting
...correct t ime

...atomic clock
World's most exact time...

a tomic clocks , atomic watches
and weather stations

• for any time zone
• synchronized to the u .s.

atomic clock in colorado
• accurate to 1sec. in 1 mil. years
• engineered in germany

complete line of atomic clocks
JUNGHANS M EGA CERAMIC Walch
lu mino us. never scratches, 5 models
J UNGHANS MEGA CARBON Watch
JUNGHANS MEGA CLOCKS $47~109

JUNGHANS SOLAR WATCHES $279
ATOMIC SPORTS WATCHES $129
ATOMIC SCHOOl/OFFICE CLOCKS
Oregon SCientif ic Weather Stations,
Weather Fo recast, World Time. NOAA
Radios, Radio Conlrolled C locks
Atomic Digital Wall Clocks $59...

call for ou r FREE Brochure

or go to www.atc mlcttm e.co m
credi t card orders call toll free

1-800-985-8463
30 Day Money Back Guarantee
send checks incl . s&h $6.95 to

ATOMIC TIME. INC .
1010 JORI E BLVD.

OAK BROOK, IL 60523

00-06(1)15-17 (1) 16· 18 (1)
17-18 (2) 18-21 (1)
18-2 1 (3) 2 1-22 (2)
21-22 (2) 22-03 (3)
22-23 (1) 03-05 (2)

05-07 (1)
07-09 (2)
09-10 (1)

06-07(1) 03·06(1) 17-18(1)
07-08 (3) 08-06 (3) 18-20 (2)
08-12(4) 08·12(2) 2{)-23 (3)
12·13 (3) 12-/ 4 (3) 23-01 (2)
13--14(2) 14_18(4) 01-02 (1)
14.15(1) 16-18(3) 19-20(1 )°

18-20 (2) 20-23 (2)"
20-00 (t) 23-00(1)"
00-03 (2)

05-08 (1) 05-12 (1) 17-19 (1}
06-10(2) 12-15(2) 19-21 (2}

06-07(1) 06-07(1) 17-19(1)
07-08 (2) 07-09 (2) 19-22 (2)
08-11(3) 09-11 ( I) 22-23(1)
11-12(4 ) 11-13 (2) 2(}-22 ( I)'
12-13(3) 13'1 6 (3}
13--1 4{2) 16-18(4)
14·15 (1) 18·20 (3}

21).22 (2)
22--00 (1)

06-07(1) 02-06(1) 18-20(1)
07-08 (3) 06-07 {2) 20·23 (2)
08·11 (4) 07-(90) 23-01 (1)
11-12(3) Q9·11(2} 20-23(1 )"
12-13(2) 11-/6(3)
13--14{1) 16-17(4}

17-19(3}
19·20 (2)
20·22 (1)
22-02 (2)

06-07 (1)
07-OS (3)
08_11(4)
11-12 (3)
12·13 (2)
13·14 (1)

to
M91ers

06-07 (1)
07-11 (3)

16-17 (1)
17-19(2}
19-20 (1}

07-08 (1)
08-09 (2)
09--12 (3)
12· 13 (2)
13·14 (1)

06-07 (1)
07-08 (2)
08-10 (3)
10-11 (2)
11-12(1)

Western
& Southern
Europe &
North
A/rica

Western
Atrica

McM urdo
Sound,
Antardica

EaSlern
Mediter
ranean &
MKldle
East

Northern &
central
Europe &
European

'"
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""I

09-10 (2) 03-06 (ll' EaSlem & 07.Q8(1) 0&-08 (1) 06-14(1) 18-21 ( I)
10-11 (1) Centra l 08 ·10(2) 08·12(2) 14-16 (2) 06-08 (1 )
17·19 (1) Al rica 10-14 (3) 12 ·16(3) 16·22 (3)
19·20 (2) 14·15(2) 1&-17 (2) 22·23 (2)
20·22 (3) lS·16{1} 17' 19(1} 23-00 (1)
22-23 (2) Southern 07·08 (I) 0&-10 ru 06-12 (1) 17-19 (1)
23·00 (1) Africa 08·10 (3) 10-12(2} 12-14 (2) 19-20(2)
11-17(1) 23-01 (1) 10·14 (4) 12·13{3) 14-16 (3) 20-21 (1)
17·18 (2) 01·02 (2) 14·15 (3) 13·16 (4) 16-19 (4) 08-08 (1)

18·20 (3) 02·07 (3) 15·16 (2) 16·17 (3) 19-22 (3) 18-19(ll'
20.Ql (4) 07·08 (2) 16·17 (1) 17·19 (2) 22.Ql (2)

01·03 (3) 08-09 (1) 19·21 (1) 01-03(1)

03.Q7 (2) 00·02(1)" Central & 16·17 (1) 16·17 (1) 06-07(1) 17-19{1)
07-09(4) 02-07 (2)· """" 17·19 (3) 17-19 (3) 07-{)9(3) 04-09 rn
09-10(3) 07·08(1) ' As,," 19-20 (1) 19-20 (2) (19·10 (2)
10-11(2) 07-09 (1) 20-2 1 (1) 10-11 (1)
11·12(2) 07 -()9 (1) 16'17(1)

06.Q7 (2) 02-04 (1) 17·19(3)

07.Q9 (4) 04·07 (2) 19-21 (2)

09-10(3) 07.Q8 (1) 21-22(1)

10-11(2) 03·04 {1}. Soufheast 08-09 (1) 07.Q8 (1) 06·07(1) 02-03 (1)
11·12(1) 04-00 121" Asia 09-10(3) 08-11(3) 07·08 (2) 03-06 (2)
15-17(1) 00.Q7 (I)" 10-11 (4) 11.12(2) 06·10(3) 06-08(1)
2lJ.22 (1) 11-12(3) 12·1 5(1) 10·11 (2) 03-OO i l)'
22-00 (2) 12-13(2) 15·1 7 (3) 11'12il}
00-04 (3) 13-14 (1) 17·19 (2) 19·22 (1)
04-06 (1) 14-15(2) 19-21 (3) 22·01 (2)

15-17 (4) 21·22 (2) 01·03 (3)
00.Q7 P) 18·19(1) 17-18 (3) 22·23 (1) 03-06 (2)
07-09(4) 19-21 (3) 18-19(2)
09-11 P) 21·03 (4) 19·20(1)
11-14 (2) 03-05 (2)

Far East 13·14 (1) 07.Q8 (1) 06.Q7 (1) 23-01 (I )14 ·16(3) 05.Q7 (1)
16-00(4) 19·2111)" 14-15(3) 08-{)9 (2) 07·08 (2) 01.Q5 (2)

00-02 (3) 21-02 (2)" 15-19(4) 09-11(3) 08·10 (4) 05-07 (3)

02-06 (2) 02.()S{1)" 19-20P) 11-13 (2) 10·12 (3) 07.Q8 (1)
20-21 (2) 13·1 5(3) 12·14 (2) 01.Q5 (1)·
21-22 (1) 15-1 7(2) 14·18 (1) 05-06 (2)'

04 -06 ( I ) 19-21 (1) 17·19(4) 18-20 (2) 08-07 (1)'
06·08 (2) 21-m (2) 19-20(3) 20-21 (3)
08-14 (1) 01-03(1) 2lJ.21 (2) 21-23 (4)
14.16{2) 03-04 (2) 21·22 (1) 23-02 (3)
16-18(3) 04-Q6(1) $00," 08-09 (I) 07.Q8 (1) 11,18(1) 21-22{1)18-00 (41 2 1·05(1)' pacirlC & 09-10(2) 08-11(4) 18·19 (2) 22-00 (2)
()Q.02 (3) "ow 1(}-\9(4) 11-18(3) 19-21 (3) 00-{)7 (3)
02·04 (2) Zealand 19-21 (3) 18-00(4) 21-114 (4) 07-08 (2)

17-19 (4)
19·20 (3)
20·21 (2)
2 1-22 (1)

08·1 1 (1)
11-13(3)
13·16 (2)
16-17 (3)
17·20 (4)
20-21 (3)
21·22 (2)
22-23(1)

05-(611)
06.Q7 (2)
07·09 (3)
09-13 (2)
13·1 5 (3)
15-20 14)
20·21 (3)
21-23 (2)
2300(1}

06·07 (1)
07-08 (3)
08·10 (4)
10·14 (3)
14-17 (4)
17·18 (3)
18-19 (2)
19·20 (1)

20·21 (1)

09·12 (1)
12-13(2)
13·15(3)
15·18 (4)
18-19(3)
19·20(2)
2lJ.21 (1)

Peru ,
Bohv,,",
Paraguay,
Brazil,
ChIle,
Argentina,
& Uruguay

Auslralas", 08-09 (1) 06'()8 (1)
09-11(2) 08-09 (3)
11-13{1) 09-11(2)
13' 15(2} 11-12(1)
15-16(3) 16-18(1)
16·18 {4) 18-19(2)
18-19 PI 19-20(4}
19-20 (2) 20·21 (3)
20-21 (1) 2 1-22 (2)

22 ·23(1 )

Caribbean , 06·07 (1) 05-06(1)
Cenfral 07-08 (3) 06-07 (2)
America & 08·10 (4) oz-oa (3)
Northern 10-12 (3) 08·10(4)
Count,;"s 12-17 (4) 10-13{3}
of South 17·18(3) 13-18(4)
America 18-19 (2) 18·19(3)

19·20 {1} 19-21 (2)
21 ·23(1 )

$00,"
Padf",
& Ne w
Zealand

06-07 (1) 04·07 (1)
07·10 (2)
10-12 (1)
18-19 (1)
19·21 (2)
21-23 (1)

04.Q5 (1) 02·03 (1)
05·07 (2) 03·07 (2)
07-09 (3) 07·09 (1)

06.Q7(1) 06-14(1) 20-00(1)
07.12(2) 14·16(2) 21-23(1)"
12' 15 (3) 1&-19(3)
15-17 (4) 19-21 (41
17·18 (3) 21·23 (3)
18·20 (2) 23-00 (21
20-21 (1) 00·02(1)

06.Q7 (1) 04-06 (1) 18·20 (1)
07.10(2) 06·07(2) 06-08(1 )
10-1 1 (1) 07-09 (3)
17-18 (1) 09·10 (2)
18·19(2) 10·11 (1)
19-21 (3) 17-18 (1)
2 1-22 (2) 18·19 (2)
22-23 (1) 19-21 (3)

21·23 (2)
23-02 (1)
02·04 (2)

10-14 (3) 15-17(3) 21.22(1)
14-18(4) 17·23(4) 19·21(1}'
18·19 (3) 23-01 (3)
19-21 (2) 01-05(2)
21·22 (1)

06·07(1) 06-13(1) 18-19(1 )
07-10(2) 13·15(2) 19·21(2)
10'12(3) 15,17(3) 21-22(1 }
12-15 (4) 17·20 (4) 19·21 (1)'
15·17 (3) 20·23 (3)
17-18 (2) 23·02 (2)
18·20 (1) 02·04 (1)

07.Q6 (1)
08-10(2)
10-11 (1)
18,19 (1)
19-21 (2)
21-22(1)

11'15(4)
15-16 (3)
16·17 (2)
17·16 (1)

07.Q8 (1)
08.09 (2)
09-11(3)
11-14(4)
14-15(3)
15-16(2)
1&-17(1)

07.09 (1)
09-11 (2)
1H5 (3)
15·16 (2)
16-17 (1)

EaSlem &
Central
Africa

Cenlraf &

""""As",

Soutt>east 07.Q6 (1) OHI8 (1)
Asia 08-09 (2) 08.09 (2)

09-10 (3) 09·10(3)
10·11 (2) 10-12 (2)
1,., 3 (1) 12·13 (1)
15·18 (1) 16·17 (1)
16-19 (2) 17-18 (2)
19·20 (1) 18·20(3)

20-21 (2)
2 1·22 (1)

Far East 15·16 (1) 08-10(1)
1&-19 13) 15-16(1 )
19·20 (2) 16-17 (3)

.
21-23 (2) 00-02 (3) 04-07 (3) 08-09 (1)

McMurdo 07-08 (1) 06-07 (1) 06·08 (2) 23-<l5 (1) 23-00 (1) 02.()3 (2) 07-{)9 (4) 22-00 (1)'
Sound, 08-09 (2) 07·09 (2) O8-09 {ll 03.Q4 (1) 09-10 (3) 00-06 (2)'
Anta rctica 09·10 (1) 09-10 (1) \6-18(1) 10-11(2) 06-07 (1)'

17-18 (1) 14·16 (1) 18-20(2) Australasia 09-11(1) 07.Q8 (1) 18-20 (1) 02-<l3(1 )

Looking Ahead in
18·20 (2) 16-18 (2) 20·02 (3) 11·12(2) 08-12(3) 20-22 (2) 03-04 (2)
20·21 (1) 18·22 (3) 02-04 (2) 12-14(4) 12-14 (2) 22·00 (3) 04.07 (3)

22·23 (2) 04 ·06{1) 14-\8(3) 14-18(1) 00-04 (4) OH18 ( I )
23-00 (1) 18-20(4) 18-20(2) 04-07 (3) 03-04 (1l'

rtl, 20-21 (3) 20-2 1 (3) 07-{)9 (4) 04-{)6 (2)"

Time Zone: PST ( 2 4 - h o u r time)
21 ·22 (2) 2 1-00 (4) 09-10 (3) 06.Q7 (1)'
22·23 (1} 00-01 (3) 10-12 (2)

WESTERN USA TO: 01-02 (2) 12·14 (1)
02-03 (1)

" is eo 40i80 Caribbean , 06.07 (I) 05-06 (1) 06'()7 (3) 18·19 (1)

H ere a re som e of t h e a rt icle s tha t M.~ Meters Meters Meters Centra l 07-Q8(3) 06-07 (2) 07-{)9 (4) 19·21 (3)
America & 08·10{4) 07-10(4) 09-10 (3) 21-Q2 (4)

we're workin g o n fo r upc oming Western & 06-07 (1) 06.Q7 (1) 05·06 (1) 18-20 (1) Northern 10·12 (3) 10-13(3) 10-13 (2) 02'(}s (2)

Sou1hern 07-08 (2) 07·08 (2) 06·08 (2) 20-22 (2) Counlf>eS 12·16 {4} 13-18(4) 13-1 5 (3) 05·06 (1)

issues o f CO: Europe & 08-11(3) 08·10 (3) 08-10 (1) 22-00 (1) 01 South 16·17 (3) 18-19(3) 15·23 (4) 19-21 (1)

"o~ 11·12 (2) 10·12 (4) 10-12 (2) 19-23 (l l'
Ametica 17-18(2) 19-21(2) 23.QI (3) 21-02 (2)

Aftica 12·13 (1) 12·13 (2) 12-14 (4) 18-19(1) 2 1-22(1) 01·06 (2) 02.Q5 (1)

• "80 - Meter OX: The M o on
13·14 (1) 14-16 (3) ".•. 06-{)7 (1) 05-06 (1) 12·14 (1) 20-22 (1)

16-18 (2) Bolivia, 07' 13(3) 06-07 (2) 14·16 (2) 22.Q4 (2)

Effect," by W7DD 18-20 (1) Paraguay, 13-17(4) 07-09 (3) 16·18 (3) 04-05(1)
23-01 (2) BraZIl, 17-18(3) 09·13(2) 18-23 (4) 22.Q4 tu

• "CO In t e rvie w s : L e o Meyer s o n , Gentral & 07·08 (1) 06-{)7 (1) 05·07 (1) 18·20(1 )
Chile, 18·19(2) 13-15(3) 23.Ql (3)

W0GFQ," by N4XX Northern 08-10 (2) 07-08 (2) 07·09 (3) 20-22 121 Argentina 19·20(1) 15-20(4) 01·03 (2)
Eu,ope & 10-11 (1) 08·10 (3) 09·10 (2) 22-23(1 ) & Uruguay 20-22 (3) 03·05 (1)

• " Footsteps o f W ireles s H is t o ry ,"
Eu ropean 10·11(2) 10-14 i l ) 19-22(1)" 22-00 (2) 05·07 (2)
C,~ 11·12 (1) 14·17 (3) 00-01 (1) 07-{)9 (1)

by N7XM 17·19 (2) McMurdo 07.Q8 (I) (}6.-{)7 (1) 16·18 (1) 00-05 (I }
19-23 (1) SourJd, 08-09 (2) 07-09 (2) 18·20 (2)

• " A M otorized Clothesline 23·02 (2) Antarctica 09-10(1) 09-12(1 ) 2lJ.04 (3)
02-03 (1) 19·20{1} 14-17(1) 04·05 (2)

Antenna ," by VA2 E RY Eastern 07-08 (1) 06·07 (1) 06·07 (1) 18-22 (1) 20-22 (2) 17-20 (2) 05·06 (1)
Mediter· 08 -10 (2) 07·08 (2) 07 ·10 (2) 06-{)8 (1) 22-23il } 20-23 (3) 06·08 (2)
raneen & 10-11 (1) 08-10 (3) 1O·14(1) 23-01 (2) 08·10 rn

Plus: MiOdle 10-11 (2) 14·16 (2) 01-02(1)

Easf 11·12 (1) 16·18 (1)

• "C O Reviews : C ushcra ft MAsB
18-20 (2)
20-22 (1) "IrJdicates besll ime to listen lor 80 meter openings, Openin

H F Mini Beam ," by W B6NOA
00-02 (1) on 160 meters are also likely10occur du ring ecee limes whe

Weslem 06-07 (1) 05-Q6 (1) 05·10 (1) 18-19(1 )
80 meIer open ings are shown with a propagation inde . 01 (2
Or higher

• " R e s u lts: 2000 CO World -Wide Aftica 07-08 (2) OO.Q7 (2) 10'1 4 {2) 19-21 (2) For 12 meter openings interpolafe befween 10 and 15 mele
08-11(3) 07·13 (3) 14-15 (3) 21-22 (1) openings.

OX 1 6 0 M e t e r Contest ," by 11·13 (4) 13-16 (4) \ 5-20 (4) 19-21 (1)' For 17 meIer open ings inferp[olate between 15 and 20 mete

K4JRB
13·15 (3) 16-17 (3) 20-22 (3) openu'lgs.
l S·16 (2) 17-18 (2) 22·02 (2) For 30 meter openings interpolate between 40 and 30 mele
16-17 (1) 18·19 (ll 02-03(1) openings.

Soulhern
Africa
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Lies, Myths, and Marketing
Editor , CO:

...sorry, not a marketing wizard, just a
geek engineer.

But you know, I think some of us have
one of the best marketing tools available
for ham radio-HF mobile stations. I have
been HF mobile for nearly two years now,
and I honestly must get at 'feast' two
inquiries a month from the public, both
friends and total strangers who come up
to me in parking lots, etc., and ask, ' w hat's
that thing on your truck? An antenna of
some sort?"

• peop le at my place of employment
• people at our vendors' places of

employment
• the Forest Service park ranger last

time I went camping with the family
• parking lot at the local mall
• parking lot at my kids' elementary

school (kids and aduttsf}
• freeway rest areas
• one of the hotel maintenance person

nel at the Holiday Inn in Visalia, CA, dur
ing the Inl'l OX Convention last April (how
he picked me out of that crowd I'll never
know...1thought I was being tested by an
undercover agent of the ARRL since the
?rez was there!).

I get the entire range of initial questions
from "is it CB?ft; "how far can you talk"; etc.
I have taken the time in each case to ex
plain what amateur radio is, what it can do,
and why I do it. I am not a sales person or
an extrovert-remember, I'm a geek engi
neer- but it took those people some
courage to ask a total stranger a ques tion,
so at the very least common cou rtesy
requires that I give them a meaningful
response . I now carry 'what is Amateur
Radio?" flyers in my truck. How could I not?

The HF mobileers have something of a
visibility advantage over generic FM mo
bile stations since the antennas are big
ger (usually at ieast.J use a High Sierra
screwdriver and it's pretty visible), In my
particular case the antenna count is pret
ty high (screwdriver, whip for em. whip for
2m1440 FM, loop for 2m, loop for 7OCm)
so that probably helps. But with the little
radios and the great antennas we have to
choose Irom today, there are more and
more of us with this opportunity to show
off ham radio. I'll bet there are others out
there like me who have had the same
experiences, Maybe th is aspect of HF
mobiling is a topic for the next mobile col
umn (can't recall what it's called...).

Scott Town ley, NX7U
Gilbert, AZ

Scott: You can't remember the name of
our mobile column because we don't have
one at the moment (although Dave

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Ingram, K4 TWJ, regularly devotes sever
al of his "World of taess: columns each
year to the topic). However, we do have a
Mobile Special issue-this issue-and
you've made this aspect of HF mobiling a
topic for this one! Tnx.

Editor, CO:
Wow! I think you are right on the money

(August 2001"Zero Bias"]. The people who
would get the most from and have the most
to contribute to our hobby are most likely
the ones who want something that is a chal
lenge. If they don't have time for the chal
lenge, they won't have time for the hobby
anyway. When I decided to get my
Technician license, I bought a study book
at Radio Shack. I was fortunate at work to
be able to read it and study it while the
machine I run had long cycle times. Some
of it was refresher but some of it was all
new. I probably spent about 20 hours in one
week just reading and reviewing that book.
I basically memorized the material. My next
goal is Morse code, but that may have to
wait until I get through with college.

Eugene McMahon
via e-mail

looking for More...
Editor, CO:

I have been planning to purchase a new
HF radio and have been spending a lot of
time on research into various rigs. I was
delighted last night when I was flipping
through my back issues of CO and found
a survey of HF radios article in an issue
(March 2001 ). However, my delight was
short lived. I found the comments on each
rig to be simply a summary of some of the
features of each rig. Okay, it was a "sur
vey" article, not a ' review" article; I can
understand that. However, in the table that
listed the features of all of the rigs grouped
by price range, there was a column labeled
simply "OS?~ and each rig was listed as
either ~Yes" or "No."

If I recall correctly, Gordon West wrote
this article, and I am sure he knows that
there is a big difference between audio
OS? and IF DSP. Many of the rigs listed
as having OSP have only audio OSP. A
few have IF DSP. There was no distinc
tion made. In addition, there was no men
tion of traditional Collins IF filters. For
example, the IC-746 has both IF DSP and
capability to add IF filters. This is a great
combination. Anyone who has used a rig
with IF OSP without traditional filters
knows that the IF DSP is nice (if it is done
properly) but even the best are no substi
tute for good traditional fillers. Anyone
who has used a rig with audio OSP will
surely admit that it is no substitute for good
IF filters. I think the article should have

made a distinction between audio OSP
and IF OS? and should have included tra
ditional filter capability as well.

Jim Proctor, KE3HO
via e-mail

Jim: As you pointed out, the article is a
survey of alf the rigs currently on the mar
ket and not a review of any one in partic
ular, so we did not go into depth on any
of the radios. We do appreciate your sug
gestion to differen tiate between AFand IF
DSP, however, and will pass it along to
WB6NOA for consideration in next year's
version, space permitting.

Need More Ads!!
Editor, CO:

I suppose I am going 10 sound like an
advertising representative posing as a cus
tomer, but I really do read all (Al l) of the
ad's in your magazine before I read any
thing else. Even the small ones with web
site information . I make a list of the web
sites and check them out. There are NOT
enough ads in CO Let your paid advertis
ers know that we are reading their ads.

Because I am a new ham, I learn as
much from the ads sometimes as reading
everything else. (Okay, I love gadgets
too.) I enjoy your magazine, and look for
ward to each issue.

Jim McNamara , KG6COR

Jim: You are right on target. I, too, learn
quite a bit from reading our ads. Un
fortunately, we can't force people to buy
advertising, and in a tight economy, as
we're in now, adbudgets are often among
the first things cut. Your message is impor
tant, though, in reminding the manufac
turers anddealers that theirmessages are
important to you, the reader. Thank you.

N6CL-A Pro
The following was directed to MVHF

Ptus " Editor Joe Lynch, N6CL:

Dear Joe:
I want to commend you lor your re

sponse to Jim Shepherd's chiding ('Why
CW Forever," July issue). You handled the
issue very diplomatica lly, informatively,
and objectively. t doubt that I could have
done so without a lot of excess stomach
acid working its way up iota my craw. II's
artic les like yours, written by pros like you
that make me keep resubscribing to Co.

Keep up the good work! And though I
don't get a lot of time to work CW, I do con
sider it a good standby in any band when
conditions don't permit SSB traffic.

73, K7LK
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PSK31, SSTV, RTTY, and Packet Radio sooncI card
10 transceiver ....terfacing has never been easier. The
RASCAL (Radio And Sound Card Audio Link) is avail
able WI Iut or Wlre-ar.Hested versions. The RASCAL
is ideal lor portable and held-day actMIIes ....'th
PSK3 1. as a eees not require ......al-warts· or estemal
power trans1ormers. The RASCAl ....terface indlldes:
Case, Cables. Connectors. Components. Custom·
made PCboard. Docvmenla/loll. and DisJr. 01 PSK3f
sortwarlil. The PC Sound Card and R5-232 comport
(used lor autornabc PT1) are isolaled from the trans
ceiver by two separate audio translormers desigoed
specifically lor thisapplicatlOfl. The LINE IN and LINE
OUT stuelded cables include a large. molded l emte
choke lhal provides immunily from potenlial ground
loops aoct RF feedback. An coto-rscietcr is used to
act ivate the automate pustt-to-terk (PTT) software
fealure without direct PTT ground contact With the PC.
A separate level control is included to adiusl lhe uans
mit audio to the transceiver. Choose from more than
60 RASCAL mode ls, select lhe model lind diagram
lhal besl lots your transceiver, at: www.PacketRadio .
comlpsk3 1.htm. BU X CommCo. 115 Luenburg
Drive. Evington. VA 24550 (Iall 804-525-7818). We
accept Discover, VISA. and MasterCard A secure
online order form is also available. The ' RASCAL"
sound card to transceiver interface kit is $25.00 (pnce
includes US shipping and handling). Tile WIred and
tested version is $49.00 (price includes US s&h). For
shipping and handling outside the US. check the web
page lor details. (Rascal is a fflgIs lerecJ trademarll
and tXlJJYright 1999-2001 BUX CommCo-J

KNOW FIRSTl Ham radio lanatlCS-yOll need TH E
W5YI REPORT. a twice-monlhly awan:t-wirnng HoI
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best' Confidential lacts.
ideas. insights. nahOnwide news. technology. peeoc
tions. alerts. Quoted coest-e-ecesn We pml what
you don'tgel elsewherel $19.SOannualfy 10 new sub
scnbers! Money-bad< guarantee! FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps). W5YI . P.O. Boll 565 10 1. Dallas.
Texas 75356.

QRP Now! rodsv's holiest book on ORP rigs. kits.
accessories, contests , DXing lips. and morel Or.
KEYS II views & info on wonc'e rnost exotic keys.
Either book $t6 + $3 Prio rity Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham. Al
352 10.

REAL HAMS 00 CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster Ill. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP.lncludestwo (2} Tapes andManuaL Only$27.95
plus $5.00 sill US, FL add $2.02 tall , Success Easy,
123 NW t3th Street. Ste 313, Boca Ralon. FL 33432.
800-425-2552, <www.SlJCCess·is-easy com>.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave" Springfield, PA 19064.

TRYlON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel
towers available up to 96 It. Temfrc value and relia
bility, The popularT·500 72·footerwilltake 45 square
feel of antennas et 70 mph and is only $1825.00 .
ewww.chemp.onreoto.com» or 888·833-3 104 lor
more info.

ch ttp:frwww.seaqmaui.com>

WA NTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transmitters manufaclured prior to World
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other than Haucratters, Hammar1und. or National. I
will travel to y<lur location to do photography, Please
contact Joe Veras. N4QB, Telephone: 205-967-2384:
e-mail: cn4qbOcq-amateur-radio.com>; or P.O. Boll
1041 . Birmingham. AL 3520 1.

300+ Rare OX Sound Clips. Antique OSL Gallery
<http://hamgallery.com>.

FREE!!! Ham Radio lind other CD·ROMs and software
disk catalog. MOM 'N POp·S SOFTWARE, P.O, Box
15003-HE, Springhill. Fl 34604·011 1 (pholle 1·352·
688·9 108; e-mail: <momnpop@momnpopsware ,
com>: websrte: chttp:ftwww.momnp0p5ware.com» .

TOW ER HARDWARE. SAFETY EOUIPMEPfT,
weatherprool ing . T·shi rts . and MORE. Champion
RadIo PnxIucls. felephoue 888-833-3104. or <www.
championradio.com>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-GABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3tWK . 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd. Dover.PA 17315-3016:<www.ftastl.neV~k3iwll> ,

HALLlCRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Wrile lor prices. Specify Model Numbers
desired. Ardco Electronics, P.O. Boll 95. Dept C.
Berwyn. tl 60402.

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts With all ten
American distric ls. SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster. CA 93535- 1802_

RORZ DX~-since 1979: Availableasan Adobe PDF
file each W8lk1esday or by regular ma~. Your best
source for weekly OX mformalion. Senclll1 0 SASE
lor sampleJratfJS. R1he OX Magazine- ---5ince 1989:
Bi-monthly - Ful 01 OXpeoltion reports . QSL Informa
tion, Awards. OX news. technical articles. and more.
Send $3.00 l or sample/rates. OX Publishing. rrc.,
P.O. Bos OX. Leicester, NC 28748-0249. PhoneIFall :
828·683·0709; e-rnen. cOXOdllpub.com>; WEB
PAGE: <http://www.dspub.com>.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
QSLing l Plus EUROPEAN NESTIN G AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, OSLs. EYEBALL CARDS. OSL
ALBUMS, WALLHANG ERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn
Road, Flemington. NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908
788-102G; fall : 908-782·2612),

aSLs FOR ox STATIONS: Our new "Internalional
Division' was eslablished 10 handle aSL needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 padaging.
shipping,and dealing WIth lh& ClJSloms problems, You
can trust us to deliver a quakly QSL, usually mudl
cheaper than you can hnd locally. Wrile . can. or FAX
for free samples and ordering ....formalion. "The OSl
Man--W4MPY."682MounI Pleasant Road. Monetta .
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-711 7.

CB· T().10M CO NVERSIONS: Frequency modil l .
eeucos, FM , books, plans , kits, high-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI . BOil 30655CQ,
Tucson, AZ 85751. cwww.cbcinll.com>

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abtJreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00 . No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten ocooe-soaceo.
Closing Date: The 10lh day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher of CQcannot vOUCh lor the merchandise ustec therein. The pub
lisher reserves ire right 10 reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy 10 :
CQ Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville. NY 11601.

800-206-0115

wor1dpouch,.r F'I'-8\7
1I~1l p'JU, 'h "r

r~nn, p....k - l""'loJ.,d and
"' ~krvr"..r. Adtl ~ .., All
PO"' '''' k il &: S......) ... h<:r'e ~

RelTllelTllber•••
the CO W orld DX
C onte stlSSB is o n

October 27-28

That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years of Quality & service!
Web Site: hnp:llwww.thewlreman.com

Email : nBug @thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP, (864) 895-4195

PATEI\JT ATTORNEY
Sp.:dalizing ill pri\"at(· inW ll l m"!'

1...·1 un- 1-(\'1 yon a puu-nt on ~'ullr Invc'utkm

1-HOO-2:\O-40:l7
www.patentkraft .com

I la t l ·lllla w Yl ·rl"I.kn'.' ,rJ.(

Klil'.\S

THE WIREMAN m INC.

S ee rules in
S eptember is sue o r

on o u r website .

aetory lr t ns lISI"9 slate
0I1he an Ilts1 gear to insure ee highesl
quaI'fy 01 serVICe for your radio.

Hlgh-Perlr.JFmance /ofodIftca{l(}rlS

1-888-767-9997_-. .. Re,. odlt_ _ Llet
#offp</'-. .Il.... 7fW. .......

KKTIV CommuniC<ltions
23SO W" sion lMR n . Pl'loenIs. AZ 85021

.: d F.. ,602·371~
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http://eznec.com

Dalamalnx 5560 Jackson lO<;lp, NE Rio Rancho NM 87124
O,ders Only Please: 1-600-373·6564 Inlo: 1·505-892·5669

p/Ior>e 503-646·211l15
I., 503-671-9046
emad ..7el@eznec.com

Roy l e wa llen, W1El
P.O. Box 6658
Bwwerton. OR 97007

W4RT / FT-817 TUNING
r:1t!:ClfO/»C"'- At th e Touch of a Button

~.::~~~w...« . ~. _ ~;;;~A~';.,!~::.e._-- ~...._~~..... lOOI-l1 T_-- -:::::=--=-:' . J "~t P.....s "'. l·1\
-,;'=~/ a:>..~. Tuno Sull<>n'

ORDER .-.LSO WORKS WITH Eacll is Only
On -line o r FAX Atfy NlAtfU'-'L TUtfER' $59.95
www.w4rt.com F-.X zseeee.aeee . ""'flOC
Tuning thl! YAESU FT_817 has Never B...." rhls Easyr

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
ORO AMPLIFIER ™

www.qrotec.com
ORO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Te/ & Fax: (800) 956-2721/(419) 636-2721
Email: sales@qrotec.com

P.O. Box 939, Bryan, Ohio 43506

EZNE C 3.0 tS an a ll·new ante nna ana lys,s p'Cog ram for
WindOWS 951981NTI<'OOO. II ,nclude . alI I"" featU r<l$ that ha.e
made EZNEC the sta nda,d prCogram lor antenna modeltt>g ,
piuS !tie power and conwmie""", of a ful l Wtndows in!eola""

EZNEC 3,0 can anal~ze mosl WP" of ant ennas tn a reahs loc
ope'aling e n. ;ronme n!. You de .cnbe the antenna to ltoe
prCogram . and wtlh acid<. EZNEC 3,0 shows ~ou !he anlenna
panem, fronUbac" " 1>0, Inpul impedance , SwR , and muen
more U. e EZNEC 3,0 to anal~ze anlenna ",teractlons .s well
as any chang.es yo u want to tl)' . EZNEC 3,0 a lso includes
nea r held analy.,. for FCC RF e'l'OSure analysis

see tu yourself
The EZNEC 3,0 den><> is I"" complele program, w" h on·l",e
manual and . 1' fea tur.... juSl limiled in anlenna com ple,rty lI s
free, and the",'s no time 1""'1 Download rt from the web Me
~.

friaJ . Web .,te downto.d only $89 CD-ROM $99 (+ $3
oul..de U SICa na d.) VISA. Mast e rCard . and Amencan
Express accept""

All New Windows Antenna Software
by W7EL

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

EZNEC 3.0

Since 1991. ProLog has been the logging program
ot choice , For a features list, screenshcts. reviews.

user comments and secure ordering. visit us at

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
ll'liTER N,\TIO"IAI,

JI ~'l il1 11am " anI', lIur, cuujth, Orm ,kirk lAOTn;.
ENlj l.A:-ill

1'1I.-'F ..\ X IMI.U 1704 R'I-l29'1 E· .\1Al L ~J,P) Cit lin.une.net

\. 2 1.R.C: s or $2lJS for h..rd cop~' llroch ure• ./

/ VISIT O UR !'i l-: \\I WEBSITE '\
hItp;/I" ebsit e.1 rneone.ncl/- g..h.p~!i nd ex.ht III

www.a-aengineering.com

www.advancedspecialties.net

www .aea-wireless .com

www .alphadeltacom.com

www.alpha-amps.com

www.alumatower.com

www.amerit ron.com

www.tubesandmore.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www .associatedradio.com

www.astroncorp .com

www.atomictime .com

www.batteriesamerica.com

www.rayfield.net/isotron

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.championradio.com

www.LicenseTraini ng.com

www.command1.com

www.comrnunlcanon-concepts.corn

www.usascan.com

www.com-spec .com

www.cq-arnateur-redlo.com

www.cq-amateur-radio .com

www.cubex.com

www.cushcraft.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.dx4win.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.davisnet.com

www.eqt-sottware.com

www.fa irradio .com

www.force12inc.com

website .lineone.net/-g4zpy/index .htm

www.gapantenna.com

www.glenmartin.com

www.cq-amateur- radio.corn

www.hamradio.com

www.hiqantennas.com

www.hsantennas.com/info

www.hy-gain.com

www.icomamenca.com

www.idiompress.com

www.nomosno.com/satellite

www.juns.com

www.bright.netl-kanga/kanga/

www.kenwood .net

www.kk7tv.com

www.hamstick .com

A & A Engineering 20

Advanced Specialties, Inc 20

AEA 61

Alpha Della Communications 55

Alpha Power/Crosslink .49

Aluma Towers 102

Amerilron 27

Antique Electronic Supply 112

Antique Radio Classified 46

Associated Radio 72

Astron Corp 29

Atomic Time, Inc 109

Batteries America/E.H.Yost 115

Betler RF Company. The 100

Bilal Co ./lsotron Ants 102

Burghardt Amateur Center 103

Champion Radio Products 102

Command Productions 61

Command Technologies 100

Communication Concepts Inc 24

Communications Electronics 59

Communications Specialists 83

CQ Calendars 69

CQ Merchandise 93

Cubex Quad Antennas 102

Cushcraft 7

Cutting Edge Enterprises ..92 ,102,112

DX4WIN{Rapidan Data Systems) 9 1

Datamatrix 113

Davis Instruments 67

EQF Software 52

Fair Radio 52

Force 12 Antennas 15

G4ZPY Paddle Keys 113

Gap Antenna 2 1,23,25

Glen Martin Engineering. Inc 13

Ham Radio Magazine CD 99

Ham Radio Outlet 10

Hi-Q-Antennas 50

High Sierra Antennas 95

Hy-Gain 1,47

ICOM America, Inc Cov. II,Cov.IV

Idiom Press/Rotor Ez 66

JWM· Stealth Antennas 108

Juns Electronics ..45

K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 100

Kanga US 52

Kenwood. USA 3.5

KK7TV Communications 112

Lakeview Company 81
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FOR SALE: COIHam RadiolQ STn 3 magazines and
omoers. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB. 45521
Tl1Ird Street East. lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

P49V's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT WIth 2 bed
moms. rig. and antennas. For info wnte Call Cook,
2191 Empire Ave.. Brentwood. CA 94513

IMRA-lnternatJonal Missioo Radio Assn. helps mis
sionef$---e(jutpmefll loaned: weekday net, 14 280
MHz. 1,00-3:00 PM Eastem. Sr. Noreen PereUi.
KE2lT, 2155 WoocI1uI AYe.. Bronx. NY 10469

cwww.recyeledradio.eo m> ESTATES PUR-
CHASED CONSIGNED

• ••••••••• ••• • • • •••• •• • • • • •••••••••• • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••

AMATEUR TV _ 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX-RX MOO
ULES: Compact, ATV 6 channel programmable, FM,
PLL. Stereo and NTSCIPALconoatoe.Great receiv
er sensitivIty WIth 1mile range w/rubber dudl! 12 v/ 130
mA. Gain antennas extend range to over 30 miles.
Fully assembled. tested. and complete wIth 1/4 wave
antennas, (1) ATV·24oo (transmitter and receiver),
$159: (2) ATV·12oo,$159: (3) 3.0 GHz Wireless Freq
Counter, $129: (4) 14 dbi Linear Patch 13" )( 13" )( 1"
patch w!30 degree beam angle, $179: (5) SMA Low
Loss Male·Male cables, $10 & up. Contact our region·
al Dealers listed on website, or ORDER DIRECT ON·
LINE at www.4atv .com. lax 847·619-0652; ElATv.
Also, SeekIng other Dealers and Dsstnbutors: e-mail
us at ~le-s@4atv.com

EXOTIC 2002 CARIBBEAN HAMBOREE: Join lIS III
meellng with Caribbean Hams. VlSlllng illterestlng
Georgetown, Guyaoa. operahng Irom great OX soce
lion . March 29-31102. Inlormation conlaCt KK4WW,
6RlWO, or <W'WW.public.usiI..nel/liarsen>.

DWM COMMUNICATIONS: NeaIStutf' SASE bongs
catalog?P,O. Box 87-CQ. Hanover, MI49241 .

TUBES, sockels. relays. over 200 types. Hand crall
made CT keys and paddles, Old radios and colleclJbIe
sluff <hltp:/I.www.dxham.com>

aancraners SX·100 Receiver, JohnSOfl Viking II
Transmrtler. TV 52-40 LP filter (Drake) lor sale. Best
oller 419-589-3889 alter 5 PM.

WANTED: HAM EaUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new. old. in any
coodilion---to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22. the NatIOn'S 0Il1y full time 1'lOfl-profil organizatIOn
worIIing to get Ham Radio into schools around lhe
country as a teachlflQ tool using our EDUCOM
Educal lOn Thru Communication-program. Saoo
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arraoged. and this
means a tax deductioflto the U exteot of the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charily in our 18th
yearof service. II is always easier 10 donate and usu
ally more finar1elally rewarding, BUT MOST tMPOR
TANT your gil will mean a whole new world of edu
cational oppor1Ulllty lor childreo nationwide_ Radios
you can wrile 011; kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
10 help a child aOO yourself. Wrile. phone, Of FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" loday: The RC 01 JHS 22. P.O.
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002. Twenty-lour hours
ca li 516-674-4072; tax 516-674·9600: or e· mall
<crew@wb2jkj. org>. JOIn us on the WB2JKJ Class·
room Net, 7.238 MHz, 1200- 1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz Irom 1400 to 2000 UTC,

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real klwdown on Hf antenna performance. K7lXC
and Nf'l AX te st Ihe KT34XA, TH7, TH11. C-3.
Skyhawk , and more, Over 60 pages . $1 5 plus $3.00
sIh. <www.championradio.com>or 888-833-3104

MONTSERRAT OXpedi!ioll Villa Rental. E~mait

ew4wx 0 be"soolhneb lor detaIls.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gaIn aOO Ironl 10 back. Call 704-!)42
4808; tax 704·!)42·9652. CQMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O.
Box 470565. Char1ot!e, NC 28247.

FREE HAM CUSSIFIEDS <http ://hamgaDery,com>

TUBES GALORE FOR SALE: Send SASE lor bsl
"AE." Also sockets. connectors. Col\lns plugs. baIlasl
and time delay noes. WANTED: Tube sockel exten
ders, Cinch-Jooes connectors. military connecIors.
SOCkets , hi-hj-voItage ceramic capacitors. vernier
drives. TypetTOflics. P,O. Box 8873, FI. lauderdale.
FL 3331G--8673, phone 9!)4-583--1340, lax 954·583
0777. fred Schmidt, N4TT.

FREE GUIDE · THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES- : Written by wall·known tower
expert Steve Morris. K7LXC, this guide WIll help you
avoid dangerous rmstakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572.
Woodinville , WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTowerO
aof.com> Of call 80()-TOWERS6 or OIl the web:
<www.champiomadio.com>.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS lrom 123 oxcc mun
toes OflIine at <htIP:/fwww.dxawards.OOfTV>.Oneyear
lull access $6.00. Ted MeIlnosky, K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road. SpofIord. NH 034624411 .

FT-611 OWNERS: Wanl mora selectrvtly ill CW?
International Radio has 300 Hz Colhfls mechaflical fil
lers lor fhat extra edge--also 500 Hz. and for SSB•
2.6 kHz and a 1G--po!e 2.3 kHz hlter, Our prces are
the lowest' Visit us at <www.qth.com.lOrad>. or drop
us a nole at <imad@rosenet.net> Ask for our tree
catalog ot filters and mods for Yaesu, Kenwood.
ICOM, Drake, r eo-tee. HeathkIt, AOR-and experi
menters!

COLORADO Ham Renla!: WOlSD, Ken, Buena Vis
ta. CO. 719-395-6!)47, <www.lostcreekcabin.com>.

KK7TV COMMUNICATIONS: See Ollr display ad.

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Join TAPA. connect
WIth the Iargesl amateur radio digItal group in the U.S.
Creators 01 the TNC-2 standard. worIIIOQ OIl Spfead
Spectrum \ectVloIogy. Benefits: newsletter, software,
discounls on kits and publications. For me~rship
prices contact TAPA, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. '337. Tucson, AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940
383-0000: fax 94G--566-2544. inlernel daprOtapr.
org>; web: <hltp:/I'www.Iapr.org» _

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LAAC),
Since 1975, the only open and visible pubk:-SBfYice
onented ham cIutllor gay and lesbian hams, Monthly
newsletter, HF skeds. inIemellis\sef'v and lAC. ham
lest meetings. chaplers, DXpedltions. Wnte LARC,
P.O. Box 56069. Philadelphia, PA 191J0.6069 or e
mail <lambda-arcOgeocilies.com>: chttp://www.
geootlBS.comIWestHolIywoodl1686>.

BUSINESS FOR SALE: Two-Way Radio Sales aOO
SaMce. graater Las Vegas area. elcdent opportu
flity lor radio amateur and rellred EE. 702-856-0055

RF TRANSISTORS & ruBES: 501446, 2SC2879.
MRF4!)4, MRF455. SRF3749, 2SC2290. MRF247.
MRF3 17, MRF448, SAV7, 3-5OOZG. 3CX25OOF3.
3CX3OOQA7. 4CX25OB. 4CX1000A, 4CX15OOB,
4CX5000A. 5728 , and more. Same day service.
Catalogue available. WESTGATE 600-213-4563

GRASS VALLEY, CA: Sparkling Counlry Home.
Eleg.allt 3-BR, 2-B on 20 t-ee-sruooee acres on
secluded hilltop 9 miles 500111 of town. Comes will1 60
It. crank-up tower,a TH·7 tribander. 5O-mile view,360
degree radio horizon. $499K, Eric, W6PZJ. e-mail:
eenccee jos.oet».

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beau\ltul cemnceie. Temple Amateur Radio Club,
PO. Box 616. Temple, TX 76503 <www,tarc,org>

PROlDG2K Logging Program . ,.Visit our webs ite at
WWW.PROl OG2K.COM lorluli inlormation, screen
shots, and more. Datamatrix, 5560 Jackson loop NE,
Rio Rancho. NM 87124, Orders '·800-373-6564

SATELLITE TV: C/Ku equipment. great prices.
cwww.daveswebshop.com>.

KENWOOD T5--520S S350. Drake TR4-C S350,
Yaesu FT902DM $495. K1BW, 41 3-538-7861.

The World's largest,
most authoritative
monthly magazine

for Shortwave
Ustening and

SCanner Monitoring.
Read by more

active listeners than
all other listening

publications
combined!

Get fast home delivery of
Popular Communications
andsave $30.93 a year over
the newsstand price. Save
even tnOfe on 2 or 3 year subs.

o 1 year - 12 issues $28.95
(Save $30.93)

0 2 years - 24 issues $51 .95
(Save 567 .81)

0 3 years - 36 issues $74.95 SUBSCRIBE
(Save $ 104.69 ) TODAY!

CanadalMexico-One year $38.95. two years $71 ,95, iteee years $104.95:
Foreign Air c cst-one year $48.95, two years $91 .95, three years $134.95,

Payable in US dollars onlyNote: Allow 6-8 weeks lor delivery 01 tirsl issue.

POPUlAR
COl\lMUNlCATlONS
SAVE UP TO 58%

Mail orders to:
Popular Communications, 25 Newbridge Rd, Hicksville, NY 11801

FAX 516-681-2926

FOR SALE: KenwoodTS870 $1 395 00: James Milien
92200 antenna tuner $150,00; EFJohnson KW Match
Box $1 75.00; RF Power Maxi Tune Anlellna Tuner
$1 50.00. Contact Harold Curry, 913-649-1671 (H) or
913-361-1013 (W).
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FNB·52LI (Li·IOI1) 3.6v

Bp·200 !'owN".'.... 9.6v 750mAh $49.95

PB-39 N .... ""

BP-1801lh N......... 7.2v 1100mAh $39.95
BP·1 73 x 5w N.MIi pO. 9.6 v 1000mAh $54.9 5
BC-601 d Des ktop Smart Cha r or $54 .9 5

•
BP-8h N,.... pO. 8.4v 1400 mAtl $32.95
BP·202tl.... 'M...-' 7.2v 1400mAtl $29.95

•
BP-83 'loCd "" 7.2v 700mAh $22.95
BP-83..h _ "" 7.2v 1650mAh $39.95...
PB-3311 h _ "" 6.0v 2100mAh $39.95
PB-34..h 5w_... 9 .6v 1100mAh $39.95... .., -

PB-37,... lIIo_)12 .0v 950mAh $29.95
PB·3&...._ "'."'1 7_2v 950mAh $22.95
BT-10 6-eell AA Bane CO" $12.95...
PB-1 3.. ... _ ... _ 7.2v 1300 mAh $34.9 5
PB-1 3..h _ ... 7.2v 1650mAh $39.9 5
BC-15A KENWOOD b<and Fasl ChM.....' $39.95

Order Toll Free: BOO-30B-4B05

www3.sympatico.caltgm clindex.htmJ

www.timewave.com

www.hexbeam.com

www.universal-radio.com

www.vibroplex .com

www.visradio.com

www.w4rt.com

www.w5yi.org

www.nemal.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.patenlkraft.com

www.hosenose.com

www.pwdahl.com

www.popular-communications.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.proststefrotators.com

www.qrotec.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.comlwx9x

www.therfc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.wb2jkj .org

www.hammall.com

www.radioworks.com

www. rangerusa.com

www.rossdisl .com

www.sgcworld.com

www.k:Igelectronics.com

http://eznec.com

www.lightningboltantennas.com

www.m2inc .com

www. cometantenna .com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.midlandradio.comlcq

www.msc.navy.mil

www.cq-ameteur-radlo.com

www.mounta in-ops.com

www.ww-manufacluring.com

www.wbew.com

www.weslmountainradio.com

www.hamradiomarKet.com

www.thewireman.com

www.vxstd.com

It 's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 0' FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail :arnie@cq·amateur·radio.com

lOG Electronics 71

Lewallen, Roy, WlEl 113

lightning Bolt Antennas 92

M2 Antennas 63

Maldol/NCG 53

MFJ Enterprises 33,39

Midland Consumer Radio 46

Military Sealift Command 65

Mobile DXer 21

Mountain-Ops Communication 92

National RF, Inc 66

Nemal Electronics 71

Palomar Engineers 66

Patent Attorney, K6UAS 11 2

Personal Database Applications 108

Peter Dahl Co 85

Popular Communications 114

Prolog 113

Pre.Sis.Tel Rotators 109

ORO Technologies, Inc 113

a SLs by W4MPY 100,102

OSLs by Star Printing 92

RF Connection 92

RF Parts 3 1

Radio Club of JHS 22 .40

Radio Depot 50

Radio Works 91

Ranger Communications 9

Ross Distributing 100

SGC, Inc 51

Spectrum International 26

T.G.M. Communications 98

Timewave Technology .46

Traffie Technology 103

Universal Radio 78

Vibroplex 83

VIS Amateur Supply 66

W4RT Electronics 113

W5YI MarKeting .20,50,67,92

W91NN Antennas 98

W & W Manufacturing Co 35

WB0W, lnc 71

West Mountain Radio 37

Wireless Industry Assoc 100

Wireman, The 11 2

Yaesu Electronics Covtll ,18,19 ,116
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Sharp 6 Son filler Shilprs
IndependenIty SeletluL1e for
SSB &CW . F"1llll the signak

you're looking for!

Pulling Signals Out Of The nir Just Got Easier.
The New 1C-156PROII

This new HF/ 50 MHz ell mode lTonsceiver bus the fomi lim look ond feel of the
756PRO-but with the improvements and features thot you requested most.lndtxling
seledcble IF fil ter shcpe chmoclerislic:s ' sharp or soft shapes independently seledoble
for SSBandCW, improveil 3rdlMDcharacteristics - mcking 0 dromotk improvement
in lece!ver perrormoOCE!, one tcxh digimlvoice recorder playback · selectable even
while disploying the boodscope, 000 muchmore. The 'PROII uses oot on~ ourbtest
digitoltechoology, bur also benefits from 001supel'ior experience in analog IIXhnology.
To ~oo out more about the 'PROII, set! ytllJ authorized ICOM deolef today, visit
WWW.Komomeri<o.(Om,OfcoiOUflitefllfUrehorlineat 425-4 SG-6088.

IC-756PROII. The best just got better.
HF16M- lOOW • All MOOe • EnhmKed Rx - Doo! Wmm - 32 Bit IHISP - Independefl rly

Selectoble IF Filler Shepes For SSB8, (W- Vorioble level ~oise Bionker • Auto 8, Monud

Nokh F ~!er - Twin PDSSbond luning - ImprOYt'd S· TF1 (olor DispIoy - CW Memory Keytf

- VOX . Auto Anlerm llJ'lel • SSB/CW Syll(hrooous TUlIiog - Extend (001101 For Voice

"_ ! Memo<y I.,.. • ~.t>. ill cOm • 1/. I..., 5'", I, Ilwuj Mode

..........__.,...Kl I{( ....

C2Ul1 (l* III l'3lll116l1o ~. US-4~m .. (l*. &1..-.01 "llIl. k •
... _ '*1

K·7S6Plt1II ftolws
• ~jllllMd TlIid Oldtr _. Poit
._~.........
• 5th dIIr I FJIlr S/qIe
• ..... Noise ReckliaI...-,""......
• k4Med 8lRIsalpe Noise flool·_ .... F....,
• E*Jw:ed Bcrl.igllIilg .__ irrcbllllll'lli
• &lined S' mCob lIilpkJy

Dipallker Feanrts
• Diga &he nxle5~ IiIef selIiq; io:pelldelliy
• CoqmsioIIJ) Iorger alIwed ill~ Modes.,/ ...
• lIli4l'lMll kJw IewellUkme (-.!
C I JIll' hlMes
• Fmr,~...... RIT diu
• SS8j{W .~lOJ5 ......

• EnemlI «*I d Diga he ie«IIIef P'IIytak &Memy
Ieyef, aU.MIl"'~iheluidlt¥

rlllCl out more

( www.icomamerico.com )

/he '/fOU has .. _ ...
<nil"'''.. 756/'fO· ....._<nI ......
tIrJt~~mast!

•
o
ICOM'
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